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THE POPE OF EOME

AND

THE POPES OF THE ORIENTAL

OBTHODOX CHURCH.

INTRODUCTION.

The events now taking place in Protestant countries, and

especially in England, cannot fail to excite the deepest

interest in those who have at heart the religious condition

of the people.

Not unlike to a political revolution, the authors of

which, after having overthrown all constituted authority,

vainly endeavour to establish any settled form of govern

ment, Protestantism, after having succeeded in partially

destroying Catholicism, has proved itself quite unable to

take its place. From the time of Luther and the esta

blishment of the State Church of England, many and

various have been the attempts to construct some religious

edifice which could stand the tests of time and of that

cool reflection which time brings with it. The most

skilful combinations have been tried, appeals have been

made to the genius and talent of men, proposals suggested

by human passions have been readily accepted, while

whatever could wound our natural instincts has been

curtailed or avoided. Trial after trial, attempt after

attempt, has been made, but all have proved fruitless and

vain, and not one of the numerous religious systems

B
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created by Protestantism has a better chance, unless

supported from without, of standing the same tests, than

any of those which have already failed.

And what has been the necessary consequence of

this impotency of Protestantism to create any lasting

religious system ? That those very dogmas without which

Christianity itself cannot exist, deprived as they were of a

stable basis in the religious teaching of Protestants, have

long since begun to lose their hold on the minds of the

people. Even faith in the divinity of Jesus Christ is

growing less and less, and one cannot behold without

alarm the rapid progress of infidelity. We are threatened,

should Protestantism be the only religion of the country,

with seeing, at an early date, all faith in God, in a future

life, and in everything supernatural, entirely lost.

There is, moreover, a very general desire for a change

which, though it might have some good effects, might

also, in Protestant countries, hasten the triumph of

infidelity over the last remains of Christianity—we mean

the separation of Church and State. The most effectual

support for Protestant Churches, that of the civil power,

is everywhere about to be withdrawn from them.

The support of the State has always proved the best

means of maintaining a religious system which has no

solid foundation. Leaning upon the State, that special

form of Protestantism which the State supports is

secured from falling as long as the State lends to it its

own framework ; and adhering to the State as a parasite

adheres to the tree, it is secured from starvation, at least,

as long as the State does not cut off those channels

through which it receives vital nourishment.

But in these days many people are utterly averse to a

State Church, and are ready to do all in their power

to bring about a separation. It would almost seem as if,

vexed beyond measure at having been so long deceived
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by the apparent vitality of State Churches, they were

desirous of revenging themselves by getting rid of them

without further delay or consideration.

This is exactly what is now taking place in England-

More than once, on the occasion of the meeting of

Parliament, the same authority which three centuries

ago pronounced sentence of death against Catholicism,

has been called upon to discuss the question whether the

same sentence ought not to be passed on the Church

which, for three centuries, has occupied the place of

Catholicism. Not that the State Church and her

adherents have any cause to fear those sanguinary edicts

and bloody persecutions which were the lot of their

Catholic predecessors—such things are now out of date.

The State will merely withdraw its support, leaving

the Church to herself, and then it will be seen how long,

unsupported by the State, the Anglican Church will

linger before dying.

But what will, FOLLOW ? . . . This is the serious

question which in our day forcibly engages the attention of

every thinking man, whatever be his religious or political

creed. What will follow ? ... It was, we believe, the

gravity of this question, joined with sad forebodings and

apprehensions as to the religious future of England, which,

some years ago, caused English divines to make themselves

acquainted with the two greatest Christian Churches

abroad, the Roman Catholic and the so-called Oriental

Orthodox Church, whose principal branches are the Greek

and the Russian. The same forebodings and apprehen

sions have also caused many adherents of the State Church

of England to promote any sort of friendly relations with

the Oriental Orthodox Church, and to renew the ancient

attempts at union with her.1 Even lately the public

1 See about these attempts: The Orthodox Church of the East in the

eighteenth century, being the correspondence between the Eastern patriarchs

B 2
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papers spoke of the arrival in London of Mgr. Licourgos,

the Greek orthodox bishop of Syra, with a view of pro

moting the work ofthe union, and hopes are entertained, on

both sides, that such attempts will be crowned with success.

Though Catholics, and especially desiring, as the wish

nearest our heart, the return of the Oriental Orthodox

Church to Catholic unity, we are far from being alarmed

or dissatisfied in witnessing such feelings in England to

wards the Orthodox Church. The Oriental Orthodox

Church is far better than Protestantism, and Protestants

cannot but find great advantages in becoming orthodox. It

is, even for us, a consoling thought that, on the day fol

lowing the fall of the State Church of England, very

many souls, whom ignorance or prejudice keeps from

embracing Catholicism, would be preserved from total

incredulity by having at hand the Oriental Orthodox

Church. Moreover, the union of this Church with the

Anglican would not only be for England one step more to

wards Catholicism, but would very likely remove for ever

one of the chief obstacles to the reunion of the Oriental

Orthodox Church herself with the Roman Catholic—we

mean the contest about the procession of the Holy Ghost.

Fully convinced that, with regard to this point, great mis

understanding underlies the alleged opposition between the

doctrine of the Oriental Orthodox Church and that of the

Roman Catholic,1 we gladly welcome attempts at union

and the non-juring bishops, with an Introduction On various projects of

re-union between the Eastern Church and the Anglican Communion, by

George Williams, B.D. (London: Eivingtons, 1868).

The London Union Review is, in England, one of the organs of those

who pursue the reunion between the Anglican and the Eastern Church.

We shall designate the latter by the appellation which she gives to her

self of orthodox, this being the title generally used for denoting her, even by

those who most vigorously attack her orthodoxy.

1 See about this important subject, the dissertation of F. V. De Buck, S.J.,

Essai de conciliation sur le dogme de la procession du Saint-Esprit, printed
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which will necessarily lead to a fair and public discussion

of the matter. The Anglican Church professes, as to the

procession of the Holy Ghost, to hold the same doctrine

which Catholics hold ; hence it follows that, before the

union takes place, this point ought to be discussed, and an

agreement arrived at. Whatever the result may be, the

discussion itself cannot but be greatly favourable to the

Catholic Church.

Jiexettheless, as Catholics, we cannot help offering

to those who are interested in the religious future of En«r-

land, some remarks concerning that Oriental Orthodox

Church, which, though better than Protestantism, still

in vol. ii. of the Etvdes de theologie, de philosophie et d'histoire, par lea

PP. C. Daniel et J. Gagarin, S.J. (Paris, 1857). After a diligent discussion

of the matter, based upon the doctrine contained in the Catechisms of

the Oriental Orthodox Church, F. De Buck proposes the acceptance by both

sides, of the following canons, in which the Catholic doctrine is so accu

rately and plainly asserted as to shut out any further misunderstanding.

' Si quis dixcrit Patrem solum non esse unicum fontem Trinitatis, ana

thema sit.

' Si quis dixerit Patrem, gignendo Filinm, huic non dedisse ut simul

secum produceret Spiritum Sanctum, anathema sit.

' Si quis dixcrit Spiritum Sanctum non procedere ex Patre principaliter,

sou tamquam ex principio primordiali, et ex Filio non tamquam principio

primordial], sed tamquam habente a Patre ut a se quoque Spiritus Sanctus

existentiam, subsistentiam et essentiam aeciperet, anathema sit.

' Si quis dixerit Spiritum Sanctum procedere ex Patre et ex Filio de eo

in quo alii sunt ab invicem et non de eo in quo unum sunt, anathema

sit.

' Si quis ergo dixerit duo esse principia, duasre productiones Spiritus

Sancti, et non unum principium unamque productionem, aut Patrem et

Filium non esse principium Spiritus Sancti per unam utrique communem

spirationcm, anathema sit.

' Si demum quis dixerit Spiritum Sanctum ita procedere ex Patre ut

simul non sit Spiritus Filii, aut ita esse Spiritum Filii, ut a Filio non simul

ac a Patre existentiam, subsistentiam et essentiam accipiat, et secundum

hanc notionem ex Filio non procedat, anathema sit.'—p. 346.

See also, Persecutions et souffrances de Elfylise catholique en Russic, par

on ancien Consciller d'Ftat de Russia (Paris: Gaume, 1842), pp. 118,

160-2, 280-2.
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is not the Church possessing the fulness of religious

truth. We shall speak only of her government. This,

we are well aware, is the point on which the Anglican

Church perfectly agrees with the Oriental Orthodox,

and on account of which they both seem more reluctant

to enter into any agreement with the Catholic. Yet,

this is also the point on account of which, more than

on any other, the Oriental Orthodox Church offers some

features which are not possibly consistent with a Church

professing to hold the constitution given to her by Jesus

Christ. Such are the following :—

The Oriental Orthodox Church professes to believe

that, according to the doctrine of St. Paul (Acts xx. 28 ),1

the divinely-instituted visible heads and rulers of the

Church are the bishops. Nevertheless she has not only

admitted single priests, and even laymen, to share in

ordinary ecclesiastical jurisdiction over bishops, not only

solemnly sanctioned and approved forms of administra

tion entirely depriving her of any self-government, not

only kept in her communion princes and princesses act

ing as real and effectual rulers of the Church, not only

allowed them to profess to have been invested by God

' with the supreme authority in the Church,' but has also

tolerated that such doctrine be inserted both in her cate

chisms for religious instruction of the faithful, and in some

of the most solemn acts issued by her, thus causing it

to appear stamped with the highest approbation which

might be expected from her, unless when assembled in a

Council. These are the charges against the Oriental Ortho

dox Church, which we are going to explain, as a subject of

serious consideration to English Protestant divines. How

far, after this, the Oriental Orthodox Church can be

* ' Take heed to yourselves and to the whole flock, wherein the Holy Ghost

hath placed you bishops to rule (irotpaivfiv, naCTn) the Church of God.'—

Compare Matt. ii. 6. See further on, chap. i. pp. 10-13, and p. 93, note 1.
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cleared from the reproach of having acted in open contra

diction both to her own doctrine and to the ecclesiastical

canons admitted by her, and of having sanctioned a doc

trine logically leading to her destruction, if not abso

lutely approaching to heresy—this we shall abstain from

defining, and leave to their judgment.

But further, a Papacy, viz. an authority superior to

that of the simple bishops, controlling them in the discharge

of their duties, receiving the appeals of their subjects, and

prescribing them laws in which the welfare of many dioceses,

or that of the universal Church, is consulted rather than

the convenience of a single bishop—a Papacy, we say, is so

indispensable to the Church, that the Oriental Orthodox

Church, though rejecting as a heresy1 the doctrine of

one single Pope, entrusted by God with the government

of the universal Church, in fact does not exist without

Popes. We shall show that the chief divisions of the

Oriental Orthodox Church are so constituted as to present

the whole Oriental Orthodox Church divided into several

separate and independent Papacies. Hence it is that,

whatever is objected against the Catholic doctrine of a

visible head of the Church, as destroying her unity by

making her a double-headed one, ought, with far more

reason, to be alleged against the Oriental Orthodox

Church, as many Popes destroy the unity of the Church

more than one single Pope does. Hence again it is that

1 ' Parmi les hirisies qui, par des decrets que Dieu seul connait, s'etaient

etendues sur une grande partie de l'univers, dominait jadis 1'Arianisme,

et aujourd'hui le Papisme ; mais ce dernier, commo l'autre qui a deja

dispa.ru entierement, ne tiendra pas non plus, malgri sa vigueur apparente ;

il passera et s'abimera, et Ton entendre, retentir la grande voix celeste :

" 11 sest abimi ! " '—Apoc. 12, 10.

Encyclique de 8. S. le Pape Pie IX aux Chritiens cC Orient (6 janv.

1848), et Encyclii/ue responsioe dee Patriarches et des Synodes de VEglise

£ Orient, trad, du grec par le Dr. Demetrius Dallas (Paris, Klinck-

sieck, 1850). 8vo. Encycl. respons. § iv. pp. 31, 32.
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the Oriental Orthodox Church, in order to be consistent

with herself, must either abolish every ecclesiastical dig

nity interfering with the divinely-instituted authority of

the bishops, and exercising jurisdiction over them, or at

least abstain from representing and condemning the Ca

tholic doctrine of a visible head of the Church as contrary

to Scripture, and altering the constitution given to the

Church by her founder Jesus Christ

But, above all, there is a practical consequence resulting

from the doctrine of the Oriental Orthodox Church con

cerning her own government, to which we intend to call

the reader's closest attention. That doctrine, we do not

hesitate to affirm, contains in itself the seeds of all revo

lutions, logically leads to them, and does not, to say the

least, insure to the government of the Church any greater

stability than that which civil Governments enjoy. The

proofs in support of this assertion will form the subject

of an especial chapter.

After this we shall examine how it is that the same

danger is not to be feared for the Catholic Church.

Finally, we shall dwell on three points of the highest

interest, as those to which may be reduced all objections

which, from a practical point of view, can be alleged

against the supremacy of the Pope ; we mean, the limits

of his authority, the abuse of it, and, lastly, the reason

which justifies Catholics in their filial devotion and exten

sive obedience to the Pope.

We need hardly remind our readers that, in the whole

discussion, we have exclusively in view the mere external

government or administration of the Church. Our discus

sion is confined to that which, up to the present time, has

been the chief obstacle preventing the return of the

Oriental Orthodox Church to Catholic unity, that is, the

Pope's power ofjurisdiction over the universal Church.

We further call the attention of our readers to another
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point. Though, when speaking of the Oriental Orthodox

Church, the Greek Church of the Turkish Empire and of

the Kingdom of Greece ought, on many accounts, to be

foremost, nevertheless the numerical pre-eminence of the

Russian Church,1 the political importance of Russia, and,

above all, the policy Russia has for many years so con

stantly pursued, of making herself the defender and

representative of the whole Oriental Orthodox Church all

over the world—these circumstances are every day raising

the Russian Orthodox Church more and more to the first

rank. Hence it is that, without ever losing sight of the

rest of the Oriental Orthodox Church, we shall speak

more especially of the Orthodox Church of Russia, just

as, for an analogous reason, we shall mention only inci

dentally the Orthodox Church of Roumania, Austria, and

Servia.

Throughout the whole work we have not trusted to

second-hand authorities, but have deemed it our duty to

consult all the documents we quote in their original

languages.

1 The Oriental Orthodox Church is to-day spread over Russia, the

Turkish Empire, Greece, Austria, Servia, and Roumania. Her chief divi

sions are : the Russian Church, under the jurisdiction of the Holy Synod

of St. Petersburg ; the four Patriarchates of Constantinople, Alexandria,

Antioeh, and Jerusalem ; and the Church of the Kingdom of Greece, under

the Synod of Athens. The numerical proportion of the different branches

of the Oriental Orthodox Church is, according to the Statesman's Year Book,

1871, approximately as follows:—

In Russia 56,000,000

In the Turkish Empire 12,400,000

In Greece . 1,308,508

In Roumania 3,860,000

In Austria 3,166,000

In Servia 1,074,000

Total . . 77,808,S08
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CHAPTER I.

THB ORIENTAL ORTHODOX CHURCH IS ACTUALLY SO GOVERNED AS NOT TO

ALLOW OF HER BEING CONSISTENT WITH HER OWN DOCTRINE CONCERNING

THB RIGHTS OF BISHOPS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE CHURCH.

The chief point of difference between the Catholic and

the Oriental Orthodox Church is to be found, as already

said, in the doctrine concerning the government of the

Church. The Oriental Orthodox Church denies that

Jesus Christ has appointed any visible head to the whole

Church, whereas she professes to believe that every

bishop is the real chief and head of his particular eparchie

or diocese.

If we are allowed to use, for clearness' sake, a com

parison taken from what we witness in civil society, the

Oriental Orthodox Church may be likened to a con

federation of small States, each of them independent of

the rest, and which do not recognise any authority invested

with the right of enacting laws to bind them all, except

a congress or council, composed of the chiefs of the dif

ferent States. Let us listen to the ' Exposition of the

Orthodox Faith of the Eastern Church,' ' commonly known

under the title of ' Letter of the Patriarchs of the East on

the Orthodox Faith ' (1672), and which, together with the

' Orthodox Confession ' of Peter Moghila, is endorsed by

the whole Orthodox Church as a touchstone of her faith :

' . . . The head of this Catholic (universal) Church is

1 See, for the 'Expositions of the Orthodox faith,' the account given of

them in the Introduction to the Orthodox Theology (BBe^eHie Bl

II pailOCJaBHOe BorOCJOBie) by Mgr. Makary, Bishop of Vinnitza. This

account was translated by J. M. Neale, and inserted in his Voices from

the East (London, 1859), docum. viii. p. 209.
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Jesus Christ. . . . Besides, the Holy Ghost has appointed

to the particular Churches, which truly are Churches and

members of the universal one, the bishops as governors

and PASTORS, and not abusively, but in all points and

properly CHIEFS and heads.'1

The best commentary on that passage is the following,

which we take from the ' Dogmatical Orthodox Theology'

of Mgr. Makary, Bishop of Vinnitza, and Rector to the

Ecclesiastical Academy of St. Petersburg. This impor

tant work, which is highly considered by the whole Ortho

dox Church, was translated into French by a Russian.

As we have not at hand the Russian original, we shall

quote the French translation :—

' L'évêque,' it is there said, ' est enfin le principal

ADMINISTRATEUR DE SON ÉGLISE (Act. XX. 28, COmp.

Lettre des Patr., etc., art. 10). Avant tout il a autorité

sur la hiérarchie, qui lui est subordonnée, et sur le clergé.

Tous les prêtres, tous les diacres et serviteurs de l'Eglise,

doivent suivre ses dispositions et ne rien faire dans l'Église

sans sa décision (Reg. apost. 39 ; Conc. Laod. 57 ;

Conc. Carth. 6, 42, 52 ; d'Antioche, 8, 25 ; de Chalcéd.

8 ; de Sardique, 14) ; ils sont soumis à sa juridiction

(1 Tim. v. 19), en vertu de laquelle il peut leur infliger

différentes punitions (Reg. apost. 15, 32, 55; Conc

Chalcéd. 18 ; in Trullo, 34). Outre le clergé, tout le

troupeau est sous l'autorité spirituelle de l'évêque. Il

doit surveiller dans son diocèse l'exécution des lois divines

1 Kimmel, Libri syrnbolici Eeclesia Orientalis (Jense, 1843). Dosithei

Confessio, cap. x. fiyovfiivovs Kaï irOtjiivas KoX 8Aoh oiiK iv

xaraxpriain à\\à Kvptos ipx^s Ka' Ki<t,a\às robs irriaKÔ\ovs t<h\Kfro

rivcû/ui to iyiov—p. 436 (2nd edit., Jense, 1850, p. ib.). In the Russian

translation of this ' Exposition of Faith,' the bishops are termed

llpaBnreJH, DacTbipH, Has&iHHKH, rJann.

The second edition of Kimmel's work bears the title of Monumenta

fidei Eccleswe Orientalis. Important corrections and additions were made

to the first edition, by Herm. Weissenborn. See also, in the same work,

Confessio Orthodoxa, qusest. 85, p. 158.
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et des commandements de l'Eglise (Clem. Rom. Ep. 1.

aux Corinth. 51, 56 ; Cyprian. Epist. 69). C'est lui qui,

particulièrement et surtout, a le droit de lier et de délier

(Lettre des Patr. art. 10), suivant les règles des Apôtres,

les décrets des Conciles (Reg. Apost. 31 ; Conc. de

Carth. 6), et le témoignage unanime des anciens docteurs

de l'Église (Cyprian. Epist. 75 ; Tertull. de Pœnit. cap.

4, 7 ; Greg. M. in Evang. lib. ii. ; Hom. 26, n. 5, et sui

vants). C'est pourquoi les hommes apostoliques pres

sèrent avec tant de force les fidèles d'obéir à l'évêque.' '

And further on :—' Cependant après avoir commis l'ad-

biinistration visible de son Eglise aux Évêques, qui,

par le pouvoir dont ils sont revêtus, réunissent tous les

croyants en une seule société extérieure, le Seigneur

Jésus la gouverne Lui-même invisiblement, comme son

véritable Chef; et en la vivifiant par la seule et même

grâce du Saint-Esprit, il réunit tous ses membres par

un lien intérieur. (Conf. Orth. p. 1, quaest. 85 ; Lettre des

Patr., etc., art. 10).'2

In the profession of faith, pronounced by the members

of other Christian confessions, when being admitted into

the Russian Orthodox Church, and in which are pointed

out the features distinguishing the belief of the so-called

orthodoxy from that of heretics, there is an article

running as follows :—' I believe and confess that the

foundation head and most supreme Pontiff and Archi-

pastor of the holy Orthodox Catholic Church3 is our

Lord Jesus Christ, and by Him the bishops have been

appointed as pastors and teachers fOR the govern

ment Of the Church (k'pravlenii tserkvi), and that the

1 Théologie dogmatique orthodoxe, par Maeaire, etc. (Paris : Cherbuliez,

1S59-60). Tom. ii. § 174, pp. 266, 267.

1 Itnd. § 176, p. 271.

* The Oriental Church calls herself, besides Orthodox and Apostolic, also

Catholic.
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governor (_pravitel) and pilot of that Church is the Holy

Ghost.'1

Much might be said about the doctrine expressed in

the preceding quotations, but we shall closely examine it

in the following chapters. For the present we confine

ourselves to stating that, according to the doctrine of the

Oriental Orthodox Church, the government of the Church

was entrusted by Jesus Christ to the BIShOPS, who

are therefore proclaimed governors (f^ovfiivoi), pastors

(irotfidves), chiefs (ap^at), heads (ice(j>a\al), of the Church

—all titles which necessarily imply the bishops being the

highest authority in the Church, and positively exclude

the mere supposition of any secular authority entitled to

command in ecclesiastical matters over them.

We are now going to examine how far the Oriental

Orthodox Church, and especially her chief branch the

Russian Orthodox Church, is governed according to the

doctrine laid down in her official Expositions of Faith,

and to what extent her bishops may be considered, if not

the highest, at least a real authority in the Church. Let

us begin with the Church of the Russian Empire.

If we listen to the Russian Orthodox divines, as well

as to the official documents of the State Church of Russia,

the Holy Synod of St. Petersburg is to be considered as a

1 B'fipyK) H HCnOB^VK) flKO IlCpKBH CBflTOH lipaBOCiaBHO-

KaeoJH'iecKOu ocHooauie, rjasa h BanBbiiniHiH Apxiepeii H

ApxinacTbipb ecTb Tocno^b nauib Izcycb XpHcTOCb, oTi Heroine

Apxiepee, nacTbipie H yiHTeiie Ki npaBjeniio nep-

KBH yCTUBJCIlH CyTb: H flKO CCB UCpKBH IipaBHTtMb

H KOpMlift eCTb 4yxl CBilTtlfi. (ll II H O li OCJ ii^O Ban i e

cbepHfleHHMi u:vi, HnoBiipntixi, in, npaBociaBHoii

KaeojH'iecKoii bocTohHoH uepinm.— MocKb. 1849., 4to.

p. 48. (Tpe6nHKi.— MocKb. 1836, p. 257.
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permanent Council ruling over her. • The most holy

Synod,' says Mgr. Philaret, Archbishop of Tchernigoff, 'is,

as regards its composition, what a legitimate ecclesiastical

Council is.' * In fact, the Russian word sobor, denoting

generally ' Council,' and as such applied to the oecume

nical and provincial Councils of the Oriental Orthodox

Church, is equally applied to the Most Holy Synod of

St. Petersburg ; and, thanks to that homonymy, the last is

commonly believed and spoken of as a Council.2 There

exists, moreover, a document in which the newly estab

lished Synod asked from Peter the Great a resolution as

to the way in which it ought to communicate with the

Senate, submitting to His Majesty's consideration the

suggestion that the Synod possessed ' the honour, the

power, and the authority of the former Patriarch of

Moscow, or even a greater, because of its being a Council.'3

Of the many remarks which are suggested by such

likening of the Synod to a Council,4 we shall only dwell

1 CBariflmiH Chhojtb, no cocraBy cbocMv To we HTo"

3aKOHHbifl uepKOBiii.iii coSopi. (Hdopia pyccKOa

i\ e pit nit (^epnHroBi 1862. Deploy UhTbih, § 2, p. 3.

1 In the Statute of the Ecclesiastical Consistories of which we shall

speak further on (p. 67 et seq.) the bishops and their tribunals ( Consistoria)

are said to be under the jurisdiction of the Holy Synod, as the governing

Council of the Russian Church: BKO npailHTCJbCTByiOluarO PocCJHC-

KOH I^pKBH CoCopa, art. 2.

3 /(yxoBiian ate Kojjeria (ChUo/tl) HMiseTb necTb, ciuy h

B-iacTb DaTpiapmecKyio, hjh e^Ba 11 He Sojbniyio noHease

cooopi. See Ilo.nioe Coopanie 3aKOHOBi PoccificKOH HnnepiH,

1st series, torn. vi. (3734) 14th of February, 1721. No. 2. p. 356. See

also the IlyHKTbl, at the end of the 4yXOBHblH PeiMaMeHrb, before

the IlpHGaB.lCHic, in any edition whatever of it.

* ' Cette affirmation no supporte pas l'examen ; nous nous bomerons a y

opposer les paroles de M. Katkoff dans la Gazette de Moscou, 1866.

No. 216.' ' Le Saint Synode ne peut pas tenir la place des conciles, parce que

tons les eirques nc prennent pas part a ses deliberations, tandis que tous let

evequcs doivent absolument siiger dans les conciles provinciau tels qn'ils
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on the one concerning its composition. According to the

statutes of the Holy Synod, commonly known under the

title of ' Spiritual Regulation,' the Holy Synod is to be

composed of men taken from the different ranks of the

ecclesiastical hierarchy. The creator of the Synod, and

real author of its ' Spiritual Regulation,' Peter the Great,

who never showed any great reliance on human virtue,1

ont ete institute par les Apotres et par les conciles cecumeniques.' ' Entre le

concile de l'Eglise russe et le synode il y a la meme difference qu'entre la

chambre des pairs d'Angleterre et une commission composee d'une demi-

douzaine de lords, choisis par la reine. Le ministre qui s'aviserait de

soutenir qu'il est indifferent de soumett.ro une loi a la chambre des lords

ou a une telle commission, commettrait une enorme heresie constitu-

tionnelle.'—Le Clergi russe, par le Pere J. Gagarin, S.J. (nouvelle edit.

Paris: Albanel, 1871), p. 239.

1 The Spiritual Regulation is drawn up in such a style as fully to

justify its having been called Un reglement de caserne. Theophane

Prokopovich, archbishop of Pleskoff, the alter ego of Peter in ecclesiastical

matters, wrote it down by order of the Tzar ; Peter corrected it ; then it

was recited and corrected in a full assembly of bishops, archimandrites,

and senators. After that, Peter deigned to subscribe it with his own hand.

The Appendix (npilGaBjieHie) to it he deigned likewise to correct with

his own hand, and afterwards the members of the already created Synod

were summoned, by an especial ukase, to subscribe to it. In quoting also

the Spiritual Regulation, we quota, if not Peter's own words, at least

Peter's own maxims, ideas, and feelings. His are, for instance, the follow

ing views about the virtue of his monks.

Monks, their manner of living.

23. The Principal and his brethren are not, after dinner, to carry any

remains of victuals from the table into their cells, save only ' kwass.' If

this order was not given, everything would be wasted profusely, and carried

out of the monastery.

26. None but the Principal has power to give away anything out of the

monastery ; not even he without the concurrence of the elders of the fra

ternity, attesting expressly, in writing, to whom, and for what use, anything

is given. Were not this restraint to be upon all, every one would lavishly

and impudently squander what belongs to the monastery amongst his relations

and friends.

27. All the revenues arising from villages belonging to the monastery,

and the donations of religious persons, and ecclesiastical profits, are to be

reposited in one certain place, and taken thence, to supply all the occasions

of the church and monastery, and of the fraternity ; without this care there

would be no end of pillaging, $c.—Spir. Regul. part iii. translated into
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fairly declares that, by so ordaining, he had in view to

increase the obstacles to a common agreement of the

members of the Synod in any iniquity whatever. The

College (Synod), he says, 'consists of such members as

cannot possibly all of them enter into a secret combina

tion, that is, the persons are of a different order and voca

tion—bishops, archimandrites, hegoumens, protopopes. In

truth, it is inconceivable how such a body should together

dare to conceal a fraudulent design, much less conspire in

carrying on an act of injustice.'1

Further on Peter the Great draws the attention of his

people to another advantage resulting from such a com

bination of persons belonging to different degrees of the

ecclesiastical hierarchy. * Such a conciliary (sobornoe)

government,' so he says, ' will be as a school of spiritual

improvement; for each assessor, by the communication of

many and different decisions, counsels, and regular rea

sonings (such as various cases require), will readily be

instructed in spiritual policy, and, by daily exercise, be so

well practised in it as to be perfectly qualified to minister

in the house of God, and afterwards, by an easy step,

from being of the number of the colleagues or assessors,

be deservedly advanced to the episcopal dignity (na stepen

archiereistvd) ; and thus, by God's assistance, barbarism

will speedily be banished from the spiritual order in

English in Consett's The present State and Regulations of the Church of

Russia, (London, 1729), pp. 169, 170. flOJH. Coop. torn. vi. (4022) p. 711.

Some time after, Peter the Great himself addressed an ' Instruction ' to

the Synod, On monastic vocation (0 Man ill MOHailieCKOMl) which

Voltaire, that competent judge in matters of Christian perfection (!), quali

fies as written both 'par un ministre d'Etat et par un Fere de Vfcglise'

(Histoire de Pierre le Grand et de la Sussie, chap, xir.) See Ilojnoe

CoOpame 3aK0n. POCC. iMnepiH, 1st. ser. torn. vii. (4450), January

31, 1724, p. 227.

1 Spir. Beg. part i. No. 5 ; Cons. p. 18. ITo.in. Co6p. torn. vi. (3718)

p. 317.
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Russia, and we have good reason to hope for a thorough

reformation.'1

We hardly need point out the inconsistency of such

considerations. The latter especially, far from conveying

any evidence in support of the preference to be given to

the conciliary form of government found out for his

Church by Peter, brings forward one of the chief motives

which ought to lead every Russian to condemn it. In

fact, that Synod which is supposed to govern the whole Or

thodox Church of Russia is there represented as a scho

larship, a novitiate, a kind of apprenticeship for

Juture rulers of a single diocese, the whole Russian

Church being thus compelled to bear the consequences

of herfuture bishops' mistakes, and to obtain, at her own

expense, the benefit derived from their daily increasing

experience.

But let us return to the subject. The Holy Synod

of Russia having consequently to be composed of men

taken from the different ranks of the ecclesiastical hier

archy, in what proportion must the bishops be repre

sented in it ? ' The number of the rulers ' (viz. the

members of the Synod), says the ' Spiritual Regulation,'

' is twelve in all, and is made up of persons of different

ranks, as bishops, archimandrites, hegoumens, protopopes ;

of which number are three bishops, and of the rest as

many of each order as are thought requisite.'2 Also,

according to the ' Spiritual Regulation,' the care of

governing the whole Orthodox Church of Russia, of over

seeing the bishops, of receiving the appeals of their sub-

1 Spir. Beg. ibid. No. 9, Consett, p. 22. IlOJn. Co6p. torn. vi. (3718),

pp. 318, 319.

We quote literally Consett's translation, and whenever we change a word,

we put the corresponding Russian into a parenthesis.

* Spir. Reg., part iii. No. 1. Consett, p. 104. TIOiB. Co6p. ibid,

pp. 343, 344.

C
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jects, and of making known1 laws binding every one of

them, restraining, modifying, or annulling their jurisdic

tion, should devolve in Russia on a body composed of

THREE bishops and nine simple priests. What a sin

gular Council, and what contempt for the divine rights

of bishops !

We hasten, however, to acknowledge that Peter the

Great's successors did not lay much weight on the conside

rations alleged by him in favour of a Synod composed of

men belonging to the different ranks of the ecclesiastical

hierarchy, and, braving even the danger of plots and con

spiracies alluded to by Peter, they successively increased

the numerical proportion of the bishops. Already, in the

year 1730, Theophane Prokopovich, the very writer of

the ' Spiritual Regulation,' had presented to the Synod a

special memorial, in which he pointed out the necessity,

according to the ancient canons, of the number of the

bishops sitting in the Synod being greater than that of

the archimandrites, ' and this was accepted as a rule.'2

The application, however, of that rule depending in prac

tice on the Tsars, the number of the bishops sitting in

the Synod equally depended on their will, so that the

first official modification of the prescription laid down in

the ' Spiritual Regulation ' bears the date of 1763, when

the Tsarina Catherine II., at the suggestion of the ' Com

mission on Ecclesiastical Property,' consented that the

1 We shall speak in detail of the legislative power in the Russian Ortho

dox Church, and examine where it is to he found. See p. 53 et seq.

* Mgr. Filaret, Archbish. of Kharkoff and then of Tchnernigoff. HcT.

pyCCK. nepKBH. *IepHHrOBl, 1862, Ilep. V. § 2. p. 3. Prokopovich's

memorial is unfortunately still kept in manuscript. Its existence is men

tioned by Eugeny, Metrop. of Kieff, in his ClOBapL HCTOpmeCKiil

IlHCaTftieH ^yXOBHarO 'JHHa: St. Petersburg, 1827, vol. ii. p. 319. It

bears the title of Pa3CV)K^eBie 0 npHCVTCTBOBaHiH Bl ChHO^B

6ojmeMy inoiy H3t ApxiepceBl.'
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Synod should be composed of three bishops, two archi

mandrites, and one protopope.1 Since that time the

composition of the Synod has undergone other modifica

tions, and we are glad to state that it is now almost

exclusively composed of bishops. Moreover, the Holy

Synod can no longer be considered as an apprenticeship

or practical school of religious policy for future bishops,

as Peter had proposed to himself to make it. The only

dignitaries of the Russian Church who are now allowed

to sit in the Synod, without being bishops, are His

Majesty's confessor, and the chief chaplain to the army

and fleet. They both belong to the white or secular

clergy, and, being married, cannot consequently be pro

moted to the episcopal dignity.*

We heartily congratulate the Orthodox Church of

Russia on such progress towards reinstating herself in

the right of being governed only by bishops; at the

same time, however, we cannot help remarking that this

very progress was accomplished in such a way as to bear

undeniable evidence to her being a slave of the Tsars.

Peter the Great had taken care that at least some appear

ance of legality should not be entirely wanting in the

establishment of the Synod, for in the full assembly of

bishops,archimandrites, and senators which we have already

mentioned, he procured the signatures of his bishops to be

attached to the • Spiritual Regulation.' Now, as any

change in the composition of the governing Synod ought

to be considered as a most important modification of

Peter's reformation, one might expect that the consent of

the bishops would have been required beforehand. Far

from this, the Russian Tsars and Tsarinas still altered,

1 See HojBoe Co6paHie 3anonoin,, 1 ser. Tom. xliv. Kiuiia

IIlTaTOBl OTAkl. iii. No. 11,942. Oct. 1, 1763, pp. 21, 22.

1 The monks are commonly called in Russia the black clergy, because of

their being dressed in black. The bishops are always taken from the

c 2
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changed, suppressed, or modified the prescriptions laid

down in the ' Spiritual Regulation ' without the slightest

regard to the rights of their bishops. Moreover, if the

fact proves a tendency towards having the Synod exclu

sively composed of bishops, still the nomination, as well

as the dismissal, of its members in practice entirely

depends on the will of the Tsar. Hence it is that the

Russian Orthodox Church is continually exposed to the

danger of seeing herself governed by an assembly the

majority of which would be simple priests (if not dea

cons), an assembly, besides, in which, according to Peter's

decree, still in full force, all the members of the Synod

must be ON A LEVEL, and consequently the bishops

on a level with the simple priests. Peter ordered that

the president himself must be a mere primus inter pares,

just like the president of modern Parliaments. * The

appellation itself of President,' says Peter, * is not an

arrogant one, for it denotes nothing more than one that

sits before others (predsedatel), for which reason he

cannot think highly of himself, nor can others think so of

him. ..." So anxious was Peter for humility, equality,

and fraternity among the members of the Synod !

Let us, however, suppose that the two secular priests,

who, by virtue of a customary right, are still members of

the Synod, be by a special decree excluded from it, let us

even imagine the Tsar ordering that henceforth bishops

only should be called to form the Synod, still there re

main very many other laws to be abolished, in order that

it may be credible that the Russian bishops are chiefs and

heads in their Church,

' In the administration of the Church,' so says the

Russian Code of Laws, ' the autocratical authority (the

monks. A secular priest cannot be bishop unless, after the death of his

wife, he had embraced the religious life.

1 Spir. Reg. part i. No. 7 ; Consett, p. 21. IIOJII. Co6p. torn vi. p. 318.
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' Tsar) acts by means of the Most Holy Governing Synod

'appointed by it.'1 (Fund. Law, art. 43.)

Alas ! this article alone evinces, more than any number

of arguments, that the Russian Church is inconsistent

with the doctrine laid down in her * Expositions of Faith '

concerning the government of the Church. One could

hardly succeed in expressing more plainly and more dis

tinctly the principle that the real and effectual ruler of the

Russian Church is the Tsar! He it is who governs ; the

Synod is but an organ, an instrument by means of which

he governs ; finally, the instrument itself is chosen and

appointed by the Tsar ! We shall return further on to this

article, and examine how it is commented on and explained

by the ' Code of Laws ' itself, and the Russian jurists

(see p. 48 et seq. ; p. 91, note). We quote it here as a fit

introduction to what we are going to say on the Tsar.

The fact that the Russian Orthodox Church is really

governed by the Tsar, is still advanced, and no less still

contested, according to the different points of view of those

who take an interest in the question. So much has been

and is said every day on that subject, that it would appear

impossible to do otherwise than repeat what has been

already said.2 We deemed it advisable, however, not to

1 Bi ynpaMemH nepKOBHOin. CaMoaepataBHaa Riacrt a^H-

CTByeTi nocpe^cTBOMi CBflTBHrnaro IIpaBirrej&cTByiomaro

Cnno/ia, Ek> yHpea,^eHnaro(CBO^i 3anoHOBi pocciacEOu

HltfnepiH, ed. 1857, torn. i. OcHoB. rocyj. 3aK. CT. 43, p. 10.

* A most interesting account of the Holy Synod, and the whole mechanism

of the ecclesiastical administration in Russia, will be found in F. Gagarin's

quoted work Le clergi russe (Paris, 1871). Besides, this book contains

such an amount of information concerning the Russian Orthodox Church

as to make the reader considerably acquainted with her. An English trans

lation of this interesting work is announced as shortly to be published

by Messrs. Burns, Oates, & Co.

See also Persecutions et souffrances de VEglise eatholique en Rtissie

(Paris, 1844). Theiner, Die Staalskirche Iivsslands (Schaffhausen, 1853).

Schnitzler, L'Empire del Tsars (Paris, 1856). Silbernagl, Verfassung
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overlook this point, as we hope that the reader will be

sufficiently repaid for his perusal of our work by be

coming better acquainted than is commonly the case with

the official documents of the State Church of Russia. .

In order to appreciate to their full extent the encroach

ments of the Tzars on the divine rights of the bishops, we

must consider the establishment of the Synod in relation

to the analogous reforms accomplished by Peter the

Great in every department of the State administration of

Russia. Since the year 1718 Peter the Great had

abolished the ancient State-Chanceries (prikazy), and

appointed for the various branches of the administration

of the Russian Empire different Colleges, viz : 1. That of

Foreign Affairs (tchujestrannych djet) ; 2. Of Revenue

(kamor); 3. Of Justice (yustitsia) ; 4. Of Revision (revi

sion); 5. Of Army (yoinshoi); 6. Of Admiralty (admir

ralteishoi) ; 7. Of Commerce (kommerts) ; 8. Of State

Counting-office (Shtats-Kontor); 9. Of Mines and

Manufactures (herg i manufactur). The functions of

each College were fixed by an Ukase of the 12th of

Dec. 1718. ' In the year 1720 Peter completed his work

by issuing a ' Generalnyi Heglament,' which fixed the

* mode of action,' that is the uniform method to which all

the Colleges must equally conform in carrying on their

affairs.*

In witnessing the happy success with which his efforts

were crowned, Peter the Great could not help feeling that

God also required from him the reformation of the

Russian Church. This he himself has announced to the

world. Let us hear what he says :—

' Amongst the many cares which the empire com

vnd gegenwdrtiger Bestand sammtlicher Kirchen det Orients, $c. (Landshut,

I860), etc.

1 Ilo.Hl. Co5p. 1st series, torn. v. (3255) p. 601.

3 lIo.HI. Co6p. 1st series, torn. yi. (3534) Feb. 28, 1720, p. 141.
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mitted to Us by God requires for the good government of

Our hereditary kingdoms and conquests, casting Our eye

on the Spiritual Order, and observing in them great

irregularity and a great defect in their proceedings, We

should indeed be afflicted in Our conscience, and have too

just cause to fear lest We appear to be guilty of ingrati

tude to the Most High, if after, by His gracious assistance,

We have happily succeeded in a regulation, both military

and civil, We should neglect the regulation of the Spiri

tual Order; and lest, when, the impartial Judge shall

require of Us an account for the vast trust He has reposed

in Us, We should not be able to give an answer.' *

One immediately conceives that a man afflicted by such

pangs of conscience could not long endure a similar tor

ture, and would have soon yielded. Besides, as half-

measures and compromises can never calm the conscience

of strong-minded men, it must necessarily be expected

that Peter the Great would have felt compelled %) do

for the Church whatever he, in his conscience, would

have deemed the best, however radical the measures

which might have been required. Let us again listen

to him :—

'We therefore (because of the before-mentioned

fear of conscience), after the example of former religious

kings, recited in the Old and New Testaments, having

taken upon Us the care of the regulation of the clergy and

Spiritual Order, and not seeing any better way for it than

a conciliary government (sobornoe pravitelstvo) ; yet, be

cause this is too weighty a charge for any single person

to whom the supreme power is not hereditary, We appoint

1 Ukase for the establishment of the Holy Synod. Consett, p. 3. (HojH.

Co6p. torn. vi. (3718) p. 314.) In the same identical terms, Peter ex

presses himself in his letter to the Patriarch of Constantinople, informing

him of the already accomplished establishment of the Synod. See. p. 36
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a Spiritual College, i.e. a spiritual conciliary government,

which is authorized to rectify, according to the " Regula

tion'' here following,1 all spiritual affairs throughout the

Russian Church. And We require all our faithful sub

jects of every rank and condition, spiritual and temporal, to

account this administration powerful and authoritative,

and to have recourse to it for the direction, resolution,

and determination of their most private spiritual affairs,

and to acquiesce in its definitive sentence; to obey its

decrees and orders in everything, under the pain of a

severe punishment for disobedience and contumacy, as in

the other Colleges. This College must also perfect here

after their " Regulation " with more rules, such as the

different occasions of various affairs shall require ; but

the Spiritual College must not do this without Our con

sent. We constitute members of this Spiritual College,

as is here specified, one president, two vice-presidents,

four counsellors, four assessors. And because it is men

tioned in the first part of this "Regulation," in the 7th and

* The Spiritual Regulation, of which we have already spoken (see p. 15,

note). It bears in Russian the title of 4yX0BHblH PenaMeHTL,

and is inserted in vol. vi. of the DoJIIOe Coopanie 3aKOHOBt, (Complete

Collection of Laws) No. 3718, Jan. 25, 1721, p. 314 et sea. A German

translation of it appeared in the year 1724, in Dantzig, under the title of

Geistliches Reglement, auf hohen Befehl, etc. 8vo. A French translation,

but so inaccurate as not to allow the reader to rely on it, was published

in the Anecdotes du reqne de Pierre le Grand, 1745, 16mo. Another

German translation (without the 'Appendix' pribavlenie) was inserted by

Haigold (pseud, of Aug. Ludw. Schlozer) in his Betiagen zum neuverdnderten

liuesland (Riga und Mittau, 1769), vol. i. Finally, a Latin and complete

translation appeared in 1785, at St. Petersburg, at the expense of Prince

Potemkin.

This last translation, which, on some accounts, may be considered as

official, is extremely rare, as, according to Phil. Strahl (Gelehrte Russland,

Leipz. 1828, p. 423), Prince Potemkin himself caused the greatest part of

the copies to be destroyed. The Paris Sociitl bibliographique has under

taken to reprint it, together with a French translation madefrom the Russian,

and appropriate notes.
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8th sections, that the president is liable to be tried by his

brethren—to wit, in the same College—in case he does

anything amiss ; We therefore allow him one vote, as the

rest have. All the members of this College, at their

entering on their office, must take oath, and promise on

the Holy Gospel, in the form of oath hereto annexed.1—

' Signed and subscribed with His Imperial Majesty's

own hand,

PETER.

' Petersburg, the 25th day of January,

' in the year of our Lord 1721.'*

Also, in force of this imperial brief, Russia must add,

on the 25th of January, 1721,3 to the College of Mines

and Manufactures, a tenth College, called Spiritual, and

intrusted with the government of all her spiritual affairs.

And in order that no one might be mistaken as to the

Synod being a State College like the others, Peter the

Great ordered that, in the conduct of its affairs, the

Spiritual College should entirely conform itself to the

prescriptions contained in the above-mentioned ' Gene-

ralnyi Reglament ' of the 28th of February, 1720, enacted

for the other Colleges.4

Shortly after, however, a question of some importance

1 We shall presently speak of that oath (see p. 40).

* IIOJH. Co6p. torn. vi. p. 314. Consett, p. 3.

* We remark here, once for all, that in quoting the official documents of

the Russian Orthodox Church, we keep the date of the Russian Calendar,

which is 1 2 days behind ours.

4 ' Here is nothing particularly delivered of the employ or conduct of

the affairs (o ^BHCTBaxT)) of the Spiritual College, because His Imperial

Majesty required them to act by the rules of the Generalnyi Reglament

(HO TeHepaJHOMy PeiMaMeHTy).'—Spir. Reg. part iii. II. Consett,

p. 124. See, for the Russian, any separate edition of the 4VX0BH. PerJ.

See also Spir. Reg. at the beginning of part i.
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caused the Spiritual College to be called Most Holy Synod.

During divine service people were accustomed to hear

mentioned in the Ektenian, the name of the former

chief authority of the Russian Church, the patriarch of

Moscow. Now that the Patriarchate no longer existed,

having been abolished by Peter, and the Spiritual College

had entered on his functions, this had evidently the right

of being named in the Ektenias, instead of the Patriarch.

It seems, however, that they found the name of College,

connected as it was with mines and manufactures, to be

too profane for the purpose, as in a petition to the Tsar,

the Spiritual College proposed to His Majesty the adop

tion of the denomination of ' Most Holy Governing

Assembly' (sobranie). Peter the Great wrote with his

own hand on the petition, ' Most Holy Synod, or Most

Holy Governing Synod,' and since that time, that is since

the 14th of February, 1721, the Spiritual College has

been called Most Holy Synod or Most Holy Go

verning Synod.1

In the following year appeared the ' Appendix ' (pri-

bavlenie) to the ' Spiritual Regulation,' drawn up also by

Theophane Prokopovich. ' This Appendix to the " Spi

ritual Regulation " (so it runs near the end) His Imperial

Majesty has himself been pleased to suffer to be read in

His own august presence, and to give amendments to it

with His own hand ; and, after His approbation of it, to

order it to be printed and published, in the end of April

and in the beginning of May, this year 1722. And by

consent of His Imperial Majesty, the underwritten mem

bers of the Most Holy Governing (pravitelstvuiustchyi)

Synod have also subscribed to this Appendix.' 2

1 Spir. Reg. ' Points wherein His Most Serene Imperial Majesty, with

his own august hand, hath vouchsafed a resolution.'—Consett. p. 125.

IIo.CH. Co6p. torn. vi. (3734), February 14, 1721, pp. 355-356.

2 Spir. Reg. Consett. p. 184. In the II 0,1 HOC CoSpaHie, the ITpilOa-

lUenie Kb 4yXOBH0MV Per.iaMCHTy is printed at the end of the laws

issued in the month of May 1722. Tom. vi. (4022), p. 699.
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After this, Peter, by different decisions given to several

propositions {dohladnyi punkty) of the Holy Synod, and

especially by those of the 12th of April, 1722,1 fixed the

exact limits of its jurisdiction. ' Some matters' (so says

Mgr. Filaret, Archbishop of Tchernigoff) ' which had

hitherto been judged by the ecclesiastical authority, were

excluded by the will of the Tsar (volieio Gosu-

daria) from the circle of the Synod's attributions, and

assigned to the civil tribunals. They were matters

which, of their own nature, belong more to the State than

to the Church of Jesus Christ, more to civil rights than

to faith, such as successions, marriages contracted by

force or against the will of the parents, blasphemy, forni

cation, or such as concern impenitent sinners, and those

who neglect to go to confession and to the Holy Communion.

Even in these matters, however, with the exception of

the two first mentioned, the ecclesiastical penance was

determined by the ecclesiastical authority.'2

Finally, after having so determined what matters ought

to be left to the jurisdiction of the Synod, and what tried

before the civil tribunals, on the 11th of May, 1722,

Peter the Great issued the following decree,which we quote

literally, and in extenso, as a model of precision, laconism,

and strength :—' For the Synod, let there be chosen from

among the officers a good man, who possesses boldness,

and knows how to direct the affairs of the Synod. This

officer shall be the Chief Procurator of the Synod ; and

there shall be given to him an Instruction, analogous to

that of the General Procurator (of the Senate).'3—The

1 Ho.IB. Co5p. torn. vi. (3963) April 12, 1722, p. 650.

* Filaret, Hd. pOCC. IiepiC. Loc. eit. pp. 4, 5.

3 Bt, CHHO^i Bbi6paTb H3i 0*HnepoBi ^o6paro lejOBEKa,

kTo 6t HmIui ciftjocTt H Mora ynpaBjenie CimojcKaro

tfua 3Harb, H 6hiTb eMy 06ept,- IIpoKypopoM* a ^an, eiiy
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' Instruction ' here alluded to, and of which we are pre

sently going to speak in detail, bears the date of the 13th

of June, 1722.

In less than two years Peter had thus carried out the

most radical revolution which could be accomplished ifr

the Russian Church without causing her to cease to be

orthodox. Though deeply deploring the illegitimacy and

injustice of Peter's enterprise, one cannot but admire the

stupendous activity of his genius, nor can anything be

more suitably compared to it than the stupendous docility

of the bishops of Kussia. Nay, whatever the arguments

may be, by which it has been attempted to justify Peter

and the Russian Church, the wonderful condescension of

the Russian bishops to the will of the Tsar forcibly

involves the abdication on their side, not only of their

right to be the rulers of the Church, but even of their

personal dignity. These two assertions are so weighty

as to oblige us to allege arguments in support of both of

them. We begin with the latter.

No one of our readers surely omitted to notice the pe

culiar style of Peter's ukases, which we purposely quoted.

Never had any Pope spoken in a more authoritative

manner, nor shown in his words a fuller conviction of

the legitimacy of his power, than does Peter in the before-

quoted ukases. He abolishes the patriarchate; he

appoints a Spiritual College, to be added to that of Mines

and Manufactures; hE entrusts it with the direction of all

spiritual affairs throughout Russia ; hE orders his subjects,

of whatever rank and condition, spiritual as well as temporal,

to recognise the Spiritual College as a legitimate power ;

hE enforces his will by the sanction of severe punish

ments; he requires the Spiritual College to complete

HHcTpyKiuio, npMM'IiiuicL «h HHCTpvKuin reHepaivIIpoKypopa.

IIOJH. Co6p. torn. vi. (4001) May 11, 1722, p. 676.
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their ' Regulation,' but not without his consent ; he fixes

the form of oath to be taken by the members of the Synod.

All this he does, he alone, without even mentioning, as

the Popes generally do in the most important affairs, that

he has availed himself of the advice of others.1 As to the

Bishops, the divinely-instituted governors, pastors, chiefs,

heads of the Church, they who, consequently, were imme

diately concerned in the establishment of the Synod, they

are alluded to, it is true, yet not as advisers, but as

entering into the composition of the flock of Peter's faith

ful subjects, of whatever rank and condition, spiritual as

well as temporal I W

The mere style of Peter is also an outrage to them, and

they, the rulers of the Church, ' they bow their neck to

the worst kind of tyranny ' ! Yet more ought to be said.

The signatures of nineteen Bishops appear at the end

of the ' Spiritual Regulation.' Those English readers

who know the Russian Church only by the writings of

Neale, or by MouraviefPs ' History of the Church of

Russia,' translated by the Rev. R. W. Blackmore, or by

some other works written with the view of supporting the

State Church of Russia, can hardly realise the depth of

humiliation into which Russian bishops were forced to

descend, in order to comply with the will of Peter, and

to allow their signatures to be attached to the ' Spiritual

Regulation.' They themselves subscribed, among others,

articles such as the following :—' Because the above said

duties (of the bishops) are not to be well understood,

without great application to reading ; and it being uncer

tain whether every one of them will love reading or ho, an

order therefore will be issued out of the Spiritual College

1 This Peter does in his letter to the Patriarch of Constantinople, written

for the purpose of obtaining from him the recognition of the accomplishtd

fact. What reliance may be placed upon Peter's assertion will appear from

what we shall presently say on the subject.
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TO ALL BIShOPS, that every one of them haoe the Canons

read at his table which concern himself; only this reading

may be omitted on some great festivals, or when some

honourable guests are present, or for some other just

reason." And again, on the subject of the visitation of

the eparchie or diocese:—'When the chanting (or service)

is ended, he (the bishop) is to preach a sermon to the clergy

and people on true repentance, and the duties of every

order, especially the sacerdotal. And there, on the spot, he

shall require and exhort everyone to propose to him his

spiritual wants and doubts to be resolved ; and also what

ever is anywhere observed to want a regulation amongst

the clergy. And because every BIShOP is not learned

enough to compose a set discourse, the Spiritual College

therefore will frame such a charge as the BIShOPS shall

read over (prochityvat) in the churches they visit.'2

So far as to personal dignity. Possibly, on account of

the prodigious variety of men's feelings and inclinations,

there may be some one who does not see how personal

dignity can be concerned with Peter's arbitrary dealings

on ecclesiastical matters, and the extreme tractability of

the Russian bishops. As, after all, this is matter of

taste, we shall not farther dwell thereon, but hasten

to speak of the abdication by the Russian bishops of

their right to be the rulers of the Church.

Yet, before closely entering on the matter, we are glad

to state that, according to a most reliable document, an

appearance at least of resistance made by the Russian

clergy to the encroachments of Peter was not entirely

wanting, and we believe that the resisters were bishops.

We were the more delighted on meeting with that docu

1 Spir. Reg. part ii. ' Of the Bishops.' No. 3. Consett, p. 35 . IIOJH.

Codp. torn. vi. p. 322.

2 • On the Visitation,' etc. No. 3, Consett, p. 55. Ilo.in. Co6p. he. tit.

p. 328.

*
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ment, because the official publications of the Russian

Church, as well as many works published abroad with a

view to exalt her, seem to pursue, as the accomplishment

of a duty, the plan of concealing any such attempts at

resistance as would confer honour on the Russian bishops,

thus making them appear to be like those canes mutt

spoken of in Isaias : ' They are all dumb dogs, they

cannot bark ' (Is. lvi. 10).

It is well known that during the reign of Catherine II.

Voltaire was in great favour at the court of St. Peters

burg. The orthodox Empress commissioned the French

philosopher to compile a history of Peter the Great, and

caused him to be supplied with every document which

might be required. Peter's ecclesiastical reformation could

not, of course, be passed by, and an especial memorial

* On the Russian Church and her Reformation by Peter

the Great,' was consequently handed to Voltaire. A lar^e

portion of that memorial was published some years ago

in Leipzig, under the title of ' Memoire inedit sur la

reforme de l'Eglise russe, envoye par Catherine II a Vol

taire.' Wolf. Gerhard, 1863, 8vo. The preface says:

' Ce memoire a eté trouvé dans les papiers de Jean

Schouvaloff, charge par Catherine II de fournir a Voltaire

les documents pour l'histoire de Pierre I et de la Russie.

Nous tenons le manuscrit original des heritiers de Jean

Schouvaloff, ce favori de 1'imperatrice Elisabeth et Mecene

russe, selon l'expression des poetes et des chroniqueurs de

son epoque.'

This document was by no means an unpublished one.

According to Haigold (pseudonymous of Aug. Ludw.

Schlozer), the very original and complete manuscript

sent to Voltaire was in the year 1769 still preserved in

the public library of Geneva, where one of Haigold's

friends, having discovered it, made a copy thereof, which

Haigold translated into German, and published in the
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first volume of his • Beilagen zum neuveranderten

Russland. Riga und Mittau, 1769,' 12mo., pp. 1-70. '

"We happened also to find an English translation of it

in the work of John Glen King, who was chaplain to the

British factory at St. Petersburg : ' The Rites and

Ceremonies of the Greek Church in Russia ' : London,

1772; 4to.2 From him we quote the following passage

on the establishment of the Synod of St. Petersburg :

' On the death of the (tenth) patriarch (of Moscow,

Adrian, d. A.D. 1700), Peter deferred nominating another,

on account of the troubles occasioned by the war ; but HE

gave the administration of the affairs of the patriarchate

to Stephen Jaworsky, metropolitan of Rezan, a man of

learning and a foreigner? and for that reason supposed

to be less apt to make a bad use of the trust reposed in

him. His title was Exarch, or Vicegerent of the Patri

archal See ; but the government of the exarchy was very

different from what it was under the patriarchs ; small

and daily occurrences were the only business which came

before him ; all affairs of importance were brought before

the Sovereign, or an assembly composed of the other

bishops, to deliberate upon them. These bishops resided

by turns at Moscow, and sometimes were summoned on

purpose. ... In the meantime Peter constantly medi

tated upon introducing a better form of ecclesiastical

1 Under the title of Russische Kirchen- und Reformations- Geschichte bis

avf Peter den Grossen, in seven chapters, of which only four and a half

are given in the French Memoire inedit.

1 Under the title of History of the Russian Church and its Reformation

by Peter the Great, in seven chapters, just as the German translation of

JTaigold (pp. 433-468). King, however, does not mention either from

whom he had this ' history,' or the author of it, or for what purpose it was

drawn up. A German translation of King's work was published in Riga,

under the title of Gebrduche und Ceremonial der ariechischen Kirche in

Russland. 1773. 4to.

* . . . 'mais puisque il etait Polonais.' (Mhn. inid., p. 17, § 15. ...

•der dabei ein Ausldnder war.' (Haigold, Beilagen, etc. i. p. 18.)
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government, though the clergy had not given over the hopes

of having their patriarch restored ; nay, some even entered

into intrigues for that purpose, of which the exarch him

self was suspected ; but all their endeavours proved vain;

At length Peter the Great declared, in a full assembly

of the most eminent and distinguished clergy, that ite

thought a patriarch to be neither necessary for the adminis

tration of the Church, nor expedient for the State, and

therefore he had determined to introduce another form of

ecclesiastical government, which should keep the medium

between that of a single person and General Councils,

both of which were liable to many inconveniences, on

account of the great extent of the empire ; and this new

mode was to be a constant Council or Synod. Some of

the clergy remonstrated upon this, asserting that as the

patriarchate had been established in Russia not only by

the consent of his predecessors, but with the concurrence

of all the Oriental patriarchs, it could only be abolished

by the same authority. But such arguments had no

weight. Peter understood his own rights too well.' ' ' Ce

que je viens de rapporter' (adds the above-mentioned

'Memoire' only), 'je ne l'ai point trouve dans des me-

moires ecrits, mais je le tiens de quelques personnes tres-

dignes de foi, qui sont encore en vie, et qui peuvent en

rendre temoignage?

In his ' Histoire de PEmpire de Russie sous Pierre le

Grand,' Voltaire did not relate this attempt at opposition

to the despotism of the Tsar. He was, in fact, reproached

because he did not make use, as he should have done, of the

* King, pp. 440, 441 ; Haigold, pp. 17-21 ; Mhnoire inedit, pp. 17-20.

The last words, which wo have underlined, run in French as follows :—' On

aurait pu /aire de pareUles representations avant le temps de Pierre le

Grand, mais ce prince connaissait trap le pouvoir que les lois divines et

humaines lui accordaient, pour se rendre a leur sentiment.' Haigold trans

lates them more emphatically :—' Aber solche Sc/Uiisse galten nur in alien

Zeiten. Peter kannte die Rechte seiner Majcstiit.'

D
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precious documents forwarded to him ; and the celebrated

German critic Ant. Fried. Biisching goes so far as to show

some regret that this history of Peter had not been written

by John SchouvalofF himself, instead of Voltaire.1 Again,

how could such an attempt have any importance for a

writer who equally despised every Christian Church, and

for whom the power of bishops and ecclesiastical jurisdic

tion were merely conventional words, invented by men in

order to support an edifice of hypocrisy ! 2 Fortunately,

however, the fact is stated in such a document as not to

allow anybody to doubt of its authenticity. Moreover,

1 See Geschichte des russischen Reiches unter Peter dem Grosscn.

Uebersetzt von Jo. Mich. Hube, herausgegeben von Dr. Ant. Fried. Biisching

(Frankfurt, 1761), Vorrede, pp. 3, 4.

3 Voltaire's History of Peter the Great offers many proofs of the in

consistency of his principles, if not rather of the mean-spiritedness of the

pretended philosopher and his cowardice towards the puissant ' Semiramis

of the North.' Leaving some instances to which public attention has

been already drawn, we bring forward the following. No one, perhaps, of

Peter's numerous orders concerning ecclesiastical matters had been urged

by the Tsar with greater severity than that in force of which (English

readers will wonder at it) the normal state of the monks ought to be

ignorance, and science and cultivation of the mind the exception !

' Monks are not to transcribe any writings in the cells, neither copies out

of books nor out of their records, without the privity of the principal, on

pain of a severe corporal punishment ; nor to write to anyone, nor to

receive a letter without his permission ; and, by the rides both spiritual and

civil, are not to have ink and paper more than what is specially allowed

by the principal or abbot for their common spiritual use. And this guard

against monks is especially necessary, because nothing so much disturbs the

monastic solitude as their superstitious and mischievous writings ; but if one

of the brethren has some urgent occasion for a letter, he must write it at

the table, out of the common ink-horn, and on the common paper, with the

principal's leave, and not presume to do this of his own accord.' (Consett.

pp. 173, 174. IIOJH. Co6p. vi. p. 712).

That strange prescription had been among the subjects of Peter's nominal

(HmcihiwH directly emanating from the sovereign) ukase of the 31st

January, 1701 (IlOJn. Co6p. torn. iv. (1834) pp. 139, 140; it had been

again enforced as a rule for the monks in the Appendix to the ' Spiritual Regu

lation' {Cons. p. 173, No. 36. IIOJH. Co6p. torn. vi. (4022,) p. 712; and then,
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we find in F. Gagarin's quoted work, ' Le Clerge- russe,'

pp. 291-2, that, 'Dans un article publie le 8 sept. 1862,

dans la Causerie ecclesiastique, sous la signature du P.

Athanase, il est dit a propos de ce Concile (pour l'appro-

bation du Synode) : " Sans doute, ceux qui y assisterent

ne consentirent pas tous et imme'diatement a la proposi

tion de Pierre . . . mais la volonte du Tzar, soutenue

par quelques ecclesiastiques, l'emporta." ' This article, as

P. Gagarin remarks, appeared with the approbation of the

ecclesiastical censors.

Perhaps, if it happen that some Russian bishops be

come acquainted with these pages, they will take into

serious consideration an objection against the establish

ment of the Synod, alleged in 'a full assembly of the most

eminent and distinguished clergy of Russia,' and to which

no other answer was given by Peter than Luther's histo

rical answer, when convicted of a wilful addition to the

text of the Holy Scripture, in order to support his

doctrine of justification, ' So I will, so I command ; let

my will stand for reason.'1 Perhaps they will feel dis

gusted with the bantering strain in which the fact is

again it had formed the only subject of Peter's nominal ukase, made known by

the Synod, of the 19th February, 1723 (IIOjIH. Co6p. torn. vii. (4146) p. 16.

Now, the asserted philosopher, and deadly adversary of ignorance in the

West of Europe, has not a single word to condemn a Tsar, forbidding, as a

rule, to the less ignorant of his subjects the use of ink and paper, but rather

seems to approve this measure. Let us listen to Voltaire's words:—'La

Russia etait inondee de moines ; ils etaient riches, puissants, et quoique

tres-ignorants ils etaient a l'avenement de Pierre presque les seals qui

sttssent icrire ; ils en avaient abuse dans les premiers temps, ou ils furent

si etonnes et scandalises des innovations que faisait Pierre en tout genre.

II avait ete oblige en 1703 (? 1 701 ) de defendre 1'encre et la plume aux moines:

il fallait une permission expresse de l'archimandrite, qui repondait de ceux a

qui il la donnait. Pierre voulut que cette ordonnance subsistat.' {Hist. etc.

chap, xiv.) And nothing else.

1 Where St. Paul in his Epistle to the Romans, says: 'For we ac

count a man to be justified by faith without the works of the law ' (Rom. iii.

28), Luther had translated 'justified by faith alone : ' 'So halten wir eg

d 2
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related in a document which almost directly emanated

from an orthodox Empress of Russia ; and a salutary feel

ing of shame, because of the weakness of Peter's oppo

nents, will lead them to consider how to make amends for

the sin of their predecessors, and restore to their divine

and inalienable rights the bishops, successors of the

Apostles, chiefs and heads of the Church.

Indeed, that document alone bears sad evidence to the

fact we have undertaken to demonstrate, that the Rus

sian bishops' condescension to the will of Peter forcibly in

volves the abdication on their part of the right conferred

upon them by the Orthodox ' Expositions of faith,' of being

rulers of the Church. Peter's crafty policy, in the way

of bringing about the establishment of the Synod, as

well as his real contempt for the divine authority of the

bishops, are there stated in the most conspicuous and un

deniable manner. The reader has just been told how Peter

answered the objection that, in order to abolish the Russian

patriarchate, there was required the previous consent of

all the Oriental patriarchs. Once, however, that the Synod

was established and proclaimed to the people throughout

all Russia, Peter displayed an active zeal in order to obtain

from the Oriental patriarchs its recognition. A celebrated

nun das der Mensch gerecht werde ohne des Gesetzes Werk, allein durch den

Glauben.' This addition being made a subject of reproach to the Reformer,

Luther, in a letter of the 8th September, 1 530, to Wenceslaus Link, expressed

himself on the subject in the following sublime terms : ' If your Papist

(Emser) takes great offence at the word "sola," say to him immediately:

" Dr. Martin Luther's will is, that it be so, and says : Papist and donkey are

one thing—sic volo, sicjubeo, sit pro ratione voluntas." ' (' Wenn euer Papist

sick viel unnutze machen will, mil dim Worte (sola, allein), so sagt ihm flugs

also: " Doctor Martin Luther wills also haben, nnd spricht : Papist und Esel

sry ein Sing, sic volo, sic jubeo, sit pro ratione voluntas, etc."' . . .) Litth r's

sammtliche Schriften, edit, by Walch. Halle in Magdeb. torn, xxi., 1749.

4to. Letter 310, § 6, p. 314. According to Walch, the same letter is to be

found in the previous editions of Luther's works, as follows : Jen. torn. v.

161 ; Wittemb, iv. 474 ; Alt., v. 268; Leipz., xii. 90.
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historian of the Russian Church suggests to us a fair ex

planation of that apparent contradiction : ' This conciliary

(sobornoe) form of government,' so says A. N. Mouravieff,

' was proclaimed to the people throughout all Russia ;

but there still needed, in order to its permanent establish

ment, the recognition of the other Eastern Churches, that

the unity of the Catholic Church might not be violated? l

The meaning of these words is quite clear, if one only

remembers that the Oriental Orthodox Church is to be

likened, as to her form of government, to A confedera

tion of different States, £ach of them independent of

the rest. The unity of the Catholic (Orthodox) Church, to

which allusion is made in MouraviefTs words, was and

could be only a unity of charity and friendship.2 The new

form of ecclesiastical government introduced by Peter in

Russia needed the recognition of the Oriental patriarchs,

just as, in political society, every new Government, be

1 Blackmore : A History of the Church of Russia, by A. N. Mouravieff,

(Oxford, 1842), p. 285.

OSHapo^oiiaHO 6bijo cie coSopnoe npaBHTejbcrBO no Bceu

Poccih no eme Tpe6oBaiocb, &in BtiHOB TBepaocTH onaro, npe-

anauie npoinxi. BoCToHhhx'b nepKiseii, ^a6w HeHapyuiHMO

6buo e^HHCTBO KaTOJHiecKOH IJepKBH (Hdopia PocciflcKon

H ep KB H. frlO". 1 840, p. 376.

* Q. How does it agree with the unity of the Church, that there are

many separate and independent Churches, as those of Jerusalem, Antioch,

Alexandria, Constantinople, Russia ?

A. These are particular Churches, or parts of the one Catholic Church ;

the separateness of their visible organisation does not hinder them from

being all spiritually great members of the one body of the universal Church

—from having one Head, Christ, and one spirit of faith and grace. This

unity is expressed outwardly by unity of creed and by communion in

prayer and sacrament.

Q. What hierarchical authority is there which can extend its sphere of

action over the whole Catholic Church ?

A. An (Ecumenical Council. {The Longer Catechism ofMgr.Filant, t-ans-

lated by the Rev. R. W. Blackmore, part i., on the IX Art. of the Creed, in

Blackmore's '1 he Doctrine of the Russian Church (Aberdeen, 1845), pp. 77-83.
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it a commune, an aristocracy, or a monarchy, needs the

recognition of the other Governments, in order to keep

tip friendly relations with them. The Oriental Orthodox

Church presents, in the way in which she is governed, the

most striking analogies to civil and political society, as

we shall fully explain in the third chapter of this book ;

no wonder that she should also, like the latter, present

to us the phenomena of revolutions and coups d'etat. Of

this last kind was the establishment of the Synod. Peter

the Great knew well how to appreciate and to bring

into practice the ' theory of accomplished facts. To ask

the previous consent of the Oriental patriarchs would

have been, on Peter's side, an act of most awkward and

mistimed simplicity, which might have greatly compro

mised the success of his enterprise. This explains the

rudeness of his behaviour in the assembly of the clergy.

But once that this danger was over, once that all his

plans had been carried into execution, Peter showed

himself anxious to obtain from the anciently-established

Government of the Oriental Orthodox Church the recog

nition ofthe new one he had just brought about. He himself

wrote, on the 30th of September, 1721, to the Patriarch

of Constantinople, informing him that ' amongst the many

cares which the empire committed to Him by God required

for the good government of His hereditary kingdoms and

conquests, casting His eye on the Spiritual Order, and

observing in them great irregularity, and a great defect

in their proceeding, He would indeed have been afflicted

in His conscience, and have had too just cause to fear lest

He appear to be guilty of ingratitude to the Most High, if

after, by His gracious assistance, He had happily succeeded

in a regulation both military and civil . . . ' and so on,

in the very same terms used in the above-quoted ukase

of the 25th of January, 1721 (p. 22). Here, however,

Peter declared that he had beforehand taken the advice of
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counsellors, both ecclesiastical and civil ! . . . . ' The

answer of the Patriarch of Constantinople bears the date

of the 23rd of September, 1723, two years and eight

months after the establishment of the Synod, and the

approbation of the other Oriental patriarchs accompanied

or followed that of the Patriarch of Constantinople.

Let us now suppose that the Oriental patriarchs had

refused to comply with the wishes of Peter, would he then

have abolished the newly-created synod and restored the

patriarchate? Just as little as it may be expected from

some one who has just succeeded in transforming a re

public into a monarchy, and in causing himself to be

elected its king, that he would abdicate the newly-

acquired dignity, and restore the republic—only because

small States, from which he has nothing to fear, refuse to

recognise the accomplished fact. No one, we believe,

will be able to contradict our assertion ; Peter's character

and whole behaviour in this affair was a guarantee for

the steadiness of his resolution. ' Le dessein de Pierre,'

says Voltaire, • était d'établir un conseil de religion

toujours subsistant qui dépendît du souverain, et qui ne

donnât de lois à l'Eglise que celles qui seraient ap

prouvées par le maître de VÉtat dont l'Eglise fait partie. . .

Il pensait et il disait publiquement que l'idée des deux

puissances (la spirituelle et la temporelle) fondée sur l' al

légorie de deux épées qui se trouvèrent chez les apôtres,

était une idée absurde. ... Je trouve dans des mémoires

curieux composés par un officier fort aimé de Pierre le

Grand, qu'un jour qu'on Usait à ce prince le chapitre du

Spectateur anglais qui contient un parallèle entre lui et

Louis XIV, il dit après l'avoir écouté : " Je ne crois pas

1 IJapcKiifi H naTpiapmifl rpanaTbi o VipeJMeHiH CBflrfcumaro

CmiOAa. Cll6. 1838, pp. 2, 3. TôtoO tvat$tarirov BcuriAlu; «al râv

àyiarrâruir TUtrpidpxui' ypijxua~a ircpl rrjs auataatuts rrjs àyuat&rris 2tW5oy.

(Athens, 1844), p. 4. See above, pp. 33-35.
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meriter la preference qu'on me donne sur ce monarque,

mais j'ai ete assez heureux pour lui Stre superieur dans

un point essentiel, j'ai forcé mon clerge a l'obeissance et a

la paix, et Louis XIV s'est laisse subjuguer par le sien." '

If we quote Voltaire, it is only because his history of

Peter, as has been already remarked, was almost dictated

by Catherine II., so that it may be considered as a

faithful echo of the opinions and feelings of the Court of

St. Petersburg at that time. Yet we needed not the

authority of Voltaire's history, nor that of any other

writer,1 in order to be convinced that Peter aimed at

making his clergy the most obedient and subservient the

world had ever seen. A cursory glance at some chief

features of Peter's ecclesiastical legislature, still in force,

is, alas ! more than sufficient. These we are now going to

make the reader acquainted with, setting aside whatever

may personally concern Peter or his intentions.

In quoting Peter's ukase of the 25 th of January, 1721,

for the establishment of the Holy Synod, we promised to

return to the special oath taken by the members of the

Spiritual College, and to which allusion is made in the

just-mentioned ukase. The formula of oath is very long,

and in its greatest part identical with that forced upon the

members of the other colleges.2 There is, however, an

1 It is worthy of remark that the Protestant historians of Peter mar

vellously agree in considering his ecclesiastical reformation as we do,

though praising him for it. As an instance, King, after haying given

an account of the Holy Synod and its organisation, adds, 'These are

such effectual checks to the power of the clergy, that no prince in the

world can have less to fear from them.'—The Rites and Ceremonies, <fc,

p. 428.

* This document being of the greatest importance, because of the con

tests to which it gave rise, we prefer quoting it in extenso:—

' I, undernamed, promise and swear by Almighty God, on His Holy

Gospel, that I am in duty bound, and according to my duty will and shall

every way endoavour, in the counsels, judgments, and in all the proceed-

iuga of this Spiritual Legislative Synod, at all times to search out the very
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addition which solely and exclusively concerns the mem

bers of the Spiritual College. It reads as follows:—

truth and right, and to act in all things conformably to the rules or canons

prescribed in the Spiritual Regulation. And if any canons shall here

after be decreed by the suffrage and concurrence of this Spiritual Govern

ment (cerO 4j'XOBUarO IIpaBHTeJbCTBa) and with the consent of Hit

Imperial Majesty (cOH3BOJeniCMl LJapCKarO Bftin«]eCTBa); these I

will act by, according to my conscience, without respect of persons, free

from enmity, emulation, and strife. And plainly to be influenced by no

kind of fears, but that of God, always keeping in mind his unsearchable

judgments, with a sincere love of God and of my neighbour ; proposing

the glory of God, the salvation of the souls of men, and the edification of

the whole Church (BCefi IJepKBll), as the ultimate scope and end of

my thoughts, words, and actions, not seeking my own, but what is Jesus,

the Lord's.

' I swear also, by the living God, that, always remembering His

tremendous word, " Everyone is accursed w!ui does the work of God neg

ligently," I will apply myself to every affair of this Legislative Synod,

as to a work of God, industriously, and with all diligence, to the utmost of

my power, wholly disregarding my own pleasure and ease. And I will

not pretend ignorance ; but if I am doubtful in any case, I will labour dili

gently to come at the right understanding and knowledge of it, by search

ing into the Holy Scriptures, examining the canons and decrees of Councils,

and taking into consideration the unanimous consent of the great and

primitive doctors.

' / again swear by Almighty God, that I will, and am in duty bound to

continue a faithful, good, and obedient servant, and subject to my natural

and true Tsar and Sovereign, Peter the First (IlepBOMy) Autocrat

(CaMO^epHJIlv) of all Russia, etc., and after him to His Imperial Majesty's

august lawful successors, who, by the will and uncontrollable autocratical

(caMO^epJKaBHOH) power of His Imperial Majesty are appointed, or shall

hereafter be appointed, and qualified to ascend the throne ; and to her

Sovereign Majesty the Empress Catharine Alexievna. And every right,

prerogative, or pre-eminence belonging to the supreme sovereignty, power,

and dominion of His Imperial Majesty, which is legal, or shall hereafter

be legally established, to guard and defend with the best of my skill,

power, and ability, and, if need be, with my life and fortune. And more

over, with the greatest constancy endeavour (cTapaTHCfl) to promote

everything that can in any way contribute to the faithful service and

interest of His Imperial Majesty. As to any diminution of, or detriment

and damage to His Majesty's interests, as soon as I am acquainted with

it I will endeavour not only to discover it in due time, but by all means

to remedy or put a stop to it. And when, for the service and interest of
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' I confess (acknowledge) upon oath, that the monarch of

all Russia himself, our most gracious Sovereign, IS THE

supreme Judge of this Spiritual College.'

These words speak fairly enough for themselves. So,

then, the pretended authority of the Russian Church meets,

in the discharge of her functions, with another authority as

superior to her as a judge is superior to those upon whom

he is going to pronounce a sentence !

And in order that no one might mistake as to the natural

meaning of these words, or even venture to contest it,

by alleging, for instance, that the quoted words—' ne se

rapportent qu'aux membres du Saint Synode en leur

qualite de sujets, de dignitaires de l'Etat, de membres

d'une assembled mixte qui a un double caract&re religieux

et civil,' and that ' le serment du Saint Synode se rapporte

seulement a l'existence exterieure de l'Eglise et au

souverain comme chef politique,"—Peter the Great or-

His Majesty, or the Church, I am privy to any secret affair, or whatever

kind it is which I am commanded to keep a secret, I will keep it with

perfect secrecy, reveal it to no person living who is not concerned to know

it, and to whom I am not required to disclose it.

' I acknowledge vpon oath that the monarch of all Russia himself, our

most gracious Sovereign, is the supreme judge of this Spiritual College,

(Hcnorf,^yK> ate ci iuaTB0io Kpaflnaro Cy/jiio /JyxoBHbia

ceH Kojjerix, omTh CaMaro BcepocciiicKaro MoHapxa, rocyjapa

namero BceMHJiocTHirsHniaro).

' I farther swear by the all-seeing God, that all the particulars I have

now sworn to I do not only explain and understand in my mind as I have

uttered them with my mouth, but in the force and sense, whatever force

and sense it is, which the words here written do express to those that hear

and read them.

' I assert upon oath, God the Observer of hearts being Witness of my

oath, that it is no lie. If it is a lie and not from my conscience, let the

same righteous Judge be my avenger.

' In confirmation of this my oath, I kiss the words and cross of my

Saviour.—Amen.' Consett, pp. 6-10. (IIo.!H. Co6p. torn. vi. (3718)

pp. 314,315.

1 Discussion entre Mgr. VSvlque de Nontts et M. Varchiprltre Wassilieff

au sujet deVautoritlecclesiastique dans I'Uglisc de Russie (Paris, 1861). 8vo.
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dained that the words : ' I acknowledge upon oath that

the monarch of all Russia himself is the supreme judge

of this Spiritual College,' should, as we have already re

marked, solely and exclusively be inserted in the formula

of oath taken by the members of the Spiritual College,

as nothing of the kind is to be found in the formula of

oath previously prescribed to the members of the other

Colleges. Moreover, still in order to shut out even the

possibility of any explanation which might not agree with

the natural meaning of the quoted words, Peter ordained

that the members of the Holy Synod alone must, before

concluding their oath, swear as follows : ' * I farther swear

by the all-seeing God, that all the particulars I have now

sworn to I do not only explain and understand in my

mind as I have uttered them with my mouth, but in the

force and sense, whatever force and sense it is, which the

words here written do express to those that hear and read

them.'

But let us go on, as what we are successively going to

state will more and more throw light on every previous

statement, and afford new proofs of them. We shall now

speak of the Chief Procurator of the Synod, that dig

nitary appointed by Peter's ukase of the 11th of May,

1722, which we have quoted in extenso (p. 27).

We are not aware if it has been sufficiently pointed out

that the Instruction given by Peter to the Chief Pro

curator (Ober-Procurator) of the Synod, (and which,

being still in force, is to be seen in every edition of the

* Spiritual Regulation,') is identical word for word with

1 The formula of oath prescribed by Peter to the members of the other

Colleges begins with the words ' / (again) swear by Almighty God,' etc. of

the formula of oath for the members of the Synod, and runs word for word

identically with the last, as far as the words ' I acknowledge upon oath,' etc.,

instead of which, the members of the other Colleges make a general pro

mise of obedience to their statutes and of fidelity to the Tsar. See IIO.IH.

Co6p. tom.yi. TeHep. Perj. (3534), February 28, 1720, p. 142.
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that given by him to the General Procurator of the Seriate

only with the necessary substitution of the word Synod

for that of Senate. Whoever is acquainted with

the Russian language, and desires to make such com

parison for himself, will find both ' Instructions ' in vol. vi.

of the ' Complete Collection of the Laws,' etc.1 From

this single, yet two-faced, Instruction we quote the

following explanation of the rights equally exercised by

the Tsar both over the Senate, through its General Pro

curator, and over the Synod through its Chief Procurator.

• The General Procurator of the Senate (the Chief Pro

curator of the Synod) being appointed through this charge

as Our(the Tsar's) own eye, and the advocate of the affairs

ofthe State, must behave with fidelity, because it is against

him that proceedings will be first taken ' (Art. 11). • The

General Procurator ofthe Senate (the Chief Procurator of

the Synod) is bound to assist at the sittings of the Senate (of

the Synod), and to have a watchful eye on the Senate ( Sy

nod), that it fulfil its duty, and that the affairs submitted

to its discussion and decision be carried on comformahly to

the statutes and ukases, according to truth, with zeal

and good order, and without loss of time, unless some

legitimate cause prevents him doing his function ; and

all this he is bound to register in his diary. Moreover,

he ought to watch closely that affairs be not merely

decided in the sessions, but that whatever has been there

decided be effectually put into execution ' (Art. 1 )w

Thus much as to the supervision and control of the

Tsar over the proceedings both of the Senate and of the

1 TIOJH. Co6p. 3aKOH. torn. vi. (4036), June 13, 1722, p. 721, and

(3979), April 27, 1722, p. 662. The Instruction of the General Procurator

to the Senate has, however, one article more concerning the Chief Procurator

to the Striate. It runs as follows: 'The Chief Procurator (to the Senate),

is the General Procurator's assistant in his business, and is bound to

manage it in his absence.'
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Holy Synod. What now follows explains in what sense the

membprs ofthe Holy Synod, according to their oath, ought

to consider the Tsar as their supreme judge: 'The

Procurator is also bound to have a watchful and severe

eye upon the Senate (Synod), that it proceed in its func

tions according to truth and without respect to persons.

And if he remarks anything to the contrary, he must, on

the spot, make it known to the Senate (Synoa) pointing

out, without concealment, in what the Senate (Synod) or

any of its members do not act as they ought, in orJer that

the matter may be set right. If they do not obey, he is

obliged to immediately protest, stay the proceeding of the

business, and, if urgent, refer it immediately to Us. If

there is no urgency, the affair will be treated in the Senate

( Synod) in Our presence, within the week or the month,

according to that which will be ordained. The General

Procurator (Chief Procurator) ought equally to proceed

with prudence and circumspection in his public reports

to Us, in order not to bring any discredit on anybody

without reason. Hence it is that if any affair on account

of which his opinion differs from that of the others, seems

to him obscure and offering two different aspects, after

having stayed its proceeding by the above-mentioned pro

test, he must not refer it immediately to Us, but take

advice from whomsoever he deems capable of throwing

light on the matter. In case he finds that the affair

really is as he judged it to be, or that he is unable to clear

it any more and to resolve his doubt, he shall refer it to

Us, and never later than within a week, unless the thing

be evident, and of some urgency, in which case he shall

refer it to Us without delay ; in the contrary case he shall

behave as we have just stated, but no later than within a

week, nor excusing himself on account of any impediment,

except if We should be absent. In this case, however, he

must supply by a report drawn up in the above-mentioned
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time, and this he shall send up by a special courier. If,

by indulging some passion, he draws up a report which is

not conformed to truth, he himself will be punished

according to the importance of the case ' (Art. 2).

It evidently results from these prescriptions that the

Tsar is just as much and in the same sense thejudge of

the Synod and its members as he is the judge of the

Senate and its members. In the Synod, as well as in

the Senate, the Tsar by his eye, viz., by the Procurator,

stops whatever decision is going to be taken not con

formably to his will ; no doubt or difficulty of importance

can be resolved except by Him, and not a single law can

even be framed, which has not the previous, at least

supposed, consent of the Tsar !—What now follows bears

evidence to the degree of liberty and independence which

is left to the Synod, in the mere execution even of the

laws which did not meet the veto of the Chief Procurator,

nor the dissatisfaction of the Tzar, as well as of any

ecclesiastical law or canon already existing. ' He

it is (the General Procurator for the Senate, and the

Chief Procurator for the Synod)—he it is who must have

under his direction the Chancery of the Senate ( Synod),

as well as the clerks attached to it ' (Art. 5). ' The Exe

cutor of the Senate ( Synod) ought to be placed under the

direction of the General (Chief) Procurator' (Art. 6).

Indeed, unless we greatly mistake the meaning of the

words which are made use of in the single Instruction to

the General Procurator of the Senate, and the Chief Pro

curator of the Synod, the Russian Orthodox Church is

undeniably as much enslaved as a Church can possibly be.

We cannot conceive how a king may otherwise be more

really king and more really govern his people than by the

possession and exercise of the legislative and adminis

trative powers (the last of the two comprising also the

executive). Now the Executor, or officer charged to

enforce the execution of whatever might be ordered by the
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Synod, ' agreeably to the will of His Imperial Majesty,, •

is, like the Executor of the Senate, a layman and, besides,

is placed under the direction of the Chief Procurator of

the Synod. The Chancery, viz., the office through which

the current affairs of the Synod are managed, is, together

with all its clerks, under the direction of the Chief Pro

curator.2 Further, the legislative power, as we are going

to explain more in detail, is entirely in the hands of the

Tsar, What is there left, after this, for those members

of the Synod who are bishops, and for the Synod itself,—

for the asserted permanent council governing (pra-

vitelstvuiustchyi) the Russian Orthodox Church?—Finally

no other guarantee is afforded to the Synod against the

abuses of power and arbitrary proceedings of its chief

Procurator than the recourse to the Tsar. Thus runs the

ninth article of the same two-faced Instruction : * The

general Procurator of the Senate (the Chief Procurator of

the Synod) is not subjected to the judgment ofanybody but

to Ours. And, if, during our absence, he becomes guilty of

any great crime, which will not admit of any delay, as for

instance oftreason, the Senate (the Synod) is empowered

to cause him to be arrested and to open an inquiry,

entrusting somebody else with his functions ; the Senate

(Synod), however, is not allowed to subject him to any

torture or penalty or chastisement ' (Art. 9).

Behold, then, the Holy Synod at the Chief Procura

tor's mercy, and at that of the Tsar or a Tsarina. How

can it be believed after this that the Holy Synod is a body

really governing the Russian Orthodox Church ?

Nay, to the easy assertions of advocates or admirers

of the Russian Orthodox Church, let us prefer the sober,

exact, and authoritative language of the Russian Code of

1 Words of the oath taken by the bishops. See further on, p. 66.

1 See, for the composition of the Chancery attached to the Synod,

the Table relative to the law of March 1, 1839 (12,069), in the Appendix

to the torn. xiv. of the IlOJH. Co6p. 2nd series.
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Law and of the Russian jurists. No one has a real interest

in being deceived, and truth alone can really be profitable

to Orthodox Russians, as well as to Protestant Englishmen

or Catholics of every country. Now, the Russian Code of

Laws, as well as the Russian jurists, plainly and fairly

states that both the administrative and legislative powers

of the Russian Church are in the hands of the Tsar.

The Holy Synod is, it is true, termed ' governing' (pra-

vitelstvuivstchyi) ' in the Russian Code of Laws, but the

Senate also is there termed governing, though no one may

himself venture to advance that the Russian empire is not

governed by the Tsar, but by its Senate. We fairly re

cognise that the title of governing may, to some extent, be

suitably applied to the Synod, that is in the sense in which

it is also conferred on the Senate; the Synod and the

Senate being the two chief bodies by which the laws are

proposed, discussed, elaborated, and drawn up before being

presented to the Tsar. But we are enabled to assert that

the Synod is no more the real chief ruler of the Russian

Church than the Senate is the real chief ruler of the

Russian empire. In fact, the Holy Synod is termed

governing in the very same (43rd) article already quoted

above (p. 20), to which we promised to return, and which

runs as follows :—' In the administration of the Church

the autocratical authority acts by means of the Most

Holy Governing Synod appointed by him.'

When we quoted this article for the first time, we

1 ITpaBHTejLCTByiOmiH is officially translated in French by 'Dirigeant'

(see Journal de St. Petersbourg, etc.). Yet the common English translation

.which we hare kept, agrees with the principal signification of the verb

IipanHKMbCTBOBaTh, which is thus explained in the Dictionary of the

Academy of St. Pctersburq : 1.) HMfab HpaBHTCjILCTBeHHyK) HJH

BepXOBHVH) BJaCTb (possess the supreme authority; 2.) yn-

paBJdfb (administer).—GlOB. HepiiOBHO CJaB. H pVCCK. «3WKa

COCT. ii 0T4. iMn. Alta^. HayiO,. Cn6. 18*7. See, further on, the

quotation of Speranski, p. 50, note 3.
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pointed out that, according to it, the Synod is a mere

organ or instrument by means of which the Tsar governs

the Church. The expressions we made use of, however

strong they may appear, are not of our invention ; they

are to be found in the well-known * Course of Jurispru

dence, according to the programme approved for the in

struction in the military establishments of Russia,' by

Mich. Mikhailoff.1 ' Among the rights of the supreme

authority (so says Mikhailoff) the chief place is taken

by the legislative and supreme administrative powers'

(p. 38).* ' As organs (organi) through which the supreme

authority acts, as well in the making of laws as in the admin

istration of the State, are the subordinate authorities

and institutions (ustanovlenia) appointed by him ' (p. 21).

' The supreme administrative authority acts in the State by

means of special instruments (orudia) or organs (organs),

which are called institutions (ustanovlenia)' (p. 38 ).3

Then (pp. 71 et seq.) the same author, in a special

chapter termed, * Of the Highest Institutions : the Council

of State—the Governing Senate—the Most Holy Synod,'

speaks in detail of each of the three : ' The supreme

authority,' so he begins, ' acts in the administration of the

affairs of the State through the organs appointed by itself,

1 Kypci 3anoiiOB'fj^'fcnia no nporpaMiai; yTBepx^ennoii

Hia pyKOBOACTBa bt, BoeHHO-yneoHbixi 3aBe^eHiaxi. Cn6. 1861

2 Bt. cocTaffB npaBi BepxoBuofi RiacTH nepBoe intcro

3aHHiiaen, BiacTi. saKonoAarejbHafl h Rtacn. BepxoBHaro Ynpa-

ueaia.

3 OprauaMH npear. KOTopue BepxoBHaa BjacTb A%flcTByen,

vb Tocy/iapcTBt HaKi bt. 3aKOHo^a£ejbCTiri5 Tain, H bt. ynpa-

B-ieaiB uynarb no^'iHueuHLia BjacTH b ycTauoiueflia, eio

yqpeat^aeMbia.

RiacTb BepxoBHaro .VnpaBjenia AisHCTByen. bt. rocyjapcTBli

nocpe^CTBOMi oco6cuui.ixL opyjiii, oprauoBt., EOTopue Hasu-

iiaiOTca ycTauoBJieHiaMH.

£
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and called institutions (ustanovlenia).'* . . And speaking

of the last of them : ' The Most Holy Synod is the Govern

ing Council of the Russian Church, subject to the domi

nion of the Sovereign, by means of which the supreme

autocratical authority acts in the administration of the

ecclesiastical affairs concerning the Orthodox Confession.2

And a little further on : ' For the conduct of its affairs

the Holy Synod possesses a Chancery of its own, depen

dent on the Chief Procurator, through whom alone every

proposition of the Holy Synod ascends to the Sovereign

Emperor, and under whose chief direction is placed the

administration of the departments of the ecclesiastical pro

perty and schools attached to the Synod.'

We confine ourselves to the quoted abstracts out of

Mikhailoff's ' Course of Jurisprudence,' confidently re

ferring our readers to any other of the Russian jurists, as

they all perfectly agree with him in considering the Synod

as he does, that is as a mere State institution, by means

of which the Tsar governs the Church, just as he governs

the Empire by means of the Senate and the Ministries.

' The supreme authority,' says the celebrated Speranski,

'governs by the institutions appointed by itself; but the

institutions administer the affairs entrusted to them accord

ing to their rules and statutes.'3

1 Bucmia YcTaHOBjeHifl.—rocy^apcTBeHHtig Co-

Bfcn. npaBHTCitCTByioniiH Ceiian.. CBflTf.AiHiii Cy-

11O^1..—Riacn. BepxoBnaa in. ynpaiueHiH rocyaapcTBenHbiMH

jrfuaMH ^$HCTByeTi ipe3i opranw Ero yraHORiaeMbia HmcH-

yeMbia ycTanoBjeHiaMH, etc. (p. 71).

2 CBaTBfimiH Cmio^i ecTt npaBHTeJicTByromifi PocciHcKoH

HepKBH CoGopt. cocToaniiH 11o^1 Monapuieio 4ePffiaB°fi>

irocpeacTBOMi Koero BepxoBHaa CaMO^epmaBHaa BJacTb 4*6-

cTByen. wb ynpa&ieniH uepKOBuHMH A*jaMH IIpaBOciaBHaro

Hcnonf^aHiii (p. 88).

3 BjacTb BepxoBnaa npaBHTi (gouveme) yeraHOMeniaMH
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Moreover, the statements of Russian jurists are but an

echo of the principles fairly and plainly laid down in the

Russian Code of Law. Let us take a glance at them.

It is well known that the colleges established by Peter

(one of which was the Spiritual College, or Most Holy

Synod), were kept up till the year 1802,when Alexander I.,

notwithstanding the great advantages alleged by Peter

in favour of his administration by means of colleges,

declared, that * For the best management of affairs, he

had thought it proper to entrust every separate depart

ment of the administration of the State to a separate

Minister chosen by him.'1 The only college which was

maintained was the spiritual one, or Holy Synod. See,

now, in what terms the Ministries and the Holy Synod

are defined in the ' Alphabetical Register ' of the Russian

Code of Laws, being at the same time a summary of the

whole code of laws. We put the two definitions in

juxtaposition.

' The Ministries are those ' The Most Holy Synod

State institutions by means is that State institution by

of which the supreme exe- means of which the supreme

cutive authority acts in autocratical authority acts

every department of the in the administration of the

administration.' 2 affairs of the Orthodox Con

fession.'8

eio yqpea^enHMMH ; a ycTaHOiueHia ynpaRiaion, (adminis-

trent) jriuaMH Hmt, BBipemibiMH no ycTaHain. Hxt, H yipeat-

jeHiflMl. Speranski : PyKOBO^CTBO Kb II03uauiK> saKODOB'b, Cn6.

1845, art. HO, p. 90.

1 Manifesto for the establishment of Ministries in Russia. IIoiH.

Co6p. torn, xxvii. Sept. 8, 1802 (20,406), p. 243.

* MmwcrepcTBa cyrb ycTa- 3 CBflrfiHmiH CkHOat, ecTb

HOBjeHM rocvAapcTBeHHwfl, ycTaHOBjenie rocyjapcTBen-

nocpeacTBOMT, KoHxt, Bep- Hoe, nocpejcTBOin. Koero

B 2
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Indeed, unless it be proved that in either of the two

definitions the same words do not possess the same iden

tical meaning as in the other, these definitions alone will

undeniably prove, against all sophistry, that the Tsar is as

much the chief of the Synod as he is the chief of any

civil or political institution appointed for the administra

tion of the State. The definitions are identical save in

one word. The power which, in reference to the Minis

tries, is simply called executive, with regard to the Church

is called autocratical, in order, it seems, to remind people

that, according to the explanation of this word which is

alluded to in a note to the first article of the Russian Code

of Laws : ' His Majesty is a monarch autocratic, who has

not to give a reason for his actions to anybody on earth,

but has the power and authority, as Christian Sovereign,

to administer his State and country according to his own

will and discretion.'1

Let us conclude what we have been saying concerning

the supreme administrative power of the Tzar, even in

xOBnaa HcnoJBHTeJtnafl BepxoBnan CaMo^epstaBHafl

BjacTb ^iHCTByen. na Bet MacTH Bjacn. iiHCTByen. bi ynpa-

ynpaBjeBifl. Cboai 3aKoH. BJcnin uepKoBnuMH akiaiwn

tom. i. y«ip. MHH. cT. 189. npaBO&iaBHOH Btpu. Cboji.

3ai<on. tom. i. 3aK. ocu. cT. 40,

42, 43.

AJi*a6HTHMii yKa3aTeib in. CBOiy 3aKOHOBi PocciJicnoa

H Mnepia B3iaBHOMy Bti857 roiy. Cn6. i860, pp. 607 and 1023.

1 Ero Be.iniecTBO ecTt CaMO&iacimiH Moaapxi, KoropoH

HHKOmy Ha cBfcrh O cbobxt. jkiaxi OTBftra ^an He noimea-b, HO

CHjy H BjacTt HMfen, CboH rocyjapcTBa H 3cmjH, hKo Xpnc-

TiancKili Tocyjapt nocBoeaBOJ-BH ftiaroMHisHnoynpaBJim..

(ycTaBt. MopcK. Kn. V. rj. 1. cT. 2 TojKoB. in the IIojn. Co6p.

tom. vi. Jan. 13, 1720 (3485), p. 59. See also yd. BOBH. apT. 20 TOaK.

in tom. v. March 30, 1716 (3006), p. 325.
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reference to the Church, by the following article of the

same Code of Laws. ' The administrative power belongs

in its entire extent to the Tsar. In the supreme adminis

tration his power acts immediately ; in matters of inferior

administration a definite degree of authority is entrusted

by him to some officers and persons acting in his name,

and in pursuance of his orders.' '

We hasten to speak of the legislative power. This point

is of the greatest moment for deciding, we may say, incon-

testably, all possible questions concerning the real and

effectual ruler of the Russian Orthodox Church. * By the

sovereign power,' says Blackstone, • is meant the making

OF laws ; for wherever this power resides, all other

This explanation is given on account, and as a justification, of the pre

scription contained in the military and naval statutes that ' whoever has

become guilty of having uttered injurious words against the person of

His Majesty, despised his acts and intentions (HairBpeHie), and judged

them in an unbecoming (nenpiICTOHnblMi) way, should be beheaded,

because (ll6o) His Majesty is a monarch autocratic, who is not to give a

reason,' etc.

To the same explanation there is a reference in the 1st article of the

Russian Code of Laws, which runs as follows :—

' The Emperor of all the Russias is a monarch autocratic and unlimited.

God Himself commands that one should obey his supreme authority, not

only from fear, but also as a matter of conscience.'

H&inepaTopi BcepoccificKifi ecn, MoHapxi. CaMO^epHcaBHbiii

B HcorpauHMeanbiH.—IIoBHHOBaTbCfl BepxoBuofi Ero BjacTH, He

ToKmo 3a cTpaxi HO H 3a coB,bcTi., CaMi Bon. noBe.i'BBaeTK

1 RiatTbynpaiuenifl bo bccmi en HpocTpaHcTBi npnna-

^jokHTt. rocyjapio. Bi ynpameHiH BepxoBHOMi aiam Ero

AMcTByen. HenocpeACTBeHHO ; bt, Afciaxb nse y npaBjenia noj-

iHHeHHaro oHpe^enuaa cTeneut KiaciH BBtpneTca on Hero

M'BcTaM'b H -jimaMi a-bHcTbvkhuHmt. Ero HMeHcsn. H no Ero

noBejiniio. (Cbojt. 3aK. ed. 1857, tom. i. Ocn. Toe. 3aK. art. 80,

p. 20.
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must conform to and be directed by it, whatever in appear

ance the outward form of government may be.'1 ' Legis

lature,' says another eminent jurist, ' is the greatest act of

superiority that can be exercised byone being over another.

"Wherefore it is requisite to the very essence of a law

that it be made by the supreme power. Sovereignty and

legislature are indeed convertible terms : one cannot sub

sist without the other.' a It would be of no use to make

analogous quotations out of the Russian jurists, as the

matter is sufficiently evident of itself.3 Let us rather see

what is stated in the Russian Code of Laws concerning

the composition, explanation, and completion of the laws.

Tome I. * Code of the fundamental Laws of the State.'

Article 49. * The first draught of the laws is either made

through personal advertence of the Sovereign and by his

immediate command, or it takes its beginning through the

ordinary proceeding of business. This is the case whenever

the governing Senate, the Most Holy Synod, or any of the

Ministries, after discussion on the matter, deem it necessary

either to explain and complete a law already in force, or

to draw up a new prescription. In this case the above-

named authorities must submit their project to the appro

bation of the Tsar, in the legal way prescribed for them.'

■—50. ' All projects of law are examined in the Council

of State : after that they come up for the revision of the

Sovereign ; and in no other way can they attain their in

tended fulfilment, unless by an act of the autocratic power.'

—51. ' No authority or administration whatever in the

State is entitled to make of itself any new law, and no

1 The Students Blackstone, Commentaries on the Laws of England,

.abridged by Robert Malcolm Kerr. Introd. § 1.

* H. J. Stephen's Hew Commentaries on the Laws of England (London

1841). Introd. § 2, pp. 27, 28.

* See Speranski, MikhaUoff, Nevolin (BnnHIUOneAia 3aKOHOB$/rfcHia),

Dobrovolski (PyKOBO^CTBO saKOHOBBAiHUl), etc
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law whatever can obtain its execution without its being

confirmed by the autocratic power.'1

These articles need no comment. They concern the

Holy Synod as well as the Senate, or any authority what

ever of the Russian empire. Let us only recollect

MikhailofFs words : ' As organs (organi) through which

the supreme authority act9, as well in the making of laws

as in the administration of the State, are the subordinate

authorities and institutions appointed by him,'2 one of

which, as we have already demonstrated, is the Synod itself.

Finally, let us not forget what is stated in the ukase of the

25th of January, 1721, for the establishment of the Holy

Synod : ' This college must perfect hereafter their " Regu

lation " with more rules, such as the different occasions of

1 Art. 49. IlepBOo6pa3noe npeiHaHepranie 3anonoBb co-

cTaWfleTca HjH no ocoScHHOmv BwcoiaflineMy ycMOTpiniio h

HenocpejcTuenHOMV nouejlsHiK), HjH ate npieiuen. na^ajo

CBoe on. oSmaro Teiema jrfvn,, Korja npn pa3CMOTpiuin oHlixt.

bi npaBHTejbcrByiomeMi CeHarfe HjH CBaTiHineMiCHHO^t

H «h MnHHCTepcTBart, npH3uaHO 6yi.erb Heo6xoiHMbiMi HjH

noacHHTb H JonojnnTb A^iicTByioimH; saKout, HjH cocTaBHn.

HOBoe nocTanoBJCHie. Bt, cein, cjyia'B MtcTa cin noanocan.

npe^nojoHteHifl Hxb ycTaHOBJennbiMX nopa^KOMt. na Bwco-

^afiinee ojaroycMOTpiiHie.

Art. 50. Bdfc npe^HaiepTaHia 3aKOHOBi pa3CMaTpHBai0Tca vh

rocyjapcTBenHOMt. CoB4tb, noTOMt. Bocxo^arb Ha BbicoiaHuiec

ycMOTpiHie, H He Hnaie nocrynaiorb Kb npeHa3HaieuHOMy

iiMt coBepuieniio, nam jificrBieMT, CaMOjepataBHOH BjacTu.

Art. 51. HnKaKoe Micro Hjh npaBHTeibCTBO m, rocyj.ap-

CTBt He Moaterb caMO coooio ycraHOBHTb HOBaro 3anoua, k

HHKaKOH sanoHi He Moaterb HMfeb CBoero coBepmeHia 6e3i

VTBepatjeuia CaMO^epataBHofl BjacTa. (Cboat, 3aEOH.

OcHOBHbie rocy^apcTBenHbie 3aKOHM. Pa3i,. i. pp. 12-13.

* See above, p. 49.
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various affairs shall require ; but the Spiritual College

must not do this without Our consent'—nor that the

members of the Holy Synod promise upon oath to conform

themselves besides to the • Spiritual Regulation ; ' also

' to any canons which shall hereafter be decreed by the

suffrage and concurrence of the Synod, and with the con

sent of His Imperial Majesty"

We are now eager to speak of the bishops in their

relations to the Synod. In order, however, that not the

slightest prejudice may possess the mind of the reader,

and prevent him from following without misgiving the

course of our argument, we shall here say a few words

respecting those limits which are said to be put by the

ecclesiastical canons to the will of the Tsar, reserving

further remarks on the subject for the second chapter of

this book. First of all, let us remark that there are two

kinds of canons—the dogmatical ones and the disciplinary.

As to the dogmatical canons—that is. those which state

the belief of the Church—they not only are by their own

nature immutable, but they forcibly require the submis

sion of all that do not wish to be cast out of the Church

whose doctrine they express. In this respect the Tsar is

on a level with the Pope, in whom we do not recognise

any more power to alter the dogmatical canons of the

Catholic Church than the least of the faithful has. The

question is, therefore, reduced to the disciplinary canons,

that is, to the canons concerning the external administra

tion of the Church.*

1 See aboye (pp. 24 ; 40-1, note). Further evidences as to the legislative

power of the Russian Church being fully and exclusively concentrated in the

hands of the Tsar will be found further on, especially when we shall treat

of the oath taken by the bishops at their consecration.

2 We leave aside further subdivisions of disciplinary canons, as they

are of no use for the present purpose. Much might also be said as to

the influence of the Tsars on the doctrine of their Church, as will appear by

what we are going to say on the Russian Catechisms. See also pp. 104-106.
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As respects these also, we remark that the disciplinary

canons of the Russian Orthodox Church are, at any rate,

very ancient laws, which existed long before Peter had

made up his mind to establish the Synod. They were

exhibited in the so-called ' Kormchaia Kniga ' {the pilot-

booh, Gr. Wifcukuw) a book of much importance, showing

by what gross mediaeval ignorance and by what curious

fables the t Greek schism was fixed and popularised in

Russia.1 Since 1839, the Holy Synod, to suit, perhaps,

the wishes of German and other writers, that such

absurdities should not be reprinted any more, publishes

only that part of the ' Kormchaia Kniga ' which contains

the canons of the Apostles, the Councils, and the Fathers

of the Church, under the title of ' Kniga pravil,' or

* Book of the Canons.' These canons, as the reader may

be convinced by an inspection of them either in the

Russian translation or in the original Greek,2 are far from

1 An accurate and very learned account of the KopMiaa KHHra

was given by the celebrated Kopitar in the Jahrbuchir dir Literatur

(Wien, 1823), torn, xxiii. pp. 220-274. Kopitar concludes his account by

the following words : ' Moge diese Kormchaia endlich gar nicht mehr

gedruckt, sondern iiber einor ganz andern, zugleich der alien, erleuchteten

griechischen Kirche und des Jahrhundertes der heilipen Allianz wiirdigen,

Tergessen werden ! ' Instances of the curiosities of this book are to be found

also in Schlosser's Die morgenlandische orthodoxe Kirche Susslands und

das europdische Abendland (Heidelberg, 1845), p. 92 et seq.

A complete essay on that book was published in 1829 by Kozenkamf.

0603ptHie KOpMiefi KhhTH. Moscow, 1829, 8vo.—The British Museum

(3356, c.) possesses the edition of the Kormchaia of 1816, that examined by

Kopitar, in the volume ofthe Jahrbucher der Literatur which has been quoted.

* The following are the principal canons admitted both in the Greek and

in the Russian Orthodox Church. They are to be found, with others of less

authority or of less importance, in the KopMHail KHHra; and,

since 1839, are published in the KHHra npaBHJ'b Cb. AnOC-

TOJOB'J. CbhTI.IXI. Co6opOBl BCC X e H CK II X1, H IIOluicT-

II W X 1> H Cb. OmeBl. For the reader's convenience we have added

Teferences to the Greek Ur)Sd\toy r>)i yonrrjs vt)bs tjjj fiias irylas koBo\iktjs

Kol oiroatoAm^s t&v opBotofcv ■EKKAT)<rias Ijtoi airavres oi Upol KalBtlot ndvorft,
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favouring a Church reformation like that of Peter the

Great. Yet. the Russian autocrat was too powerful to

refrain, on that account, from carrying out his projects.

etc. edit, of Zante, 1864, and to Beveridge's 2 vv&Iikov, 8ive Pandectee Cano-

»«ts, et«. Gr. et Lat. Oxonii. 1672. Folio.

85 canons of the Apostles. Explanation of Aristenus, with various

readings.—Beveridge's JLvnitiKor, pp. 1-57; IItj8cCAioi', pp. 1-122.

1 7 canons of the Apostle St. Paul.—Bev. ii. at the end of the 6rst part,

Cc. 3—Dd.

1 7 canons of the Apostles Peter and Paul.—Bev. ibid.

Two canons of all the Apostles together.—Bev. ibid.

20 canons of the first (Ecumenical Council of Nicsea. Aristenus' text

and explanation.—Bev. i. 58-84; TlrfiaXiov, 123-152.

25 canons of the Council of Ancyra. Zonaras' preface (Bev. i. 375).

Aristenus' text and explanation.—Bev. i. 376-401 ; riijSciA. 371-385.

15 canons of the Council of Neoesesarea. Zonaras' and Balsamon's

preface (Bev. i. 402). Aristenus' text and explanation.—Bev. i. 402-414;

nr>8. 385-395.

20 canons of the Council of Gangra, out of Zonaras and Aristenus.—

Bev. i. 416-428 ; Tlrfi. (21 canons) 395-405.

25 canons of the Council of Antioch.—Bev. i. 429-453; n»)J. 405-419.

58 canons of the Council of Laodicea.—Bev. i. 453-481 ; rbjS. (60

canons) 420-442.

8 canons of the second (Ecumenical Council of Constantinople. — Bev.

i. 85-98; Ilj)J. (7 canons) 153-165.

8 canons of the third (Ecumenical Council of Ephesus. Preface

(Bev. i. 99). Epistle of the Fathers to all the faithful (Harduini,

Collect. Cone. i. 1622). Aristenus' text and explanation.—Bev. i. 99-110;

IItjS. 166-179.

30 canons of the fourth (Ecumenical Council of Chalcedon. Preface

and Aristenus' explanation.—Bev. i. 111-150; Xlifi. 180-211.

21 canons of the Council of Sardica. Preface out of Zonaras and

Balsamon. Aristenus' text and explanation.—Bev. i. 482-508 ; 117)8. (20

canons) 443-461.

138 canons of the Council of Carthage.—Bev. i. 509-680; II718. (141

canons) 462-542.

1 canon of the Council held in Constantinople on account of Agapius

and Gabadius contending for the Bishopric of Bosra.—Bev. i. 678 ; Xlifi.

(2 canons) p. 461, 462.

An account of the fifth (Ecumenical Council.—riijS. 211-212.

102 canons of the (quini-scxt) Council of Constantinople (held in Trvllo).

,—Bev. i. 152-283; riijS. 213-313.
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He acted with respect to the ecclesiastical canons in the

same way in which a conqueror acts with respect to the

laws of the country he has just brought under his power.

The Russian autocrat looked over all the ecclesiastical

laws of Lis country ; some of them—those which might

22 canons of the seventh (Ecumenical Council, second of Nicsea.

Aristenus' text and explanation.—Bev. i. 284-330 ; n?j8. 314-342.

17 canons of the first and second Councils held in Constantinople in

the Church of the Apostles. Zonaras' preface, Aristenus' text and explana

tion.—Bev. i. 331-359 ; \lrfl. 343-361.

3 canons of the Council held in St. Sophia's Church in Constantinople.

Aristenus.—Bev. i. 360-364 ; nijS. 361-366.

91 canons, out of St. Basilius' epistle to Amphilochius. Aristenus'

text and explanation.—Bev. ii. p. i. 47-146; TlriS. (92 canons), 585-649.

26 canons of St. Basilius, 'De titulo et tempore peccatorum.'—Bev. ii.

Append, to the first part, Dd. verso.

Of the same St. Basilius' ' De locis eorum qui puniuntur.'—Bev. ibid.

Dd. 2.

St. Basilius' ' De divina gratia et sacra communione' (Bev. ibid. Ee. verm

and recto). ' De iis qui pcenas contemnunt.'—Ibid. Ee. verso.

St. Basilius' ' Epistle to Gregory the Theologian, on the monastical life.'

—Bas. ep. ii. ed. Gam.

St. Dionysius' (Archbishop of Alexandria) ' De tempore quo in magno

Sabbato jejunium solvere oporteat,' and ' De iis qui cum excommunicati

fuerint, et pro metu mortis ad communionem admissi, postea convulescunt.—

Bev. ii. Append, to part i. Bb. 2, recto and verso.

St. Peter's (of Alexandria) 14 canons, on those who had fallen during

the persecution. — Bev. ibid. Bb. 2. verso ; IlijS. (15 canons far more

extensive), 562-575.

St. Gregory the Thaumaturge's (Bishop of Neocsesarea) 13 canons,

'De iis qui in barbarorum incursione fuerint.'—Bev. ibid. Bb. 3 ; IlijS. (12

canons more extensive), 551-562.

St. Athanasius' (Archbishop of Alexandria) epistle, ' De somniantibus ad

Ammum monachum ' (Bev. ibid. Bb. 3. verso), ' ad Rufianum ' (Ruffinumum)

Bev. ibid. Cc. 3, verso, and ' Libri veteris testamenti sunt,' etc.—Bev.

ibid. Bb. 4 ; Tint. 575 et seq.

St Gregory the Theologian's ' Ex versibus—de iisdem—Prima Genesis,'

etc.—Bev. ibid.; rfo>8. 662-664.

St. Amphilochius on the same subject.—Bev. ibid. Bb. 4, verso; nrj5.

664, 665.

St. Gregory's, of Nyssa, ' Ad Letoium Melitenes Episcopum epistola,' (8

canons) Bev. ibid. Cc. ; nrjS. 649-662.
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put him to trouble—were abrogated by the mere enforce

ment of the ' Spiritual Regulation,'1 as the paramount

law of the Orthodox Church of Russia ; those which

could do him no harm whatever he left in force, and even

prescribed with severity their execution. Hence it is that

the collection of canons of the Russian Orthodox Church,

modified by the • Spiritual Regulation,' by the sx>bsequent

ukases of the Tsars, and by the practical interpretations

of the Holy Synod,2 may in its entirety be safely recom

Timotheus' (Archbishop of Alexandria) 15 canons.—Bev. ibid. Cc. verso;

ni)S. (18 canons) 665-676.

Toeophilus' (Archbishop of Alexandria) 14 canons.—Bev. ibid. Cc. 2;

n7)S. 676-686.

St. Cyrillus' (Archbishop of Alexandria) 7 canons out of his letters:

'Ad Domnum,' 'Episcopis qui sunt in Lybia et Pentapoli,' 'Ad Maximum

Diaconum,' then ' Ad Gennadium Csenobii praefectum.'—Bev. ibid. Cc 2.

verso ; nrjS. (5 canons) 686-692.

St. Cyrillus', ' De fide orthodoxa contra Nestorium,' capita xii.—Bev.

ibid. Dd. 2.

Out of the epistles of the holy Fathers, against simony. St. Basilius' ' Ad

Episcopos sibi subjectos ne propter pecunias ordinent ' (Bev. ii. 145). St.

Gennadius' epistle on the same subject (Bev. ii. 181 ; UnS. 692-697), etc.

See also these canons in Card. J. B. Pi tra's work : ' Juris ecclesiast ici

Grsecorum historia et monumenta, jussu Pii IX. Pont. Max.' etc. Komse,

1864-1868. 2 vols. 4to.

1 It was, we suppose, some feeling of the disagreement existing between

the ecclesiastical canons and the Spiritual Regulation, which caused Mgr.

Filaret, Arch, of Tcherniaoff, to express himself as follows : ' The Spiritual

Regulation, drawn up by Theophane Prokopovich, revised by a Council (that

mentioned in the document sent to Voltaire), and confirmed by the Tsar, as

an application of the ancient ecclesiastical canons to the condition of the

Russian Church (KaKl DpHldtHenie jpeBBHX'b UepKOBHbIXl npa-

BB.Il Kl COCTOHHilO pVCCKOH qepKBB), became the law of the Church'

(HCT. pyCC IJepK. nep. V. § 3, p. 5). A mere application (npHM$-

Heilie) of the ecclesiastical canons to the condition of the Russian Church

needed not a Council, far less the confirmation of an Orthodox Tsar.

2 The Complete Collection of the Laws of the Russian Umpire contains a

nominal ukase of the Empress Elizabeth to the Synod, reminding them

that in matters of marriage they must not follow their own particular views,

but have their decisions supported by the authority of the Holy Scripture.—

II 0.1 If. Co6p. torn. xiii. 20th Sept., 1752 (10,028), p. 705. ;
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mended to kings jealous of the influence of the Church,

as one which does not lay any effectual restraint upon the

As an instance, moreover, of the influence exercised by the Tsar upon the

interpretation of the ecclesiastical canons, we shall quote the decision of

the Holy Synod concerning the marriage of the Grand-Duke Constantine

Paulovich.brotherof Alexander I. The Grand-Duke had been married since

the 26th of February, 1796,totheGrand-Duchess Anna Feodorovna, Princess

of Saxe-Cobourg-Saalfeld. After many years he became desirous to have

his marriage dissolved, which desire having been complied with, he mar

ried the young Polish Countess Jeanne Grudzinska, afterwards Princess of

Lowicz.

The dissolution of the Grand-Duke's first marriage was announced to the

people all over Russia in the following Manifesto of the Tsar, March 20,

(April 2), 1820 :—

' We make known to all our faithful subjects as follows : Our beloved

brother, Cesarevich and Grand-Duke Constantine PauloTic.h addressed a

petition to our most beloved mother, the Empress Maria Feodorovna, and

to us, calling our attention to the domestic situation caused by the pro

longed absence of his wife, the Grand-Duchess Anna Feodorovna, who

having since the year 1801 gone abroad because of her health being utterly

broken (no KpaHHe pacTpoeHHOMy COCTOflHiK) Ea SJOpOBbfl),

not only did not afterwards return to him, but will never more be able to

return, as she herself has personally declared ; and consequently, he (the

Grand-Duke) has asked that his marriage with her should be dissolved.

Having received such his petition, we, with the consent of our most be

loved mother, laid the affair before the examination of the Holy Synod,

which, after comparing its circumstances with tbe prescriptions of the

Church, on the precise ground of the 35<A canon of St. Basilius the Great

(no ciHiefliH oScTOflTeicTKL ouaro cb nepKonHbiMu y3aKOHe-

jrifiMH, aa ToiHOmt. ocnoBaHM 35 upaBHja BacHJtn BejHKaro),

has declared, " The marriage of the Grand-Duke Cesarevich Constantine

Paulovich with the Grand-Duchess Anna Feodorovna is dissolved, and he

is allowed to contract another marriage, if he so please." Taking all these

circumstances into consideration, we have decided that it would be fruitless

to make any attempt to keep within the circle of our imperial family a couple

united by a bond which for nineteen years has been broken, and which

there is no hope of restoring in future ; consequently, making known, on

the precise ground of the ecclesiastical prescriptions, our consent that the

above declaration of the Holy Synod be carried into effect, we order

that the same declaration shall have its purport carried into execu

tion.'—IIOJH. Co6p. 3aK. i. ser. torn, xxxvii. (28,208) March 20,

1820, p. 129.
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encroachments of the civil power on ecclesiastical matters.

This will, moreover, evidently appear from what we shall

quote from the Russian catechisms with respect to the

theory concerning the power of the Tsar in ecclesiastical

matters.

We now proceed to speak of the bishops in their rela

tions to the Synod. To the Synod also—to that authority

which, according to the expressions of the Russian jurists,

is a mere organ {organ) or instrument (orudie) in the hand

of the Tzar—to that State institution (gosudarstvennoe

ustanovlenie) by means of which, so says the Russian

Now the canon which is alluded to in the Synod's decision runs in the

KopMiaa KlIHra (ed. 1816) as follows:—

' If a wife quits her husband without reason, she is liable to be punished ;

as to him who had to endure the dereliction, he will not be so.' Ame

6e.<n, Buiibi ocraBHTi jKeaa Mynta cBoero, Ta \6o noBimna

ecrb; oUi ate nperepirlun. He noBHueni ecTb. (KopMi. kh.

p. p%e Ha 06.)

Which canon is thus explained in the KopM'iaH KHHra (by Aristenus) :—

' The wife who quits her husband, and, without reason, absents herself

from him, will be separated from the Church (excommunicated) (bT, 3a-

npemeHJH 6y^CTb), and the more so if she has been with another man,

for in that case she will be judged as an adulteress. As to the husband

abandoned by her, he deserves pardon, and therefore, if he has taken an

other wife, he will not be excommunicated.' (MVan, ate OCTaBJeHHWH

0rb HeH, nponjema ^oCTohhi ecrb, h cero pa^H awe HHyio

ateHy noaMerb 6e33anpemeHia ecrb.—ibid.) See also ntSd\tov, ed.

Zante, 1864, pp. 612,613. Beveridge. 2vv6SiKor seu Pandectae, etc. Oxonii,

1672, ii. p. 94.)

Certainly, no amount either of benevolent feeling towards the Holy

Synod, or of Christian indulgence for an erroneous interpretation, will allow

the reader to believe that the Synod did not in its decision yield to any

influence whatever from the Russian autocrat. A writer, whose sympathy

for Russia, together with his highly praiseworthy aversion for any exaggera

tion, are equally known, speaking of that dissolution of the Grand-Duke's

marriage, says, ' En matiere ecclesiastique, romma en toute autre, la volonte

de l'autocrate ne rencontre pas d'obstacle, le Saint Synods n'y resiste pas

plus que les autres grands corps de l'Etat.'—Schnitzler, HisUrire intime de la

Russie sous Us empereurs Alexandre et Kicolas. (Paris, 1847), torn. i. p. 156.
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Code of Laws, the supreme authority acts in the ad

ministration of the Church—to that so-called Council in

which, by the mere arbitrary will of a Russian Tsar,

simple priests are on a level with bishops,1—the members

of which are appointed, maintained in power, or dismissed

by the mere arbitrary will of the Tsar, and which in no

way represents the Russian Orthodox Church—to that

College, the tenth of Peter's colleges, adapted to the de

partment of Russia's spiritual affairs, just as the others

had been adapted to the departments of Russia's com

merce, revenue, &c.—to the Synod of St. Petersburg

are immediately subject all the bishops throughout

Russia. ' Be it known,' it is said in the ' Spiritual

Regulation,'—* be it known to every bishop, what degree

soever he is of, whether bishop, archbishop, or metro

politan, that he is subordinate to the Spiritual College

as to the supreme power, being obliged to obey its orders,

to submit to its judgment, and acquiesce in its decrees.

And, therefore, if he has a quarrel with another bishop

his brother, who has injured him, he must not avenge

1 ■ Si dans In hiérarchie ecclésiastique, il n'y a pas d'ordre plus élevé que

celui de l'evêque ; si les évêques sont tous également successeurs des Apôtres,

et que, comme les Apôtres avaient tous reçu du Seigneur et possédé le même

honneur et le même pouvoir, ainsi leurs successeurs ont une égale dignité,

qu'ils résident à Rome, à Constantinople, à Alexandrie, ou autre part, il s'en

suit évidemment qu'une réunion d'évêques 'peut seule avoir autorité sur un

évêque.

' On voit, sans qu'il soit nécessaire d'en fournir des exemples, que le droit

de siéger aux Conciles, soit œcuméniques, soit provinciaux, et le droit d'y

décider les affaires ecclésiastiques, n'appartiennent qu'aux évêques, comme

chefs des Eglises particulières, et que les prêtres, qui dépendent en tout de

leurs archipasteurs locaux, ne peuvent être admis aux Conciles qu'avec levr

assentiment, et cela seulement comme leurs conseillers, aides, ou fondés de

pouvoir, et n'y peuvent tenir que les secondes places.'—Mucaire's Théologie

dogmat. orthodoxe, trad, par un Russe, tom. ii. § 175. Centre de l'autorité

ecclésiastique, pp. 268, 270.

This was written in Russia, by a Russian prelate, and from the Orthodox

point of view 1
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himself, neither hy reproaches, nor by a publication of

the injury, how true soever, or by engaging great and

powerful persons, either spiritual or temporal, to chide and

reprove him, least ofall shall he presume to excommunicate

the bishop his adversary, but represent the damage he has

sustained in an indictment against him to the Spiritual

College, and there sue for justice ' (part ii. ' Of the

Bishops," Of the Visitation,' § 13, Consett, p. 58). Before

the Synod are equally allowed the clergy and faithful, all

over Russia, to bring their complaints against their bishop.

• Consequently,' so continues the ' Spiritual Regulation,'

' every archimandrite, hegoumen, steward, parish priest,

also deacons and the inferior clergy, are free to sue their

bishop in the Spiritual College, if they have suffered any

great injustice by him. And if a man is not satisfied with

the judgment of his bishop, he is at liberty to make an

appeal, i.e. to refer the affair to the judgment of the

Spiritual College ; and a bishop is obliged to allow this

privilege to all such petitioners and inquisitors against

himself, and not to restrain or threaten them, nor, when

they are gone to the Spiritual College, seal up or gut

their houses.'1

In this abstract of the ' Spiritual Regulation ' it is

said that the Bishops are subject to the Holy Synod as to

the 'supreme power.' Alas! the Synod is indeed the

supreme power to be appealed to whenever bishops

are striving to obtain justice and the settlement of their

disputes, the Tsar thus not taking the trouble of receiving

their appeals ; but it is far from being supreme whenever

it is a question of submission to the will of the Tsar.

The obedience the Russian bishops are bound to show to

1 Spir. Beg. § 14, Cons. p. 59. See also Spir. Beg. part iii. § 8, p. 107.

no.m. Co6p. 3aii. tom. vi. 4yx. Peri. (3718) pp. 329-330, §§ 13, 14,

and p. 344, § 8.
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the Synod, though of prodigious extent, yet has a limit

prescribed to it ; it is when the Synod's prescriptions

possibly might not agree with the will of the Tsar.

However improbable such a case might be, it could not

fail to be contemplated ; and so it has been. The docu

ment which affords this new evidence of the slavery of

the Russian Orthodox Church is the formula of the oath

taken by the Russian bishops before their consecration ;

what we shall quote from it will at once confirm all that we

have hitherto advanced. The whole rite now followed on

the election and consecration of the bishops of Russia, is

detailed in a special book, which first appeared in St.

Petersburg in the year 1725,1 and has since been inva

riably reprinted without modifications. Though unsuc

cessful in getting the Slavonic original of that book, we

have been so fortunate as to meet with three different

translations of it—one Latin, another German, and the

third English. The Latin translation is to be found

in Haigold's already quoted ' Beilagen zum neuveran-

derten Russland,' Riga, 1769-70 (torn i. p. 97), and

bears the title of ' Ritus circa electionem et inaugura-

tionem Episcoporum et Archiepiscoporum in Russia

observari soliti. Secundum exemplar an. 1725 Petropoli

typis expressum latine convertit Cyriacus Kondratowicz

Academias Scientiarum Interpret' A German translation

was given very recently by Rajewski, chaplain to

the Russian Embassy in Vienna, in his • Euchologion

der orthodoxen katholischen Kirche ' (Wien, 1861.

II. Theil). Finally, the English translation is to be

found in King's work, ' The Rites and Ceremonies of the

Greek Church in Russia' (p. 289 et seg.). From this we

quote the following abstracts out of the formula of the

oath taken by the Bishops :—' I do promise . . to yield

true obedience all the days of my life to the Holy Legisla-

1 'IHut. H3Cpauifl H pyKonoJO!KeHifl ApxiepeacKaro, CnG. 1725.
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tive (?) Synod of all the Russias, as instituted by the pious

EmperorPeter the Great,ofimmortal memory, and confirmed

by command of'her ' present Imperial Majesty 2 fp. 295). . . '

' To comprehend all in a few words, I do hereby bind my

self, and hold myself bound by this promise, that I will

faithfully observe and do all things commanded by the laws

of the Most Holy Legislative (?) Synod ofall the Russias,

and which are written in the diploma of the Synod ;

which will be given me concerning the ministry committed

unto me. I will also obey all other rules and statutes

which shall hereafter be made by the authority of the

Holy Synod, agreeably to the will ofHer Imperial Majesty,

and 1 will willingly exert my utmost diligence to execute

whatever I am commanded with all obedience, always re

garding truth and justice alone ' 3 (p. 298) . . ' I also swear

by the all-seeing God, that I do not understand these

promises in my mind in any other sense than that in which

I pronounce them with my mouth, and in the sense these

words are written, and import to all who read them and

hear them' (p. 299). Accordingly, whilst swearing

obedience to the prescriptions of the Holy Synod, the

Russian bishops mention the reason why they do so—in

other words, the motive of their obedience. They obey

the Synod as the legitimate 4 authority appointed by Peter

1 Catherine I. who was then Empress of Russia. We need hardly

remark that whatever we state of the authority of the Tsar over the

Russian Church, ought also to be applied to any woman who happens to be

Empress of Russia.

a ' Promitto.. .omnibus diebus vite mese obediendo morem gesturum semper

Sancte dirigenti totius Russise Synodo, uti legitinue potestati, a pie defuneto

et seterna memoria digno PETRO M. constitute, et a feliciter imperante

Imperatoria Majestate cwm bonojussu confirmate.'—Haigold, i. p. 107.

' ' Obediam quoque reliquis mandatis et statutis, quae deinceps adstipula-

tione illius Sanctissimse Synodi ad lubitum Imperatoria Majestatis consti-

tuentur.'—Haigold, p. 114.

4 The word legitimate, omitted by King, stands in the Latin, (see note 2

here above), and in the German, ' als dtr gesetzmassigen Gewait.'—

ri, ii. p. 91.
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the Great,and confirmedby thepresent Sovereign ofRussia.

Consequently, far from deriving the legitimacy of the Holy

Synod from its recognition by the Oriental Patriarchs,

not only is sirtsh a recognition not even alluded to, but it

is rather positively hinted that, in case the Sovereign of

Russia for the time being should refuse to give the Synod

his (or her) confirmation, they would not consider them

selves bound by the oath of obedience they are just about

to pronounce. Moreover, the obedience they promise to

the Synod's prescriptions is on the condition that these

should be agreeable to the will of his (or her) Imperial

Majesty. Ought we, after this, to be taxed with exaggera

tion if we state that, by the very words of their oath, the

Russian bishops are compelled to acknowledge the Sove

reign as the source ofthe Synod's ecclesiasticaljurisdiction,

and his (or her) will as the test, both of the legitimacy of

the Synod and of the moral obligation of its prescriptions ?

Let us now examine what we have deservedly termed

the prodigious extent of the Russian bishops' submission

to the Synod. Every Russian bishop has, very naturally,

his own court or tribunal for the current business and

administration of his particular eparchie, or diocese.

Such tribunals are known under the name of ' Ecclesias

tical Consistories,' and their attributions are carefully

defined in the so-called ' Statute ofthe Ecclesiastical Con

sistories ' ( Ustav Duchovnych Konsistorii) of March 27th,

1841, which, together with the ' Book of the Canons,'

(Kniga pravil. See above, p. 57), and the ' Spiritual

Regulation,' (Duchovnyi Reglament) forms the ' Corpus

juris canonici' of the Russian Orthodox Church.1 As

1 ' HcromimtaMH &ia no3naHia iibml. ji,HCTByiomHXT, n,

Poccin uepKOBHbixi. aaKoHoin. oiyataTi 1) Kimra npaBHJi . .

2) 4yxoBHbifl PeuaMeHTb . , . 3) ycTaBT. ^vxoBHmxt. KoHcH-

CTOpift, 1841 roja ' (Mikhailoff, op. cit. p. 37.

F 2
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the first three articles of the ' Ustav Duchovnych Kon-

sistorii' clearly exhibit the mechanism of the Russian

Orthodox Church's administration, we quote them here :—

1. TheEcclesiastical Consistory is the tribunal by which are

carried on, under the immediate presidency of the bishop of

the eparchie (diocese), the administration and ecclesiastical

jurisdiction in every special portion of the Russian Ortho

dox Church, called an Eparchie. 2. The Consistory, to

gether with the bishop of the eparchie, are under the juris

diction ofthe Holy Synod, as thegoverning Council(pravitel-

stvuiustchii Sobor) of theRussian Church. From the Synod

alone they receive decrees ; and besides the Synod and the

bishop of the eparchie, there exists no other tribunal or

authority entitled directly to meddle with the affairs of the

eparchie, or to stop any decisions or arrangements apper

taining to the sphere of action of the ecclesiastical jurisdic

tion. 3. Since, according to the 35th canon ofthe Apostles,

the jurisdiction of every bishop is not extended beyond

the limits of the eparchie entrusted to him, the jurisdic

tion of the Consistory must equally be confined within

the same limits.' '

Now, from the same * Ustav ' are quoted the following

prescriptions concerning the Russian bishops' relations to

the Synod.—The members composing the Consistory are

presented by the bishop, but confirmed by the Synod,

and they are equally dismissed in the same way (Art.

282). They cannot be absent for more than twenty-eight

days without the permission of the Synod (Art. 285). In

case of special emergency, the Synod is empowered to

appoint, besides the permanent, a temporary Consistory,

by the addition of three or four new members f281).

The right of appeal from the tribunal of the bishop to

1 IIO^H. Co5p. 2nd series, torn. xvi. lJapCTBOB. IIjIKO.iail i.

March 27. 1841 (u.409). Bbiconaiiuie yTBepiK^ennbiH 1/cnxh

4VXOBHMXt KOHCHCTOpiH, pp. 221-222.
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that of the Synod is stated in several articles (177, 181,

185). The strictest control is constantly exercised by

the Synod, through the Consistory, in what concerns the

administration of ecclesiastical property (348-349).

Moreover, to the Consistory is reserved the faculty of

interfering in the administration of the Episcopal house,

in the way stated in Article 112, where are equally indi

cated the cases in which they are bound to inform the

Synod. Special reports are also to be sent to the Synod,

concerning the property and administration of the

Churches (145, 38 note), and monasteries (129, 131, 132,

38 note). Without the permission of the Holy Synod, the

bishop is not allowed to build any new church or chapel,

either in the towns (46), or in the cemeteries belonging to

the towns (46), or in the monasteries (48), or, finally, in

private houses (49). As to the latter, if they are to be

built in the two capitals of St. Petersburg and Moscow,

His Majesty's permission is required (49). The Synod's

permission is equally required for building oratories (47)

and ordering the suppression of parish churches (61).

Without the Synod's permission, no one is allowed to take

the religious vows (81). Without the same permission

no one, having been brought up in ecclesiastical academies

or seminaries, is permitted to quit the ecclesiastical state

(92). The same rule prevails with regard to any enrolled

among the secular or regular clergy, who desire to enter

into the secular state (91), or who are condemned to be

deprived of the ecclesiastical dignity (181). No bishop

is allowed to go to St. Petersburg without the Sy

nod's consent, and a passport delivered by the Synod

(88). The bishop ought to inform the Synod if any doc

trine is being disseminated contrary to the teaching of the

Orthodox Church (7); if any superstition is being prac

tised or spread among the people (19); if Orthodox

Russians attach themselves to any sect ofthe Raskol (21,
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24).1 In the last case, besides informing the Synod, the

bishop must proceed against them according to the laws,

by means of the civil authorities (21, 24). The same

rule prevails in case of anybody greatly disturbing the

divine service in the churches (36). Considerable abuses

in the sale of wax tapers are equally to be referred to

the Synod (147).

As to marriages, if any sentence is passed by the

Consistory annulling a marriage, because of its being

contracted by force or fraud, such sentence must be con

firmed by the Holy Synod (218). This is equally the

case for marriages declared illegitimate, because contracted

by persons within the prohibited degrees of consanguinity

and affinity, or of spiritual affinity (220-1). To the

Synod must be referred the case of a marriage contracted

during the life of the consort (223), and its confirmation

is required for every sentence of dissolution, in conse

quence of the demand of the consorts (238, 259), as well

as for the faculty of contracting a new marriage, in case

1 By that collective name (paCKOJl, schisme) are designated the

numerous sects of Dissenters in the very bosom of the Russian Orthodox

Church. The origin of the Russian sects dates from the correction of the

liturgical books by the great patriarch Nicon (1660).. Ignorant people

believed that this correction was an attempt to alter the doctrine of their

Church. At the present day, in spite of two centuries of persecutions

such as can hardly be found elsewhere, the Russian Raskolniks are in

number about nine millions, and the Russian Government has already entered

on the path of concessions to them. A collection of official documents

concerning the Raskol was published in London by V. Kelsieff, under the

title of C(5opHHKt» LipanHTewibCTBCHnbixT, CB^eniii o PacKOJtim-

KaYB, COCTaBjeHHbIM B. KeJhCl'eBMMl, 1860-62. See also 'Le

Raskol ; essai historique et critique sur les sectes religieuses en Russie ' by

a Russian (Paris and Strasburg, 1859).— Schedo Ferroti, fctudes sur

VAvenirdela Russie. La Tolirance et le Schisme religievx (Berlin, 1858).—

Eckardt, Modern Russia (London, 1870), &c.

On the Russian Dissenters greatly depends the future of the Russian

Orthodox Church.
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of the consort's disappearance, after the term of five years

(237).'

Every bishop is bound, moreover, to send to the Synod

full reports as to the state of the eparchie, under severe

penalties in case he should dare to conceal any great

disorder whatever (Spir. Reg. ' Of the Bishops,' Consett,

p. o'9). Special reports are to be made every year to the

Synod, concerning the schools (14), the number of con

fessions and communions (16), the number of converts

from the raskol (22 note) or other Christian societies (25),

and from Judaism, Mahometanism, or Paganism (31);

the furniture of the churches (38) ; the students who,

having finished their course of studies in any ecclesiastical

institution, are still without employment (78). An accu

rate description of the state of the clergy, both secular

and regular is also required (96), besides a special report

concerning the superiors of monasteries and the chief

dignitaries of the secular clergy of the eparchie (97).

The bishop is equally to inform the Synod of those, among

his clergy, whom he deems worthy of any of the rewards

or decorations appointed by the Government for ecclesias

tical persons f98). A special account is to be sent three

times every year to the Synod, concerning the donations

exceeding 100 roubles which happen to be made to the

churches or the clergy (142). The amount of money

collected every year in the churches is equally to be

made known to the Synod (146). In case the sum

allowed by the Government for buildings of ecclesiastical

purposes exceed what is really required, the excess ought

to be returned to the Government, and not employed in

1 The faculty of contracting a new marriage, even during the life of the

consort, is granted, according to the Russian legislation, 1, in case of

adultery on the part of the consort; 2, in case of the consort having been

condemned to the privation of all civil rights (civil death) ; 3, in case of

disappearance, if after five years no news can be obtained of him.
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any use whatever without the consent of the Holy Synod

(156). Every year the bishop is also to send to the

Synod a report of the number of births, marriages, and

deaths (109).

Finally, . . . ' As to the course of business ' (so reads

the 343rd article), 'the bishops ought to send to the Most

Holy Synod the following reports—1. Every month : (a)—

of His Majesty's orders which have not yet been executed ;

(/3) of the decrees received from the Holy Synod ; ' (7) of

those of these last which have not yet been put into exe

cution. 2. Every year: of the affairs not yet resolved in

the Consistory, or still waiting their execution through

the Chancery, with special personal remarks.' *

Such are the principal regulations concerning the

Russian bishops' dependence on the Synod. In looking

at them one cannot help thinking of the Catholic

bishops' dependence on the Pope, and a comparison

forcibly occurs to the mind as to the legitimacy and

extent of the Synod's jurisdiction over its bishops and

of the Pope's jurisdiction over the Catholic bishops of the

whole world. Whilst a Catholic bishop, in the ordinary

daily emergencies of the administration of his diocese,

has scarcely occasion even to perceive the existence of

that authority which yet he believes entrusted by God

with the power of full and ordinary jurisdiction over the

1 Two kinds of orders are here mentioned as notified to the Bishops in

the course of the year. Some of them are directly issued by the Tsar,

whilst others are communicated to the bishops in the form of Synodical

decrees. The IIOJH. Co6p. 3aK. offers many instances of that double

kind of orders, just as in civil matters it offers instances of nkases directly

emanating from the Tsar, and others issued in the form of decrees of the

Senate.

We need hardly remind our readers that no law whatever may be issued

in Russia, either by the Senate or by the Synod, without the previous

consent of the Tsar.—See what we have said above of the legislative power

in the Russian Church, pp. 53-56.

* nam. Co6p. 3aK. 2nd series, torn. xvi. VcT. ^VX. KoHC. p. 260.
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whole Catholic Church, a Russian bishop, who professes

to believe himself to be, not abusively but in all points

and properly, CHIEf and HEAD of his particular Church*

meets at every step with the interference of the Synod,

whose minute and vexatious control is exercised to such

an extent that we can hardly conceive how the Russian

bishops can even be termed ' chiefs and heads in the

Church:

Yet the just quoted prescriptions are far from repre

senting in its real extent the enslavement of the Russian

bishops. In order to appreciate it according to the truth

we must pay attention to the office and attributions of a

LAyMAN constantly attached to the Consistory or court of

every Bishop, and called Secretary ofthe Ecclesiastical Con

sistory. The Secretary of the Consistory is appointed on

the presentation of the Holy Synod by its Chiej Pro*

curator (another layman). ( Ust. Duch. Kons. art. 287)..

Under the presidency ofthe Secretary is the Chancery for

expediting the affairs of the Consistory according to

the prescriptions of the Government (286). Like the

bishop of the eparchie, the Secretary is placed under the

immediate jurisdiction of the ChiefProcurator ofthe Holy

Synod, and is bound to execute all his orders (288).

Upon the Secretary rests, beside the immediate inspection

of the Chancery in every department, the responsibility as

to the legality of procedure in the conduct of affairs (299).

In the sittings of the Consistory, the business is brought

before it either immediately through the Secretary, or

through another official, under his direction (310). In

case a decision be taken which he deems contrary to the

laws, it is his office to remind the Consistory of the law

which is transgressed (318), and if his remarks are

not listened to, he is to mention the fact both in the

1 Dosithei Confessio. Deer. x. See above, p. 11.
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journal and protocol of the Consistory, and, further, to

present to the Bishop a report of the matter with the

exposition of the reasons urged by him in the sitting

against the decision (329). Thejournal of the sittings is

drawn up under his inspection, and is, like the protocols

of the Consistory, countersigned by him (325, and tables

xvi. xvii.). Special reports concerning the affairs treated

in the Consistory are to be presented by him to the

Chief Procurator of the Synod, besides those which are

sent by the Bishops (344). He it is who overlooks the

archivist of the Consistory in the exact discharge of his

duties (357) ; he it is who takes care that, for expenses

ordered by the Consistory, the money should be dis

bursed exactly and in just time (349) ; finally, in order,

it might appear, to guarantee the Russian Church from

the danger of embezzlement on the side of her bishops,

and to protect these against any such temptations, he it is,

again, who keeps the key of the chest out of which the

expenses are to be paid (349).—* The Holy Ghost has

appointed to the particular Churches, which truly are

Churches and members of the universal one, the bishops as

GOVERNORS and pastors, and not abusively, but in all

points and properly chiefs and heads I ' l

The first statements we undertook to prove are now

sufficiently justified. The State Church of Russia is

totally deprived of any self-government ; her real chief

administrator and legislator is the Tsar. The Synod, as a

mere organ {organ) or instrument (orudie) in the hands of

the Tsar, and the Russian bishops cannot possibly be

called with truth Chiefs ofthe Church.

All this, however, is not the worst. Were the slavery

of the Russian Church a mere transitory fact, an abuse

1 Kimmel, Monum. fidei Eccl. orient. Dosithei Confessio, Deer. x. p. 436.

(See above, p. 11.)
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of power against which the Russian Church, though

enduring it, would have protested, we should not have

undertaken to make it known to the world. But, alas !

her slavery is not a mere transitory fact; it is grounded

upon theories and principles which the Russian Orthodox

Church presents us as her own ; it is the immediate and

necessary application of tenets accepted and sanctioned by

her—a kind of dogma of her own. Nay, the Russian

Orthodox Church seems to be no longer aware of the

Saviour's words : ' Date ergo quae sunt Caesaris Caesari et

quae sunt Dei Deo.' Nothing is more afflicting, and at

the same time instructive, than the confusion and mis

conceptions which pervade her dogmatical teaching when

ever the question is one of the government of the Church.

The total distinction between the civil and ecclesiastical

powers, each of them being supreme in its own sphere,1 is

almost denied by her ; at any rate the independence of

the ecclesiastical power seems to be confined to the teach

ing of the already defined articles of faith, as if by

* govern the Church ' must be understood only ' teach the

Church.' But let us allege evidence of what we have

just advanced. Here also we need only interrogate the

1 ' . . . Civilis potestas summa quidein in suo genere est, nimiram in

rebus civilibus ; sed non inde efncitur, ut summa etiam esse debeat in rebus

sacris quarum dissimile genus est. In eo summa est potestas ecclesiastica ;

et vero utraque suas habet partes, et suum certum, ac definitum genus in

quo summa est. Hsec (ecclesiastica) nimirum curat res sacras atque divinas,

ilia (civilis) studet civium commodis, civilemque societatem administrat.

Nulla hie pugna, aut absurdum, rerumque confusio, neque status in statu

est, quod inquiunt Protestantes ; sed status utergue diversi generis est, et

habet uterque prorinciam suara, cujus intra fines continere sese debet.

Atque in eo quidem omnis est posita vera atque accurata distinctio Eccle

siastical atque Civilis potestatis, quod hsec est ordinis naturalis, ilia super-

naturalis, altera in res civiles, atque in temporalem hominum felicitatem

incumbit, altera praeest rebus sacris atque divinis et curam gerit eorum,

quae ad aeternam beatitudinem pertinent.' Devoti. (Jo. Arch. Carthag.)

Jus Canonicum Universum publicum et privatum. Nova romana editio

accuratior (Romse, 1837). Proleg. c. viii. § ix.
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most authentic documents of the Russian Orthodox

Church, her ' Spiritual Regulation,' ' the ukases of her

Tsars, and the principles laid down in her own 'catechisms.'

Out of the * Spiritual Regulation ' we shall quote only

the chief reason alleged in its first part (together with

others of no greater weight2) for the abolition of the patri

archate and the establishment of the Synod. • The igno

rant vulgar people do not consider how far the spiritual

power is removed from (raznstvuiet) the regal, but, in

admiration of the splendour and dignity of a high priest,

consider such a ruler as a second sovereign, equal in power

to the king himself or above him, and imagine the spiritual

order to be another and better sovereignty.' 3 If these

words need any explanation, this is afforded by that

saying of Peter related by Voltaire : ' II pensait et disait

publiquement que l'idee des deux puissances fondee sax

l'allegorie des deux epées qui se trouverent chez les

Apotres etait une idee absurde? * Again, in his nominal

ukase, * On monastic vocation,' in which, according to

Voltaire, Peter shows himself both a minister of State

1 The Spiritual Regulation has been, since Peter the Great, accepted upon

oath by every bishop in Russia, and its explanation is enforced in the eccle

siastical schools of the Russian Empire.

* It is worthy of remark, that, of all the ' weighty reasons ' alleged by

Peter the Great in Part I. of the Spiritual Regulation, in order to persuade

his subjects of the convenience, utility, and necessity of the establishment

of the Synod, that here quoted is, we may say, the only one which has not

been disregarded and refuted by the conduct of the subsequent Tsars,

successors of Peter. Those reasons which concern the advantages to be

found in a Council of ruleTS, rather than in one single ruler, were refuted

by the abolition of the Colleges and the establishment of the Ministries

(see above, p. 51). That, concerning the novitiate or apprenticeship to be

had in the Synod for future bishops of Russia was refuted by the fact of

the admission at the present day into the Synod of bishops alone, with only

two dignitaries of the secular clergy. (See above, pp. 17-20.)

* Spir. Reg. part i. § 7. Consult, pp. 18, 19. IIOJH. Co6p. 3aK.

torn. vi. 4yx. Perj. pp. 317, 318.

1 Histoire de VEmpire de Russie sous Pierre le Grand, part ii. chap. xiv.
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and a Father of the Church, the Russian autocrat gives the

reason why, in the ' Spiritual Regulation,' the matter

concerning the monks had not been thoroughly enough

explained. The reason is because 'the greatest neces

sity then requiring amendment, was created by the autho

rity of the chief prelate, which some people strove to

exaggerate as being supreme, like that of the Pope of

Rome, against the commandment of God.' l The reader

being now more than sufficiently acquainted with Peter's

opinions in ecclesiastical matters, we may proceed to deal

with his successors.

About forty years after the establishment of the Synod,

Catherine II., though a woman, reiterated confidently the

same principles, as a blessed inheritance of her great pre

decessor Peter the Great. In her celebrated ukase of the

12th of August, 1762, about the possessions of the clergy,

after referring to the maternal authority she possessed for

the welfare of the people, Catherine complains that the

Russian clergy had often made bad use of their properties,

so that ' many of our predecessors (she says), invested as

they were by God, like all monarchs, WITH THE SUPREME

authority in the church,2 were obliged to prescribe

them rules, etc' Then, after having ordered that a large

portion of the present possessions of the clergy should be

taken from them, Catherine excuses herself for doing so by

the following declaration : ' It is neither our intention nor

our desire to appropriate to ourselves the possessions of

1 . . . Torja ame h o BceMi ko HcnpaBjemK) 6&ua Hvawa,

HO Baninaa Sbua o BepxoBHOfl ApxiepeficKOii RiacrH, KOTopyro

iipHMipoin. DaiiM PwacKaro, npoTHBHO noBejiHia Eoaria,

pacnocrpaHflTb H^KOTOpbie Tiuhjhcb. — IIojh. Co6p. 3au. tom.

vii. (4450), Jan. 31, 1724, 0 3BamH MOHainecKOMI, p. 227.

2 HM'k nopyneHHyio ceSi orb Bora Taia naia h bcb

MonapxH, bt. IJepKBH rjaBHyio BJacTb. . . (no.ni. Coop.

lorn. xvi. (11,643), August 12, 1762, p. 51.
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the Church, but we only exercise the authority, given to us

by God, to prescribe laws for the best use of them, accord

ing to the glory of God and the welfare of the country.' '

Such was, in the year 1762, the language of an

Empress of Russia. It would have been astonishing

after that, if when the Russian sovereigns acted and spoke

so much like heads of the Church, the mere expression of

head of the chuech in reference to the Tsar had

long been wanting in the official acts of the Russian

empire. What could not fail to happen we meet with

a little before the end of the last century in the most

solemn and most important act issued by any Tsar since

Peter the Great, we mean the ' Act of Succession to the

throne of Russia,' promulgated by Paul I. (1797). This

document has doubtless been translated into many lan

guages, and everyone will find in it as follows : ' If the

hereditary succession should devolve to a female line, to

some woman who is already governing on another throne,

then she is obliged to elect which faith and throne she is

willing to retain, and to renounce the other for herself and

her successors ; if, namely, the possession of that throne

be linked to some particular faith ; and this because the

sovereigns of Russia are HEADS Of THE CHURCH.'2

Now it is well worthy of remark that the expression

' head of the Church ' (glava tserkvi) applied in a general

way to men, occurs, if we are not wrong, only twice in

the whole Russian Orthodox literature. Once it is applied

to the Tsar, and this in Paul I.'s ' Act of Succession ; '

another time it is applied to a Roman pontiff, to the

Pope Leo the Great, and this in the office of the saint, on

• Ibid. p. 52.

2 . . . H,ah Toro iTo Tocy^apH PoccincKie cyra TjaBOio

UepiUtH. (Ilo.lH. Co6p. 3aK. torn. xxiv. (17,910), April 5, 1797,

p. 588.
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February 18, on which day the Russian Orthodox Church

thus addresses Saint Leo :—

' What must we call thee, O man inspired by God !

Head of Christ's Orthodox Church ? or eye of piety ?' '

This fact may afford a striking testimony to the ancient

belief of the Oriental Orthodox Church in the supreme

power of jurisdiction of Peter's successors over the

Universal Church ; 2 such, at any rate, will undeniably be

the case if we are only allowed to understand the ex

pression of ' head of the Church ' (glava tserkni) when

applied to St. Leo, in the very sense in which the same

expression was understood by Paul I. when applied by

him to himself and to any of the Tsars his successors.

In fact the year following the publication of the ' Act of

Succession,' Paul I. published a ' Regulation for the

Churches and Monasteries of the Roman Catholic Belief

in the Russian Empire.' This regulation begins as

follows:—' 1. The supreme authority given by God to

the Autocrat, and his paternal solicitude for the welfare

of the people entrusted to him from above, is equally

extended over the ecclesiastical order ; hence it is that they

must observe towards the Tsar, as towards the chiefchosen

by God himself, the most devoted fidelity, and show to

him, in all religious and civil matters, the due obedience.3

1 ITo Th HMeHyenTb, 6oro^0xnoBeHHe ? TiaBy jh npaBO-

ciaBHbifl IJepKBe XpHcroBoii, ouo jh 6jaroiecTbH? (Mhh.

Mtem. Oe6p. 18. Cb. Abm nanbi phMck. Ha Ben.

* In the same office St. Leo is called ' successor of the venerable Peter.'

IleTpa necraaro npeeMHHKi. (Ha J^p. ntcnb. 6.

3 BepxoBHaa Bjacrh japoBannaii CaMOjepamy on Bora, h

OrenecKoe noneieHie o 6jaroj,eHCTBiH BB^peaHbixi cBbiuie ei«y

HapoiOBi, paciipocTpawieTca paBHO h Ha 4yxoBeHcrBo; no

iexy oHO it hobhuHO xpanHTb in, cBoeMy focyjapio, hko
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2. Like the white, the black clergy also are obliged to

carry out with the greatest exactness all legitimate in

junctions and commands of the authority established over

them. In case of any dissatisfaction with them, they

ought to bring their complaint before the bishop of their

eparchie (diocese), and in case this should not afford thein

the legitimate satisfaction, they are permitted to refer the

case to the Roman Catholic Department of the College of

Justice.' '

What do these words mean, we confidently ask our

readers, but that every Russian Tsar is pope in his own

states ? The well-known words of the Pope St. Leo—

' In the person of my humility let him (St. Peter) be re

cognised and honoured, with whom still abides the care of

all the pastors and the guardianship ofthe flock entrusted to

him, and whose dignity does not fail in the unworthy suc

cessor "2—do not express the doctrine of a visible head of the

Church, in reference to the whole world, either so plainly

or so unambiguously as Paul I.'s ukase does with regard

to the Church of the Russian Empire ; and the more so

if we consider that they were his Catholic subjects who

were concerned in it. Let us also, as we insist, only be

allowed to explain the liturgical expression 'head of the

Church ' (glava tserkvi), applied to the Pope St. Leo, in

the same sense in which Paul I. called himself ' head of

the Church? and Russia's ancient belief in the supremacy

caMHMiEoroMi H36paHHOMy HaiajbHHKy,Bceno^^aH-

nHieCKVK) BfcpHOCTb H OKa3LIBaTb BO BCBX1 AyXOBHMXX

H MipcKHxi yrluaxi ^Ocro^OjatHoe nooiyiHanic.

DOJU. Co6p. 3aK. torn. xiv. (18,734), p. 436. Norember 3,

1798.

' UM.

* Sermo 2dus in anniversario assumption™ sua. ' In persona humilitatis

meas ille intelligatur, ille honoretur in quo et omnium pastorum sollicitudo,

cum commendatarum sibi ovium custodia persererat, et cujus etiam dignitas

in indigno hserede non deficit.'
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of Peter's successors will be undeniably proved by her

liturgy itself.

The quoted abstracts of the Russian Tsars' ukases

are amply sufficient, we believe, for the purpose of

evincing the fact that the enslavement of the Russian

Orthodox Church was considered by them as the exercise

of a legitimate right. As to the Russian Church herself,

her silence in presence of their pretensions, and her

condescension and wonderful obedience in everything

concerning her government, entitle us to consider that

Church as fully conniving at her masters' will and

adhering to the doctrine professed by them. Numerous

and no less striking instances of the Tsars speaking of and

considering themselves as real rulers of the Russian Ortho

dox Church are equally supplied by the ukases of Paul I.'s

successors down to the present Emperor of Russia,

especially by those of Nicholas, to whom the Russian

Church is indebted for the ' Ustav duchovnych Kon-

sistorii,' which our readers already know. For brevity's

sake, however, we refer them for further instances to the

* Collection of Russian Laws,' or to Theiner's celebrated

works, ' Die Staatskirche Russlands ' and 4 Die neuesten

Zustande der katholischen Kirche beider Ritus in Poland

und Russland,' or to the French work, • Persecutions et

souffrances de 1'Eglise catholique en Russie,' &c.

Passing on now to the Russian Catechisms, we will

abstain from making any choice of our own, but will

be guided by the Russians themselves. Let us interro

gate them and listen to them. We find in the ' Theologie

dogmatique orthodoxe de Mgr. Macaire, traduite par un

Russe ' (Introd. p. 79), that ' Parmi les abreges ou precis

de la foi, les plus remarquables en langue russe sont:

1°. Le Catechisme de l'eminentissime Theophane Proko-

povich, qui fut lone/temps en usage dans les icoles. 2°. Les
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Catechismes(le petit et le grand)de 1'eminentissimePlaton,

m^tropolitain de Moscou, qui eurent la meme destination.

3°. Les Catechismes,et surtout le grand, de l'eminentissime

Philarete, m^tropolitain de Moscou, qui se publie de nos

jours, soit pour Fenseignement scolaire, soit a Fusage de

tons les chretiens orthodoxes.'—We are told the same by

Mgr. Filaret, Archbishop of Tchernigoff, in his ' History of

the Russian Church.' • Theophane Prokopovich,' so says

that prelate, ' wrote a Catechism and a Primer, with the

explanation of the commandments of God, which long

enough deserved to be approved for general use. After

that a catechism for children, the best for its epoch, was

written by the Metropolitan Plato ; then another, more

profound and exact (1st ed. 1823), was written by the

Metropolitan Filaret."—Accordingly we shall examine

what doctrine is contained in these three catechisms,

respecting the government of the Church.

The first of the three is that commonly known as

the Catechism of Peter the Great.* In fact, the Rus

sian Tsar was too clear-sighted not to understand

that the best support for his ecclesiastical reformation

would be a religious one. He therefore caused his

ideas to be reduced to some practical maxims, adapted

to the most vulgar intelligence, to form part of the re

ligious teaching of the people. The man charged by

him to draw up a little catechism for the purpose, was

Theophane Prokopovich, the same to whom we owe the

' Spiritual Regulation.' Peter's Catechism appeared in

1 Filaret: HcTOp. PjCC. DepK. Hep. V. § 14, p. 47.

Prokopovich's Catechism and Primer bear in Kusaian the title of

ByKBapb, hjh nepBoe yieme OTpoKoarb, cb keThxhshcoMi

(1720). See Eugeny, Metr. of Kieff. GlOBapb HCTOpHiecKiH O

obiBiuHxt vh Poccia nHcaiejarb ^yxoBHaro nana rpeKO-

pocciHCKOH nepKBH. Cn6. 1827. u. p. 304.

2 See Kimmel's Monum. fdei Eccl. orient. Proleg. lix. and lxxiii.
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St. Petersburg a little before the establishment of the

Holy Synod, viz., in the year 1720. The German

translation appeared in 1724 (very likely at Dantzig),

and the English one was published before the German

in London by Philipps, in the year 1723, under the

title of ' The Russian Catechism.' '

Before quoting the passages concerning the govern

ment of the Church, we beg to call the attention of our

readers to the following judgment of an Evangelico-

Lutheran writer, J. W. Feuerlein. In his ' Biblioth.

Symbol. Evangelico-lutherana ' (Gottingae, 1752), at the

place where he is quoting the German translation of

Peter's ' Catechism ' and the ' Spiritual Regulation,' he

says : ' It is chiefly out of these two sources that W. Fried.

Lutjens, in his dissertation " De religione Ruthenorum

hodierna" (Gottingae, 1745), showed that the religion of

the Great Peter has come very near to our own, so that

the only thing to be desired is its more general reception

among the Russian clergy and people.' *

1 The German translation bears the following title : ' Erste Unterweisung

der Jugend, enthaltend ein A B C-Biichlein, wie auch eine kurze Erklarung

der zehen Gebote, des Gebets des Herrn und des Glaubens-Bekenntnisses,

auf Befehl Petri M., Imperatoris Ton gantz Russland, in den Druck

The English translation is mentioned by Eugony in his GlOBapS, etc.,

ii. p. 304; yet there is given by mistake the date of 1725. An error

of statement is also to be found in Philipps' preface to the English transla

tion, as to the author of that catechism. The Rev. B. W. Blackmore,

in the preface to his Doctrine of the Russian Church (Aberdeen, 1845),

mentions Prokopovich's Catechism and its English translation, and states

that this reached a second edition.

2 ' Ex his in primis scriptis, diss. hist, theol. de religione Ruthenorum

hodierna me praeside a Reap, auctore Guil. Fred. Lutjens a.d. 1745, edita

et publico defensa ostendit, Reliffionem Magni Petri ad nostram quam

proxime accessisse ut tantum magis universalis ejus receptio apud denim

et populum Ruthenicum optanda sit.' Feuerlinius, Bill, etc, App. ii. sect.

iii. § 184, p. 354. See also on that subject, Kimmel, Monum. etc., prbleg.

lix. lx. F. Gagarin, S. J. De Fenseignement de la Thielogie dans ifiglise

russe, in the Etudes de Thiologie, etc. (Paris, 1857.)

a 2
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Let us now see the explanation of the fifth command

ment, as it is contained in the Catechism of Peter. We

quote Philipps' translation, as we were not able to get

the original Russian.

' Q. What is required in the fifth ' commandment ?

* A. It is required of us to honour and respect, not

only our natural parents, but those that are in dignity

and place of parents, and have any degree of authority

over us.

' Q. Who are those that can justly demand this respect

Moreover, the following prescription concerning preachers gives evidence

of Peter's religious tendencies. Spir. Reg. part ii. No. xxiii. Consett, p. 86.

1 That none presume to preach unless he has been educated in an Academy,

and has a testimonial from the Spiritual College. But if anyone has been

educated by men of another religion, let him present himself first to the

Spiritual College, to be there examined, what knowledge he has in the Holy

Scripture, and to make a discourse on any subject which the College shall

give him to discourse upon, and if he is found to be a good scholar, to give

him a testimonial and licence to preach, if he is disposed to go into Holy

Orders.' HoJH. Co6p. torn. vi. fiyx. PeO. (3718) p. 331.

1 The Oriental Orthodox Church follows, in the division of the Ten Com

mandments, the arrangement commonly adopted also by Protestants. The

' Catechism of the Council of Trent' mentions it, giving at the same time

the reason why the other arrangement has been preferred.

' Thou shalt not make (so runs the said Catechism, quoting Exodus

XX. 4), THOU SHALT NOT HAKE TO THYSELF A GRAVEN THING, NOR THE

LIKENESS OF ANYTHING THAT 18 IN HEAVEN AllOVE, OR IN THE EARTH

BENEATH, NOR OF THOSE THINGS THAT ARE IN THE WATERS UNDER THE

EARTH : THOU SHALT NOT ADORE THEM NOR SERVE THEM. Some (continues

the same Catechism), supposing these words to constitute a distinct precept,

reduce the ninth and tenth commandments into one. St. Augustine (sup.

Exod. qucest. 71, and in Ps. xxxii. Serm. 2) holds a different opinion ; con

sidering the two last to be distinct, he refers these words to the first com

mandment ; and this division, because well-known (Celebris) in the Church,

we willingly adopt. As a very just argument in its favour, we may,

however, add the propriety of annexing to the first commandment the

reward or punishment attached to its observance or violation.

'This commandment does not prohibit the arts of painting or sculpture ; the

Scripture informs us that God Himself commanded images of cherubim, and

also the brazen serpent, to be made,' etc.—Calcchismus ex decrito Concilii

Tridentini adparochos (Soma, 1845), cap. ii. Nos. 16, 17, p. 231.
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from us, and what honour and reverence is due to them

respectively ?

' A. I. In the first place kings and magistrates, who rule

over us in the Lord, are to us in the place of fathers,

whose duty is to defend their subjects, and seek what is

best for them, both in temporals and spirituals, and there

fore must have a watchful eye to all ecclesiastical, military,

and civil affairs, that men do conscientiously execute their

respective employments ; and this is, next God, the

highestfatherly dignity. . . .

'II. Next to kings and sovereigns princes, spiritual

governors, senators, judges, generals of armies, and

other magistrates, are vested likewise with the fatherly

dignity. The duty of ecclesiastical governors is to lead

the people in the way of salvation. The civil magis

trate should distribute justice without respect to persons.

The general must promote military discipline, and inspire

the soldiery with Christian courage. Inferiors must love

and respect their superiors, pray for them, and cheerfully

obey all their just commands.

' III. The third order of men vested with fatherly

authority are our natural parents, viz., fathers and

mothers ; for though, according to nature, they claim the

first place, yet, in a civil society, the persons above men

tioned, as promoters of the public good, deserve greater

honour than they . . . .' etc. (pp. 10, 11).

' Objection. I am at a loss how to behave myself when

one to whom I owe filial obedience commands, and

another, who likewise stands in the same degree of

paternal authority, forbids me the same thing.

'Answer. When neither of these has authority over the

other, then you must have a regard to what is commanded,

and not to the person that commands. For if your

master, to whom you owe fidelity and service, commands

you any lawful thing, and your father forbids it, obey
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your master and not your father. But if one is superior

in dignity to the other, obey that superior person ; for if

thy father or thy master command thee anything that is

against the order of the magistrate, obey the civil power,

and not thy father or master. But if the. magistrate bids

thee do anything that the Czar forbids, BY ALL MEANS

OBEY ThE CZAR ' (p. 14).

Before making any remarks on the doctrine contained

in these abstracts, we must quote also some passages of

the second Catechism—that of Platon, Metropolitan of

Moscow.1

This Catechism appeared for the first time in 1765, and

was soon received into general use for the religious instruc

tion of the people. There exist more than eight different

translations of it, two of which are in modern Greek. The

first Greek translation of 1783 is dedicated to the Metro

politan of Philadelphia, Sophronius Koutoubaly ; a the

second of Korai, which appeared in 1782,3 was reprinted

in Corcyra in 1827, and, by the editor, Constantine

Typaldos, dedicated to the Orthodox clergy.4 As regards

English translations, we have found two; the first made

from the original Russian was published in 1814 by Pin-

kerton;4 the second, made from the Greek of Korai, ap

peared in 1857, and is due to G. Potessaro.6 As to the

orthodoxy of Platon's Catechism, the following judgment

1 The Russian title is IIpaBOCJaBnie yienie, HjH coKpameHnaa

XpncTiaHCKaa Boroaroiiin. Cn6. 1765 and 1780.

2 'OpBiSofa SiS<mtKoA/o, ijroi xpfttcwM^ Bto\oyia iv aiyoxf/ft. . . . Vienna,

1783.

* 'Op96to£os SiScurKa\ia ifrovy triymfiis rr\s xptOtUWiKTJs Bto\oyias. . . .

Leipzig, 1782.

* IWdtuvos firrrpoT. MiJcrna? bp86So£os SiSoaxaAfa. . . . Corcyra, 1827.

* ' The Present State of the Greek Church in Russia, or a Summary of

Christian Divinity, by Platon, late Metropolitan of Moscow, translated from

the Slavonian, etc., by Robert Pinkerton (Edinburgh, 1814), 8vo.

* The Orthodox Doctrine of the Apostolic Eastern Church, or a Compen'

dium of Christian Theology, translated from the Greek (London : Whit-

taker, 1857).
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was quoted by Snegireff, the Russian biographer of Platon,

as having been expressed by Bacmeister : • This work

forms an epoch in the history ofthe Church. The doctrine

expressed in it is further removed from that of the Roman

Catholic than from that of the Lutheran Church, and

even, in many points, agrees with the latter.' '

When Platon composed his Catechism, he was pre

ceptor to the Tsarevich Paul Petrovich, afterwards

Paul I., the very Tsar who introduced in the official docu

ments of the Russian empire the designation of ' Head of

the Church ' (glava tserkvi) for himself and his successors.

To his imperial pupil Platon could not teach anything at

variance with the principles of his glorious ancestor Peter

the Great, and the Catechism being composed for the use

of the Tsarevich, no one will wonder to find in it as

follows :—

Part 2. xxviii. ' Of the Government of the Church.'

(Translation of Pinkerton, p. 167.) '. . . The governors

of the Church consist of pastors and spiritual teachers,

according to the doctrine of Paul to the Ephesians : " And

he (Christ) gave some apostles, and some prophets, and

some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers, for the

perfecting of the saints for the work of the ministry, for

the edifying of the body of Christ."—Eph. iv. 11, 12.'

' Ofpastors some are greater, such as bishops ; the other

1 EaKMeficrepi npw pa3CM0TpiHiii rH,Mennaro nepeBo^a cero

coimieHifl 3aKJK>iaerb, iTo: 'oHO cocTaaiaen, enoxy &in

IJepKOBflou HcropiH h 6y^T0 HMO/KeHHoe Bi neiii yneHie oo-ite

oiwiueHO on. PHMCKO-KaTOJHiecKOH He«ejH on. JioTcpancKOH

IJepKBH, h ^aase bo MhotoMt. corjacno ci iiocii^neK).'

(Snegireff. JKH3Hb MOCKOBCK. MHTpOU. IljaTOHa. (MOCK.

1856, torn. ii. p. 92.

The original German, too freely translated by Snegireff, reads as follows :

' Man bemerket, dass diese (rnssische) Kirche weniger von der Lutherischen

abweichet, mid sich Ton der Pabstlicheu mehr absondert, als man bisher,

bei dem Mangel ihrer Lehrbiicher, geglaubt hat.'—Bacm. Russische Bibliotek

(1772), B. I. st. ii. No. xii. p. 120.
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are lesser, such as presbyters or ministers. Christ alone is

the head of this Church government and service, because,

as He is the founder of His Church, so He is her only

independent Governor, who ruleth her invisibly by His

word and spirit. Consequently, in all matters respect

ing the essence of faith, the Church can obey no

one except Himself, and the evident testimony of the Word

of God.'

P. 169.—' There have been seven general Councils

exclusive of that of the Apostles mentioned in Acts xv. 6.

1st—ofNicaea; 2nd—of Constantinople; 3rd— of Ephe-

sus ; 4th—of Chalcedon ; 5th—second of Constantinople ;

6th— third of Constantinople; 7th — second of Nicsea.

These Councils were usually called by pious Emperors, in

which sometimes those great personages were present

themselves ; for orthodox monarchs are the chief guardians

and protectors of the Church.1 A Christian monarch is

bound to strive no less for the prosperity of the Church

than for the general good of the State. From him the

Church of Christ demands : 1st. To know the law of God.

2nd. To have the fear of God and give a pious example.

3rd. To observe that the government of the Church be pro

perly administered, and to encouraye faithful labourers?

4th. To quench divisions, and to protect her from oppres

sors and revilers. 5th. To disseminate learning and

liberally to support schools. 6th. To endeavour to bring

the unbelieving nations to the faith. From this everyone

will see what a close connection exists betwixt civil society

and the Church ; because, in order that an honest citizen

may rightly perform the duties of his station, it is neces-

1 rocyjapH cjtb rjaBHbie nepKBe nonetHT&iH h noupo-

BHTCIH. (DpaBOCj. VHeH. ed. 1780, ^aCTb. ii. § 29. p. 130.

4 CMoTp'bTi. ^ToSt npaBBTftibCTBO qepKOBHoe 6bijo nopa-

joiho, ii liipno Tpyat^aromnxca o^ofipaTb. Ibid.
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saiy that he keep himself from evil and perform these

conscientiously. But who can bind the conscience except

God, the searcher of hearts and trier of the reins ? And

more particularly is it of peculiar advantage for a Sove

reign to be under the influence of a holy faith ; because

he, although subject to no human laws,1 is thereby made

subject to the law of faith, and is thus preserved within

the bounds of holy justice. Moreover, it enables him

with firmness to perform his exalted duties; for, as a

monarch has no person on earth higher than himself,* so he

can be rewarded by none for his labours ; hence faith alone

can encourage a Sovereign in the discharge of his duty,

while it promises him a real, worthy, and most exalted

reward in heaven.' (Russ. ed. 1780, pp. 129—131.)

III. Part 9, p. 245. ' The fifth commandment requires

that we should render to our parents, and under the same

name('first of all'—vopervych—Russ. p. 196) to our Sove

reign, to religious and civil governors, to instructors and

benefactors, to masters and elders, all due reverence and

subjection, and to every man sincere love. . . This com

mandment requires (p. 247): 1. That we should honour

our parents. 2. That we obey the Sovereign, who ia

the supreme magistrate and thefirst governor under God}

* The duty of the Sovereign is to endeavour to promote

the peace and happiness of his subjects, to see that justice

be dispensed and transgressors punished ; that the spiritual

and civil powers perform the duties belonging to their

offices; to reward the good and punish the irregular and

wicked ; and in everything to show himself a father who

diligently careth for the good of his children. Also to

' fltto HHKaKOiry 3akoHy i&iOBinecKOMy nenO/Mencamaro. ibid.

* Focyjapk He vmin hhkoi-o na 3esuH Bbiinmaro ce6n, Uh

on. Koro 3a Tpyjbi cboh Harpanuei^ 6biTi, Be MOaten, p. 131.

* Ako nepBaro no Boris npaBHTeja. a. *IacTb. iii. § 9, No. 2.

p. 197.
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promote the prosperity of the Church, and defend her

against despisers and defamers; to propagate her doc

trines, and thereby civilise his subjects, and bring them to

the practice of piety ; for the Holy Ghost, in Isaiah xlix.

23, calleth orthodox Sovereigns, " Nursing Fathers of the

Church." This commandment further requires men—

3. To be subject both to religious and civil governors ; to

love them unfeignedly, defend their honour, render them

all due respect, and suffer patiently their reproofs. But

the duty of religious powers is to instruct men in the way

of salvation and recommend good morality ; and that of the

civil powers to administer justice, and observe that those

who are subject to them perform the respective duties

of their stations. 4. We are required to love our in

structors,' &c.

Let us pause here. The above abstracts, we are well

aware, do not positively and distinctly confer on the Tsar

either the title or the functions of supreme ruler of the

Church, and we should not wonder if they fall short of

the expectation of the reader. A single remark, however,

will enable him to realise the doctrine virtually contained

in Peter's and Platon's Catechisms, and above all, the

practical influence of the abstracts which we have quoted

on the minds of the people.

There are cases in which no eloquence or amount of

argument whatever has the force of a calculated omis

sion. This system is then especially effective, when

circumstances are such that people cannot supply of

themselves that omission, but everything leads them to

adopt erroneous statements conformable to the will of

him by whom the omission was caused. Now the Rus

sian people are told that— 1. The highest fatherly

dignity, next God, is that of the Tsar (Pet. Cat). 2. The

Tsar is thejirst governor under God (Plat.). 3. The Tsar

has nobody on the earth higher than himself (Plat). 4.
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The spiritual governors come next to the Tsar (Pet. Cat.).

5. The Tsar is not subjected to any human law. Faith

alone can keep him in the path of justice and reward

iim (Plat.). 6. The Tsar is the chief guardian (provider)

and protector of the Church (Plat.). 7. It is in matters

respecting the essence offaith that the Church must obey

nobody but Christ Himself, and the evident testimony

of the Word of God (Plat.). 8. He who rules over the

people has to have a watchful eye to all ecclesiastical,

military, and civil affairs (Pet. Cat.). 9. He has to see

that the spiritual powers perform the duties belonging

to their office (Plat).—They were also taught, it is

true, that ' the duty of spiritual governors is to instruct

men in the way of salvation ; ' but at the same time they

learned that—10. A king has to seek what is the best

for his subjects both in temporals and spirituals (Pet.

Cat).

How could simple people infer from these premisses

alone the conclusion that the spiritual power is separate

and independent in its own sphere from the civil ? And the

more so as people heard their Tsars and Tsarinas, without

any opposition from the clergy, openly declare that—11.

The Tsar has been invested by God with the supreme

authority in the Church (Cath. II.). 12. The Tsar is the

head of the Church1 (Paul I.). 13. The supreme autho

1 In order to prevent people from considering the Tzar as ' head of the

Church ' in the same sense in which Jesus Christ is so, the following article,

with the annexed note, was inserted in the Russian Code of Laws :—

Article 42. ' The Emperor, as Christian Sovereign, is the supreme de

fender and protector of the dogmas of the orthodox faith, the guardian of

orthodoxy and of all good order in the Holy Church.

Note.—It is in that sense that the Emperor is called Head of the Church

in the Act of succession to the throne. Law of April 5, 1797 (17,910)

Ca 3aK. ed. 1857, pp. 10, 11.

Then immediately follows the 43rd article, which our readers already

know, and which runs as follows :—
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rity given by God to the Tsar, being equally extended

over the ecclesiastical order, the clergy ought to obey him

as the chief (nachalnik) chosen by God Himself in all

civil as well as religions matters (Paul I.);—and knew

that the 'Spiritual Regulation,' the very manual of canon

laws explained to the clergy in the seminaries and

ecclesiastical schools, stigmatised as • a prejudice ofignorant

people ' the doctrine that ' the spiritual order constitutes a

sovereignty superior, or even equal, to that of the Tsar 1 '

(Spir. Reg. See above, p. 76.)

No one, we believe, will accuse us of exaggeration if,

out of this series of aphorisms, we draw the only conclu

sion that the mere idea of the ecclesiastical power's

independence of the civil power has long since disap

peared in Russia, and that the government of the Church,

with which the bishops are entrusted, is in Russia under

stood only in the sense of their being entrusted with the

administration of the sacraments, the teaching of the Word

of God, and the execution of orders enacted either directly

by the Tsar or by a State institution representing the Tsar.

As to the right the Church holds from Jesus Christ of

governing herself—this right of self-government, which

every English Dissenter immediately feels to be a con

dition of his Church's very existence as a Church—this

right, which everyone feels to be a thing quite distinct

and separate from the mere right of performing religious

services or teaching particular doctrines—this is not even

claimed as a right by the Russian Orthodox Church ! !

' In the administration of the Church, the autocratical authority acts hy

means of the Holy Governing Synod appointed by him ' (Art. 43). See

above, pp. 20 and 48-56.

No more is required in order that the Pope be just 88 much the

administrator of the whole Catholic Church as the Tear is so for his own.

We remind our readers that there is no question here of the doctrinal autho

rity of the Pope, but only of his administrative power, viz., his supreme

power ofjurisdiction over the universal Church.
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Nay, it is with sorrow that, from the last of the three men

tioned Catechisms—thatofMgr. Filaret,the late illustrious

metropolitan of Moscow—we exemplify this omission in his

speaking of the episcopal power : ' Q. What is it to feed

the Church?1 (S. Paul, Acts \x. 28).—A. To instruct the

people in faith, piety, and good works.—Q. How many

necessary degrees are there of orders ?—A. Three : those

of bishop, priest, and deacon.— Q. What difference is

there between them?—A. The deacon serves at the sacra

ments ; the priest hallows the sacraments in dependence on

the bishop ; the bishop not only hallows the sacraments

himself, but has power also to impart to others, by the

laying on of his hands, the gift and grace to hallow them.'2

The Catechism of Mgr. Filaret, we are very glad to be

able to say, is far more orthodox than the two we have been

dealing with ; moreover,in speaking ofthe Holy Synod, and

of its holding in the hierarchy the same rank with the

Eastern Orthodox patriarchs, he supports his assertion

by referring the reader to the Letters of the Most Holy

1 The passage of the Acts of the Apostles (xx. 28), here alluded to, is

translated in the Latin Vulgate :—' Attendite vobis et universo gregi in

quo vos Spiritus Sanctus posuit Episcopos rigere Ecclesiam Dei.' The

Greek word translated by rigere is itotfudveiv, which in the New Testa

ment alone is four times rendered by rule in the English translation

' appointed to be read in the Churches ' :—

' Shall (J. C.) rule my people Israel.'—Matt. ii. 6.

' He shall rule them with a rod of iron.'—Rev. ii. 27.

' Who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron.'—Ibid. xii. 5.

' He shall rule them with a rod of iron.'—Ibid. xix. 15.

See Bruder (Car. Herni.), Ta/utio>> •rav ri)s Kaivrjs SuttHiici)$ \4(tur, sire

Concordantia omnium vocum Tesiamenti Grceci (Lipsise, 1842) ; and

The Englishman's Greek Concordance of the New Testament (London :

Central Tract Depot, 1839).

See, for the Old Testament, Abr. Trommii Concordantia Greece Versionis

vulgo dicta LXX Interpretum. Amstelodami et Trajecti ad Benum,

1718.

* Filaret : The Longer Catechism of the Orthodox Catholic Eastern Church,

translated by the Bev. B. W. Blackmore, in ' The Doctrine of the Bussian

Church,' part i. On Faith, x. art. On Orders, pp. 95, 96.
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Patriarchs on the institution of the Most Holy Synod,

and not to any ukase of the Tsars.1 Finally, in speak

ing of those who stand to us in the place of parents he

puts well in the first place the Sovereign (adding, how

ever, 'and our country ') ; but he does not at all confer on

the Tsar any right of high inspection over the bishops,

far less of enacting laws for the welfare of the Church,

and totally abstains from mentioning the independence of

the Tsar on anybody upon the earth.2

All this we readily acknowledge and make known : yet

still we deplore the omission we have already alluded to,

and that the episcopal office is reduced to the bare adminis

tration of the sacraments and the teaching of the Word

of God. Nay, the prescriptions we have quoted from

the ' Spiritual Regulation ' and the * Statute of the

Ecclesiastical Consistories,' the statements of the Russian

jurists, the enactments of the Tsars and the language of

their ukases, the principles laid down in the two Russian

Catechisms, which up to the year 1820 were generally

made use of for the religious teaching of the people, the

important omissions in the Catechism of Mgr. Filaret —

all this evidently proves that the very theory of the

government of the Church is profoundly altered and

curtailed in the Russian Empire.

It has cost us much trouble to get together all the

evidence we have hitherto brought forward ; and it was

one thought only, viz. that of contributing, by the

publicity given to the fact of the enslavement of the

Russian Church, towards hastening the day of her

delivery, that made us persevere in the toilsome task.

The same thought induces us not to overlook what we

are going to state—we mean the tokens of servility to-

1 The Longer Catechism, part i. ' On Faith,' Article ix. p. 83.

1 Ibid, part iii. ' On Charity,' Fifvh Commandment, pp. 132, 133.
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wards the Tsar which overspread the very performance

of the religious services of the Russian Orthodox Church,

and which are exhibited, in her liturgical books.

Whoever casts a glance on any liturgical books what

ever cannot help remarking a peculiarity which they

possess in common with dedicatory epistles or other writ

ings of that kind. The monotonous uniformity of charac

ters is broken by some words in large type, and always

in capital letters. These are the names of the Tsar and

other members of the imperial family, or even the mere

title by which they are designated. A special ukase of

the Senate prescribed that the Emperor's title should

always and everywhere (in official papers) be written in

capital letters.1 The same privilege is also extended

to the relative pronoun ego (his), eya (her), when desig

nating the same personages. We need not comment on

the adoption of the same rule in the liturgical books, as

the comparison of the imperial family's names to the name

of God, of the Blessed Virgin, and of the Saints, which

are left without any token of distinction, forcibly occurs

to the mind. Moreover, the exact and complete enume

ration of the imperial family's members is to be found in

the so-called ektenias,* as well as in the formula of ap

probation, prefixed to the printed volume of the Holy

Scriptures, and to all the liturgical books of the Russian

Church. The terms in which this approbation is couched,

and which are invariably the same, deserve consideration.

1 IIOJH. Co6p. torn. x. 7 Nov. 1739 (7934) p. 934. HMnepaTOpCKifl

ThTvii neqaiaTb h uhcuTb vesxk h Bcerja KpynnbiMH jHTepaMH.

lb. tom. xiii. yKa3. Aj*a6. part i. HMuepaTopcKia h IJapcKiii

TBTyjl. p. 768.

1 The ektenia (iKTtvris, extended) is an enlarged prayer. It consists of

short petitions or biddings, 'with a response from the singers and people

to each, such as ' Lord, have mercy,' ' FocnO^H [IOMHJVU ' (Kfyie

(\tlaov), or ' Lord, hear us,' or ' Grant us, 0 Lord.'
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As an instance, we translate the formula of approbation

of the Kite for admitting Dissenters into the bosom of the

Oriental Orthodox Church' (ed. 1849):—

' To the glory of the most holy, consubstantial, lifegiv-

ing, and indivisible Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

by order (poveleniem) of our most pious and most auto

cratic Great Hossoudar, NICOLAS PAULOVICH,

EMPEROR of all Russia; with HIS consort, the most

pious Hossoudarina, the EMPRESS ALEXANDRA

FEODOROVNA; HIS heir the orthodox Hossoudar

the Cesarevich and Grand-prince ALEXANDER

NICOLAEVICH ; and HIS consort, the orthodox Hos

soudarina Cesarevna and Grand-princess MARIA

ALEXANDROVNA; with the orthodox Hossoudars

the Grand-princes, NICOLAS, ALEXANDER, and

VLADIMIR ALEXANDROVICHI; the orthodox

Hossoudar the Grand-prince CONSTANTINE NICO

LAEVICH, and HIS consort the orthodox Hossoudarina

the Grand-princess ALEXANDRA JOSEPHOVNA;

the orthodox Hossoudars the Grand-prince* NICOLAS

and MICHAEL NICOLAEVICHI; the orthodox

Hossoudarinas the Grand-princess HELENE PAUL-

OVNA, the Grand-princess MARIA NICOLAEVNA,

and HER consort; the Grand-princess OLGA NICO

LAEVNA, and HER consort; the Grand-princess

CATHERINE MICHAELOVNA; the Grand-princess

MARIA PAULOVNA, and HER consort; and the

Queen of the Netherlands, ANNA PAULOVNA, and

with the blessing (blagosloveniem) of the Most Holy

Governing SYNOD,1 this book—"The rite for admitting

into the Orthodox Catholic Oriental Church the mem

bers of other confessions '—has been printed in the

1 The word Synod is printed sometimes in capital letters, sometimes, as

in the Ektenias, in common letters.
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imperial great city of Moscow, in the printing-office of

the Synod, in the year from the creation of the world

7358, and from the nativity in the flesh of the Word

of God 1849, in the 8th of the indiction, in the month of

October.'

No doubt, church books might be printed by ' order '

(poveleniem) of the Tsar, and with the ' blessing' (blagos-

loveniem) of the Primate, and the Tsar's name might be

put first too without sin ; and if the names of the Tsarina

and of all the Tsar's children and their consorts were

added, this might be done to associate them in a pious

work, and to include them under the same blessing.1 But

since, unquestionably, the less is blessed of the greater,

and no ' College ' or * Synod ' created by the Tsar can be

greater than the power which created it, the enumeration

of all those names in the formula of approbation prefixed

to ecclesiastical books and in the offices themselves, and

the printing of them since Peter the Great,2 and especially

since 1739, in huge letters, and the frequent repetition of

them all aloud in the church, produces now an impression

suiting only too well the State supremacy established

by Peter I., and unbalanced by the existence of any

canonical primate whose blessing might be denied, and

whose ban might be feared by the Tsar as well as by the

peasant.

These reflections lead us to speak of the ' Rite for

the election and consecration of a Bishop,' as they are

equally applicable to some expressions made use of in

that rite.

1 The names of the children of the Tsar are to be seen, in small type

however, previously to Peter the Great, in a book containing the office, life,

and an account of the miracles of St. Nicholas printed at Moscow in 1672,

and possessed by the British Museum (1018. g. *y ) pp. p£('-pZn' verso.

* In a Prayer-book (mOJHTBOCIOB1,) possessed by the British Museum

(3355 a), and published at Kieff in 1729, the name of Peter II., then the

only living member of his family, is already printed in large capital type.

h
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From the formula of oath taken by the Russian bishops

before being consecrated, we have already quoted the

words by which they engage themselves to yield true

obedience to the Holy Synod, ' as the legitimate authority

instituted by the pious Emperor Peter the Great, of im

mortal memory, and confirmed by command of his (or her)

present Imperial Majesty,' and to obey, besides the ex

isting, ' all other rules and statutes which shall be here

after made by the authority of the Synod agreeably to the

will of his (or her) Imperial Majesty.'1 To these we must

now add the following words taken from the same formula

of oath. ' Furthermore, I do testify by this my writing

that I have not received this province in consideration of

gold or silver promised or given by me, forasmuch as I

have neither given nor promised anything to any person

whatever in order to obtain this dignity ; but I have re

ceived it by the free will of our most serene and most puis

sant (sovereign by name) and by the election of the Holy

Legislative Synod.' a Moreover, at the beginning of the

ceremony the Bishop-consecrator thus addresses the newly

elected bishop : ' Reverend Father N.—The most serene

and most puissant Tsar N.N. hath commanded, by his own

singular and proper edict, and the Holy Legislative Synod

of all the Russias gives its benediction thereto, that you,

holy sir, be bishop of the city of N. ; whom God preserve.'

The future bishop is made to answer : ' Since the most

serene and most puissant Tsar N.N. has commanded, and

the Holy Legislative Synod of all the Russias has judged

me worthy to undertake this province, Igive thanks there

fore, and do undertake it and in no wise gainsay.' 3

1 See above, pp. 65, 66.

* King : The Rites, etc., p. 295. For the Latin, Haigold, BeUagen, etc.,

i. p. 108; and for the German, Rajewski, Euehologion der orthodoxcn, etc.

ii. p. 01.

s King, ib. p. 291 ; Haigold, i. p. 101-2 ; Eajewski, ii. p. 86.
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Here, again, we should indeed be happy to state that

the 'free-willy ' command,' and ' singular and proper

edict' of the Tsar enforce a free election made by a

canonical Primite and Synod. Even the ' thanksgiving '

forced upon the newly elected bishop might then be

explained in the sense that, being really unwilling to

undertake the episcopal office, yet forced by his brethren

and commanded by the Ruler of the State, he thanks

them for their good opinion. But, unfortunately, we

possess documents which prevent us from explaining, in

such a Christian and charitable way, the expressions

made use of in the rite for the election and consecration

of bishops.

Among the ' points wherein His Most Serene Imperial

Majesty, with his own august hand, hath vouchsafed a

resolution ' (see above, p. 26), and which are printed at

the end of the ' Spiritual Regulation,' there is one in

which the * Spiritual College,' as it was still termed,

though shortly afterwards to be re-named the ' Most

Holy Governing Synod,' asks His Majesty to decide

whether,for the vacant eparchies, the Spiritual Assembly

(Synod) must propose any person to His Majesty's

approbation. Peter the Great deigned to write on the

petition : ' Let there be elected two persons, and let that

one of the two whom we shall select be consecrated and

selected.'1 Undoubtedly Peter the Great might just as

well have written on the petition : ' I take the care of

this entirely on myself,' or, ' The Senate will appoint

them,' or anything else according to his own will and

pleasure. The mere fact of having asked the decision of

the Tsar evinces that the newly created Synod did not

consider the election of bishops to belong to itself as of

right, so that, the presentation of two persons being usual,

1 IIOJH. Co6p. 3aK. torn vi. (3734) Feb. 14, 1721, p. 356. Consett,

p. 127.

H 2
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as it is, in consequence of a free decision of the Tsar,

must be considered like all other presentations for civil

employments made by the Senate or any of the Ministers.

He who asks for a decision makes himself less than he

from whom the decision is sought, and subjects himself

to all the uncertainties of his will and pleasure. We

must bear in mind, moreover, that the members of the

Synod are appointed, maintained, and dismissed solely by

the free will of the Tsar, and that apparent election by

the Holy Synod will then appear, as it is in truth—let us

say it again—nothing more than any similar presentation

which might be made in any other department of the

civil government. Finally, with regard to the ' thanks

giving ' forced upon the newly elected bishop, we refer

the reader to the way in which the episcopal office is

spoken of in the ' Spiritual Regulation,' as the existence

of any supernatural feeling in him who becomes a bishop

is there no more supposed or alluded to ' than it is in the

same document with regard to monks.2

Fancy, now, Athanasius, Chrysostom, Basilius, Gre-

gorius, those great bishops of the ancient Greek Oriental

Church, being summoned to utter, before their consecra

tion, some analogous words in reference to the Emperor of

Constantinople ; fancy those men, so full of the spirit of

St Paul, who so eloquently pointed out the heavy burden

of the episcopal office, being compelled to say : ' Since the

Emperor has so commanded, . . I give thanks therefore ! I '

Indeed from a Church whose bishops are compelled so

profoundly to bow their neck to the Tsar, what more can

be needed in order that the whole world be convinced that

she is the slave of her Tsars ? But still more can be said.

1 See Spir. Reg. part ii. * Of the Bishops,' Nos. 14, 15 Cons, and pp. 41-3

IlftlH. Co6p. 3aK. torn. vi. 4yx. PeiX (3718), pp. 324, 325.

* See above, pp. 15, 16, note.
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Wehave already alluded to Neale's (Rev. John Mason's)

•writings on the Oriental Orthodox Church. Besides his

great work, 'A History of the holy Eastern Church,'

(London, 1850), dedicated to the Tsar Nicholas L, he pub

lished, among others, a pamphlet with the tempting title of

' Voices from the East : documents on the present state

and working of the Oriental Church, translated from the

original Russ, Slavonic, and French, with notes' (London,

1859). The last of these documents, and that to which

our attention has been specially drawn, is headed, ' Ex

positions of Faith employed by the Holy Eastern Church,

translated from the Russ of Macarius, Bishop of Vinnitza,

&c.' (doc. viii. p. 209). After having spoken of the * Or

thodox Confession of the Catholic and Apostolic Church

of the East,' and of the ' Letter of the Patriarchs of the

East,' both of which have been mentioned at the begin

ning of this work,1 Mgr. Makary, whom we have already

quoted several times, goes on in the following terms :—

' Besides these two general confessions, there are particular

confessions for particular cases as : 1. The oath ofbishops.

Important as any oath must be as a matter of faith, this

is so additionally, because he who pronounces it is a

man destined to be pastor and guardian of one particular

Church, because he takes it solemnly in the Church, in pre

sence of a vast number of the faithful, and before an as

sembly of prelates from whom he expects to receive Divine

grace for the purpose ofpreaching the word of truth, and of

feeding well the spiritual flock entrusted to him. . .' The

reader is sufficiently acquainted with this oath, and with

the doctrine therein asserted relating to the government of

the Russian Church. Other remarks might well be made,

but as they are not strictly connected with our subject, we

pass them over in silence. Mgr. Makary then quotes :

1 See above, p. 10. In Kimmel's Monumenta Fidei, etc., the ' Letter o

the Patriarchs of the East ' has the title of Dosithei Confesno.
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' 2. Dogmatical questions to Jews and Saracens . . ; 3.

The profession of faith pronounced by the members of

other Christian confessions . . ; 4. The Formula ofexcom

munication, composed of twelve articles, and pronounced in

Orthodoxy Week ' (Neale, pp. 213-14).

Let us pause here. This formula of excommunication

forms part of the so-called Office ofOrthodoxy,'1 which is per

formed on the SundayofthefirstweekofLent. The original

Greek is due, according to the ' Historical Account of the

Liturgical Books of the Russian Greek Church,'4 to the

Patriarch of Constantinople, Methodius (a.d. 846), and is

to be found in the Triodion? Catherine II. seems to have

found it too long, and by a special ukase charged the ar

chimandrite Gabriel, afterwards metropolitan of Novgorod

and St. Petersburg, to shorten and recast it, which order

having been complied with, the Russian Office of Ortho

doxy was first printed in its actual form in the year 1761.*

The formula of excommunication was also reduced to

twelve articles, in which the greatest heresies which

afflicted the Church are pointed out, and their chiefs and

followers pronounced three times over to be excluded from

the Church. One of these articles runs as follows :—

* To those who think that Orthodox Sovereigns are not

raised to their throne by a special good pleasure of God

concerning them, and that at the unction (pri pomazanii)

the gifts of the Holy Ghost are not poured out (izlivaiotea)

upon them in order to the fulfilment of this great vocation,

1 tlHHt npaBOCJaBiff. It is printed in a separate book, under the

title of ' no&iiyoBaHie m, He/rkiio npaBooiaBia.' The edition we

have made use of is that of Moscow, 1 850.

* HcTopHiecKoe o6o3p$Hie SoroaiyaseSHMrb Kimn. rpeKo-

pOCCiHCKOH nepKBH. Kieff, 1836.

* TfiiMtoy. Kvpicud) ttjs a' ipSopiios if Kvpicucjj -nis opBotiotfas.

4 This account is taken from Eugeny's ClOBapb HCT0pHIieCKii,etc.

Cn6, 1827, i. p. 83; and the HdOpHi. 0O03p. p. 191.
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and who, in consequence, dare to rebel against them and

to betray them, as Grishka, Otrepieff, Ivan Mazeppa, and

others like them, anathema ! anathema ! anathema! ' '

We altogether abstain from commenting on this ana

thema, and hasten to make a last quotation from official

documents, in order to complete our work. Nothing has

been more pernicious to the Orthodox Church cf Russia

than the praises and approbation which the acts and

policy of her Tsars have met with, and that saying

of Tacitus, ' Pessimum inimicorum genus laudantes ' (Agr.

xli.),has in no case, perhaps, been more strikingly justified.

Leaving therefore other writers to extol as they please

Peter's ecclesiastical reform, and to cry out, with Theo-

phane Prokopovich : ' Behold, O Church of Russia, thy

David and thy Constantine ! '* we will go on with our

own observations.

1 nOMbIIl]JflK)IHHM'b HKO IipaBOCiaBHbie ToCVAapH BO3BOAHTCH

na npecTOibi He no ocoojHbohv o HHxt, BomecTBennyK) GJaro-

BojeniH) H Hpn noHasaHiH ^apoBania CBflTaro 4yxa Kt,

npoxoat^eHiio BejHKaro cero SBaHifl bi eixi He

HSJHBawTca; H TaKO* AepiKaiomHMt. npoTHrb Hxt. na fiynn.

H H3M%Hy, alto TpHmKB, OrpenheBy, IlBany Maaeni;, H npoiHMX

nojooHbun. : anaoeMa. (TpHJK^w) IHHt. npaB. ed. Mosc.

1850, p. 8.

See Kajewski, Euchologion, etc., Theil III. p. 136; King, The Bites, etc.

p. 404.

* See Lacryma Roxolana, seu de obitu Petri Magni totius Bossue Impera-

toris brevis narratio, diueque de laudibus ejusdem divi principis orationes,

auct. Theophane Archiep. Novo-Grodensi (Revalise, 1726), p. 22. These

orations hare been translated into English by Consett, The Present State,

&c, torn. ii. See p. 283.

Eaigold's admiration for Peter's ecclesiastical reform soars almost to the

height of lyric poetry, though of a comical kind : ' Wie weislich schuf er

(Peter) seinen Pabst (the Patriarch) in eine Synode wm; wie kiinstlich

flocht er das Band des Staats, der Kirche und der Kloster wieder, das der

Aberglaube zerrissen hatte ! '—Beilagm zum neuverdnderten Bussland,

Band L Vorrede, p. 62, verso.
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The Russian code of laws has some articles concerning

the secret of confession. They are the following :—-

(Criminal Code, book ii. divisions iii. and vii.)

Art. 245. ' Priests are forbidden to reveal, in giving

evidence, what their penitents may have said to them

in confession, except in the (following) cases ' :—

Art. 598. ' If a man, in confession, discloses to his con

fessor the existence of a plot against the honour and

health of the Sovereign, or of intention to excite re

bellion and treason, and whilst he makes this disclosure

does not show repentance nor the intention of desisting

from it, but mentions it in confession solely in order that,

by the consent or silence of his confessor, he may be the

more confirmed in his criminal design, then the confessor

is to give information of this immediately, seeing that

such is not a legitimate confession, because the penitent does

not repent of all his iniquities.' '

We leave to the reader to judge for himself what must

become of the secret of confession if it be once admitted

1 245. CiHiruemiHicaMi uanpemacTCfl ouifliufm, bo CBH/TBTe.it-

CTHO TO, "ITO AVXOBIlblfl HX'b £BTH CUaiKyn, HM'I, Ha HCUOritfH,

nciuio'ian cjyiaeffb (ceKiaci) O3Haiennbixi.

598. EciH KTo npa ncnoBt^H o&lhbHtb ayxoBHOMY oruy

CBoesiy o6i yMbicji Ha iecTb H s^paBie rocy^apa, H.hi o

naMipeniH npoH3BCCTH CvHTt. H H3MT,Hy, H o6t.hbjhh o Tomt,,

ne noKaatero pacftaaHia H HaM-fepenia ouoe omohiHTb, Ho enmi-

cTBenno HcnoBt^yen. o cenrt, jaSbi cowacieMi Hib MOJia-

niCM'b jiyxoBHHKa bt, npccTynnoMt. HaHtpenin cbocmt, Gojie

VTBCp^HTbCfl J TO ^yXOBHOMy OTDV JOHOCHTb O TOMT, HCMC^jieilHO,

TaKt. KaKi TaKoBafl licnoBijb He ecrb upaBHJbnaa,

hoo HcnoBiAMBaionuHCfl He o bcexi 6e33aKOHiflxt»

croHx'i. KaeTca. (Cbo^i 3anon. ed. 1857, tom. xv. 3aK. Cy/(.

yrOiOBH. Kn. ii. Pa3jL ui. p. 46, and Pa3^. vii. p. 113.
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that the want of repentance for any sin not only prevents

the confession from being legitimate and true (which is

also the Catholic doctrine if the sin is a mortal one), but

moreover justifies the confessor in giving information of

such sin to others, at the command of the civil govern

ment. But, to proceed.

' Nevertheless ' (so runs the following article, 599), • it is

the duty of the confessor, in giving such information, not

to reveal in detail what has been disclosed to him in con

fession, but only to say that such an one, naming him,

and mentioning his condition, has an evil design against

the Sovereign or the State, and persists in it without

repenting. In consequence of this information the suspected

person must be immediately apprehended and put under

arrest. After he has been arrested, and the criminal pro

cess against him has begun, the confessor is bound to

reveal all that he has heard concerning that criminal

design, without any sort of reticence, in all details.' ■

A note appended to these articles in the Russian code

of laws, refers the reader to the ukase of May 17, 1722

(4012), and to the Nos. xi. and xii. ofthe 'Appendix' to the

* Spiritual Regulation.' In No. xi. the reader will find the

arguments alleged in order to tranquillize the conscience

of the priest. Besides the one already quoted, and which

was incorporated in Article 598, the • Appendix ' to the

1 OjnaKOHrt liaAJejKHn. AyxoBHHKy, bt. Tomt. o6iflBjeniH, ne

OTEptiBaTb HMeHno nohasaiiHoe Ha Hcnoirfyn, no ToKmo bt.

oHOmt, ci<a3aTb, "iTo TaKOii-TO, uoKa3aB'b ero HMa u 3Banie, HMi-

en. oiOH ymmccjt. npoTHBi. Focy^apfl HjH rocy^apcTBa H

nepacKaaimoe in. TOJiy HaMipenie ; bt. ciijCTBie cero H3Bf,-

meuifl, no,iO3pfiBaeMMH HCMe^JenHO ^oj/kchi. CwTb B3hTt, noji

crpassy. Ho B3aTiH ate ero H nanaTiH yro.iOBHaro cjT,^CTBia,

AyXOBHHKT. OOflSaHi BCe O TOMT. 3J0Mi naMTipeniH ciumaHHoe

ofoflBHTb 6e3i BCflKOH VTaHKH BO BCCH DOApoCHOCTH, ib., ait. 699.
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' Spiritual Regulation ' points out another takenfrom the

Holy Scripture.

* The priest ' (it is there said in No. xi.) • shall declare

all that he has heard of that villanous design, explicitly and

plainly, without any disguise or hesitation— for by this

declaration the spiritual person (the confessor) does not

discover a perfect (soverchennoi) confession, nor offend

against the canons (pravil), but rather fulfils Our Lord's

doctrine, which teaches that, * If thy brother trespass

against thee, go and tell him hisfault between thee and him

alone ; if he shall hear thee thou hast gained thy brother ;

but if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or two

more, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses every

word may be established. And if he shall neglect to hear

them, TELl IT TO THE CHuRCH.' (Matt, xviii. 15,

16, 17.1)

This is certainly an interpretation of Holy Scripture

which needs no comment !

Those histories of Peter's life and acts which have been

written out of Russia, when speaking of the establishment

of the Synod, commonly relate that, in an ecclesiastical

assembly, when some allusions had been made to the

Patriarchate as unsuppressed—' / am,1 said Peter, ' your

Patriarch.1—Some Russians have denied the authenticity

1 . . . H6o cum. oCiaweHieMi ^vxobhhitb ne ooiaBHeri

coBepmeHHofi HcnoBi^H, h He npecTynaerb npaBH.n,, ho

eme HcnojHjeT'b yieHie TocnojHe, Tano peieHHoe:

'amecorpiniHTX KiTe6i Span, Tboh, hjh h oSjhHh

eromewjyToSoK) h T*Mi epEbiii; ame Te6e noc-

.lyinaen,, iipioGpIui. ecz Spaia TBoero,' h nponan.

'Ame »e He nocjyuiaeTi, noBtnt^b HepKBH.' (Mare.

TA. xviii. 15, 16, 17). Spir. Reg. Append. No. 11 Cons. pp. 137, 138, and

IIOJH. Co6p. 3aK. torn. vi. (4022) p. 701.
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of these words, and we are, indeed, indisposed to make it

a subject of discussion. Still it is instructive to notice the

way in which the same fact is related by a Russian writer,

as having happened in the very first meeting of the

' Spiritual College ' ( Synod).

* The idea,' so says Nic. Polevoy, • that spiritual matters

do not appertain to the authority of the Sovereign was

still so deeply rooted in men's minds that, in the very first

session of the Spiritual College, some members dared

(osmelilis) to ask the Emperor: " Is then the patriarchal

dignity suppressed, although nothing has been said about itf

—• I am your Patriarch (ya vash Patriarkhy exclaimed

angrily (gnevno) Peter, striking his breast. The ques

tioners were dumb (umolki). The long habit of seeing

the Church governed without a patriarch had this effect,

that the people accepted with submission the establishment

of the Spiritual College.' '

This account of Peter's coup d'etat (see above, p. 38)

was printed at St. Petersburg in the year 1843, and, be

it observed, not without the approbation of the censors.

No more is required, we think, to show that with the

Tsar who in 1843 ruled over Russia—' still abode the care

OF ALL the PASTORS, and the guardianship of the flock,

and that Peter I. and Paul I.'s dignity had in 1843 not

failed in their successors.' ( See above, p. 80).

Now, before English Protestant divines we lay these

questions: Whether that Russian Church of which we

have spoken, bears sufficient marks of her being governed

according to the will of Jesus Christ i And if not,

whether she may confidently be relied upon as possessing

the fulness of revealed truth ? That Russian Church,

we mean, which has been ruled by Peter the Great

1 Her. Ilerpa Beimtaro, com mi. Hmtojafl IIojeBaro.

Cn6. 1843, t iv. p. 212.
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and the Voltairian Catherine II., that Church which

adopted for general use in the schools the Catechisms

of Prokopovich and of Platon, both which were judged

by the Protestants themselves to be rather Protestant

than Orthodox ; that Russian Church, which is spoken

of in the classical works of the Russian jurists ;—the

Russian Church, in a word, as she is represented in im

perial ukases still in force, in the ' Spiritual Regulation,'

in the • Statute of the Ecclesiastical Consistories,' and

the Russian Code of Laws.

Can Anglican divines safely and confidently, in the

spirit of union, hasten to greet and embrace this

Church?

As TO the rest of the Oriental Orthodox Church, we

lay again before them the question : Whether the solemn

approbation given by her Patriarchs to the establishment

of the Synod ; her forbearance in presence of the Tsar's

encroachments upon their Church ; her silence concern

ing the Catechisms of Peter the Great and of Platon

being generally adopted in the Russian schools; the

way in which her writers1 speak of Peter's ecclesiastical

reform, and his successor's acts, completing his work—in

a word, whether the Orthodox Church's connivance at

the pretensions and dealings of the Tsars in the Russian

Empire does not constitute a serious charge against her ?

And the more so if one considers that, standing beyond

the limits of the Russian empire, her bishops had not to

1 See, for instance, Meletius, Metrop. of Athens. 'EkKAtjajoatoHJ laropla

(Vienna, 1783-05), torn. iv. c. iv. § 10, pp. 32, 33.

For the bibliography of the Greek Oriental Orthodox Church see the

N«otAA7)nK)) *iA.oAo7(a of Papadopulos Vretos, and especially Const. Satha's

most useful work: NfofAAnwK)) &i\o\oy[a. —Bioypwplcu rar i* toij

■ypdfLfiaai Sia\afu\,dvray 'EAA^vcoc airh t5)$ Kard\iaews rfis Bufturfi'jjs o4to-

Kparopias M«X/>' "")* 'EAXijcuri}* iUvrytpaias (1453-1821). 'Er 'ASVaij, 1868.
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fear, like the Russian, the ill-treatment and tortures by-

means of which the Russian autocrat, more than once,

stifled not only attempts at, but even mere aspirations after

liberty ? • We search in vain for a single protest, or any

other act of the kind ! But, moreover, she herself offers

such features as should lead English divines to ask again if

she is governed according to the will of Jesus Christ, and

consequently if they can safely and confidently embrace

her? We confine ourselves to some few statements con

cerning, first, the Orthodox Church of the Kingdom of

Greece, and then that of the Turkish Empire.

« On the 15th (27th) July, 1833,' says J. M. Neale, 'a

national Synod met at Nauplia, then the seat of govern

ment, to devise some plan for the regeneration of the

Greek Church. It must be confessed that this body was

uncanonically assembled, owning no higher convocants

than Tricoupi, Minister of Worship, and Schinas, of Edu

cation. The two following propositions 2 were presented to

1 The striking contradiction between the conduct of the Patriarch of

Constantinople in 1 722, when he solemnly recognised the Holy Synod of

St. Petersburg, and the conduct of his successor, who in 1833, alleging

the violation of the holy canons, so strongly opposed the establishment of

the Synod of Athens, created after the model of the Russian Church, could

not fail to be made a subject of reproach to the Church of Constantinople,

and so it has been. See further on, chap. ii. pp. 134, 135, note, and chap iii.

p. 152.

* These propositions form the two first articles of the " Declaration of the

Independence of the Greek Church" officially published by King Otho on

July 23 (Aug. 4) 1833. They read as follows :

1. 'H op86$o£os 'Ayaro\urii 'AtootoMK^ 'EKKAtjit(o toC BuriAciou tjjj 'EAAtl-

Sos, iv Uytipatrt uti bvayvupl&vaa &\\n* Ke<J,aAV iraoa rbv Bc/icAimtV t7Jj

Xpttrrtaj/iiCTJf wiar(ots rbv Ktipiov KaX Sarnjpa fifi&v *\riaovr Xpiarbv, Kara Se

rb $ioiK7jttKov utpos fxov'"t bpX'tyl"' rbv fiaai\tarrjs 'EWiSos,

ftvcu abroK4<pa\os (cai ivt^dprifros ktrb irdo-ris HWtis ilovalas, <pu\arrop4i/ris

iiicapaxaPdKTOV t^s Soyuarucrjs tv6rrrros, Kara th iraph iraauv ruy bpOoS6£wv

'Aycero\tKuv iKKKriaiuv iviKaBtv irptaii*v6fitva.

2. 'H bwtprirri 'EKK\riaicurrne)j i^ovala ivmr6Kfircu, irb ril* toC jSa<ri-

Ae'ais Kvpiapxtay* <<* X"Pas Svv<SSou SiapKovs, <ptpoiaris rb Sv.ifia- " 'Upa
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it, and in a free and private deliberation (members of the

Government having withdrawn), approved by thirty-six

prelates: —" 1. The Eastern Orthodox and Apostolic

Church of Greece, which spiritually owns no Head but

the Head of the Christian Faith, Jesus Christ our Lord, 3s

dependent on no external authority, while she preserves

unshaken dogmatic unity with all the Eastern Orthodox

Churches. With respect to the administrate of the

Church, which pertains to the crown, she acknowledges

the King of Greece as her Supreme Head, as

in nothing contrary to the holy canons. 2. A perma

nent Synod shall be established, consisting entirely of

archbishops and bishops, appointed by the King : to be

the highest ecclesiastical authority, after the model of the

Russian Church." ' ' Accordingly, what, as regards the

Russian Tsars, we have been proving, with much trouble

and long research, as regards the kings of Greece was

fairly and plainly asserted by the national Synod of

Nauplia, composed of all the bishops of Greece ! Besides,

the Statute-law (vofws KaTaoraTiKbs) of the Holy Synod

of Greece contains the following article : ' To the Holy

Synod there will be appointed by the King a royal

delegate, who, before entering on his functions, will take,

in presence of the King, the oath prescribed by law.

And since to the supreme royal authority, in which the

governing power is lodged, belongs also the inspection of

whatever happens within the kingdom, the royal delegate

has a mission to assist, without a vote, at every sitting of

the Holy Synod, and to countersign the original of what

ever is decided or put in force by the Holy Synod, whether

as concerns its internal or external affairs. Moreover,

2wo8os toO ficuri\tlov tijj 'EMiWSoj," Nicolopoulos and Kahoulidi, 2uA*o^

inrivrav ray v6^a>y, etc., Athens, 1859, torn. i. (49), p. 118.

1 Neale (J. M.), A History of the Holy Eastern Church, Gen. Introd. i.

p. 60.
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every decision and act of the Holy Synod, taken in the

absence of the royal delegate, or not bearing his countersign,

will be nulV '

We are well aware, and are extremely glad to state-

it on most reliable information, that in practice the King's

interference in the administration of the Hellenic Orthodox

Church is by no means so extended and vexatious as to

be compared to that of the Tsar in the administration of

the Russian Orthodox Church. Let us, however, take

here notice of the fact that all the bishops of Greece,

assembled in a national council, have solemnly professed

to hold, as in nothing contrary to the holy canons,*

that, with respect to her administration (or government—

Bioucvtikov) the Supreme Head (o/oj^yos) of the Hellenic

Church is the King of Greece.

Finally, as to the Greek Orthodox Church of the

Turkish Empire, the Church' of the Patriarchates of

Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem, the

following judgment was passed upon her by an eminent

dignitary of the State Church of England : " In Con-

1 H6fu,s KotooToTUcbs rrjs '\epas Xvv6Sov rris 'EKKAi)<rfas rrjs 'EWdSos rris

9 'lov\iov, 1852, art. 6.

. , . Xlapa tj> ■Iep$ 2vv6ticp SiopiCerat wrb rod Baai\4ws &curi\LKbs Mrpimos,

torts, irplv r) iwa\df&p tA KaBijKovra Bu\ rov, tiltiei Ivvmiov rod Bcuri\eus rbv ytvo-

fuafiivov tpKov rov tirffioaiov vira\\r]\ov. 'EireiSri tie els rr)v {nreproWnv 0aai-

Ai«V i^ovaiav, e's r)y ivairixetrat i) Kvpiapxia rov Kpdrovs avr)Kei Krti b

i-KOTtrtia 4<f>' 8\wv rutv ivrbs rov Baeri\elov ytvofi4vwv, A &aat\iicbs 4irlrpoiros

$Xf1 rb nadiJKov va irapevplaKijrai, avev ^/r)<f,ov, els b"\as Iv y4yei ras avve-

tipiaveis Tijy 'Upas "Xvv6tiov, Kal va irpoavJroypdtpritai els ti\a ra -TfwrSrviea w

irapa rr]s 'lepas 2vv6tiov tKtittiofievwv hirotpdaewv xa\ irpd^ewy, avayoftivwv eXre

tls ra iaarrepiKa tfrt (Is ra QorepiKa abrrjs KafHiKovra. nScrx bi ar6ijxurts

r) irpafii rrjs 'lepas 3vv6tiov, yivo/itvi} iv airovala rov PaaiAiKov hrtrp6nov, r)

pr/ <pepovaa rrfy xpoavxoypaa^y obrov elrat tucvpos. Rhalles, Of 'EAAijcucol

tcdtiiKes. (Athens, 1856), torn. ii. p. 634 et seq.—SuAAoyJj etc. torn. ii. (810)

p. 732 et seq.

* See Pitra, (Card.), Des Canons et des Collections canoniques de ttglise

grecque (Paris, Durand, 1858), pp. 35-37.
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stantinople the Sultan still exercises the right which he

inherited from the last of the Caesars ; and the virtual

appointment and deposition of the patriarchs still places

in his hands the government of the Byzantine Church—a

power, no doubt, more scandalous and more pernicious in

the hands of the Mussulman than it was in the hands

of the Christian despot, but not more decided and abso

lute. And how high a place is occupied by the Emperor

of Russia will be seen,' &c.'

Besides, in a Letter ' to all the Orthodox faithful of the

world' (May 6, 1848), in answer to that of Pius IX.

'to the Christians of the East' (January 6, 1848), the

four Patriarchs of Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch,

and Jerusalem solemnly profess to hold as follows:—

' Les patriarches d'Alexandrie, d'Antioche, de Jerusalem,

dans les cas extraordinaires et difficiles, ecrivent au pa-

triarche de Constantinople, parce que cette ville est le

siege de l'Empire, et a cause de la préseance de ce siege

dans les Synodes ; et si le concours fraternel remedie a

la perplexite, la chose en reste la ; sinon on s'en refere au

ponvoir temporel suivant les lois. Mais ce concours fra

ternel, dans les affaires de la foi chretienne, ne s'exerce

pas au prix de Passervissement des Eglises de Dieu.'*

The temporal power or government (Bioiiajau) here

alluded to is that of the Sultan. On the Sultan then

1 Stanley (A.P., Dean of Westminster), Lectures on the History of the

Eastern Church, 4th. ed. (London, 1869.) Lect. I. p. 41.

2 Oi Ylarpidipxcu rris *AAc|ai/8iiefay, t7Jj 'Airtox^as, tuv 'lepoao\vuat* els

ra irapaJ56^us avfiirtaivra Kal IWSieyfle-npra ypdtpovaiv ff/s rbv Kuvoravrtvov-

7riAtuj, $ia rb flvai 'itpav AirroKparopudiP, trt 8i Kal Sta rb ZvyoSixbv

Tlpeafieiov ' Kal ci fiiv tj aSeA<pi*^ a{>fiirpa£is 5iop0<£<ret rb hiopOurriov, tZ

?Xc** c(' Sh ,u^, aj'o77f'AA trai rb wpayfia Kal els r),v ^loiK-qaiv Kara ra

KaOfcrrura. Encycl., p. 60. Pitzipios' L'Eylise orientale, part i. p. 140.

The above-quoted French translation is taken from the Lettre encycliqtie

de 8.S. le Papc Pie IX aux Chretiens d" Orient, et Encyciique responsive des

Patriarches et des Synodes de VEglise a" Orient, traduites du grec par le Dr.

Demetrius Dallas (Paris, 1850). Enc. rcsp. p. 51.
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devolves the final settlement of the questions which

cannot be ended by the sentence of the (Ecumenical

Patriarch of Constantinople. One is entitled to ask

after this, if, when recently the Sultan himself undertook

to settle the question concerning the independence of the

Bulgarian Church, he did anything but exercise a right

solemnly conferred upon him by the representatives of the

whole Greek Orthodox Church of the Turkish Empire ?

But, moreover, this policy, the recourse to the final

decision of the Sultan, is quoted by the Oriental Patri

archs and their Synods in opposition to that followed in

the Catholic Church, and pointed out as the one which

does not trench upon the freedom and independence of

the Churches of God!

What a strange idea of ecclesiastical freedom and in

dependence ! It agrees only too well with the exaggera

tions of the following address, presented to the Sultan on

the occasion of the concessions granted by him in 1853 to

the different religious communities of the empire. We

have translated it from the original Greek, as it may be

seen in the Greek newspaper, the ' 'AOnva,' together with

the address of the Jews.

Address of thanksgiving of the (Ecumenical Patriarch, and

of that of Jerusalem, to the Ottoman Government.

' The Greek patriarchs of Constantinople and Jeru

salem, the metropolitans and bishops of the supreme order,

the principals of the nation, and the chiefs of the corpora

tions (t£>v a-vvreyymv), subjects of the Sublime Porte,

submit the present address of thanksgiving at the feet (sis

roiis TroSas) of the most high and most just throne, and of

the most merciful autocratic threshold (fidOpov), may it be

preserved (eln Biarnpovfisvov) to the end of the world !

Our humble nation, which glories (to as/juvwofievov) in its

faithful subjectionand submission to the autocraticGovern

ment, be it blessed for ever ! (rjv ev)(STai aicaviov) of His

I
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Majesty the Sultan, our master and benefactor, having

called together, in our patriarchate, an assembly of our

nation (yevixriv), in order to have there read, in pre

sence of your servants, now in Constantinople, the metro

politans, the principals of the nation, and the chiefs of

the different corporations, the Hatti Sheriff of His High

ness, by which are confirmed the special conditions,

concessions, and spiritual privileges granted by the great

Autocrats and illustrious Sultans of everlasting memory,

&c. . . . the undersigned were overwhelmed with infinite

joy and everlasting gratitude.

'It is beyond the range of our possibility, by act or

word, to make due acknowledgment for one only («ai

fwvov) of the kindnesses, privileges, or concessions which

have been granted to our humble nation, in such a

manner as to attract the jealousy of the other nations (of

the empire), and make the glory of our own, according to

the usual compasssion (i/e rrjs avvrjBovt ivenrXayyvias) of

His Imperial Majesty the most august and most powerful

Sultan, compassionate toward all, who is glorified by his

own deeds, benefactor of the world (tov evepyirov rod

Koofiov), our peculiar benefactor, who is the ornament of

the crown of the Sultans, and who gains the admiration

of the whole earth by his bounties and by all his other

perfections (/cat ras aXKas dvrov ivreKslaf).

1 All the "world knows (rraaiyvmarov) that the security

(do-<pd\eia) and the tranquillity (j]o-\r^ia) of all his subjects

are perfect (jeKtiai), thanks to the protection, full of

justice, of the Imperial Government, to which is confided,

as a divine pledge (a>» dsiov hexypov), the wellbeing and

contentment (dveo-t,s) of all the inhabitants of the empire.

Thus our nation considers, as the very first of its religious

and legal (vo/upxov) duties, to remain, with all its heart and

soul, for ever constant in its submission and subjection to

the Imperial Government, and to shed its last drop of
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blood for the august person of His Majesty ; and night

and day it prays God the Almighty, with its women and

children, with uncovered head and shedding tears ("Evxerai

8e hiatrvptos els rov 7rapro&vvajioi> €>c6v rjfiipav re teal vvKra

aiiv yvvaigl ical riKvois, Sa/cpvppoovv teal aa/ceTrf} rr)v Kepu\r)v

expv), that He may preserve the august person of His

Majesty, our most magnanimous sovereign, on the throne

of the Sultanate of eternal duration, in good health (vyihs)

and through long years, and preserve the ministers of the

Imperial Government, who are the intermediates of so

great imperial kindness, in honour and glory under the

gracious benevolence of His Imperial Majesty.

' We pray Your Highness to deign to take cognizance

of the present address, and to submit at the feet of the

most august Sultan ( xal inrofiakri els robs irdSas rov rpiae-

ftdorov 'XvXrdvov), that shadow of God (j^s Betas ravrfjs

<XKtas), our perfect gratitude, and joy, and sincere thanks.' '

We hasten to conclude this chapter. Neither in Rus

sia, nor in the Kingdom of Greece, nor in the Turkish

Empire are the bishops of the Oriental Orthodox Church

what, according to the doctrine of that Church, they

ought to be. In none of her three chief branches do they

really constitute the chief supreme authority ; in the King

dom of Greece their authority is considerably lessened

and curtailed, and in the Russian Empire they scarcely

constitute any authority whatever.

» Adnva, No. 1986, June 27, 1853, pp. 3, 4: Zvxapurriipios rov

OiKOviuriKov narpidpxov Kol rov r&y 'Upoao\ifi<M, irpos rijv 'OBu/uwuc^y

Kvptpvnaiv.

I 2
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CHAPTER II.

THE OMENTAL ORTHODOX CHUBCH IS REALLY DIVIDED INTO SEVERAl

SEPARATE AND INDEPENDENT CHURCHES AND EVEN PAPACIES, WHILST

CATHOLICS ADMIT ONLY ONE CHUBCH AND ONE POPE.

One of the most striking instances of the misunderstand

ings by which mainly religious discussions are perpetuated

and increased, is afforded by the way in which the Catholic

doctrine of a visible head of the Church is spoken of in

the works of ' Orthodox ' divines, and generally whenever

Orthodox Russians or Greeks are treating of the Pope.

As many Protestants, even in our day, hate Catholicism

because, so they are told, Catholics pay divine worship to

the blessed Virgin ; assume that, provided one goes to

confession, one can freely sin, obtain by money the re

mission of sins, &c. &c. ; so also many Orthodox Rus

sians and Greeks have no better reason for repudiating

Catholicism than its * monstrous ' doctrine of a visible

head of the Church, the Pope thus being an usurper of the

authority of Jesus Christ, a simple man thus becoming

invested with the attributes of God Himself, and the

Church thus being made to be double-headed. Now as,

in the first case, the Protestants we allude to do not hate

a Catholicism really existing, but an imaginary Catholi

cism oftheir own ; so, likewise, the Orthodox Russians and

Greeks whom we have in view do not repudiate the true

Catholic doctrine concerning the Pope, but a fancied

Catholic doctrine, created, let us say, not by passion but

by want of acquaintance with the fact, or by prejudice.

Indeed, one cannot help smiling when listening to them,

especially when they represent the doctrine of a visible
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head of the Church as destroying her unity. Of the in

numerable instances which one might bring forward of

such misconception of the true Catholic doctrine con

cerning the Pope, we confine ourselves to quoting the

following :—' Jesus Christ ' (so says the Archimandrite

Makary, in his ' Orthodox Doctrine of the Oriental

Orthodox Church ')' ' has promised that the Church shall

last for ever (Matt. xvi. 18); moreover He has declared

that He alone is the sole head of the Church (Eph. i. 22) :

but the Church is a body (Coloss. i. 18); consequently

the Church will never fail, and will for ever have Jesus

Christ as her head, inasmuch as she is united with Him,

receives from Him spiritual life and being, and is by Him

governed and justified. Can the Pope do this—the

Pope, I say—that monarch of the Church, violator of the

holy equality against the precept of Jesus Christ (Luke

xii. 24), and usurper of the authority of Jesus Christ

(2 Coloss. ii. 4) ? Among us there are to be found in the

Church only brothers, and not fathers.'2

How far the Pope deserves such epithets and qualifica

1 Hepi»Bn bocTohHhh npaBOcaaBHoe yieHie. Cn6. 1783.

Ch. x. % 97, p. 114.

'De tous lea Essais de Theologie dogmatique que nous avons mentionnea

jusqu'ici ' (says the other Makary, Bishop of Vinnitza), ' ceuz que Ton

recommit a juste titre corame les meilleurs comparativement, au point de

vue de la solidite et de la plenitude, ce sont eeux de FArchimandrite

Maeaire (edit 1783, 1790), de L. E. Trenee (Falkovsky) et Theophylacte

(Gorsky).' Thiol, dogm. orth,, trad, par un Eusse (Paris, 1859), Introd.

p. 76.

* Moasera jH cie nana viHHHTb, nana, roBopio, Monapxi.

oHi nepKOBBUH, CBflTaro paBHOAymiii HapynuiT&ib, npoTHBy

aa.ao«bf,n XpncToBOii. (JyK. 12, 24.) H noxmHTCib XpncToBOH

RiacTH. (2 Col. 2, 4.) y naci. HHiero bt. IJepKBH KpoMt

6paxiH H OTueBt. ni,n,. (I(epK. bocT. npan. y^en. p. in.

The passages of the Holy Scripture are only indicated by Makary, not

quoted.
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tions will appear from what is stated by the same author

concerning the visibility of the Church. ' Jesus Christ

alone ' (so he says further on) ' is the Monarch of the

Church, and she is His spiritual (duchovnoe) kingdom.

Of the faithful, many of them have already attained their

happiness in heaven, the others are preparing for it.

Hence the Church is divided into Church triumphant and

Church militant. Some of the militant Church walk in

sanctity, but others show only the exterior appearance of

Christianity. These form a visible Church, but the former

form at the same time the visiblk and the invisible

Church."—Accordingly, a portion of Jesus Christ's spiri

tual kingdom is formed by a visible Church. Now, to

cause this Church to be governed by a single man rather

than by a large number of men, each of them independent

ofthe others—can this be deservedly termed a usurpa

tion of the authority of Jesus Christ?2 One might in

deed speak of usurpation of the fellow-bishops' authority,

but to represent the Pope as an usurper of Jesus Christ's

authority in the Church, cannot be explained but by that

extreme misconception of the Catholic doctrine concerning

the Pope which we are just complaining of.

What is the Pope ? The Pope is the visible head of

the visible portion of the Church alluded to by the Archi

mandrite Makary. That the portion of the Church here

on earth constitutes a visible society is clearly asserted

in the Catechism of Mgr. Filaret, whose words on this

1 Can BHjHMyio, a rfe bM^ctb h HeBHjHMVK) cocTaBJMon.

HcpKODh. Ibid, at the end : 4oraaTM EorOCIOBCKie, Nos. 76, 77, p. 139.

* It in well known that up to the definition of the Vatican Council on the

18th of July, 1870, the infallibility of the Pope was not obligatory on

belief as an article of the Catholic faith, and its non-acceptance did not

even prevent Catholics from becoming bishops. This divine prerogative of

the successor of Peter could not consequently be seriously alluded to in

1783 by the Archimandrite Makary.
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subject perfectly agree with those of the ' Catechism of

the Council of Trent.' ' The Church,' says Mgr.

Filaret, ' though visible so far as she is upon earth, and

contains all orthodox Christians living upon earth, still is

at the same time invisible, so far as she is also partially

in heaven, and contains all those that have departed hence

in true faith and holiness.' ' On the other hand, the

Catechism of the Council of Trent, after mentioning the

two parts of the Church, called the one ' the Church

triumphant,' and the other ' the Church militant,' adds :

' We are not, however, hence to infer that there are two

Churches, but there are two constituent parts of the same

Church ; one of which has gone before and is now in the

possession of its heavenly country ; the other following

every day, until at length, united with our Saviour, it

repose in endless felicity.' 2

Now, since the Church on earth constitutes a visible

society, she needs an external government and visible

governors. Whatever the form of that government

might be, the appellation itself of chief or head of the

Church, applied to one single man, or to many men, can

not possibly be spared, as a special word must necessarily be

made use of for designating the man or the men entrusted

with the external government of the Church. But neither

the Catholic nor the Oriental Orthodox Church has deemed

it necessary to avoid as heretical the word chief or head

of the Church when speaking of such men, and both

agree in applying to them the denomination of head (or

chief) of the Church. The Oriental Orthodox Church,

professing to believe that the bishops are the common

1 The Longer Catechism, part i. ' On the Ninth Article ' in Blackmore's

The Doctrine of the Russian Church, etc. p. 76.

1 Catechismus Romanus ex decreto Concilii Tridentini, ed. Romse, 1845,

pars i. cap. x. ' Be Nono Articulo ' quseat. 6 : ' Ecclesia militans et triumphans

una est,' pp. 59-60.
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rulers of the Church, applies the forementioned denomi

nation to them ; ' the Catholic Church, on the contrary,

professing to believe that above the bishops there exists

another divinely instituted authority commanding over

them, and causing the Church to be constituted into a

monarchy, specially applies the said denomination to that

supreme authority, and calls the Pope the head of the

Church. Yet to the Pope by the Catholic Church, just as

little as to the bishops by the Oriental Orthodox Church,

is such denomination applied in the same sense in which

JesusChrist iscalled head of the Church. The catechismsof

the two Churches again marvellously agree in stating the

different meaning which that denomination bears when

applied to men and when applied to Jesus Christ.

• We are taught,' so reads the * Orthodox Confession

of the Catholic and Apostolic Eastern Church,' ' that

Christ is the only head of His Church, according as we

are taught by the Apostle (Ephes. v. 23) : " For the hus

band is the head of the wife, and Christ is the head of the

Church ; and He is the Saviour of the body." And again

(Colos. i. 18): " He is the head of the body of the Church,

who is the beginning, and the first-born from the dead ;

that in all things He might have the pre-eminence." How

ever the rulers of the Church are called Heads (KefaiXai)

in their several Churches over which they are placed : but

this is only as stewards and vicars (i-o7roTfps/Ta/) of Christ

in His several provinces over which they are said to be

heads (KefyaXai-—i\iaBH)." 2

On the other hand, the ' Catechism of the Council of

1 See chap. i. p. 11 and note, ' Episcopi qui nequaquam abusive sed veris-

simo capitum inatar suis prresunt Ecclesiis' (ovk Iv Karoxp^cei a\\a KvfUes

hpxas Ka) Kt<pa.xii). Kimmil. Monum. fid.—Dosithei Confess. Deer. x.

p. 437. In the Russian translation: rjaBH, HaiaJBHKH.

' The Orthodox Confession, &c, in English (London, 1762), quest. 85,

p. 82, 83. Kimmel, Monum. fidei, etc., Confessio Orthod. p. 158.
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Trent,' after having said that ' The ruler and governor of

the Church is one, the invisible one indeed, Christ, whom

the Eternal Father hath made Head over all the Church,

which is His hody (Eph. i. 22, 23) ; but the visible one

he who, as the legitimate successor of Peter, the Prince

of the Apostles, occupies the See of Rome,'1 thus proceeds

to state in what sense the Pope is called the head (caput)

of the Church: ' Quest. XIII. (part i. chap, x.): How,

besides Christ, does the Church require one visible head ?

Ans. Should anyone object that the Church, content

with one head and spouse, Jesus Christ, requires no other

besides, the answer is at hand ; for, as we have Christ the

Lord, not only the author of every sacrament, but also

their inward giver (prabitorem) (for He it is that

baptizes and absolves, and yet He instituted men the

external ministers of the sacraments), so has He placed

over His Church, which He rules by His inward spirit,

a man to be the vicar (vicarium) and minister of His

power ; for, as a visible Church requires a visible head,

so our Saviour appointed Peter head and pastor of the

faithful of every sort, when, in the most ample terms, He

committed to him His sheep to be fed, so that He wished

His successor to have the very same power of ruling and

governing the whole Church.' %

Consequently, since the ' Catechism of the Council of

Trent,' in speaking of the single supreme visible head of

the Catholic Church, designates him by the very same

expression of Vicar of Jesus Christ used in the * Ortho

dox Confession ' for designating the many visible heads

of the Oriental Orthodox Church—since the Pope, in the

same ' Catechism of the Council of Trent,' is asserted to

1 Cateckiimus Bom. ex deer. Cone. Trident, ib. qusest. xi. : ' De notis Terse

Ecclesise, et primo cur una dicatur,' p. 61.

* Ibid. quseRt. xiii. : ' Quomodo prater Christum Ecclesia uno capite

visibili indigent,' p. 62.
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be only the visible minister of the government of the

Church, exactly as priests are the external ministers

of the sacraments, Jesus Christ still being the inward

giver of the sacraments and the inward ruler of the

Church—in a word, since the Pope is called head of the

Church in the ' Catechism of the Council of Trent ' in

the very sense in which the bishops are called heads of

the Church in the ' Orthodox Confession,' we are entitled

not to pay any further attention to the unqualified impu

tations that the Catholic doctrine respecting the Popo

' destroys the unity (!) of the Church,' that ' the Pope

is a usurper of the authority of Jesus Christ,' and

others of the same kind.

The Catholic doctrine being thus cleared from miscon

ceptions and mistakes, the question is solely of the

number of those visible heads, who cannot possibly be

spared in the visible portion of the Church ; in other

words, the question is one of the Church's form ofgovern

ment. Now, whilst the unity of her external and visible

organisation forms one of the chief features of the Catho

lic Church, in looking, on the contrary, at the Oriental

Orthodox Church, we cannot help being struck by the

separateness of her visible organisation and the want of

unity in her external government. ' Why is the Church

one ? ' it is asked in the Catechism of Mgr. Filaret, and

the answer is, ' Because she is one spiritual body, has one

head, Christ, and is animated by one Spirit of God.

There is one body and one Spirit, even as ye ere called in

one hope ofyour calling ; one Lord, one faith, one baptism,

one God and Father of all.' (Eph. iv. 4, 6.) '

1 Blackmore, he. tit. ' On the Ninth Article,' p. 77.

' The Orthodox Confession' (quest. 83) says:—'The Church is one, holy,

catholic, and apostolic, according to the doctrine of the Apostle (2 Cor. xi. 2) :

" I have espoused you to -one husband, that I may present you as a chaste

.virgin unto 00081." For like as Christ is only one, so his spouse also can
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Thus far, the character of unity is equally claimed

by every one of the innumerable sects brought forth by

Protestantism. Each of them pretends to be a spiritual

body, to have one head, Christ, and, above all, to be ani

mated by one Spirit of God. We cannot possibly believe

that the Fathers of the Council of Constantinople, when

they pointed out the unity of the true Church as one of

her four external characters or marks distinguishing her

from every pretended Church whatever, did not attach

to the word unity any more meaning than Mgr. Filaret

does.

In spite of this the Orthodox Church positively rejects

the doctrine that unity in the visible organisation of the

Church is required in order to cause her to be one, and

positively states that her unity is expressed outwardly

by * unity of creed, and by communion in prayer and sacra

ments.' 1

A doctrine so analogous to that of Protestantism must

necessarily lead to consequences very analogous to those

of Protestantism. As Protestants—after having rejected

the visible head divinely appointed to the Church by

Jesus Christ—in order to exist, could not help calling

be but one ; as is manifest from the Epistle to the Ephesians (iv. 5), " One

Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all."'

In other words : the Church is one because she is one. An inquirer after

the one Church of Jesus Christ is no further advanced by such explanations

than before.

1 Q. Bow does it agree with the unity of the Church that there are

many separate and independent Churches, as those of Jerusalem, Antioch,

Alexandria, Constantinople, and Russia ?

A. These are particular Churches, or parts of the one Catholic Church ;

the separateness of their visible organisation does not hinder themfrom being

all spiritually great members of the one body of the universal Church, from

having one head, Christ, and one spirit of faith and grace. This unity

is expressed outwardly by unity of creed, and by communion in prayers

and sacraments.

Blackmore, ibid.
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others to be visible heads over them instead of the Pope,

and either submitted to kings and queens, or, getting rid

of their authority and passing through manifold revolu

tions, experienced the greatest variety of governors and

governments, the Oriental Orthodox Church also, whilst

rejecting, as contrary to the precepts of Jesus Christ, the

authority of the Pope of Rome, has, in fact, never existed

without some other Popes ;—moreover, in the stead of

bishops, kings and queens have ruled over her like

Popes—and revolutions and a variety of governors and

governments have equally formed, and still constantly

form, the history of the Oriental Orthodox Church. Let

us look attentively into such a fact, as, putting aside the

arguments taken from Holy Scripture and tradition, we

propose to confine ourselves to it, in order to. deduce

from it alone a special evidence of the divinely instituted

authority of the Pope. In this chapter we shall treat of

the Popes of the Orthodox Church, as we shall speak

in the next of her revolutions and variety of governments.

The Oriental Orthodox Church, we have said, had

never existed without some Popes. By Pope, we mean

here the visible, supreme, and independent head of some

special branch of the Oriental Orthodox Church, command

ing not only the faithful (lambs) but also their pastors the

bishops (sheep),1 and exercising jurisdiction over all of them,

without being commanded by them. The Pope of Rome,

with regard to the government of the Church, is all this,

and nothing else than this. We say : ' with regard to the

government of the Church '—as it is only the government of

the Church we are concerned with—and in order to pre

vent misunderstandings, we add here some few words

concerning the different powers of the Pope.

1 ' Feed my lambs,' said Jesus to Peter ; ' feed my sheep.'—John zxi.

15-17.
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In the Pope (of Rome) must be distinguished three

powers, the doctrinal power, the power of order, and,

finally, the power ofjurisdiction. The doctrinal power is

that by which the Pope is constituted, according to the

expression of the Council of Florence, 'teacher of

all Christians.' ' Infallibility' is attached to the

Pope whenever (and only when) he exercises this power

under conditions constituting a definition ex cathedra.—

The power of order is that which the Pope holds by

virtue of the episcopal consecration. This power

entitles him to consecrate priests and bishops, and to be

the ordinary minister of the sacrament of confirmation.—

Finally , the power ofjurisdiction is that by virtue of which

the Pope is entrusted with the government properly so

called of the Church, that is, with the supreme legislative

and administrative power over her. Other bishops

may indeed have been called by God to share in the

government of the Church, the Pope being just as much

unable to administer by himself the whole Church as a

king is unable to administer, alone and without aid from

other men, his particular kingdom. Yet this participation

of the bishops in the government of the Church no more

prevents the Pope from being their chief, than the

unavoidable assistance of local governors in the separate

provinces of a State prevents a king from being really

their king.

Now, of these three powers, the only one which is here

in question is the last, that is, the Pope's power of.juris

diction over the universal Church. The doctrine we have

in view is only that which has hitherto been the chief

obstacle in the way of the reunion of the two Churches,

and we shall indeed be happy if, supposing the recent

decree of ' infallibility ' to constitute a new one, we may

by this book help toward reducing all causes of division

to the infallibility of the Pope. Let us, therefore, be
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faithful to our programme, and not engage in any con

troversy which does not concern the Pope's power of

jurisdiction over the universal Church.

We must, however, dwell a little on the Pope's power of

order, as a great confusion of ideas generally prevails on

this subject. The power of order we have already defined

as that which the Pope holds in virtue of the episcopal con

secration, and which enables him to consecrate priests and

bishops, and to be the ordinary minister of the sacrament

of confirmation. With regard to this power, the Pope is

on a level with the last bishop in partibus, and the last

bishop in partibus, if elected Pope, has not in the least

increased his power of order. Moreover, the power of

order is essentially distinct and separate from the power of

jurisdiction. The above bishops in partibus whom we

have just named have the first, without possessing the

second. Many apostolic vicars in mission countries are

invested with the second without possessing the first, as,

without being bishops, they exercise in their mission a real

jurisdiction like that of bishops. Again, the power of

order is so separate even from the power ofjurisdiction

over the universal Church, that one might, for a while, be

invested with the latter without being necessarily a bishop.

Let us only suppose the case that, on the death of a Pope,

the cardinals present at Home, and invested, ad interim,

with the power of governing the Catholic Church, be all

jeither deacons or priests and none of them bishops. In that

case the jurisdiction over the universal Church, during the

vacancy of the Holy See, would be exercised by men who

do not even possess the power of episcopal order, and

who, besides, do not exercise the said jurisdiction (which

is extended also over bishops of whatever rank) be

cause they are priests or deacons, but because they

are cardinals. Finally, even a layman, if elected Pope,

is immediately, on his acceptance of the dignity, invested
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with the power of full jurisdiction over the whole Catholic

Church, and enters at once upon the exercise of it, with

out needing for it the episcopal consecration, which is

only subsequently conferred.

One could hardly find, we believe, a better instance of

the practical difference and separateness of the two powers

of order and jurisdiction. What makes the Pope to be

the visible head of the Church is not his power of order

(on account of which, let it be remarked again, he is on a

level with the last bishop in partihus), but his power of

jurisdiction. The ' Tradition of the Syriac Church of

Antioch,' which we here beg to point out to our readers

as well worthy public attention, affords us, on that

point, passages in which the said difference between the

two powers and the special prerogative of Peter are

so clearly asserted and explained, that we cannot help

quoting two of them. ' In the imposition of hands,' so

runs the first, * in the invocation of the Holy Ghost, and

in other episcopal offices, patriarchs, metropolitans, and

bishops are all equal, as Peter and the Apostles, his asso

ciates, did all equally partake of the gifts of the Holy

Ghost and of the priestly order. For government, how

ever, Peter (alone) was appointed head of his colleagues.

(John Bar-Wahbun, in "Expos. Sacram." cap. 29, art.

15.)' ' The disciples,' so reads the second passage, ' were all

Apostles; each ofthem had received the imposition ofhands

from our Redeemer, all of them were made bishops ; but,

for the sake of the government, Simon was appointed chief."

1 The Tradition of the Syriac Church of Antioch, concerning the primacy

and the prerogatives of St. Peter, and of his successors the Soman Pontiffs,

by the most Bev. Cyril Behnam Benni, Syriac Archbishop of Mossul

(Nineveh), translated, under the direction of the author, by the Bev. Jos.

Gagliardi (London: Burns, Oates & Co., 1871), Nos. lxxiv. lv. p. 57.

From this work, which, because of the new and striking evidence it

contains in favour of the Popes' primacy and prerogatives, is so well adapted

to strengthen the faith of Catholics, we will add here the following passage :—
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We ask the reader not to lose sight of the distinction

between the Pope's two powers of order and jurisdiction,

as it is only by getting a clear conception of this distinct-

tion that he will be enabled to understand and discuss the

matter which we are dealing with in this chapter. We

proceed now to speak of the several Popes dividing among

themselves the government of the Oriental Orthodox

Church.

First of all, what, we ask our readers, are the Tsar

of Russia and the King of Greece, if we listen to the docu

ments discussed above and to the declaration of the Greek

bishops assembled at Nauplia on the 15th (27th) of July,

1833? Does the Catholic Church acknowledge in the

Pope of Rome a more extended power ofjurisdiction than

that conferred upon the said Sovereigns by the Russian

and Hellenic Churches? However paradoxical such a

question might appear,|some reflections will lead the reader

to conclude that the answer is by no means so obvious as

at first sight he may have believed.

' The Tsar,' so we are told in Platon's Catechism, * has

nobody on earth higher than himself, and is not subject to

any human law.' Where, then, are to be found the limits

to the extent of his jurisdiction over the Church ? Is it

in the ecclesiastical canons ? We have already examined

this question (pp. 56-62 ). Let it be so with regard to the

dogmatical canons of the Russian Church (the Pope also

■ Christ Himself (so runs this testimony) did not confer the high priest

hood upon the virgin John, full of zeal though he was besides, but on the

married Simon, who had also experienced weakness by denying him (xlvii.

p. 45).' Accordingly, on Peter Wiis conferred a high priesthood not corf

ferred upon John, though this latter was not only an Apostle like Peter,

but of all the Apostles was the happiest—the happiest one, ' whom Jesus loved'

(John xiii. 23, ix. 2, xxi. 20, xix. 27) ; who during the last supper ■ was

leaning on Jesus' bosom' (John xiii. 23, xxi. 20); and who, still lying on

Jesus' breast, had then dared to say unto him, ' Who is it?' (John xiii. 25.)
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being bound by the dogmatical canons of the Catholic

Church), but as to the disciplinary ones, the documents

which we have discussed in the first chapter of this book,

and the most cursory inspection of the Laws of the

Russian Empire, must convince everyone that the Russian

Tsars never considered themselves bound by the dis

ciplinary canons of their Church. And in doing so, not

only were they consistent with the doctrine virtually

contained in the Russian Catechisms (see above, pp. 90-2),

but they were also fulfilling a duty logically resting

upon them. In fact, the disciplinary canons of the

Church are, by their own nature, liable to be suppressed

or modified according to circumstances of time and

place, and whenever such changes and suppressions are

required for the welfare of the Church, the supreme

authority is not only entitled but even bound to effect

them. Now, since the Tsars must * seek what is the best

for their people both in spiritual and temporal things,'

and since they depend on no one on earth, but are rather

charged by God to * overlook the pastors of the Church in

the discharge of their duties,' whenever conscience sug

gests to a Tsar that some canonical prescriptions have

become no longer good either for the Church or for the

State, or that the episcopal jurisdiction ought to be re

strained, or that modifications are to be brought into the

legislature concerning the impediments to marriage, how

could he refuse to obey his conscience? and where on earth

is to be found the authority by which he should be pre

vented from bringing about whatever he may deem to be

best for the Church ? Accordingly, the power of the Tsar

over the disciplinary canons of his Church follows as a

natural and necessary conclusion from the mission with

which the Russian Catechisms assert that he has been

entrusted by God.

But, if not ' by the disciplinary canons of his Church,

E
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by what else can a Tsar's jurisdiction over her ever be

limited and restrained ? The answer is at hand in Platen's

Catechism, and we have already quoted it : ' Who can

bind the conscience except God, the searcher of hearts

and trier of the reins? And more particularly is it of

peculiar advantage for a Sovereign to be under the in

fluence of a holy faith ; because he, although subject to

no human laws, is thereby made subject to the law of

faith, and is thus preserved within the bounds of holy

justice.' ' After this how could we be deservedly taxed

with exaggeration in stating that the Tsar had no more

limits to his power of jurisdiction over his Church than

the Pope has ? Let us listen again to an author already

quoted by us, as one having a great aversion to exaggera

tion : ' Pour ce qui est des fonctions extérieures du gou

vernement de l'Église,'2 says Schnitzler, ' l'empereur les

exerce avec un pouvoir beaucoup plus étendu que celui du

pape. Il nomme à toutes les places, et ne s'est imposé

qu'une restriction toute volontaire en permettant au Saint

Synode et aux évêques de lui présenter des candidats ;

il a également le droit (indirectement exercé) de déplacer

ou même de destituer tel prêtre qu'il juge indigne de

ses fonctions. Cependant il ne s'est jamais arrogé celui

de décider en matière de foi. Son influence est grande,

prépondérante même, en toutes choses, mais il est moins

le chef de l'Église que son organe supérieur, son protec

teur né, son tuteur si l'on veut ; dans tous les cas il n'en

est que le chef séculier. S'il s'agissait d'être juge dans un

débat sur des matières de doctrine, l'empereur renverrait

l'affaire au Saint Synode ou réunirait un Synode spécial, et

dans un cas majeur il enverrait prendre l'avis des quatre

patriarches d'Orient. Il ne se réserverait à lui-même,

1 Platon's Catechism, translated by Pinkerton, ' The Present State of the

Greek Church,' p. 171. See above, p. 89.

* The power of jurisdiction could hardly be better defined than by

Schnitzler's words : ' externalfunctions of the government of the Church'
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directement que l'execution de la decision rendue, de la

sentence prononcee." We have preferred to quote this

passage in extenso, as what Schnitzler says in order to at

tenuate the effect made on the reader by his having pre

viously likened the power of the Tsar to that of the Pope,

1 Les Institutions de la Rnssie, depute Its reformts aVAlex. II. (Paris, 1 8

t. ii. p. 66. Schniteler, on this point, refers the reader to TourgenefFs (Hie.)

work, La Bussie et les Husoes (Paris, 1847), torn. ii. p. 280. The illustrious

Kussian writer who had so glorious a part in causing the emancipation of

the Russian serfs to become finally a fact, did not bring to the discussion

of this point the same amount of doctrine and thorough acquaintance with

the matter as distinguishes other parts of his work. He states that :

' Aucun autre titre (que celui de protecteurs ou defenseurs de l'Eglise) n'a

ete jamais donne officiellement aux Tsars, et moins que tout autre celui de

chef de l'Eglise, qu'on ne yoit pas d'ailleurs qu'ils aient jamais pris.'

(p. 286). The render knows that the Tsar is officially termed ' Head of the

Church,' in Paul I.'s Act of Succession, and in explaining this title, we

merely quoted Paul I.'s ukase of November 3, 1798, and the Eussian Code

of Laws. (See above, pp. 78-81, and note p. 91.) But what we were more

painfully struck by, is Tourgeneff's misconception of the Catholic doctrine

concerning the Pope. After having said, ' L'Empereur de Bussie est un

souverain complitement absolu ; sa puissance embrasse lout, la vie civile

du peuple comme sa vie religieuse ; il commande a tout, il regie tout ; il

permet, il defend, il ordonne,' he adds, 'Mais le fait ne prouve pas le

principe ; or, en principe, le peuple russe, le clerge russe, ne reconnaissent

et n'ont jamais reconnu d'autre chef de l'Eglise que Jesus-Christ. . . .' And

further on, 'En effet, d'ou pourrait-elle naitre cette doctrine de tant de

gravite, qui investirait un hommedes attributs de Sieu memef (pp. 281-3).

What doctrine does the illustrious writer mean? The above-quoted

abstracts of the Catechism of the Council of Trent compared with those of the

Orthodox Confession and Filaret's Catechism, would certainly have prevented

him if he had only made the same comparison, from expressing himself on the

matter as he did. Nay, the Russian Church did always declare and profess

in her Catechisms, and on every occasion, that the only head of the Church

is Jesus Christ ; but at the same time she did always declare and profess

that the yisiBrx portion of the Church, the militant Church on earth, wants

an external government.—Now this external government must be necessarily

entrusted to some human being, vicar of the invisible Jesus Christ, and

minister of His power (see above, p. 191). In the Catholic Church this

'human being' is the Pope with the bishops under him ; in the 'Exposi

tions of the Orthodox Faith ' the bishops ; in the Russian Empire, with the

consent of the Russian Church, the Tsar and the bishops under Him.

x 2
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cannot but confirm the correctness of his statement, and

the thesis we have undertaken to prove. In fact, the

doctrinal -power of the Pope, viz., his ' droit de decider

en matiere de foi,' is not in question here ; as even the

recent definition of the Pope's infallibility did not add

anything to his previous 'full power of jurisdiction

over the universal Church.' What Schnitzler remarks

—that, at any rate, the Tsar is only the secular head of

his Church—shows that this writer, too, did not pay

sufficient attention to the distinction between the power

of order and the power of jurisdiction. The Pope is

called, and is, ' Pope,' because of the bitter, and not

because of the former, in respect of which, let it be

repeated again, he is on a level with the last bishop in

partibus. Finally, as to the Tsar's deference to the

Oriental patriarchs, to which Schnitzler alludes, see what

we have said in Chapter I. pp. 33-38. Accordingly the

Tsar's jurisdiction over his Church has the same limits as

thejurisdiction of the Pope, of which last we shall speak

again further on. Depending only on God, having

nobody on earth higher than himself, being subject to

no human law, the Tsar is preserved only by faith within

the bounds of holy justice. Yet, whilst the man acknow

ledged by Catholics as entrusted with the power of

ruling the Church independently of everyone but God,

is enabled to discharge the formidable duties of ' head of

the Church,' by the special graces attached to the episcopal

consecration, the same power is conferred in the Russian

Orthodox Church on whomsoever happens to obtain the

throne of Russia—even on women, even on such as

publicly protect, honour, and encourage the leaders of

impiety and incredulity. It was, perhaps, the feeling of

the terrible responsibility resting on the Tsars, which led

the Russian Orthodox Church to create a kind of eighth

sacrament in favour of the Tsar, by pronouncing ' ana-
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thema' against those who 'think that Orthodox Sove

reigns are not raised to their throne by a special good

pleasure of God concerning them, and that at the unction

the gifts of the Holy Ghost are not poured out upon them,

in order to the fulfilment of this great vocation, and who, in

consequence, dare to rebel,' etc. (See Chap I. pp. 102-103).

What the Tsar is in Russia, the King of Greece was

unanimously proclaimed by all his bishops to be in his

kingdom. ' The Eastern Orthodox Apostolic Church of

the Kingdom of Greece (it is said in the proclamation of

the independence of the Hellenic Church), which spiritu

ally (if nt/ey/AUTi) does not recognise any other head but

the founder (8ifts\ia>Trjv) of the Christian faith — our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ—as regards the govern

ment of the Church has for her chief (apxvyov) the

King of Greece.'*—Indeed, one is tempted to believe that

the Greek bishops assembled at Nauplia on the 15th

(27th) July, 1833, when being about to write down their

declaration, afterwards inserted in the ' Royal Proclama

tion' of July 23rd, 1833, had beforehand caused to be

read in their presence the above-quoted (p. 121) lines of

the ' Catechism of the Council of Trent ' : * Jesus Christ

has placed over His Church, which He rules by His inward

Spirit, a man to be the vicar and minister of His power,

for (as) a visible Church requires a visible head, &c. . . .'

Let it only, instead of * Eastern . . Church ofthe Kingdom

of Greece,' be said, ' Catholic or Universal Church,' and

instead of ' The King of Greece,' be said, ' The Successor

of Peter,' and the first article of the said ' Proclamation '

1 'Ep Tlvtipari ix^i avayvupi^ovaa 6.\\riv Kt^d\^iv wapa rbv ®tfj.e\iarrijy rijs

Xpurruurudis iritrrf<os rbv Kvpiov «at 5wt7jpa r)fiMv'lr)aovv Xpiarbv, kcltZl 5e rb

SioiKtiTixby fitpos fX<>vaa bpxvybv rby $a<n\4a rrjs 'EWdSos...

(Auuc^f>v{is irfpl t?)s ftrafaprtjaias rrjs 'EAAiji'udjs 'E/tirA>)<r{aj. See above, pp.

109-111.
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would express the pure catholic doctrine con

cerning the government op the CHuRCH. Ac

cordingly, the King of Greece is, with respect to the

government of the Hellenic Church, her visible head.

Where, then, are to be found the limits to the exercise

of his jurisdiction ? He also is bound by the dogmatical

canons of his Church (just in the same way, let us repeat,

as the Pope is by the dogmatical canons of the Catholic

Church) ; but with regard to the disciplinary canons, we

may apply to the King of Greece whatever we have just

advanced in reference to the Tsar. To be chief of the

Church is to depend on no being on earth, but on God,

and to be entrusted by God with the care of ordaining

what one deems to be best for the Church. Therefore,

whenever the Hellenic King's conscience causes him to

judge some canons to be of no use, and their abrogation

or derogation to be required for the welfare of the Church,

nobody on earth can prevent him from acting according

to his conscience. The King's personal character may

indeed make him accessible to advice ; but only let a man

like Peter the Great ascend the throne of Greece, and

none can foresee to what extent he would consent to have

himself bound by ancient laws enacted in the first cen

turies of the Church, when society presented an aspect

so different from its modern one. Men like Peter the

Great are not conservative, and the respect for antiquity

and the practical wisdom of our ancestors in faith, is not

likely to form a characteristic feature of anyone who

would strive to imitate that Russian Tsar.1

1 Some Greeks may object that the Acts of July 1833 were corrected

by the SwiSSikos T6fu,s of the Church of Constantinople (see further on

p. 150 et seq.), and the N<f/tos KotCWtaTwcir ttjs 'Upas Sw<S5ou ttjj "E«KA7)o(as

1-rjs 'EAActJoj (see above, pp. 110-111) of 1852. But as that Concordat with

the Church of Constantinople has never been honestly carried into execution,

we need not here discuss its value. The SiWSikoi T6uos recognised the

independence (a.hroK«pa\da) of the Hellenic Church, but on the condition
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Here we are met by an objection. Above the Tsar and

the King of Greece, we are told, there exists an authority

admitted by both of them as being superior to them, and as

having the power of enacting even disciplinary canons bind

ing them: there exists still above them an (Ecumenical

Council, whilst the Pope is asserted to be higher than that

Council itself. A few words will show the real weight of

such an objection. First of all, who in the Oriental Ortho

dox Church has the power of assembling an (Ecumenical

Council ? The way in which Orthodox divines speak of

the convocation of the seven General Councils admitted

by their Church, clearly and plainly shows that this power is

not acknowledged as appertaining to any particular bishop,

of whatever rank. Still in consequence of having lost

the dogma that the ecclesiastical power is quite indepen

dent of the civil, the Oriental Orthodox Church shows

herself quite unable to answer, in a satisfactory way, this

elementary question. We have already, after the very

words of Filaret's Catechism, likened the Oriental Ortho

dox Church to a confederation of separate independent

States, which all agree in not acknowledging any au

thority entitled to enact laws to bind them all, except

a Congress or Diet of the representatives of the different

States. Yet the Oriental Orthodox Church finds herself

in a still worse condition than such a confederation. In

fact, in the statutes of any such political confederation

of independent States, the question is constantly foreseen

that the Synod of Athens ' is to govern her according to the divine and sacred

canons, freely and without hindrance from any secular interference ' . . . .

yvupl£ov<ra "Xvvobov .... SioiKovaav t& ttjs iKK\ntjlas Kara robs Oeiovs Kal

Upovs Kav6vas i\cvOtpus Kal aKu\vrus curb •* dans KOap.uci)s iwtfificiaeus .

Ovru Ifij Kal Arl to&toh KaBittrafiivnv 5m rov irap6yros 2vvo&ucov T6fiov r^y

Ifphv ir 'EAA0S1 'S.vvotov, iiriyiyuaKOfitv aiir^y, etc. ('O 2,vy65iKos T6fios, in

the Greek newspaper the ''A$riva,' No. 1707, August 14, I850, p. 2.

These words, in the mouth of a Patriarch of Constantinople, are well

worthy of consideration.
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and resolved, to whom it appertains authoritatively to as

semble the said Congress or Diet ; whilst in the ' Cate

chisms' and ' Expositions of Faith' ofthe Oriental Orthodox

Church the question is still pending, and will, very likely,

remain pending for ever. A recent most striking instance

of the correctness ofour statement is afforded by the convo

cation, on the part of the CEcumenical Patriarch of Con

stantinople, of an (Ecumenical Council of the Oriental

Orthodox Church for settling the question concerning

the independence of the Bulgarian Church. The Holy

Synod of St. Petersburg (instead of the Rtissian bishops)

answered that, though it regretted the Sultan's interference

in this affair, it deemed the assembling of an CEcumenical

Council to be unnecessary. A good encouraging example,

which any one of the separate independent Churches

composing the Oriental Orthodox Church will not, at the

proper opportunity, fail to imitate !

Moreover, if we listen to some expressions of the

Greek-Russian liturgy, of the Orthodox Divines, and,

above all,ofthe Encyclical Letter ofthe Oriental Patriarchs

(May 6, 1848) in answer to that of Pius IX. (Jan. 6,

1848), and addressed to all the Orthodox, the number of

the CEcumenical Councils is fixed for ever. The seven

CEcumenical Councils, admitted by the Oriental Orthodox

Church, are likened to the seven pillars supporting the

House of Wisdom (Prov. ix. 1), and to the seven seals

of the Holy Ghost (Apoc. v. I).1 Now, as neither the

number of the said pillars, nor that of the seven seals

1 ' Cette piite filiale envers notre mere commune (rEglise) cat la source de

notre obeissance a la verite et a la doctrine marquee des sept sceaux de

VEsprit (Apoc. v. 1), c'est-a-dire, les sept Conciles cccumeniques. . . .

Lea venerables Conciles cecumeniques, ces sept colonnes de la maison

de la Sagesse, ont pris naissance dans notre foi et dans nos pays.'—Lettre

eruycl. de 8.S. Vie IX, et Encyclique responsive des Patriarches et des

Synodesdel'ltgliaed' Orient (Paris, 1850), Ene.resp. J 16, p. 56, and § 21, p. 63.

See also Macaire, Thiol, dogm. orthod., Introd. pp. 17, 18, note.
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sealing the mystical book spoken of in the Revelation of

St. John, is likely to be increased, it would appear that

no other (Ecumenical Council of the Oriental Orthodox

Church is ever to be held in future.—Yet what, above

all, shows plainly how little the Tsar of Russia and

the King of Greece have to fear from any Oecumenical

Council, is the circumstance that no Council whatever

can be held without their consent. Let us suppose that

not only the CEcumenical Patriarch of Constantinople,

but also those of Antioch, Alexandria, and Jerusalem

urge with great earnestness the convocation of an CEcu

menical Council ; let us even suppose that the bishops of

the Kingdom of Greece and of the Russian Empire are

willing to attend it, the veto of the Sovereign who, listen

ing to his conscience, deems it to be of no use, but rather

pernicious to the Church, will still be sufficient to prevent

their pious desire from being carried out. The Oriental

Patriarchs have no jurisdiction whatever either in Russia

or in Greece, and their wishes or will in disciplinary

matters have no claim whatever to be listened to when in

collision with the will of the Sovereigns of the two

countries.

Finally, let us remark again that the disciplinary

canons are by their own nature liable to be suppressed

or modified according to circumstances of time and place,

and whenever such changes or suppressions are required

for the welfare of the Church, the supreme authority is

not only entitled, but even bound, to effect them. The

application which Orthodox Sovereigns have in time past

made and which they still make of this principle in deal

ing with the existing canons of the seven Oecumenical

Councils admitted by them,1 is the surest pledge of the

1 With bow great earnestness, for example, do the canons of the (Ecume

nical Councils, confirming the prescription of the thirty-seventh canon of the

Apostles, urge the convocation of Provincial Councils twice, or, at least.
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similar line of conduct they would follow with regard to

any future disciplinary canons of future (Ecumenical

Councils of the Oriental Orthodox Church.

We must now pass to the Oriental Orthodox Church

of the Turkish Empire. Here, at least, we are happy to

say that the heads of the Church of whom we are going

to speak, are not kings or queens; they are bishops.

Though, being aware of the influence exercised by the

Sultan in the affairs of the Greek^ Orthodox Church of

his empire, and of the right conferred by her upon him

of settling disputes which the authority of the Patriarch

of Constantinople is not able to end,1 we prefer not to

lay much stress upon this point, and will rather suppose

that the Sultan does not even exist.

The four Patriarchates of Constantinople, Alexandria,

Antioch, and Jerusalem constitute four separate and in

dependent Churches, each of them under the authority of

his own patriarch.2 We dare not say that to the four

Oriental Patriarchs may be fairly applied whatever we

have just stated concerning the extent of the jurisdiction

of the Tsar and of the King of Greece in ecclesiastical

matters. First of all, the Patriarch of Constantinople being

once a year ! Are those canons listened to ? See the first CEcum. Council

(of Nicaea) can. 5 ; second (of Constant.) can. 2 ; fourth (of Chalcedon) can.

19 ; sixth (of Constant, in Trvllo) can. 8.

1 See Chap. I. pp. 112, 113.

* Q. What hierarchical authority is there which can extend its sphere of

action over the whole Catholic Church ?

A. An (Ecumenical Council.

Q. Under what hierarchical authority are the chief divisions of the

Catholic Church?

A. Under the most holy Patriarchs, and the most holy Synod.

Catech. of Mgr. FUaret, part i. 'On the Ninth Article.' Blackmore,

p. 83.

See also the question quoted above, p. 123, note.— Q. How does it agree

with the unity of the Church that there are many separate and independent

Churches, as those of Jerusalem, etc. ?
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at the same time the civil chief of all the Greek subjects of

the Sultan, his influence must necessarily be felt, in eccle

siastical matters also, by the three Patriarchs of Alexan

dria, Antioch, and Jerusalem. It would be little advisable

for them to do anything in open contradiction to the

ecclesiastical canons, as this would assuredly give the

Patriarch of Constantinople a pretext for urging on the

Government to depose them, as perturbators of the

national religion.1 Moreover, even as to the Patriarch

of Constantinople himself, there are many restraints laid

upon him also by the very circumstance of his being

at once the Patriarch of the new Rome, and the repre

sentative to the Government of a special nationality

distinguished only by the religious belief of those who

belong to it.* Finally, considering the concurrence of

the patriarchal Synods (composed of bishops) in the

administration of the general affairs of the patriarchate,

and, to some extent, even the rights conferred, in certain

cases, upon simple bishops, we freely grant that we are

not entitled to call them Popes, or supreme independent

heads, each in his own patriarchate.

1 See M*** d'Ohsson, Tableau general de Vempire ottoman (Paris, 1824).

' Berat, ou Diplome $investiture d'un patriarche grec de Constantinople'

torn. v. p. 120.

* It is well known that when the Turks took possession of Constantinople

in 1453, the conquered nation was offered the alternative of conversion to

Islamism with the rights of citizenship and all the privileges of 'true

believers? or of retaining their own religion and civil rights upon condition of

becoming tributary, and therefore inferior to their conquerors in political

and social position. The various populations then composing the Byzantine

Empire formed in consequence different separate communities ; and the same

diversities of language, of manners, and of religion still continue to distin

guish them from the people with whom they are incorporated. The Greeks,

the Armenians (divided into United Armenians and independent Armenians),

and the Jews, compose four communities, designated by the name of Milleti

erbea, and represented to the Government by their religious chiefs.

See Ubicini, Letters on Turkey, transl. by Lady Easthope (London, 1856) ;

Madden, The Turkish Empire (London, 1862) ; etc.
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Yet, treating them as constituting together a sort of

Oligarchy, and even admitting that they may naturally be

repelled by what seems to them the prodigious develop

ment of the Roman papacy, we must still remark that

they cannot avoid the necessity of choosing between one

development and another ; if they will not have the Pope

of Rome, they must have, or be liable at any time to have,

the lay-popes of Russia and of Greece, and even among

themselves they have, in their own way, gone even

further than Rome has ever gone in setting the patri

archate above the episcopate. The Popes have never

been reconsecrated when bishops before their election to

the papacy, but when a fifth patriarchal chair was erected

at Moscow, Jeremiah, Patriarch of Constantinople (1589),

and after him also Theophane, Patriarch of Jerusalem

(1619), themselves, with their own hands, in spite of the

68th Canon of the Apostles, reconsecrated a second time

those who were raised to it.1 ' There needed a double

grace to be Patriarch,' remark, on that point, after the

documents of the time, A. N. Mouravieff and Mgr.

Filaret, Archbishop of Tchernigoff,* both forgetting whilst

1 • See Mouravieff, HcT. POCC IJepK. Cn6. 1840, pp. 175, 235, 409,

and its English translation, by the Rev. R. W. Blackmore (Oxford, 1842),

pp. 129, 176, 308.—Mouravieff, CllOIlieuia Poccin Cb BOCTOKOMi DO

A'kiaM'b nepko1)HMM1,. Cn6. 1858, torn. i. pp. 210, 342.—Zampelios

(Spiridion), KatfSpums Jlarpiapx^ou ip 'Vwaoia (Athens, 1859), p. 19,—

KopMiaH KHHra (ed. 1816), p. 18 virso et seq. etc.

Of the ten Patriarchs of Moscow (1589-1700), four were twice consecrated

bishops ; the first Patriarch, Job, even three times. The fact is stated by

the Patriarch Nikon himself (1653-1667), in his Replies of the humble

Nikon, by the mercy of God Patriarch, against the Questions of the Boyar

Simeon Streshneff, and the Answers of the Metropolitan of Gaza, Paisius

Ugaridis, pp. 14, 15. This precious manuscript was translated from the

Russian, and lately published (London : Triibner & Co.) by W. Palmer,

M.A., of Magdalen College (Oxford), author of Dissertations on Subjects

relating to the ' Orthodox' or 'Eastern' Catholic Communion (London, 1853).

* Cyry6an 6jarojaTb Hyinna 6bua BbicuieMy nacrapio
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writing, that, according to the doctrine of their own

Church, the sacrament of order, like the sacrament of

baptism, cannot be conferred a second time.1

Let us also add that their Oligarchy, taken as a whole,

constitutes a true separate and supreme government, far

less dependent, if possible, on the Churches of Russia

and Greece than these have shown themselves to be with

regard to the four patriarchates. Again, we need hardly

remark, when we think of what has actually occurred,

that the Greek Church of the Turkish Empire is by no

means secured at any moment from seeing one or other

of her Patriarchs transgress the limits of his power, and

either by getting rid of that limited authority over him,

which in certain cases is allowed to his fellow-patriarchs,

or by dealing with them as their chief, become a real

Pope. The language of the Patriarch of Constantinople

(and naturally, as he is the first) often resembles that

of the Pope of Rome. For instance, he professes to have

IJepKBH. Mouravieff, p. 175 (Blackmore p. 129).—Filaret, HcT. pyCC.

nepKBH, ncp. iv. p. 9

1 'Errf^tri 5« rb ^aVrurjua Kai xapwrnipa avf^d\enrrov, SicTTtp leal 4}

UpofavvTj. KaQus yap atvvarov, rov aiirbv Sis Upwaivns rvxtiv ttjs aurijj■

outojs b&vvarov imPmrrurBrjyat, etc.—Kimmel, Afonum. fid. Eccl. Orient.—.

Dosithei Confessio (or Letter of the Patriarchs of the East on the Orthodox

Faith) deer. xvi. p. 456. See also Maeaire, Thlologie dogmatique orthodoxe,

torn. ii. part v. § 240 : ' Cote visible du sacrement de l'ordro, ses effete

invisibles et sa non-rlpitition,' p. 590.

It is worthy of remark that both Russian and Greek writers take care

to prevent us from even supposing that the reconsecration to which we

allude was not a real consecration. ' The whole order for the consecration

of a bishop,' they say, ' was repeated over the elected Patriarch ' (Mouravieff,

U. cit.)—' without any change ' (&Vfv oiSt/uas Ktuvorofilas), adds Zampelios

(Spiridion) loc. cit.

After this, one might perhaps say, in order to excuse the Oriental Ortho

dox Church, that the reconsecrations of the Patriarchs of Moscow have all

preceded the Synod of Jerusalem of 1672, in which the 'Letter of the

Patriarchs of the East on the Orthodox faith ' was drawn up. But has

not, then, the Oriental Orthodox Church created a new dogma in 1672?
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been entrusted by God with 'the care of all theChurches."

The extent of this care, and the way of practically showing

solicitude for the welfare of all the Churches, is a matter

only of personal appreciation and of circumstance.

We go on now to the conclusion which follows from

what we have been saying.

In Chapter I. we have stated that nowhere in the

Oriental Orthodox Church of Russia, Greece, and the

Turkish Empire do the bishops constitute the supreme

authority in the Church. Here we state, after what

we have hitherto proved, that the Oriental Orthodox

Church is really divided into several separate and

independent Churches, and even Papacies. But if so,

the real difference between the Oriental Orthodox and

the Catholic Churches as to the government, properly

so called, of the Church, is practically reduced, as we

have undertaken to prove, to a difference in the number

of her independent visible heads, vicars of Christ—in other

words, of her Popes. Whilst the Catholic Church admits

only one of them, the Oriental Orthodox Church assumes

that they may be several ; whilst the Catholic Church

is still constant in acknowledging the supreme power of

jurisdiction to be in the Bishop of Rome, the Oriental

Orthodox Church confers it according to circumstances—at

one time on single bishops—at another time on patriarchs

—at a third on kings and queens ; finally, whilst the

Catholic Church is constituted into a single Papacy, the

Oriental Orthodox Church is constituted into a number of

separate and independent Papacies.

> . . . 'H/mit 01 i\i<f 9foO riir hnroaro\iKiir fifpifivay IIA2nN rat■

4kk\i)<ti<Zv ifaSfSe-yfifVoi, xal tSi irepl axrras oUovo/jitas ivuBtv iinreKurrtv-

fiifot tV 8.axflpyatv .... Letter of the Patriarch of Constantinople,

Anthimos, concerning the independence of the Hellenic Church, see 'O 2 vyo-

Smbs T6pos tl *«»! i.\-n 6 e la! (Athens, 1852), p. 606. Of this book we

shall have more to say further on.
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Which, now, of the two Churches, we are entitled to

ask our readers, more truly answers to the images by

which Jesus Christ represented His Church—to a house

governed by a single father of a family, to a flock ruled

by a single pastor, to a kingdom ruled by a single king ?

And can it be assumed that the doctrine asserted in the

Orthodox Catechisms concerning the external unity of the

Church comes from Jesus Christ ? Rather is it not from

the time in which this doctrine began to prevail, i.e. from

Photius' patriarchate, that the dogma of the Church's

independence of the State, each being supreme in its

own proper sphere,1 begins to disappear in the teach

ing of the Oriental Orthodox Church ? And at the

present day, with the exception of what directly concerns

faith, has not the power of jurisdiction over the Church

even been asserted to appertain to kings ? What dreadful

progress towards complete abdication of all the rights

which Jesus Christ has conferred upon His Church !

To that progress, and to the remarkable coincidence

of the great Oriental schism with the enslavement of

the Oriental Orthodox Church, we call the attention of

our readers, as to a first fruit borne by the denial of

the Church's external unity of government as a mark

of the true Church of Jesus Christ. We purposely

say ' a fruity since if it be once admitted that the

Church, though externally broken up into many par

ticular Churches dependent only on an Oecumenical

Council, still remains the one Church of Jesus Christ,

there is no more any reason why every Christian king

or queen should not transform the Church of his or her

State into a national one, and give it such laws as, the

1 See above, p. 75, note, and Papp-Szilagyi (Jos.) Enchiridion juris

Eoclesiae Orientalis Catholic*.—M. Varadin, 1862. 8vo. pars 1, § 180.

' JAmitet utriusgue sacra et civilis potestalis,' p. 288.
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ABSTRACT articles offaith still beingpreserved, may better

suit the exigencies of their political system. Can, now,

a doctrine which, in its logical and necessary deduc

tions, as well as by an experience of a thousand years,

has proved so highly pernicious to the Church, be safely

ascribed to its founder, Jesus Christ?

But there is also another fruit of the same doctrine

which, just as little as the enslavement of the Church,

can be produced by a doctrine coming from Jesus Christ !

This is ' revolution.' Let us examine it.
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CHAPTER III.

THE ORIENTAL ORTHODOX CHURCH IS LIABLE TO ANy REVOLUTION,

JUST AS CIVIL SOCIETIES ABE.

In order to prevent misunderstandings and misconcep

tions, we must state beforehand in what sense we use

here the word revolution. By revolution we mean every

violent change in the form of government of a society,

whatever its causes and consequences may be—whether

arising from within or from without. Just as, when speak

ing of the civil and political history of peoples, one gene

rally designates as revolutions the violent changes of

government encountered by them during their existence,

so we also designate as revolutions any analogous trans

formations in the government of the Oriental Orthodox

Church. Often, in civil and political history, revolutions

are followed by enslavement ; this is equally the case with

the Oriental Orthodox Church. Yet in this chapter we

take into consideration the fact alone of revolution, as our

purpose here is to show that ' there is no stability what

ever in the government of the Oriental Orthodox Church.'

In order now to appreciate to its full extent the danger

of revolutions, to which the want of external unity of

government constantly exposes the Oriental Orthodox

Church, we need only look at what is passing every day

in political society, and examine to what political revolu

tions are owing. When does a revolution occur ? When

people are, or fancy they are, ill governed, and when

they see, or fancy they see, their ruler overstepping the

limits of his rights and encroaching upon theirs. Revo-*

L
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lutions are always and solely the result either of real or

of fancied incapacity and abuses of power in rulers ; and

insurgents never fail to justify themselves by alleging the

bad administration of the Sovereign, and by thus repre

senting their act as a legitimate, though violent, attempt

to rectify his abuses and to regain their rights.

How far, now, may it be expected that religion should

interfere and prevent a revolution? As far as religion

makes both people and kings more attentive to the fulfil

ment of their duties than jealous of the preservation of

their rights, thus causing virtue to interfere on both sides

in the determination of their reciprocal rights and duties.

Without virtue the most clever and elaborate political

constitutions will constantly prove insufficient to prevent

a single revolution, as no political constitution whatever

is able to prevent rights and duties from coming into

occasional conflict. Yet religion itself is not likely to

obviate all revolutions. A heavy and terrible responsi

bility rests upon those who create a revolution, and the

more so as, even admitting the legitimacy of their griev

ances, they are bound to weigh before God the relative

value of their forfeited rights and the consequences,

though but the probable ones, of the revolution they are

meditating. Besides, many virtues may strictly forbid

what justice alone might perhaps seem to consent to ; in

a word, no grave theologian would presume to give a

rash and perfunctory decision even as to the theoretical

legitimacy of a revolution. All this is true, but still there

are circumstances which lead people to be deceived as to

the lawfulness of a revolution. Moreover, since the appre

ciation of such circumstances depends on men (and these

have long ago chosen to rid themselves of the arbitra

tion of that supreme authority which, in former times, was

regarded as invested with the power of settling disputes

between peoples and their Sovereigns), men, even without
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taking into account their passions, are still liable to mis

take the extent of the violation of their rights, and to

form a wrong judgment, resulting in a revolution.

Now, what happens in politics cannot fail to happen

also in religion, on the assumption that Jesus Christ him

self did not determine who ought to he entrusted with the

supreme authority in the Church. In religion also, as in

politics, rights and duties may come into conflict ; justice

too may seem to consent to a violent recovery of one's

rights ; here also, in a word, revolutions may threaten ;

and the more so as religious prejudices and passions have

always proved to be the worst and most indomitable.

Yet, if this may be generally asserted of every religious

society the chief of which is not acknowledged as having

been appointed by God Himself—this is especially true

with regard to the Oriental Orthodox Church. The

reason lies in the fact that those very conflicts between

rights and duties which may result in revolutions are

constantly impending over the Oriental Orthodox Church

on two sides at the same time. Not only has she to fear

the rebellion of her sons, but she must also constantly

be on her guard lest her government be overthrown or

absorbed by the secular power. Her condition, on that

account, is like that of a State threatened at the same time

by dissensions from within and by a conquest from with

out ; yet, being constantly exposed to both those dangers,

she is hardly more secured against them than civil societies

are. Instances of the twofold revolutions to which we

allude, and of the impotency of the Oriental Church to

prevent them, are plentifully afforded by her own history.

Let us notice two— the first taken from Russia, the

second from Greece.

The so-called reformation of Peter the Great was, in

fact, nothing else than a revolution originating in con-

L 2
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tinual conflicts between the civil and ecclesiastical powers.

Peter the Great himself took care to make this known

to the world : let us quote his words : ' This is an argu

ment of great weight and moment (in favour of the esta

blishment of the Synod), that a nation has no suspicion

or apprehension of tumults and sedition from a conciliary

(sobornoe) government, which yet it has too just cause

to fear from a single spiritual ruler (the Patriarch of

Moscow). For the ignorant vulgar people do not consider

how far the spiritual power is removed from (faznstvuiet)

the regal, but, in admiration of the splendour and dignity

of a high-priest, consider such a ruler as a second

sovereign, equal in power to the king himself, or above

him, and imagine the spiritual order to be another and

better sovereignty : and thus the vulgar do usually think

with themselves ; and if seditious disputes of some aspiring

ecclesiastics are set on foot, they take fire like dry stubble;

their silly minds are so biass'd with these conceits, that

in every affair they regard not so much the prince as the

high-priest; and on the report of a quarrel between

them, they blindly and distractedly adhere to, and take

part with the spiritual rather than with their civil ruler ;

and impudently gather together, and raise a tumult in his

defence, and—poor, miserable men—flatter themselves

that they come together for God's service, and do not

pollute their hands, but sanctify them, when they proceed

even to the shedding of blood.

• They are no simple, but a crafty part of a kingdom,

that greatly rejoice in this disposition of the people ; and

being disaffected to their sovereign, and observing a mis

understanding between him and the priests, embrace this

opportunity as most favourable to the execution of their,

malice, and, under a pretence of zeal for the Church,

make no scruple to lift up their hands against the Lord's

anointed (the Tsar, not the Patriarch). The commonalty
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are excited to this impiety as to a work of God, especially

when the chief pastor is puflPd up with a great opinion of

himself and will not rest quiet ; 'tis miserable to reflect

what calamities will hence ensue. And we are not only

capable of making this conjecture in our thoughts, which

God inspires us with, but it has very often been demon

strated in fact in many countries, and is particularly

manifested in the history of Constantinople down from the

reign of Justinian to this time. And the Pope effected

so great things by this means, he did not only overthrow

the Roman Empire, and grasp a great part of it himself,

but more than once has almost shaken the power of other

dominions, and threatened them with the last destruction ;

to say nothing of the like contentions that have been

amongst us. In a conciliary spiritual administration

there is no place for such a mischief; to wit, on the pre

sident himself, the great and extravagant applauses of the

people are not therein bestowed ; nothing more than the

titles of eminence and respect : there are no high opinions

of him, nor can flatterers exalt him with immoderate

commendations, for what is well done in such an adminis

tration cannot be ascribed to the president alone. The

appellation itself of president is not an arrogant one, for

it denotes nothing more than one that presides (j>redsedatel,

one that sits before, or in presence of others) ; for which

reason he cannot think highly of himself, nor others think

so of him. And when the nation is farther convinced

that this synodical power is established by a law of the

monarch, with the advice of his Senate, they will entirety

acquiesce under it, and lay aside all hopes of having

their seditions supported by the assistance of the spiritual

order.' '

With the ' great things effected by the Popes,' to which

1 Spir. Reg. -part i. § 7; IIOJH. Coop. 3aK. torn, vi.; fyx. Perj,

p. 317 ; Consett, pp. 18-21.
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Peter refers, as well as with the calm procured to the

Russian Church by the establishment of the Synod, and

which might perhaps be likened to the calm succeed

ing agony, and preceding death, we are not at present

concerned. So we now only point out the fact that the

overthrow of the Patriarchate of Moscow and the conse

quent revolution effected by Peter in the Russian

Orthodox Church were due to conflicts between the civil

and ecclesiastical powers. And with such conflicts the

Oriental Orthodox Church is constantly threatened. In

Russia and Greece, it is true, thanks to the complete ab

sorption of the ecclesiastical into the civil power, she may

enjoy, for some years, the calm spoken of by Peter; but

wherever she has preserved a shadow of independence, she

is permanently in danger of revolutions, like that accom

plished by the Russian autocrat. And what can she oppose

to them ? Is she able to say, like the Catholic Church, non

possumus ? Can she allege, without condemning herself,

the precept * Date Casari qua sunt Casaris et qua sunt

Dei Deo"—' Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar's,

and to God the things that are God's' (Matt. xxii. 21)?

or is she entitled to make an appeal to the conscience of

the faithful for the maintenance of rights she has so

willingly, in other countries, conferred upon kings ?

The second revolution to which we alluded, as an in

stance of such originated in the Oriental Orthodox

Church by the rebellion of her sons, is afforded by what

took place in Greece. At the time of the Hellenic war

of independence, the Church of Greece was subject to

the Patriarch of Constantinople. As soon as the Greeks

had succeeded in delivering themselves from the dominion

of the Sultan, they became equally desirous of getting

rid of the spiritual jurisdiction of the Patriarch of Con

stantinople. They did not wait for his consent. In spite
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of his strong opposition, the independence of the Hellenic

Church was unanimously proclaimed by the bishops

assembled at Nauplia on the 15th (27th) July, 1833,

no less than seventeen years before the Patriarch of Constan

tinople had given his consent thereto (29th June [11th

July] 1850). In the meantime, the Hellenic Church

behaved just as if the Patriarch of Constantinople did not

exist. Moreover, when the celebrated "ZwohiKos rdfios,

or the solemn act by which the Patriarch Anthimos,

at the request of the Greek Government helped by the

good offices of Russia, finally consented to recognise the

independence of the Hellenic Church, was made known,

instead of calling forth praises and thanksgivings, it en

countered from some the most bitter criticism. Though

granting his confirmation to the independence of the

Hellenic Church, the Patriarch pointed out the uncanoni-

cal nature of their existing organisation and what changes

were necessary to justify his recognition (see above, p.

134, note). In all this, moreover, he spoke with full con

viction of the past rights of the Patriarchs of Constanti

nople over the Hellenic Church, and used the language

of a father towards children, granting them some conces

sions, but not all they required. No more was needed

in order to arouse a storm of contumely against the lepos

'XvfoStKos rofios (Holy Synodical Volume). A complete

refutation of every word contained in the To/ios was shortly

after undertaken, and appeared in 1852, in Athens, under

the title of ' The Synodical Volume, that is, On Truth.' •

The very first words show what the refutation is. They

read as follows :—'We have written against the Volume of

the Synod of Constantinople. Yet, the Synodical Volume

is termed holy, most holy, admirable! Oh, impiety !' etc8

1 'O SuyoSucbs -ripm, tl irtpl &\rj8elas—'Ek 'AHivtus -riirois Ni«oA<fou

'hyyt\lZov. 1852. 8vo.

2 'Eypdifapey Karit tow rifiov rrjs avv6tov rrjs Iv KuyatttmvouTri\(t
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But what, in this refutation, deserves more attention

are the principles laid down in it. We refer our readers

to the chapters ' On the Unity of the Church' (Flept evoTijrof

eKK\7)<riaoTiKf}!, p. 161) and 'On the Jurisdiction of the

Archbishop of Constantinople over the Hellenic Church '

(Ylepl SiKaioSooiat tov KcovffTavrivomoXecos ap^inrurKoirov

itrl Trjs 'EWrjviKrjs i/ocXr/a las, p. 2 1 9). The following is the

general conclusion of the last quoted chapter: * According

to the dogma offaith and the order ofthe Catholic Orthodox

Church, as it has been handed down from the beginning,

the Church of every State is entitled to be governed by

an ecclesiastical authority of her own, without being

subject to the Archbishop and CEcumenical Patriarch of

Constantinople, or to any other of the existing patriarchs.' '

A little before the same author had spoken in the following

terms of the jurisdiction of the Patriarchs of Constanti

nople over the Hellenic Church. We preserve the same

difference of type of the original Greek : ' From all the

particulars, in fine, which we have compendiously stated,

what is the proper conclusion? That the Church of

Greece was NEVER subject CANONICALLY to the

Archbishop of Constantinople, NEVER was dependent

upon him CANONICALLY; NEVER was the Arch

bishop of Constantinople the PROPER CANONICAL

Archbishop of that country.'2

iKK\r\aias . 'AAA' & SvvoSiKbs t6/a«,$ \4yercu Upbs, Up&raros, irpoaKvvrirds I

*Oo<W/3eici! etc.

J. T. Pitzipios, in his ' L'£glise orientate' (Rome, 1855), speaks of this

same book, but giving it the title of 'Amirofios tl irfp\ dAijfleiai, ir. p. 57,

note. The author of it is the Archimandrite Pharmakides.

1 Kara rb t6yfia rrjs iriinews Kol t)jv hvtKaBtv .Kapa.&tZtytkivriv t&^iv Ttjj

KaBo\iKTJs {KK\r)<rlas ray op8o$6^oi, Sivarai iravrbs Kpdrovs ii 'E(«Aii<ria

vh Kvfitpvatai fort) iiias 4KK\TjataattKrjs dpx^* XWP^S v& fanfoeirai th rbv rijs

K<avaravTivovn6\tas itpxtf^aKonov Ka^ oiKovfitviKbr itarpi&pxw' % e's JtAAov

tuA t£v vxapxivTav irarpiapxiv, p. 272.

* 'E£ iawy \ombv tv avvr6fjup ttTopifv, t( avfiirfpaivtrcu ; "Ori y 'EKKAjjcfa

rqs 'EAAcBos OTAEIIOTE 4irer<£x9ij KANONIKHS t# &pxte*urK<i*<p rijs
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Finally, as a last illustration of its contents, we quote

the following passage concerning Peter's revolution in

the Russian Orthodox Church. It will at once, should

any of our readers have called in question the exactness

of our statements when speaking of the establishment of

the Synod, bear evidence to whatever we may have

affirmed on that subject.

' But the clearest demonstration of deceit, fraud, and

artifice is seen in what follows. The autocrat of Russia,

the glorious Peter the Great, when he had suppressed

BY HIS OWN AUTHORITY the patriarchate (of

Moscow) which had been constituted by the common

sentence and agreement of the four Patriarchs of the

Eastern Church, set up in its place the Most Holy

Governing Synod. Having appointed it on the 25th of

February [? January], 1721, by letter of the 30th of Sep

tember he informed the Church of Constantinople of his

proceedings. The autocrat's letter to this Church is nearly

identical with that of the Hellenic Council of Ministers.

Whence is it, then, that, the conduct of Russia and that

of Greece being almost identical, the Church of Con-r

stantinople being still the same, the Holy Ghost the

same, the declaratory letter the same, yet the conduct of

the Church of Constantinople is in all respects different,

and her reply quite another ! ! ! Why ? Because,' &C.1

Kwi,atarrit,oinr6\(a,s, OTAEIIOTE ItfiprytO t( airrov KANONlKflS, OTAE-

nOTE fi-rov othos owt^i OIKEIOS KANONIKflS apxteirlaKonos, B>id. P- 271.

1 'AAAck ttjs &it<£ti)?, rov S6\ov Kal rijs 4ifiI$ov\t}s tpavoyr&iy awSSeilts

ko\ rovro. 'O avroKpdrwp rijs 'Pwaafas, o aoiSifios Tlerpos o Mfyas, Karap-

yi)aas ATTEEOT2IX12 t^v Kuivy yvuipri Kal avytcataOtatt twv Ttaadpwv

TarpiapxtoV ttjs 'Avaro\tKijs IjcKAtjafas KaraaraOuaav warpiapxiav, avJryeipev

fis rov r6irov airrijs rijv aytondttiv SiotKovaav 26votiov. KarcuTTfiaas 5i airrov

t))v K^ Qt&povapiav rod a^Ka! $rovs, t^v A' tow 'Seirre/j.^plov rov airrov trovs

avijyyti\f tiiv avrov irpa^iv irpbs t^v iv KwvoTaVtivowr6\ei iKKkrialav. ■H

lrpbs airrov iirtoro\ij rov avroxpdropos flvai it avrJf axe^oy rp iwioro\y tow

iWyjvtKov vKovpyucov avu&ov\lov. "OOev ij ^uktctikJ) Kal 7j fAAtjmk^ irpa^ts

a^eSbv i) airy, t) iv KwvtrravTiva\m6\ft iKKkT)ala t/ afrri), to 8,-yiov Hvti^a to
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Such quotations need no comment. The seed of all

revolutions, and the previous apology for them, are both

to be found in this book. The jurisdiction of the

Patriarch of Constantinople is there discussed in such a

way as to incite other provinces, still under the same

jurisdiction, to call it in question, and, after the example

of Greece, to refuse to obey it. Moreover, the ecclesias

tical jurisdiction being made a matter of historical dis

cussion, no patriarch, no metropolitan, no bishop what

ever is secured from some day witnessing a portion of

his flock withdrawing from him, on account of some

ancient document showing the primitive illegitimacy of

some predecessor's jurisdiction. Finally, the principle

so plainly and vigorously asserted in this book, that the

Church of every State is entitled to make herself inde

pendent, necessarily puts the Oriental Orthodox Church

on a level with civil societies, and causes ecclesiastical

jurisdiction to be dependent on the success of arms and

the cleverness of conspirators.

In fact people never stop at theory, as, should anyone

doubt of it, recent events have too evidently proved.

The good example thus set by Greece could not fail

to find sincere appreciators and zealous imitators. Some

years later Prince Couza ' tried to do the same in Rou-

mania, and, in more recent times, the Bulgarian Church,

in alleging historical rights of independence on the Patri

archate of Constantinople did nothing else than reduce

to practice the lessons she had been taught by the Archi-

oJri, ti t£ayyfAti/rf) irurro\ii f) air)), mil r) irpafu tijj tv KwvtrramyoordAei

ikK\i)alas irdyi-p fiti<popos, Kal i) anivr-rjais SA>.7) nal &\\r) ! ! I Aia r( ; A«fri

k.t.A.. 'O 2wo5urf,s Tditos, pp. 596, 597.

1 Striking observations of the Patriarch of Constantinople, the Synod

of Russia, the Russian Government, and the Russian newspapers, upon

Prince Couza's reforms in the Roumanian Church, are collected in the above-

mentioned book of F. Gagarin, Le Clergt russe, p. 248 et teq.
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mandrite Pharmakides in the second part of his book,

'O SuvoSiko? To/xoj t) irepi aXrjdetas, Chapter I. ' On

Unity in the Church' (p. 16 1 et seq.), and Chapter V. ' On

the Jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Constantinople

over the Hellenic Church ' (p. 219). Nay ! the fate of the

Oriental Orthodox Church will undoubtedly be in the

future what it has been in the past : enslavement, with

revolutions.

The chief independent authorities which actually

share among themselves the government of the Oriental

Orthodox Church are of human institution. Of human

institution are the Tsar and the Synod of St. Petersburg ;

of human institution are the King of Greece and the

Synod of Athens ; of human institution is the present

oligarchy formed by the four Oriental Patriarchates ofCon

stantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem. Now,

what men have made men can destroy. Why should the

canons of the (Ecumenical Councils concerning the rights

of the four Oriental Patriarchs deserve greater reverence

and greater respect than many other canons of the same

Councils, long since set aside ? Or do the Synods of St.

Petersburg and of Athens (not to speak of their sovereigns

as ' heads of the Church ') deserve more consideration than

the rights of the former Patriarch of Moscow, and the

Patriarch of Constantinople ? The utility ofsuch institu

tions for the welfare of the Church is only a matter of cir

cumstance ; let circumstances change, let political events

suggest as more suitable to the condition of the Orthodox

faithful other forms of ecclesiastical government, other

partitions of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and the

Oriental Orthodox Church will undoubtedly show herself

no less pliable to circumstances in the future than she

has done in the past. Why, again, if it be granted that

Jesus Christ left to her the care of constituting herself in
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such a way as might best suit the interests of the faithful—

•why should she not be ready to pass through the most vary

ing forms of government ? In the patriarchates she is

constituted into a monarchy, in the kingdom of Greece

(not taking into account the King) she is governed by the

half of her bishops, in Russia (to say nothing of the Tsar)

the democratical element is already strongly represented,

as of the seven members of the Synod two are not even

bishops.

And might it not, moreover, become a duty for her

to consult, in this respect, the tendencies of the different

epochs, and to conform herself to them ? Accordingly, why

might she not, at the present day, form herself into a re

public ? is there a wider interval between a patriarchate

and a Russian synod titan between such a synod and a re

public ? It would hardly be possible for her to act in future

in greater opposition to her own doctrine than she has done

in the past. Since women have ruled over her, since

laymen have been entitled to exercise such an extensive

and vexatious control over her bishops, why should the

inferior clergy be excluded from sharing largely in the

government of the Church ? And should any one refuse

to admit the possibility we are now pointing out, we need

only refer him to what happened in the year 1833 in the

kingdom of Greece, when Greece was about to carry into

effect her plans of ecclesiastical independence. The subject

was fairly discussed in the public papers, and many of

them, says an historian, demanded ' that not only the

bishops should be consulted, but also the archimandrites,

and even representatives of the hieromonachs and deacons.

Some papers, moreover, urged that the matter should be

discussed in a general national assembly.'1 Is there then

1 ' Auch die offentlichen Blatter endlich fingen an sich in diese Angele-

genheiten zu mischen. Ein Blatt, der XfxSras, das Blatt der sogonannten
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a wide interval between a national assembly discussing

matters of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and the ecclesiastical

republic we are alluding to ?

But if an Orthodox ecclesiastical republic is not beyond

the limits of possibility, what is equally within those

limits is that the whole Orthodox Church should be con

stituted into a monarchy, with a single visible head, who,

still as Vicar of Christ, should rule over her. Let only

the cherished dream of Russian patriots be realised, and

Russia have conquered all the countries of the Oriental

Orthodox Creed, and another Tsar, like Peter, feel com

pelled by his conscience to apply also to the newly

conquered portion of the Oriental Orthodox Church the

'Spiritual Regulation,' the Holy Synod, the Synod's

Chief Procurator, and the ' Statute of the Ecclesiastical

Consistories ; '—would not, in this case, the whole

Oriental Orthodox Church, through the mere military-

successes of Russia, be constituted into a monarchy ?

And would she not, moreover, then offer to the world the

spectacle of a Church rejecting as a heresy the doctrine

of a single visible head of the Church, and herself being at

the same time ruled by such an one ? And if such a lay

Pope should ever become openly heretical or an active

partisan of rationalism, or if he should be ever replaced

by an irreligious oligarchy, or by an infidel republic, or

even by an atheistic commune itself—which events are all

Capodistrianer, sprach ganz im Sinne des aus Russland vrad vom Berge

Athos gekommenen Pralaten und MSnchs, gegen die zu ergreifenden

Maiissregeln. Die andere Blatter waren zwar dafur, nur lrollten sie nicht

allein die Berufung der Bischofe, sondern auch noch der Archiraandriten,

sogar die Berufung von Beprasentanttn der Priester—Miinche und Diakone.

Sie yerlangten ausserdem noch offentliche Berathung. Manche sogar die

Berufung einer Nationalversammlung, urn iiber diesen hochwichtigen

Gegenstand zu entscheiden.'—Maurer (von), Das griechische Voile in offent-

licher kirchlicher und privat-rechtlicher Beziehung (Heidelberg, 1 835), Band

ii. 157.
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equally possible—at what a disadvantage would the

Christian, not to say Orthodox minority, find itself, when

it had to re-assert, against the only existing authority, the

right of a Christian society to exist and to govern itself ?

What would be the ground to be taken, and by whom ?

Let us, before concluding this chapter, point out

another sad feature of the Oriental Orthodox Church.

Not only is she unable to obviate such great revolutions

as those to which we allude, but she is equally unable

either finally to settle disputes of jurisdiction between

bishops and bishops, or even effectually to prevent

rebellions of the inferior clergy against their superiors.

Nowhere in the Oriental Orthodox Church is there to

be found an authority whose judgments in matters of

jurisdiction necessarily bind, without future appeal, the

conscience of the claimants. The limits of jurisdiction

between bishops and bishops, and between bishops and

their clergy, being a matter of ecclesiastical discipline and

policy, contests must necessarily arise. Now unless

some one be acknowledged as invested by God with the

power of giving and withdrawing jurisdiction in such a

way that what he gives or withdraws be incontestably (as

to the validity of the sentence) given or withdrawn by God

Himself, contests about ecclesiastical jurisdiction become

of the same nature, and encounter the same fate, as any

other contests for the possession of a real or asserted right.

In other words, the only means by which the Orien

tal Orthodox Church is able to settle such disputes are

mutual agreements or compromises—to be relied upon as

far as human nature may warrant. Human nature can

not be bent by force ; so long as persuasion is wanting,

virtue or the force of external circumstances alone can

prevent those who believe themselves unjustly robbed of

a right, from exercising it. If a bishop of the Turkish
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empire, whose quarrel with a neighbour-bishop has been

settled by a decree of the Patriarch, or a firman of the

Sultan, is not convinced of the lawfulness of the judg

ment, who and what can bind his conscience to submit to

the decision whenever he can safely attempt to regain

his lost rights? And what we say of the quarrels be

tween bishops and bishops may be equally applied to

disputes about jurisdiction between bishops and their

clergy. The removal of bishops at -pleasure by the

sovereigns, the occasional withdrawing of a portion of a

bishop's flock from his jurisdiction because of mere poli

tical events which alone have changed the limits of his

diocese, and above all the public and emphatic disregard

shown, more than once, by rebellious subjects for the

jurisdiction of their legitimate pastors, and subsequently

sanctioned and made good by the pastors themselves—

all this shows, without comment, what episcopal jurisdic

tion in the Oriental Orthodox Church is reduced to.

Nay, for this Church the alternative is Catholicism or

revolution. Some years ago F. Gagarin, in a celebrated

pamphlet, ' La Russie sera-t-elle catholique ? ' ' stated

that such is the dire dilemma in which Russia will soon

find herself. Yet he spoke of apolitical revolution. We

venture to put the same dilemma with reference to a

religious revolution, and to extend it to the whole Oriental

Orthodox Church—Catholicism or revolution ! Of the last

we have said enough ; to Catholicism let us now turn our

attention. Jesus Christ could not Himself have taught

1 Paris, Dotmiol, 1856, in 8vo. One of the German translations of this

•work bears the following title : Wird RusslaneCs Kirche das Papstthum

anerkennenf with introduction and notes, by the celebrated Baron von

Haxthausen (Miinster, 1857). A Russian translation by F. J. Mar-

tinoff, S.J., appeared shortly afterwards in Paris, under this title :—

0 IipHMHpeHin PvcCKOH IJepKBH CI, PhhCKOK). (Paris, Prank.

1858.)
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His Church a doctrine, concerning her visible unity, the

mere application of which has had, and will constantly

have, for its necessary result enslavement and revolution.

Is it not in Catholicism that the true doctrine of Jesus

Christ concerning the unity of the Church is to be found ?

Some words, as a conclusion of the whole work, will

enable every one to answer this question for himself.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE ROMAN PAPACY.

To Jesus Christ—to God—there cannot, without im

piety, be ascribed a doctrine which, when reduced to prac

tice, necessarily ends for the Church in enslavement and

revolutions. The Church is more truly, and in a more

perfect and specific sense, a society of God than other

human societies are. Mankind comes from God, God be

ing the common Creator and Father of all men ; and in this

sense it may well be said that all human societies are of

God. But out of the immense number of created men,

and from the numerous particular societies they form, God

has gathered to Himselfone society of privileged and more

beloved sons. Master of His love, as He is master of

His gifts, God has been pleased to bestow both more

abundantly on a certain portion of mankind. This

society of God's privileged and more beloved sons is the

Church, and the blood of Jesus Christ was her price. A

society conquered and bought at such a price well de

served that Jesus Christ, before leaving the earth, should

not omit to prescribe for her such laws and institutions as

should not only perpetuate her on earth, but enable her

more perfectly to accomplish the mission given her, of

leading men to eternal salvation. This Jesus Christ did

not fail to do, and the Church was in fact provided by

Him with rules and instructions for all her future neces

sities, and for whatever might concern, not only her ex

istence, but also, so to speak, the details of her organisa

tion. The sacraments, the ministry of the sacraments,

M
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and who are to be entrusted with the mission of teaching

in the Church, all this has been pre-established and clearly

prescribed by Jesus Christ.

Yet, according to the Oriental Orthodox Church, this

very society of Jesus Christ exhibits to the world the

strangest phenomenon ever presented by a society. The

Founder of the Church, Jesus Christ, has omitted to tell

her, with sufficient clearness, who is to be entrusted with

the highest authority over her. Jesus Christ has taken

care Himself to appoint the degrees of her hierarchy of

order, the bishops, the priests, and even the deacons;

but her hierarchy of jurisdiction, i.e. of government,

He has left to the Church's care. God has founded His

society with so little foresight as to omit, while giving it

many other laws, just that one which was tfecessary to

secure its existence, viz. the law of its government ! In

fact, since laymen and women have been empowered, in

the Oriental Orthodox Church, to exercise jurisdiction

over bishops, this plainly shows that she considers herself

just as much mistress of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction as

if Jesus Christ had notgiven her any prescription whatever

respecting it.

Now, can we even suppose that Jesus Christ—God—

has been that strange Founder ? No, since the doctrine of

the Oriental Orthodox Church necessarily resultsfor her in

enslavement andrevolutions,let us rather acknowledge that

Jesus Christ himself must have prescribed the form of

Church government, and that the Divine Founder of the

Church must, by the expression of His divine will, have

prevented the perpetual contest which would else be

produced by men's passions and self-will.

But how are we to know what is Jesus Christ's will

concerning the government of the Church ? To serious

readers we need not remark that our enquiry would

never obtain any result if we had previously to examine
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all the different forms of government in human societies,

on the assumption that the best among them would neces

sarily be the very one given by Jesus Christ to his

Church. If we mistake not, there is no other question

that causes more irreconcileable differences of opinion

among men than that as to the best form of government,

and, very likely, many readers, taught by history and

experience, have long since adopted on this matter the

poet's opinion :—

For forms of government let fools contest,

Whate'er is best adminisler'd is best.1

Evidently we must follow some other way than that

of a previous discussion of the best form of govern

ment. The Holy Scripture indeed and the tradition of

the Church well answer the question, yet we do not pur

pose to speak of them. We beg rather to call the

attention of the reader to a fact, patent, evident, insepa

rable from the very existence of the Oriental Orthodox

Church, beginning from Jesus Christ, continuing down to

the formation of the schism, and from that time again down

to our day. It is this—that never, since Jesus Christ, has

a single bishop, either in Russia, or in the four Oriental

Patriarchates, or in Greece, been bishop of his own diocese

without being at the same time either subject to another

bishop or himself superior to another. The extent of

such superiority of one bishop over another may indeed

have varied according to epochs and countries ; its exer

cise may have been confined to a few special cases;

but still, never since Jesus Christ, has a bishop, either in

Russia, or in the four Patriarchates, or in Greece, existed,

who has not been related either by superiority or in

feriority to another bishop. The appellations of arch

bishop, metropolitan, primate, patriarch, holy governing

1 Alexander Pope, Essay on Man, 3rd epilogue, at the end.

K 2
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synod, holy synod, have been granted to the bishop or

bishops invested with the superiority we allude to ; the

titles also have varied, like the degrees of superiority

attached to the titles ; yet still, never has the mere episcopal

dignity been the supreme dignity in the Oriental Orthodox

Church, never has a simple bishop constituted the highest

degree in the hierarchy of the Oriental Orthodox Church.

Now, unless it be admitted that a fact of such import

ance, which, being beyond any doubt, is admitted by all

Orthodox and is inseparable from the very existence of

the Oriental Orthodox Church, must be considered as a

casualty, a mere result of circumstances, and by no means

a hint of Providence, it evidently shows that there must

be in the Church a divinely instituted authority superior

to simple bishops. The doctrine that the bishop is the

supreme and independent chief of his particular Church

would be in such open opposition to the practice of the

Oriental Orthodox Church, that we need only point out

this opposition as the best argument by which the doc

trine itself might be refuted.

Yet, where then is there to be found among the num

berless authorities which, under the most various forms

and names, have governed Oriental Orthodox bishops, or,

at any rate, have possessed hierarchal pre-eminence over

them, an authority to be relied upon as really ap

pointed by Jesus Christ ? History will answer the ques

tion. An authority appointed by Jesus Christ must

necessarily have existed from the time of Jesus Christ

down to our day. Let us first select the OEcumenical

Patriarch of Constantinople. About three hundred years

had already elapsed since the ascension of Our Lord, and

the city of Constantine had only begun to be known to the

world, when its Patriarch appeared. His first appearance

in the world was therefore very late ; he cannot have been

appointed by Jesus Christ—the Patriarchate of Jerusalem
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is not of more ancient date than that of Constantinople ;

it cannot then have been instituted by Jesus Christ.

Neither the Holy Governing Synod of St. Petersburg

(1721) nor the Synod of Athens (1833) has been esta

blished by Jesus Christ, nor are they likely to advance the

slightest pretension to such a claim. Two Patriarchates

remain ; they have not been directly instituted by Jesus

Christ, but the history of their origin is inseparable from

that of the holy Apostle to whom alone Jesus Christ

said, ' Feed my lambs; feed my sheep.' (John xxi. 15, 17.)

' St. Peter,' says Neale, ' founded the See of An

tioch ; and, on leaving it for Rome, ordained St. Euodius

his first successor. . .'—' St Peter,' says the same author,

' about the year 37, appears to have sent St. Mark

into Egypt. . . St. Mark returned for a season to

Jerusalem. . . From Palestine, St. Mark accompanied

St. Peter to Rome. It was here that, under the direc

tion of the Apostle, he wrote his Gospel. . . It was, ap

parently, towards the year 49, that St. Mark returned to

Egypt ; and there, till the time of his decease, he laboured

with great success. And during this period the first

church in Alexandria is said to have been built.'1

Now, as to the Patriarchate of Alexandria, it can ad

vance no claim to a Divine institution except in virtue

of St. Mark's having been sent there by St. Peter. St.

Mark, it is well known, was not of the number of the

Apostles upon whom St. Paul says that the Church

has been built (Eph. ii. 20).2 —With regard to the

Patriarchate of Antioch, it has been directly founded by

1 Neale (John Mason), A History of the Holy Eastern Church, General

Introduction, i. chap. vi. p. 123, and voL i. The Patriarchate of Alexandria,

pp. 6, 7.

2 It is worthy of remark that the liturgy of the Oriental Orthodox Church

calls St. Peter not only the foundation of the Church (by antonomasia)

(rj KpTfirU rrjs 'Ziac\rfflat, OCBOBaHie UepKBe), but also 'foundation of the

Apostles,' and, moreover, ' supreme foundation of the Apostles ' (7j KopvQala
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St. Peter. But, if the two Patriarchates of Antioch and

Alexandria may lay some claim to a divine institution

because of having been founded by Peter, that of Rome

also may advance the same claim. ' There were,' says

Neale again, 'many Christians both at Antioch and

at Borne before St. Peter set foot in either place ; yet

antiquity always considered him as the founder of the

Churches in each.' l

The simple fact of an Apostolical origin, however, may

not be considered as decisive on the question with which

we are now dealing. The conduct of the Church must also

be attended to. The two Patriarchates of Antioch and

Alexandria have not, even in the canons of the (Ecumeni

cal Councils, preserved their place of honour before that

of Constantinople. Now, men cannot place what is human

before what is of God, and the Church of Jesus Christ

cannot even be supposed to have been guilty of that sin.

Moreover, the Oriental Orthodox Church, let us remark

again, has never so behaved with regard to those two

Patriarchates as if there were any special will of Jesus

Christ to interfere with her decisions concerning them.

Finally, an authority confined to geographical limits can

not be the one we are looking for, since Jesus Christ

. could not, by the institution of such an authority, have been

providing for a catholic, that is, for an universal Church.

Yes ! an authority has disappeared from the Oriental

Orthodox Church which was with her before the schism of

Photius. It reappeared, and more than once, for a while,

but in the eleventh century after Christ it finally disap

peared. It is since its disappearance that enslavement

Kprprh ruv 'kTtoarAxuv. BepxOBHOe OCHOBailie AnOCTOJOffB. (See our

publication : La Primtruti de saint Pierre prouvie par les titres que lui

donne tfiglise russt dans sa liturgie, p. 10 (Paris, Palme ; London, Burns,

Oates & Co. 1867).

1 Neale, ibid. toI. i. p. 5.
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tod revolutions have formed the history of the Oriental

Orthodox Church. This authority is the only one fit for

a catholic, that is, an universal Church ; this is the only one

which leads us back to Jesus Christ ; this is the only one

.which has been spoken of in the Church as coming from

Him. Either this is from God, or God did not appoint

any authority whatever for the government of that very

Church which He has conquered and bought with His blood.

And this authority—the Pope—is the only one which

is able to preserve the Church from enslavement and

revolutions. More than eighteen centuries have elapsed

since Jesus Christ, and the same answer of the Apostles

to the chiefs of the Jews, ' If it be just in the sight of

God to hear you rather than God, judge ye' (Acts iv. 19),

is in the mouth ofthe successors of Peter. Thus far as to

enslavement: moreover, no one accuses the Catholic Church

of being liable to be enslaved !

Let us rather see if revolutions may threaten her. No

revolution is possible in a Church whenever her chief is

believed to have been personally appointed by God Him

self; and this is the case with the Catholic Church.

Her monarchical form of government, and the designation

of the Bishop of Rome, as the visible head of the Church,

constitute two articles of the Catholic faith ; they cannot

consequently be matter of dispute ; all questions as to the

Church's form of government and the choice of the

persons to be entrusted with it are settled for ever*

Discontent with the present government, desire for

another, and, above all, the vulgar illusion of infirm

minds that change should necessarily bring alleviation ;

these causes of revolution in civil societies and in the

Oriental Orthodox Church, are not to be feared among

Catholics. They accept the monarchical form of govern

ment of the Church and the designation of the Bishop

of Rome as her head, as they accept any other points of
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their religious creed, even those less indulgent to human

inclinations. Attempts to change the form of govern

ment of the Catholic Church, or to transfer the supreme

authority from the Bishop of Rome to any other, are

considered by Catholics just as sinful and senseless as

attempts to change the form or matter of the sacraments ;

the very moment a man has made up his mind to over

throw the Papacy he has ceased to be a Catholic.

Further, in the Catholic Church alone can the jurisdic

tion of the bishops- be effectually supported, the bishops

themselves secured from becoming mere ' primi inter

pares ' among their clergy, and quarrels of jurisdiction

between bishops, or between bishops and their clergy

settled for ever. And why so ? Because in the Catholic

Church alone exists an authority which not only is

entitled to exercise full jurisdiction over the univer

sal Church, but, moreover, is itself the master and

the source of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. A jurisdiction

not consented to by the Pope is no more jurisdiction, but

usurpation, and any acts of such a jurisdiction are null

and void before God as well as before men. In every

question concerning ecclesiastical jurisdiction Catholics

possess a sure standard and an infallible criterion for

distinguishing the real and efficacious jurisdiction from

the pretended and vain ; namely, the conformity of the

claims with the prescriptions of the Holy See. The

Pope may pronounce a sentence depriving a bishop of a

right of which the latter was the lawful possessor ; the

Pope may well be deceived as to the unjust claims of the

pretender, he is even liable to indulge his personal in

clinations and, in his sentence, to favour the usurper, but

still from the very moment his sentence is made known

to the claimants, the only lawful jurisdiction for them is

that consented to by the Pope. Should the limits of the

former jurisdiction be altered, and should the usurper be
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allowed to retain what he has usurped, and the innocent

commanded not to lay claim any more to his former

possession, what the Pope has commanded is ratified as

to its validity by God himself. Until the Pope con

sents to a new trial, the jurisdiction originally usurped

has become, and remains, the only real and legiti

mate one.1

Let us, on this important subject, take an illustration

from what happens in civil societies. The civil and military

functionaries of a State are appointed and dismissed by

its chief— let it be a king—only too often for motives

other than justice and merit. No one, however, calls in

question the validity of the royal acts by which civil and

military functionaries are appointed or dismissed; and

no soldier, for instance, would dare to refuse obedience to

his newly appointed general on the assumption that his

nomination was owing to intrigue. Likewise when, in a

case of quarrel as to the extent of civil or military juris

diction, the king's sentence interferes, no one would

presume either to contest its validity or declare the

claimants entitled to act in opposition to it, or, finally,

attach any value to the exercise of a civil and military

jurisdiction not consented to by the king. And this doctrine

as to the validity of the royal acts conferring, with

drawing, restraining, enlarging, or in any way modifying

civil and military jurisdiction, is acknowledged and felt by

every man, not only as the only one which may consist

with the State's peace and prosperity, but even as the

1 ' Quod si Papa in hoc ipso judicio erret nihilominus valebit actus ; si

enim Christus dispensandi facultatem ei non tribuisset nisi sub hac con-

ditione, quod non erraret existimando adesse justam causam, hand sapienter

egisset. Cum enim in htsce partioularibus negotiis infallibilitatis prtro-

gativam Romano Pontijici non dederit, numquam certain omnino foret

validiim esse (Episcopi) depositionem aut inviti translationem, qunra

faciendam duxisset Papa ex causa necessitatis aut utilitatis.'—D. Bouix,

JDe Jure Episcoporum (Paris, 1852), vol. i. p. 373.
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only one which causes a State to be really a State and not

rather a coalition of intelligent beings.

Why, now, should it not be so in the Church ? Why

should not that which is the necessary element for every

society's peace and prosperity be granted—in a more per

fect way and by a divine right—to the society of Jesus

Christ, to the Church? Let it consequently be sup

posed—as the case is not an impossible one—that the

rights of a bishop should be violated by a neighbouring

bishop, and the usurper refuse to respect them. In that

case a sentence from the Pope annulling his acts settles

the contest immediately and finally. The usurper's acts

being declared by the Pope null and void, no Catholic

will adhere to them, and should the usurper act in oppo

sition to the sentence of the Pope, he is exposed to see

himself deserted by anyone who desires to remain in the

communion of the Catholic Church. The Fathers of the

Vatican Council have consequently expressed but an ele

mentary truth and a patent fact when they declared in the

third chapter of the dogmatical Constitution ' de Ecclesia'

that, ' So far is the power of the Supreme Pontiff from

being any prejudice to the ordinary and immediate

power of episcopal jurisdiction, by which bishops, who

have been set by the Holy Ghost to succeed and hold

the place of the Apostles,1 feed and govern, each his own

flock, as true Pastors, that this their episcopal authority is

really asserted, strengthened, and protected by the supreme

and universal Pastor ; in accordance with the words of St.

Gregory the Great : " My honour is the honour of the

whole Church. My honour is the firm strength of my

brethren. I am truly honoured when the honour due to

each and all is not withheld." '—Lett, book viii. 30, voL

ii. p. 919, Benedictine edit. (Paris, 1705).*

1 Cone Trid. ch. iv. sess. xxiii : ' De ecclesiastica hierarchia et ordinatione.'

* Constit. dogm. : ' Pastor tcterniu,' Jul. 18, 1870, chap. iii.
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After having listened to this declaration of the Fathers

of the Vatican Council, we are better enabled to enter

into the subject of the limits to the Pope's authority and

jurisdiction as well as of any possible abuse of his power.

' The Pope,' so reads the same Constitution ' de Ecclesia,'

'has full and supreme power ofjurisdiction over the uni

versal Church.' No Catholic, however, well acquainted

with the doctrine of his Church, ever did, or ever will, un

derstand these words in the sense that the Pope is entitled

to do in the Church ' whatever he likes.' The Pope's power

ofjurisdiction has its limits, and they were traced centuries

ago, with singular happiness of expression, by a man whom

the Catholic Church honours and proclaims both as a saint

and as one of her Doctors; we mean St. Bernard. In

his treatise ' De Consideratione,' dedicated to his former

disciple, the Pope Eugenius III., the Saint thus addresses

the Pope : ' You preside, yet that you may be useful.1 . . .

You preside. Is it in order that you may take advantage

of your subjects ? No, but in order that these may take

advantage from you.' Do you perhaps fancy that it is

lawful to you to mutilate the Church in its members,

to confuse order, to disturb limits your fathers fixed ?

. . . You err if you deem your apostolic power, as

it is the highest, so also that it is the only one appointed

by God. If so you think, you differ from Him who said,

" There is no power but of God." 3 . . . You are

1 Prsesis ut provideas, ut consulas, ut procures, ut serves. Prasis tit

prosia : prsesis ut fidelis servus et prudens, quern constituit dominura super

familiam suam. Ad quid ? Ut des illis escain in tempore (Matt. xxiv. 45 ) ;

hoc est, ut dispenses, non imperes. Hoc fac et dominari ne affectes hominum

homo, ut non dominetur tui omnia injustitia.—Lib. iii. c. i. No. 2. ed. Migne

(Paris, 1854), Patrologia ; curaus computus, torn. 182, p. 759.

, * Prsees, et singulariter. Ad quid ? Eget tibi dico, de consideratione.

Numquid ut de subditis crescas ? Nequaquam, sed ut ipsi de te.—Lib. iii.

c. iii. No. 13. p. 764.

* Tunc, denique tibi licitum censeas, Buis ecclesias mutilare membris,

confundere ordinem, perturbare terminos, quos posuerunt patres tui ? Si
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" stewards to edification, not to destruction." " Stewards

must be faithful." . . . Their utility is common not

personal . . . else not faithful administration but cruel

dissipation.' '

Therefore, according to the doctrine of St. Bernard,

the Pope is bound to consult in all his actions the wel

fare of the Church, and on that condition he is entitled to do

whatever, before God, he deems the best. Does, perhaps,

this power appear to be excessive ?—But is not this equally

the case with every sovereign, yet with this considerable

difference that catholic faith, always inseparable from a

Pope, lays far more restraints on the jurisdiction of a Pope

than the mere conscience of kings does on theirs ? It

belongs to the very nature of all human laws, however

useful and wise at first, to become, under particular

circumstances, an obstacle to the welfare of society ; and

no society whatever can last, unless on condition of pos

sessing an authority entitled to abrogate existing laws

whenever they have ceased to be useful. Why, we ask

therefore again, should that be denied to the Church,

the society of God, which is granted to every society of

men—which is, moreover, considered as necessary to the

very existence of every human society ?

Here, however, we meet the objection which leads us

to speak of the Pope's abuse of power. Who can assure

/justitise est jus cuique servare suum ; auferre cuiqnam sua, justo qnomodo

potent convenire ? Erras, si ut summam, ita et solam institutam a Deo

vestram apostolicam potestatem existimas. Si hoc sentis ab eo dissentis

qui ait: 'Non est potestas nisi a Deo.'—Ibid. No. 17. p. 768.

1 Non sum tam rudis ut ignorem positos vos dispensatores, sed in

sedificationem, non in destructionem (2 Cor. xiii. 10). Denique quseritur

inter dispensatores ut fidelis quis inreniatur (1 Cor. iv. 2). Ubi necessitas

.urget, excusabilis dispensatio est ; ubi utilitas provocat, dispensatio lauda-

bilis est. Utilitas, dico, communis, non propria. Nam cum nihil horum

.est, non plane fidelis dispensatio, sed crudelis dissipatio est.'—Ibid. No. 18,

p. 769. '
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us, we are told, that the Popes would always conform

themselves to the doctrine of St. Bernard ? How did the

Popes behave in many cases ? The very language of the

holy Doctor to the Pope Eugenius III. shows that there

is no security in practice against their abuse of power.

Is it to be presumed that an authority which, in many

cases, has proved to be what St. Bernard says, ' in destruc-

tionem,' has been really appointed by God ? Is it not

rather to be presumed that God has preferred dividing or

sharing the government of the Church among many, in

order to prevent the incalculable evils which may impend

on the whole Church from a single Pope's malice or in

capacity ? Such is, in all its strength, the objection. Let

us examine it.

First of all, should we take history as a standard for

deciding whether monarchy is the form of government

more convenient to the Church or not, the answer is

evidently enough unfavourable to the assumption that

many rulers diminish the evils of the Church. The in

creased number of rulers has, too often, for its principal

effect that of increasing the amount of human passions

preventing the right exercise of the supreme authority in

society ; at any rate the question, if seriously discussed,

would lead us again to the poet's above-quoted opinion

on forms of government. Should we, moreover, take a

glance at the history of the Oriental Orthodox Church,

her fortunes are not likely to create any strong persuasion

of its being an advantage that the government of the

Church should be shared among many, rather than con

centrated in the hands of a single Pope.

Setting aside, however, the lessons of history, we

prefer answering the objection in a better way. We

fairly recognise and plainly admit that abuses of power on

the side of the Popes are possible. Baronius' ' Annales

Ecclesiastici ' bear, should evidence be required, a sad yet
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undeniable evidence to that possibility. Besides, Saints

have acknowledged and Popes have confessed them. Let

us, before proceeding, quote an instance proving at once

both assertions, as, at a time when the Popes' doctrinal

infallibility, token speaking ex cathedra, is, even by learned

men, so often confused with his impeccability, it is useful,

if not even necessary, to point out, on every occasion,

how distinct and separate the two things are.

Since St. Bernard, whose words we have quoted above,

a long series of saints, both men and women, have

acknowledged, like the holy Doctor, the possibility of a

Pope's bad administration and abuse of power. Passing

by many of them, we shall confine ourselves to quoting an

Italian, we mean St. Leonard da Porto-Maurizio (d. 1751).

We purposely choose St. Leonard, as he was proclaimed

saint by the present Pope, Pius IX. It is Pius IX.

who has recently canonised a man who, once preaching

in Rome, on .the subject of the universal judgment,

coming to the separation the angels of God will then

make of the elect from the reprobate, did not fail to make

the angels begin their separation with the Popes. ' All

the Popes,' said St. Leonard, with a liberty which might

perhaps be termed rudeness, ' have been called " Holy

Father ; " all the Popes have been deservedly honoured

with prostrations and the title of Most Blessed ; but it is

indeed a great weight to be answerable for the souls of

the whole world ; no wonder, therefore, if among many,

some Popes, men as they are, will go to the bottom and

be declared most unhappy. What shame for that poor

Pope 1 . . . ' »

We should be happy to find that the same freedom of

1 ' Questa separazione non e invenzione capricciosa dei predicatori, 6

Vangelo. Exibunt Angeli et separabunt. Si porters 1' Angelo separatore

al luogo dei Fapi, et separabit. Tutti i Pontefici furono chiamati padri

santi, tutti furono inchinati col titolo di beatissimi meritamente ; ma quell'
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language has been allowed to Russian orthodox preachers,

in reference to the chief of their Church.1

Having now stated that Saints have acknowledged

and Popes confessed the possibility of abuse of power in

a Pope, let us go on to state that no one on earth has

avore a render conto di tutte le animo d' an mondo e pure un gran peso ;

ne sari meraviglia se fra tanti, alcuni come uomini anderanno al fondo, e

saranno dichiarati sfortunatissimi. Che confusione di quel povero papa,

eh ! . . .'—Saccolta delle opere sacro-morali del B, Leonardo da Porto-Maurizio.

Venezia, GiuS. Antonelli, 1839. T. i. ' Lunedi dopo la prima domen. di

Quaresima,' p. 106. 'Del Giudizio universale,' p. 114.

1 Among the advices given to preachers in the Spiritual Regulation,

there is one reminding them that they must not speak of the sins of those

who govern. The Russian expression TOBOpHTb O iptxaxt BJaCTH-

TftlbCKHXi cannot be translated otherwise. IlOiH. Co6p. lser. tom.vi.

4yx. Perj. p. 338, No. 5.

After having quoted the words of St. Leonard da Porto-Maurizio, we

cannot indeed refrain from quoting the following ones, dictated by a filial

devotion to the Holy Father, as well as by the calm and conscientious con

viction of a superior mind. The writer is not an Italian. 'I cannot shut

my eyes to the fact,' says Fath. Newman, ' that the Sovereign Pontiffs have a

gift, proper to themselves, of understanding what is good for the Church,

and what Catholic interests require. And, in the next place, I find that

this gift exercises itself in absolute independence of secular politics, and a

detachment from every earthly and temporal advantage, and pursues its

end by uncommon courses, and by unlikely instruments, and by methods of

its own.'— On Universities, p. 222. And again : ' In his (the Pope's) ad

ministration of Christ's kingdom, in his religious acts, we must never oppose

his will, or dispute his word, or criticise his policy, or shrink from his

side .... We must never murmur at that absolute rule which the Sovereign

Pontiff has over us, because it is given him by Christ, and in obeying him

we are obeying Our Lord. We must never suffer ourselves to doubt that, in

his government of the Church, he is guided by an intelligence more than

human .... Even in secular matters it is ever safe to be on his side,

dangerous to be on the side of his enemies. Our duty is, not indeed to mix

up Christ's Vicar with this or that party of men, because he, in his high

station, is above all parties ; but to look at his acts, to follow him whither

he gocth, and never to desert him, however he may be tried ; but to defend

him at all hazards, and against all comers, as a son would a father, and as

a wife a husband, knowing that his cause is the cause of God.'—The Pope

and the Revolution, in the Sermons preached on various occasions. London :

Burns, Oates & Co., serin, xiv. p. 268.
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.more constantly and more effectually protested against

them than the Popes themselves. And how so? In very

many ways, but above all, by what the Popes constantly

did in order to maintain, propagate, and increase the

worship and love of Jesus Christ. What more eloquent

protest against the asserted or supposed abuses of power

of the Vicars of Christ than the thought and the sight of

our crucified Redeemer? The Popes did not act like

that strange reformer of Wittemberg, who, after having,

in order to purify the religion of Jesus Christ, abolished

confession, religious vows, virginity, fast-days, abstinence,

necessity of good works—whatever, in a word, could

mortify the corrupted passions of men—abolished also the

images, among them the crucifix1—that visible and ex

pressive compendium of the essence of the Gospel ;—then

proceeding still further, mutilated, so to speak, Jesus

Christ himself, by almost exclusively representing him as

a Redeemer, too little as a Model. Jesus Christ is both,

and the Popes have constantly kept him entire, and con

stantly presented him entire to the adoration of the world.

This consideration alone (and we pass over many others)

might well disarm the passionate and bitter zeal of

many adversaries of the Popes. Even to an enemy, if

he acknowledges and confesses the injustice of his beha

viour, we feel ashamed to say, * You were wrong.' Why

should not a similar feeling prevail in our hearts with

regard to the Popes ; since, even when experiencing the

misery and infirmity of our nature, they never cease to

say to the world, ' Your model is Jesus Christ,—on the

cross, naked, bleeding, His head crowned with thorns ! '

1 St. Paul found some utility in the representation, by words at least, of

the crucifix, when he said, ' 0 senseless Galatians, who hath bewitched you,

that you should not obey the truth, before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath be< n

set forth (irpotypdQri), crucified among ymt ? (Galat. iii. 1.)
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Nay, in such circumstances, we need not be afraid

of any Pope's abuses of power. They are permitted—

they will remain in history as an undeniable argument

that it is not to men the Catholic Church is indebted

for her existence and triumphs, but to Jesus Christ him

self. No Pope, should he even aim at it, would ever be able

to cause any real harm to her. And why ? Because the

Church is the Society of God, and nothing—no man and

no angel—can prevail against God. What Jesus Christ

was able to say shortly before His passion : ' Father, those

that thou gavest me I have kept' (John xvii. 12) Jesus

Christ will, beyond any doubt, be able to say again at

the end of the world, when His Church, the price of His

blood, shall have accomplished the same mission He

accomplished during His earthly life. What St. Augus

tine says with regard to the law of Providence in the

general government of the world, that ' God has pre

ferred to draw good out of evil, rather than to prevent

evil,' is specially true with regard to the law of Pro

vidence in the government of the Church. Nay, God

is far more interested than men are, or ever can be,

in the welfare of His Church ; he has far more at heart

than men have, or ever can have, the salvation of

souls. Hence, what is good for the present existence of

the Church is what happens to-day ; what is good for her

existence to-morrow is what will happen to-morrow ; what

is good for the whole existence of the Church is what

happens, has happened, and will happen to her, down to

the end of the world.

And this is as far from fatalism as an ignoble apathy

and a selfish indifference for whatever may happen in the

world, is far from a filial confidence in the omnipotence and

goodness of that father who is in Heaven,—this filial con

fidence, in fact, does not dispense with the strict obligation

N
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in us of loving the Church as our mother, ofrejoicing with

her and weeping with her—with the obligation, above all,

of contributing by all means in our power, at least by our

.prayers and example, to the welfare of the Church, and,

whenever and wherever there is need of it, even to the re

form of the Church. Yes, even to her reform. We do not

refrain from using this word, as we are well aware that not

all Catholics are holy, not all priests, nor all religious ; not

all bishops are saints ; just as not all Popes have been

saints. Until this work of sanctification is completed,

there will always be some need of reform in the Catholic

Church. To all who undertake to co-operate in such

reform of the Church, we, as Catholics, owe, and shall

always feel, the greatest gratitude, and the more so

because we seek—because our soul longs for—the return

of the Oriental Orthodox Church to Catholic unity,1 and

by nothing can this return be more effectually promoted

than by increasing the sanctity of all Catholics. Yes, let us,

with the utmost zeal, promote this reform of the Church,

1 An Association of Prayers for tho return of the Oriental Orthodox

Church, and especially of Russia, to Catholic unity, was the dearest wish of

an illustrious Russian convert, Count Gregory Schouvaloff (d. Apr. 2, 1859),

after he had joined the Congregation of the Barnabites. His brethren in

religion have kept up the same idea, and are most desirous of spreading

everywhere this association of prayers, which has obtained a special bless

ing of the Holy Father (Briefs, Sept. 2, 1862; June 11, 1869) and the

cordial approbation of many bishops ; among others, of the present Arch

bishop of Westminster and the late lamented Bishop of Southwark. What

the Barnabite Fathers most desire is to obtain a celebration of masses on

certain days, as is already practised in Paris in the Church of the Congre

gation the first Saturday of every month.

F. Schouvaloff used to say—and he has left the same words written

in his account of his own conversion and vocation : ' It will not be without

a result that the Russians have preserved amongst the treasures of their

faith an intense devotion to Mary. Yes, Mary will be the bond which shall

unite the two Churches, and she will make of all those who love her a

family of brothers, under the common father, the Vicar of Jesus Christ.'—

Ma Conversion et ma Vocation (Paris, Douniol, 1859 and 1864), part ii.

Six
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as hardly any other work can be more glorious to God,

more useful to the Church, and more salutary to souls.

Now, in the interest of such a holy work, and in that of

the return of the Oriental Orthodox Church to Catholic

unity, we beg, before concluding, to suggest the most sure

and powerful means for bringing about the most perfect

reform in the Catholic Church. It is to imitate the

Popes in maintaining, propagating, and increasing the

worship and love of our crucified Redeemer, Jesus

Christ. This means has immense advantages over every

other. First of all, the very speaking of Jesus Christ to

the hearts of sinners—let them be laymen or persons

consecrated to God—will ensure a marvellous efficacy to

our sermons and our tracts. Moreover, in putting for

ward Jesus Christ, and in asking the conversion of

sinners for Jesus's sake, we are not exposed to counteract

by our simple presence, or generally by our conduct, the

good effect produced by our words, letters, or books.

Then, by using this means, we are sure of obtaining

abundant encouragements, blessings, and briefs from the

Holy See. Finally, and above all, by using this means we

are secured from becoming guilty of one of the greatest

crimes before God, that of dividing the ONE Church of

Jesus Christ, by raising in her dissensions and schisms.

Alas ! the history of many a pretended reformer of the

Church but too clearly contains a hint of Providence, a

terrible lesson. St. Paul expressed his fear : ' Ne cum

aliis pradicaverim , ipse reprobus efficiar ' (1 Cor. ix. 27) :

' Lest when he had preached to others he himself should

become a reprobate.' Whence is it that many pretended

reformers (let the world call them so) have become

' reprobate'? Their intentions, in the beginning at least,

perhaps, were good ; the Catholic Church really wanted

reform ; some of them were even men of self-denial ;

yet, after having preached to others, they became repro

H 2
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bate ! Why ? Because no reform can be truly so which

is accomplished in the Church by disregarding the hier

archy given by Jesus Christ to His Church. That is not

reform which is accomplished by the subversion in the

Church of the legitimate powers and the destruction of her

order. Whatever reform cannot be obtained but by the

illegitimate way of a revolution must be left to God alone ;

the Church is His. He knows her necessities and how to

provide for them, and he is far more willing to do so than

men are. The impossibility of men accomplishing such

reform without revolution, shows either that the time is

not yet come—and God is master of His Church—or that

God Himself will directly provide by some miracle, no

more difficult for Him than the creation of the world.

But never, under any circumstances, can man be

allowed to bring about a reform in the Church by which

a divine hierarchy should be disregarded, and the powers

appointed by God subverted.—* It is for Truth,' they will

perhaps answer, ' that we are fighting, and for Truth's sake

even the scandal must be encountered. So we are taught

by a true Father and true Doctor of the Catholic Church,

St. Jerome.' ' Well, it is indeed so, and even the author

of the 'O XvfoSiKos rottos fj irepl aXrjdeias (' The Holy

Volume, or On Truth ') did not fail to put this sentence

on the first page of his work. It is so indeed, and we

subscribe to it. Yet, what is Truth ?

Some one, more than eighteen centuries ago, put the

same question to Jesus Christ. He did not await the

answer, but almost immediately afterwards condemned

Jesus Christ to death (John xviii. 38).

What is Truth ? Some asserted reformer ofthe Church

has, perhaps, also asked Jesus Christ, * What is Truth ? '

' ' Si ex vcritate nascitur scandalum, utilius permittitur nauci scandalum

qiiam Veritas amittatur.'
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It was an inspiration from Heaven. But he also did not

wait for the answer of Jesus Christ. . . .

What is Truth? Truth is something different from

ouf conceptions, from our ideas, from our delusions.

Truth is what is true in itself, and not what we fancy or

believe to be true ; ' it is something distinct and separate

from our opinion or conviction, something apart and

totally independent of the phenomena of the clearness or

dulness of our vision ; of the shadows which darken its

brightness to our eyes, and of the clouds of passion

starting up from the heart and enveloping the mind.

No ! to these reformers must be applied the words of

the Scripture : * There was a great overthrow of the

people, because they did not hearken to Judas and his

brethren, thinking that they should do manfully ; but

they were not of the seed of those men by whom salvation

was brought to IsraeV (1 Mach. v. 61, 62).

And ifany such exist now in the Church,we beg, with the

greatest respect for immortal souls, to lay before them this

question : How can you presume to pronounce what is the

best for the Church ? Are the secrets of souls known to

you ? and do you know all the effects which are being

produced on them by the events now passing in the

Church ? Or do you forget that the Church has a life

which lasts beyond our own, and that events passing to

day in her may be ordained for the salvation of the last

generation of men ?

1 Of the just-quoted Doctor are the following words, which well deserve

a serious consideration : ' Animates reor esse philosophos qui proprios

cogitatus putant esse sapientiam, de quibus recte dicitur : Animalis autem

homo non recipit ea qua sunt spiritus. Stultitia quippe est ei . . . . Quod

si (anima) proprio crediderit cogitatui, et absque gratia Spiritus Sancti

invenire se sestimaverit veritatem, quasi aurum sordidum animalis hominis

appellatione signatur.' — Comment, in Epist. ad Galat. lib. iii. cap. v. 17;

Migne, Patrolog. curs, compl. ser. i. torn, xxvi ; Scti. Hieronymi, torn. vii.

pp. 411-412.
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POSTSCRIPT.

As WE are concluding this book, we are irresistibly struck

by the analogy, as to their form of government, which

exists between the Anglican Church and the different

branches of the Oriental Orthodox Church, especially

the State Church of Russia. In England, too, the bishops

are not the supreme authority of the Church ; the Church

of England, too, is constituted into a Papacy like that of

Russia, with this difference, however, that of the three

powers possessed by the Pope of Rome—that of order,

the doctrinal power, and the power of jurisdiction—the

chief of the Church of England has exercised the two

last, whilst the Tsar has as yet exercised only the last.

The Church of England, too, is liable to enslavement

and revolutions.

Besides, the declaration of His Majesty King James I.

concerning the Thirty-nine ' Articles agreed upon by the

Archbishops and Bishops of both provinces, and the whole

clergy, in the convocation holden at London in the year

1562, for the avoiding of diversities of opinions, and for

the establishing of consent touching true religion,' re

printed by His Majesty's commandment, with his royal

declaration, and prefixed to the said Articles in the Book

of Common Prayer, has features strikingly analogous to

Peter the Great's ukase of January 25, 1721, for the
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establishment of the Synod. And the ratification by Her

Majesty Queen Elizabeth of the Thirty-nine Articles

reads almost literally like Peter the Great's ratification

of the ' Spiritual Regulation.'

After this one might imagine, from the additional cir

cumstance of our having written this book in English,

that we have had in view the State Church of England

rather than the Oriental Orthodox Church.

For this we are not answerable.
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HISTORY of the EASLY CHURCH, from the First Preaching of the

Gospel to the Council of Nioea. a.d. 326. By Elizabeth M. Bxwnlx,

Author of 'Amy Herbert.' New Edition, with Questions. Fcp. 4s. ed.

The ENGLISH REFORMATION. By F. C. Masbingbekd, M.A.

Chancellor of Lincoln and Rector of South Ormsby. FourthEdition, revised .

Fcp. 8vo. 7s. M.

MAUNDER'8 HISTORICAL TREASURY ; comprising a General In

troductory Outline of Universal History, and a series of Separate Histories.

Latest Edition, revised and brought down to the Present Time by the

Rev. Gboeob William Cox, M.A. Fcp. 69. cloth, or 9s. ed. calf.

HISTORICAL and CHRONOLOGICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA ; comprising

Chronological Notices ofall the Great Events ofUniversal History : Treaties,

Alliances, Wars, Battles, Ac. ; Incidents in the Lives of Eminent Men and

their Works, Scientific and Geographical Discoveries, Mechanical Inven

tions, and Social, Domestic, and Economical Improvements. By B. B.

Woodwaed, B.A. and W. L. R Gates. 1 vol. 8vo. [In th» press.

Biographical Works.

A MEMOIR of DANIEL HACLISE, R.A. By W. Justin O'Dsiscoll,

M.R.I.A. Barrister-atLaw. With Portrait and Woodcuts. Post 8vo.

price 7s. ed.

MEMOIRS of the MARQUIS of POMBAX ; with Extracts from his

Writings and from Despatches in the State Papers Office. By the Cobde

Da Cashota. New Edition. 8vo. price 7s.

REMINISCENCES of FIFTY YEARS. By Mark Boyd. Post 8vo.

price 10s. 6d.

The LIFE of ISAMBARD KINGDOM BSUNEL, Civil Engineer.

By Isambard Beuhel, B.C.L. of Lincoln's Inn ; Chancellor of the Diocese

of Ely. With Portrait, Plates, and Woodcuts. 8vo.21s.

The LIFE and LETTERS of FARADAY. By Dr. Bence Jones,

Secretary of the Royal Institution. Second Edition, thoroughly revised.

1 vols. 8vo. with Portrait, and Eight Engravings on Wood,price 28>.

FARADAY as a DISCOVERER. By John Tyndall, LIU). F.B.S.

Professor of Natural Philosophy in the Royal Institution. New and Cheaper

Edition, with Two Portraits. Fcp. 8vo. 3*. 6d.

The LIFE and LETTERS of the Rev. SYDNEY SMITH. Edited

by his Daughter, Lady Holland, and Mrs. Austin. New Edition, complete

in One Volume. Crown 8vo. price 6*.

SOME MEMORIALS of S. D. HAMPDEN, Bishop of Hereford.

Edited by his Daughter, Henrietta Hampden. With Portrait. 8vo.

price 12s.
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The LIFE and TRAVELS of GEORGE WHITEFIELD, M.A. By

Jakes Paterson Glbdstonb. sto. price 14s.

LIVES of the LORD CHANCELLORS and KEEPERS of the GREAT

SEAL of IRELAND, from the Earliest Times to the Reign of Queen

Victoria, By J. R. O'Flanagan, M.R.I.A. Banister-at-Law. 2vols.8vo.36t.

DICTIONARY of GENERAL BIOGRAPHY; containing Concise

Memoirs and Notices of the most Eminent Persons of all Countries, from

the Earliest Ages to the Present Time. Edited by W. L. R. Cateb. 8vo. 21s.

LIVES of the QUEERS of ENGLAND. By Agnes Strickland.

Library Edition, newly revised j with Portraits of every Queen, Autographs,

and Vignettes. 8 vols. post 8vo. 7s. 6d. each.

LIPE of the DURE of WELLINGTON. By the Rev. G. R. Gleiq,

M.A. Popular Edition, carefully revised; with copious Additions. Crown

8vo. with Portrait, St.

HISTORY of MY RELIGIOUS OPINIONS. By J. H. Newman, D.D.

Being the Substance of Apologia pro Vita Sua. Post Svo. 6s.

The PONTIFICATE of PIUS the NINTH; being the Third Edition

of 'Borne and its Ruler/ continued to the latest moment and greatly

enlarged. By J. P. Maquieb, M.F. Post Svo. with Portrait, 12s. 6d.

FATHER MATHEW: a Biography. By John Francis Maoutri,

M.P. for Cork. Popular Edition, with Portrait. Crown 8vo. St. 6d.

FELIX MENDELSSOHN'S LETTERS from Italy and Switzerland,

and Letters from 1833 to 1847, translated by Lady Wallace. New Edition,

with Portrait. 3 vols, crown 8vo. 5*. each.

MEMOIRS of SIR HENRY HAVELOCK, K.C.B. By John Clark

Mahbhmah. Cabinet Edition, with Portrait. Crown 8vo. price 3s. 6d.

VICISSITUDES of FAMILIES. By Sir J. Bernard Burks, C.B.

Ulster King of Arms. New Edition, remodelled and enlarged. SS. vols.

crown 8vo. 21s.

ESSAYS in ECCLESIASTICAL BIOGRAPHY. By the Bight Hon.

Sir J. Stephen, LtL.D. Cabinet Edition, being the Fifth. Crown8vo.7s.6d.

MAUNDERS BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY. Thirteenth Edition,

reconstructed, thoroughly revised, and in great part rewritten ; with about

1,000 additional Memoirs and Notices, by W. L. R. Catbs. Pep. 6t.

LETTERS and LIFE of FRANCIS BACON, inclnding all his Occa

sional Works. Collected and edited, with a Commentary, by J. Speeding,

Trin. Coll. Cantab. Vols. I. and II. 8vo. 24*. Vols. III. and IV. 24s.

Vol. V. price 12s.

Criticism, Philosophy, Polity, &c

The INSTITUTES of JUSTINIAN; with English Introduction, Trans-

. lation, and Notes. By T. C. Sandaks, M.A. Barrister, late Fellow of Oriel

Coll. Oxon. New Edition. Svo. lis.
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SOCRATES and the SOCRATIC SCHOOLS. Translated from the

German of Dr. B. Zsllhr, with the Author's approval, by the Rev. Oswald

J. Reicilbl, U.Ci. and MJL Crown 8vo. 8». id.

The STOICS, EPICUREANS, and SCEPTICS. Translated from the

German of Dr. B. Zbllbr, with the Author's approval, by Oswald J.

Reichrl, B.CJL and TLA. Crown 8vo. price Us. i

The ETHICS Of ARISTOTLE, illustrated with Essays and Notes.

By Sir A. Grant, Bart. MJL ULD. 8000ml Edition, revised and completed.

8 vols. gvo. price 28*.

The NICOMACHBAN ETHICS of ARISTOTLE newly translated intp

English. HyR. Williams, B.A.Fellow and late Lecturer of Morton College,

and sometime Student of.Christ Church, Oxford. 8vo. 12*.

ELEMENTS of LOGIC. By R. Whatelt, D.D. late Archbishop of

Dublin. New Edition. svo. 10s. ed. crown 8vo. it. ed.

Elements of Rhetorie. By the same Author. New Edition. 8vo.

lot. ed. crown Svo. 4*. ed.

English Synonymes. By E. Jane Whately. Edited by Archbishop

Whately. 6th Bdition. Fcp. S*.

BACON'S ESSAYS with ANNOTATIONS. By K. Whatelt, D.D.

late Archbishop of Dublin. Sixth Edition. Sv&lO*. Bd.

LORB BACON'S WORK8, collected and edited by J. Sfbddino, M.A .

E. L. Ellis, M.A. and D. D. Hbath. New aud Cheaper Edition. 7 vols.

8vo. price £3 13*. ed.

The SUBJECTION of WOMEN. By John Stuart Mill. New

Bdition. Post 8vo.'5*.

On REPRESENTAtivjs GOVERNMENT. By John Stuabt Mill.

Third Edition. 8vo. 9s. Crown 8vo. 2s.

On LIBERTT. By John Stuart Mill. Fourth Edition. Post

Svo. It. ed. Crown 8vo. l*. id.

PRINCIPLES of POLITICAL ECONOMY. By the same Author.

Eighth Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 80s. Or in 1 vol. crown 8vo. 6*.

A SYSTEM of LOGIC, BATIOCINATIVE and INDUCTIVE. By the

same Author. Seventh Edition. Two vols. 8vo. 25*.

ANALYSIS of Mr. MILL'S SYSTEM of LOGIC. By W. Stubbing,

MA. Fellow of Worcester College, Oxford. New Edition. 12mo. 3*. ed.

UTLLITARIANISM. By John Stuabt Mill. Fourth Edition. Svo. 5s.

DISSERTATIONS and DISCUSSIONS, POLITICAL, PHILOSOPHI

CAL, and HISTORICAL. By John Stuart Mill. Second Edition, revised.

8 vols. 8vo. 36*.

EXAMINATION of Sir W. HAMILTON'S PHILOSOPHY, and of the

Principal Philosophical Questions discussed in his Writings. By John

Stuabt Mill. Third Edition. 8vo. 16*.

An OUTLINE of the NECESSARY LAWS of THOUGHT : a Treatise

on Pure and Applied Logic. By the Most Rev. William, Lord Arch

bishop of York, D.D. F.R.S. Ninth Thousand. Crown Svo. 6*. ed.
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The ELEMENTS of POLITICAL ECONOMY. By Hrnry Duhmko

Macliod, MJ.. Barrister-at-Law. 8vo. 16*.

A Dictionary of Political Economy; Biographical, Bibliographical,

" ' Historical, and Praotical. By the same Author. ToL.Xroyal8TO.80s.

The ELECTION of BXPBEBENTAT1VE8, Parliamentary and Muni,

cipal; a Treatise. By Thomas Habb, Barrister-at-Law. Third Edition,

with Additions. Crown 8vo. Is.

SPEECHES of the EIGHT HON. LORD MACAULAY, corrected by

Himself.. People's Edition, crown 8vo. tcML

Lord Macaulay's Speeches on Parliamentary Reform in 1831 and

1831. lSmo. Is.

INAUGURAL ADDBESS delivered to the University of St Andrew*.

By Josm Stuart Mill. 8vo. 6s. People's Edition, crown 8vo. Is.

A DICTIONAET of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE. By R. G. Latham,

M.A. MJ). P.R.S. Founded on the Dictionary of Dr. 8amubx Johhsou, as

edited by the Rev. H. J. Todd, with numerous Emendations and Additions.

In Four Volumes, 4to. price £7.

THESAURUS of ENGLISH WOBDS and PHBASES, classified and

arranged so as to facilitate the Expression of Ideas, and assist in Literary

Composition. By P. M. Rogbt, MJ). New Edition. Crown 8vo. 10s. (at,

LECTTTBES on the SCIENCE of LANGUAGE. By F. Max Mulleb,

M.A. Ac. Foreign Member of the French Institute. Sixth Edition. 2 vols,

crown 8vo. price 16s.

CHAPTEBS on LANGUAGE. By Frederic W. Farrar, F.R.S.

Head Master ofMarlborough College. Crown 8vo.8s.8d.

The DEBATES ; a Series of Complete Debates, Outlines of Debates,

and Questions for Discussion. By F. Rowtoh. Fcp. 6s.

MANUAL of ENGLISH LITERATURE, Historical and Critical. By

Thomas Arkold, *,*, Second Edition. Crown 8vo. price 7*. 64.

SOUTHETB DOCTOR, complete in One Volume. Edited by the Rev.

1. W. Warier, B.D. Square crown 8vo. 12*. id.

HISTORICAL and CBITICAL COMMENTARY on the OLD TESTA

MENT ; with a New Translation. By M. M. Kalibch, Ph.D. Vox. I.

Genesis, 8vo. 18s. or adapted for the General Header, 12*. Vol. II. Exodus,

IS*, or adapted for the General Reader, 12s. Vol. III. Leviticus, Pari I.

15*. or adapted for the General Header, 8s.

A HEBBEW GBAMMAB, with EZEBCISES. By M. M. Kausoh,

PtuD. PAST L Outlines with Exercises, 8vo. 12*. id. Ebt, 5*. PAST II.

Exceptional Worms and Constructions, 12*. id.

A LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONAEY. By John T. White, D.D.

Oxon. and J. B. Riddlb, MA Oxon. Third Edition, revised. 2 vols. *to.

pp. 2,128, price 42*. cloth.

White's College Latin-English Dictionary (Intermediate Size),

abridged for the use of University Students from the Parent Work (as

above). Medium 8vo. pp. 1,048, price 18*. cloth.

White's Junior Student's Complete Latin-English and English-Latin

Dictionary. New Edition. Square 12mo. pp. 1,058, price 12s.

- .... . f The ENGLISH-LATIN DICTIONARY, prioeB*. id.
separately | Tne latIN.enGLISH DICTIONARY, price 7*.6d.
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An ENGLIBH-GREEK LEXICON, containing all the Greek Words

used by Writers of good authority. By C. D. Yongb, B.A. New Edi

tion. *to. 21*.

Mr. YONGE'S HEW LEXICON, English and Greek, abridged from

Ms larger work (as above). Revised Edition. Square l2mo. 8*. 6d.

A GBEEK-ENGLISH LEXICON. Compiled by H. G. Liddeix, D.D.

Dean of Christ Church, and R. Scott, D.D. Dean of Rochester. Siith

Edition. Crown 4to. price Sftj.

A Lexicon, Greek and English, abridged from Liddeix and Soott's

Greek- English Lexicon. Twelfth Edition. Square 12mo. Is. 8d.

A SANSKRIT-ENGLISH DICTIONARY, the Sanskrit words printed

both in the original Devanagari and in Roman Letters. Compiled by

T. Bbnpby, Prof, in the Univ. of Gottingen. 8vo. 52*. 6d.

WALKER'S PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY of the ENGLISH LAN

GUAGE. Thoroughly revised Editions, by B. H. Smabt. 8vo. 12*. 16mo. 6».

A PRACTICAL DICTIONARY of the FRENCH and ENGLISH LAN

GUAGES. By L. Contansbau. Fourteenth Edition. Post 8vo. 10*. ed.

Contansean's Pocket Dictionary, French and English, abridged from

the above by the Author. New Edition, revised. Square 18mo. St. Sd.

NEW PRACTICAL DICTIONARY of the GERMAN LANGUAGE;

German-English and English-German. By the Rev. W. L. Blackibt, M.A.

and Dr. Cabx Martii Pbibdlandbb. Post 8vo. 7a. 8d.

The MASTEBY of LANGUAGES ; or, the Art of Speaking Foreign

Tongues Idiomatically. By Thomas Pbendbbgast, late of the Civil

Service at Madras. Second Edition. 8vo. &s.

Miscellaneous Works and Popular Metaphysics.

The ESSAYS and CONTRIBUTIONS of A. E. H. B., Author of « The

Recreations of a Country Parson.' Uniform Editions :—

Recreations of a Country Parson. By A. K. H. B. FiBSTand Seooitd

Sbkies, orown 8vo. St. 6d. each.

The COMMON-PLACE PHILOSOPHER in TOWN and COUNTRY. By

A. K. H. B. Crown 8vo. price St. ed.

Leisure Hours in Town; Essays Consolatory, iEsthetical, Moral,

Social, and Domestic. By A. K. H. B. Crown 8vo. Ss. M.

The Autumn Holidays of a Country Parson; Essays contributed

to Prater't Magazine and to Good Wordt. By A. K. H. B. Crown 8vo.S*. ed.

The Grayer Thoughts of a Country Parson. By A. K. H. B. First

and Second Sbbies, crown 8vo. St. Sd. each.

Critical Essays of a Country Parson, selected from Essays con

tributed to Prater"! Magazine. ByA.K.H. B. Crown 8yo.St.Sd.

Sunday Afternoons at the Parish Church of a Scottish University

City. By A. K. H. B. Crown 8vo. St. Sd.
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LESSONS of MIDDLE AGE ; with some Account of various Cities and

Men. By A. K. H. B. Crown 8vo. 3*. 6d.

Counsel and Comfort spoken from a City Pulpit. By A. K. H. B.

Crown 8vo. price St. 6d.

Changed Aspeets of Unchanged Truths ; Memorials of St. Andrews

Sundays. By A. K. U.B. Crown 8vo. is. ed.

Present-day Thoughts; Memorials of St. Andrews Sundays. By

A. K. H. B. Crown 8vo. S». 6d.

SHORT STUDIES on GREAT SUBJECTS. By James Anthony

Fsoudb. M.A. late Fellow of Exeter Coll. Oxford. Third Edition. 8vo. 12s.

Second Series. 8vo. price 12s.

LORD MACAULAYS MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS :—

Libraby Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. Portrait, 2l«.

Pboplb's Edition. 1 toL crown 8vo. 4*. 6d.

LORD MACAULATS MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS and SPEECHES.

Student's Edition, in crown 8vo. price 6>.

The REV. SYDNEY SMITH'S MISCELLANEOUS WORKS ; includ

ing his Contributions to the Edinburgh Revi&w. Crown 8vo. 6*.

The Wit and Wisdom of the Rev. Sydney Smith; a Selection of

the most memorable Passages in his Writings and Conversation. 16mo. S*. ed.

The ECLIPSE of FAITH ; or, a Visit to a Religious Sceptic. By

Henry Rogers. Twelfth Edition. Fcp. 6*.

Defenee of the Eclipse of Faith, by its Author ; a rejoinder to Dr.

Newman's Beply. Third Edition. Fop. St. ed.

Seleetions from the Correspondence of R. E. H. Greyson. By the

game Author. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 7*. ed.

FAMILIES of SPEECH, Four Lectures delivered at the Royal

Institution of Great Britain. By the Rev. F. W. Faerah, MX F.R.S.

Head Master of Marlborough College. Post 8vo. with Two Maps, is. 6d.

CHIPS from a GERMAN WORKSHOP ; being Essays on the Science

of Religion, and on Mythology, Traditions, and Customs. By F. Max

MCli.ee. MJL Ao. Foreign Member of the French Institute. 3 vols. 8vo. £2.

UEBERWEG'S SYSTEM of LOGIC and HISTORY of LOGICAL

DOCTRINES. Translated, with Notes and Appendices, by T. M. Lindsay.

MJL, F.R.S.B. Examiner in Philosophy to the University or Edinburgh.

8vo. price Its.

ANALYSIS of the PHENOMENA of the HUMAN MIND. By

James Mill. A New Edition, with Notes, Illustrative and Critical, by

Alexander Bain, Abdbbw Findlater, and Gborgb Geotb. Edited,

with additional Notes, by Joen Stuart Mill. * vols. 8vo. price 28».

An INTRODUCTION to MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, on the Inductive

Method. By J.D. Morbll,M.A.LLJ>. 8V0.12*.

ELEMENTS of PSYCHOLOGY, containing the Analysis of the

Intellectual Powers. By the same Author. Post 8vo. 7*. 6d.

The SECRET of HEGEL: being the Hegelian System in Origin,

Principle, Form, and Matter. By J. H. Stirling. 1 vols. Svo. 28*.
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SIS WILLIAM HAMILTON ; being the Philosophy of Perception: an

Analyst*. By J. H. Stirling 8to. 6*.

The SENSES and the INTELLECT. By Alexander Balk, MJ)

Professor of Logio In the University of Aberdeen. Third Edition. 8vo. IB*.

MENTAL and MORAL SCIENCE: a Compendium of Psychology

and Ethics. By the same Author. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. lea. 6d.

L06IC, DEDUCTIVE and INDUCTIVE. By the same Author. In

Two Pasts, crown 8vo. 10*. 6d. Each Part may be had separately i—

Part L Deduction, is. Past II, Indvctitm, 6*. id.

TIME and SPACE:; a Metaphysical Essay. By Shadwoeth H.

Hodssos. (This work covers the whole ground of Speculative Philosophy.)

8vo. pries 16*.

The Theory of Praotice ; an Ethical Inquiry. By the same Author.

(This work, in conjunction with the foregoing, completes a system of Philo

sophy.) . 3 vols. Svo. price 2is.

The PHILOSOPHY of NECESSITY ; or, Natural Law as applicable to

Mental, Moral, and Social Science. By Chabxbs Beay. Second Edition.

8vo.fr.

The Education of the Peelings and Affections. By the 'same Author.

Third Edition, svo. St. Id.

On Porce, its Mental and Moral Correlates. By the same Author.

8vo. St.

A TREATISE on HUMAN NATURE ; being an Attempt to Introduce

the Experimental Method of Reasoning into Moral Subjects. By David

Hume. Edited, with Notes, 4c. by T. H. Grebs, Bellow, and T. H.

Gbosb, late Scholar, of Balliol College, Oxford. [J» the press.

ESSAYS MORAL, POLITICAL, and LITERARY. By David Hums.

By the same Editors. [/» the press.

Astronomy, Meteorology, Popular Geography, &c.

OUTLINES of ASTRONOMY. By Sir J. F. W. Hekschel, Bart.

Eleventh Edition, withPlates and Woodcuts. Square crown 8vo. 12*.

The SUN ; RULER, LIGHT, PIRE, and LIFE of the PLANETARY

SYSTEM. By BiCHArD A. Proctoe, B.A. P.EAS, With 10 Plates

(7 coloured) and 107 Figures on Wood. Crown 8vo. 14*.

OTHER WORLDS THAN OURS ; the Plurality of Worlds Studied

under the Light of Recent Scientific Researches. By the same Author.

Second Edition, with 14 Illustrations. CrownSvo. 10s. 6d.

SATURN and its SYSTEM. By the same Author. 8vo. with 14 Plates, 14*.

SCHALLEN'S SPECTRUM ANALYSIS, in its application to Terres

trial Substances and the Physical Constitution of the Heavenly Bodies.

Translated by Jane and C. Lassell ; edited by W. HuaoiNS, LL.D. F.R.S.

Crown 8vo. with Illustrations. [Nearly ready.
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CELESTIAL OBJECTS (or COMMON TELESCOPES. By the Ber.

T. W. Wbbb, HA. FJLAS. Second Edition, revised, with a large Hap.of

the Mood, and several Woodcuts. 16mo. 7*. 64.

HAYIGATIOH and HAUTICAL ASTROHOMY (Practical, Theoretical,

Scientific) for the use of Students and Practical Men. By J. UxxarnnXD,

FJLAJ3 and H. Eybbs. 8TO. Ufc

DOVE'S LAW of BTORJIS, considered in connexion with the Ordinary

Movements of the Atmosphere. Translated by E. H. Soott, MA. T.OD.

8TO.ies.6d.

XI**- CAHAPIAB' DOMIHIOH. By Chables MJJMPUM. With 6

Illustrations on Wood. Sro. prioe 12*. id. ■

A GEHKBAL DICTIOHABY of GEOGRAPHY, Descriptive, Physical,

StattsticaUandHtotoricaltformingacompleteGasetteeroftheWorld. By

A.KbithJoh»8TO»,LLJ). PJLOS. Bevised Edition. 8vo.SU.6d.

A MANUAL of GEOGRAPBT, Physical, Industrial, and Political.

By W. Huohbs, FJ&.G.S. With 6 Maps. Fcp.7«.6d.

MAUHDEB'S TBEASTJRY of GEOGRAPHY, Physical, Historical,

Descriptive, and Political. Edited by W. Hcghbs, F.B.G.S. Bevised

Edition, with 7 Maps and 16 Plates. Pep. 6*. cloth, or 9*. 6d. bound in calf.

The PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATLAS of MODERN GEOGRAPHT. In

81 Haps, exhibition clearly the more important Physical Features of the

Countries delineated, and Noting all the Chief Places of Historical, Com

mercial, or Social Interest. Edited, with an Introduction, by the Key. G.

BtrilEB, MA. Imp. *to. price S*. 6d. sewed, or 6*. doth, i [Nearly ready.

Natural History and Popular Science.

ELEHE2TTARY TREATISE on PHYSICS, Experimental and Applied.

Translated and edited from Gabot's Memento de Physique (with the

Author's sanction) by E. Atxinson, Ph.D. F.OS. New Edition, revised

and enlarged ; with a Coloured Plate and 620 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 1M.

The ELEMENTS of PHYSICS or HATTJRAL PHILOSOPHY. By

Nia Abbott, JLD.F.K.S. Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. Sixth

Edition, rewritten and completed. Two Parts. 8vo. 21».

SOTTED : a Course of Eight Lectures delivered at the Royal Institution

of Great Britain. By Johb Tysdail, LLJ>. F.BJS. New Edition, crown

8vo. with Portrait of M. Chladni and 169 Woodcuts, price 9*.

HEAT a MODE of MOTION. By Professor John Tyndall, LL.D.

FJLS. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. with Woodcuts. 10*. 6d.

RESEABCHES on DIAMAGSETISM and MAGHE-CRYSTALLIC

ACTION ; including the Question of Diamagnetic Polarity. By the same

Authur. With 6 Plates and many Woodcuts. 8vo. price 14*.

PROFESSOR TYWDALL'S ESSAYS on the USE and LIMIT of the

IMAGINATION in SCIENCE. Being the Second Edition, with Additions,

of his Discourse on the Scientific Use of the Imagination. 8vo. 3s. .
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NOTES of a COURSE of SEVEN LECTURES on ELECTRICAL

PHENOMENA, and THEORIES, delivered at the Royal Institution,

Jl.ti. 1870. By Professor Tymdall. Crown 8vo. Is. sewed, or Is. 6d. cloth.

NOTES of a COURSE of NINE LECTURES on LIGHT delivered at the

Royal Institution, A.r>. 1869. By the same Author. Crown 8vo. price 1*.

sewed, or Is. ed. cloth.

FRAGMENTS of 8CIENCE for UNSCIENTIFIC PEOPLE ; a Series

of detached Essays, Lectures, and Reviews. By John Tyhdall, LL.D.

F.R.S. Second Edition. 8vo. price 14*.

LIGHT SCIENCE for LEISURE HOUR3; a Series of Familiar

Essays on Scientific Subjects. Natural Phenomena, &c. By It. A. PaocTOB,

B.A. F.R.A.S. Crown Bvo. price 7*. fid.

LIGHT : Its Influence on Life and Health. By Forbes Winslow,

M.D. D.C.L. Oxon. (Hon.). Fcp. 8vo. 6».

A TREATISE on ELECTRICITY, in Theory and Practice. By A.

Db la Rivb, Prof, in the Academy of Geneva. Translated by C. V. Waxibb,

F.BJ9. 3 vols. 8vo. with Woodcuts, £3 lis.

The BEGINNING: its When and its How. By Mdkoo Ponton,

F.R.S.E. Post 8vo. with very numerous Illustrations, price 18s.

The CORRELATION of PHYSICAL FORCES. By W. R. Gkovb,

Q.C. V.P.R.S. Fifth Edition, revised, and followed by a Discourse on Con

tinuity. 8vo. 10*. Bd. The Discount on Continuity, separately, 2*. &d.

MANUAL of GEOLOGY. By S. Hacghton, M.D. F.R.S. Revised

Edition, with 66 Woodcuts. Fcp. 7*. ed.

VAN DER HOEVEN'S HANDBOOK of ZOOLOGY. Translated from

the Second Dutch Edition by the Rev. W. Cube, MJ). F.RS. 2 vols. 8vo.

with to Plates of Figures, 60*.

Professor OWEN'S LECTURES on the COMPARATIVE ANATOMY

and Physiology of the Invertebrate Animals. Second Edition, with 238

Woodcuts. 8vo. 21*.

The COMPARATIVE ANATOMY and PHYSIOLOGY of the VERTE-

brate Animals. By Richabd Owbb, F.R.S. D.C.L. With 1,472 Wood.

outs. 3 vols. 8vo. £3 1 Ss. 6d.

The ORIGIN of CIVILISATION and the PRIMITIVE CONDITION

of MAN : Mental and Social Condition of Savages. By Sir Johm Lubbock,

Bart. M.P. F.RS. Second Edition, with 29 Woodcuts. 8vo. price Ids.

The PRIMITIVE INHABITANTS of SCANDINAVIA: containing a

Description of the Implements, Dwellings, Tombs, and Mode of Living of

the Savages in the North of Europe during the Stoue Age. By Svbs

Nilbsoit. With 16 Plates ofFigures and 3 Woodcuts. 8vo. 18*.

BIBLE ANIMALS ; being a Description of every Living Creature

mentioned in the Scriptures, from the Ape to the Coral. By the Rev. J. G.

Wood, MjSl. FJj.S. With about 100 Vignettes on Wood. 8vo. 21*.

HOMES WITHOUT HANDS: a Description of the Habitations of

Animals, classed according to their Principle of Construction. By Rev.

J. G. Wood, MJL FJj.S. With about 140 Vignettes on Wood, 8vo. 21*.
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INSECTS AT HOME. By the Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A. FX S. With

s Frontispiece in Colours, 21 full-page Illustrations, and about 700 smaller

Illustrations from original designs engraved on Wood by O. Pearson. 8vo.

price 21*.

STRANGE DWELLINGS ; being a description of the Habitations of

Animals, abridged from 'Homes without Hands.' By J. Q. Wood, M.A.

F.L.S. With a New Frontispiece and about 60 otherWoodcut Illustrations.

Crown 8vo. price 7*. M.

A FAMILIAR HISTORY of BIRDS. By E. Stabijsy, D.D. F.R.S.

late Lord Bishop of Norwich. Seventh Edition, with Woodcuts. Fcp.Ss.6d.

The HARMONIES of NATURE and UNITY of CREATION. By Dr.

Gsobob Hjlbtwio. 8to. with numerous Illustrations, 18s.

The 8EA and its LIVING WONDERS. By the same Author. Third

(English) Edition. 8vo. with many Illustrations, 81*.

The TROPICAL WORLD. By Dr. Geo. Hartwiq. With 8 Chromo-

xylographs and 178 Woodcuts. 8vo. 21*.

The SUBTERRANEAN WORLD. By Dr. George Habtwig. With

S Maps and about 80 Woodcuts, including 8 full size of page. 8vo. price 21*.

The POLAR WORLD , a Popular Description ofMan and Nature in the

Arctic and Antarctic Regions of the Globe. By Dr. Geobgb Habtwig.

With 8 Chromoxylographs, 3 Maps, and 85 Woodcuts. 8vo. 21*.

XXRBY and SPENCE'S INTRODUCTION to ENTOMOLOGY, or

Elements of the Natural History of Insects. 7th Bdition. Crown 8vo. 6*.

MAUNDER'S TREASURY of NATURAL HISTORY, or Popular

Dictionary of Zoology. Revised and corrected by T. 8. Cobbold, MJ>.

Fcp. with 900 Woodcuts, 6*. cloth, or 9*. Brf. bound in calf.

The TREASURY of BOTANY, or Popular Dictionary of the Vegetable

Kingdom ; including a Glossary ofBotanicalTerms. Edited by J. Liicbliy,

F.R.S. and T. Moobb, F.L.8. assisted by eminent Contributors. With 274

Woodcuts and 20 Steel Plates. Two Parts, fcp. 12*. cloth, or 10*. calf.

The ELEMENTS of BOTANY for FAMILIES and SCHOOLS.

Tenth Edition, revised by Thomas Mookb, F.L.S. Fcp. with 164 Wood

cuts. 2*. ed.

The ROSE AMATEUR'S GUIDE. By Thomas Rivers. Ninth

Bdition. Fcp. 4*.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA of PLANTS; comprising the Specific

Character, Description, Culture, History, Ac. of all the Plants found in

Great Britain. With upwards of 12,000 Woodcuts. 8vo.42*.

MAUNDER'S SCIENTIFIC and LITERARY TREASURY. New

Bdition, thoroughly revised and in great part re-written, with above 1,000

new Articles, by J. T. Jobotsob:, Corr. M.Z.8. Fcp. 6*. cloth, or 8*. id. calf.

A DICTIONARY of SCIENCE, LITERATURE, and ART. Fourth

Bdition, re-edited by W. T. BbaMds (the original Author), and Gborob W.

Cox, M-A. assisted by contributors of eminent Scientific and Literary

Acquirements. 8 vols. medium Svo. price 63*. eloth.
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Chemistry, Medicine, Surgery, and the

Allied Sciences.

A DJOTKOTARY of CHEMISTRY and the Allied Branches of other

Sciences. By Hbitbt Watts, F.R.8. assisted by eminent Contributors

Complete in 5 vols. medium 8vo. £7 3*.

ELEMENTS of CHEMISTRY, Theoretical and Practical By W. Aixek

Millbb, MJ). late Prof, of Chemistry, King's Coll. London. Fourth

Edition, s vols. 8vo. £3. Past I. Chemical Physics, 16*. Pas* II.

Inoboahic Chbmibtby, 21*. Pabt III. Oboabio Chbmistby, 24*.

A MANUAL of CHEMISTRY, Descriptive and Theoretical. By

William Odliso, M.B. F.R.S. Past 1. 8vo. 9*. Past II. just ready.

OUTLINES of CHEMISTRY; or, Brief Notes of Chemical Facts.

By William Odliso, M.B. F.E.S. Crown 8vo. 7t.6d.

A Course of Practical Chemistry, for the use of Medical Students.

By the same Author. New Edition, with 70 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo, 7*. «d.

IXctures oh Animal Chemistiy, delivered at the Royal College of

' Physicians in 1865. By the same Author. Crown 8vo. *t. ed.

Lectures on the Chemical Changes of Carbon. Delivered at the

Royal Institution of Great Britain. By the same Author. Crown 8vo.

price it.lkL

SELECT METHODS in CHEMICAL ANALYSIS, chiefly INOR

GANIC. By William Csookbs, P.R.S. With 22 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo.

price 12*. 8a.

A TREATISE on MEDICAL ELECTRICITY, THEORETICAL and

PRACTICAL; arid its Use in the Treatment of Paralysis, Neuralgia, and

. . other .Diseases. . By Julius Althaus, M.D. Ac. Second Edition, revised

' and partly re-written. , ,Post 8vp. with- Plate, and 2 Woodquts, price 15*. ,

The DIAGNOSIS, PATHOLOGY, and TREATMENT of DISEASES

of Women ; including the Diagnosis of Pregnancy. By Gbaixy Hxwrrr,

' MJX Second Edition, enlarged ; with 118 Woodcut Illustrations. 8vo. 24*.

On SOME DISORDER8 of the NERVOUS SY8TEM in CHILD

HOOD ; being the Lumleian Lectures delivered before the Royifl College of

Physicians in March 187L By Chabxbs' Wbst, M.D. Crown 8 vo. price 6*.

LECTURES on the DISEASES of INFANCY and CHILDHOOD, By

Charlbs West, M.D. 4c. Pifth Edition, revised and onlarged, 8Yp/16*.

A SYSTEM of SURGERY, Theoretical and Practical. In Treatises

by Various Authors. Edited byT. Holmbs, MA. 4*. Sorgeonand- Lecturer

politanTohce., Second Edition, thorqughly revised, with numerous Illus

trations. 6 vols. 8vo. £6 5*.

DESK'S :DISEASEB. By

'to the Hospital, for Sick Children.

! Woodcuts. 8vo. 21*.

LECTURES on the PRINCIPLES and PRACTICE of PHYSIO. By

Sir Thomas Watsob. Bart, -MJ&. -Pifth -Edition, thoroughly revised.

2 vols. 8vo. price 36*.

m SURGICAL 'TREATMENT- of lQ

' f';«Sk«,'i«.,)^SrjWte flurieon*

SWxradBditiion, with 9 Plates and 112 "9
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LECTTJHE8 on SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. By Sir Jakes Paget,

Bart. F.R.S. Third Edition, revised and re-edited by the Author and

Professor W. Tonras, M.B. 8vo. with 131 Woodcuts, 21#.

COOPER'S DICTIONARY of PRACTICAL 8URGERY and Encyclo

paedia of Surgical Science. New Edition, brought down tothe present time.

By S. A. Lira, Burgeon to St. Mary's Hospital, assisted by various' Eminent

Surgeons. Vol. IL 8vo. completing the work. [Inlheprm.

On CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, especially as connected with GOUT,

EMPHYSEMA, and DISEASES of the HEAET. By B. Hum...

Qrbb.vhow. MJ>. FJR.CJ. Ac. 8vo. It. 6d.

The CLIMATE of the SOUTH of FRANCE as SUITED to INVALIDS ;

with Notices of Mediterranean and other Winter Stations. By C T.

Williams, M.A. M.D. Oxon. Assistant-Physician to the Hospital for Con

sumption at Bromptou. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6*.

REPORTS on the PEOGKEBS of PRACTICAL and SCIENTIFIC

MEDICINE in Different Parte of the World. Edited by Horace Dobill,

M.D. assisted by numerous and distinguished Coadjutors. Vols. L and II.

8vo. 18*. each.

PULMONART CONSUMPTION; its Nature, Varieties, and Treat

ment : with an Analysis of One Thousand Cases to exemplify its Duration.

By C. J. B. Williams, MD. F.R.S. and a T. Williams, Ul MJ). Oxon.

Post 8vo. price 10s. ed.

CLINICAL LECTURES on DISEASES of the LIVER, JAUNDICE,

and ABDOMINAL DBOPST. By Charlbb Muschisos, MJ). Post 8vo.

with 26 Woodcuts, 10*. ed.

ANATOMY, DESCRIPTIVE and SURGICAL. By Bjwbt Gray,

F.R.S. With about 44X1 Woodcuts from Dissections. Fifth Edition, by

T. Holmes. M.A. Cantab, with a new Introduction by.the Editor. Boyal

8T0.28*.

CLINICAL NOTES on DI8EABES of the LARYNX, investigated and

treated with the assistance of the Laryngoscope. ;By W. Mabcbt, MJ>.

F.R.S. Crown 8vo. with 5 Lithographs, 6*.

OUTLINES of PHYSIOLOGY, Human and Comparative. By John

MamHAIL, F.R.C.S. Surgeon to the University College Hospital. 8 vols.

crown Svo. with 122 Woodcuts, 32*.

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY and PHYSIOLOGY of MAN. By the

late E. B. Tons, MJ>. F.B.S. and W. Bowmabt, FJLS. of King's College.

With numerous Illustrations. Vol. IL Svo. 25s.

Vol. I. New Edition by Dr. Lioibl S. Bhale. F.R.S. in course of publi

cation, with many Illustrations. Pasts L and IL price 7*. ed. each.

COPLAND'S DICTIONARY of PRACTICAL MEDICINE, abridged

.from the larger work and throughout'brought down to the present State
of Medical Science. Svo. 88*. ■ . . i

RKJMANN'S HANDBOOK of ANILINE and its DERIVATIVES';

■ a Treatise on the Manufacture of Aniline and Aniline Colours. Edited by

. William Ckoobjsb, F.R.8. With 8 Woodcuts. 8vc 10#. M. •■ ' '

On the MANUPACTURE of BEET-ROOT 8UGAB in ENGLAND

and IRELAND. By William Chooses, F.R.8. Crown 8vo. with 11

Woodcuts, 8s. Sri. *
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A MANUAL of MATERIA MEDICA and THERAPEUTICS, abridged

from Dr. Pebeira's Element* byP. J. Fabbb, M.D. assisted by R. BxbtXBY,

M.R.C.S. and by R. Wuusstov, F.R.S. 8to. with DO Woodcuts, 2U.

THOMSON'S CONSPECTUS of the BRITISH PHARMACOPEIA.

85th Edition, corrected by B. Lloyd Birkett, M.D. 18mo. price 6».

The Fine Arts, and Illustrated Editions.

IH FAIRYLAND; Pictures from the Elf-World. By Richabd

Doylb. With a Poem by W. Allingham. With Sixteen Plates, containing

Thirty-six Designs printed in Colours. Folio, 81*. 6rf.

LITE of JOHN GIBSON, R.A. SCULPTOR. Edited by Lady

EA8TLAK3S. 8TO. 10*. id.

MATERIALS for a HISTORY of OIL PAINTING. By Sir Charles

Locke Eastlakb, sometime President of the Royal Academy. 2 vols.

8vo. price 80*.

HALE-HOUR LECTURES on the HISTORY and PRACTICE of the

Pine and Ornamental Arts. By William B. Scott. New Edition, revised

by the Author ; with SO Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 8*. 6d.

ALBERT DURER, HIS LIEE and WORKS; including Autc-

biographiral Papers and Complete Catalogues. By William B. Scott.

With Six Etchings by the Author, and other Illustrations. 8vo. 16*.

SIX LECTURES on HARMONY, delivered at the Royal Institution

of Great Britain in the Year 1867. By G. A. Mactabren. With nume

rous engraved Musical Examples and Specimens. 8vo. 10*. 6d.

The CHORALE BOOK for ENGLAND: the Hymns translated by

Miss C. WiukWOBTHs the Tunes arranged by Prof. W. S. Behmbtt and

Otto Goldschsudt. Fcp.4to.l2*.6d.

The NEW TESTAMENT, illustrated with Wood Engravings after the

Early Masters, chiefly of the Italian School. Crown 4to. 63*. cloth, gilt top .

or £6 6s. elegantly bound in morocco.

LYRA GERMANICA ; tbe Christian Year. Translated by Catherine

WnctfwoBTH; with 126 Illustrations on Wood drawn by J. Leishtoh.

F.S.A. 4to. 21*.

LYRA GERMANICA ; the Christian Life. Translated by Catherine

Winkwobth ; with about 20O Woodcut Illustrations by J. Leightob, F.S.A .

and other Artists. 4to. 21s.

The LIEE of MAN SYMBOLISED by the MONTHS of the YEAR.

Text selected by R. Pigot ; Illustrations on Wood from Original Designs by

J. Lbighton, F.S-A. «o.*2*.

OATS' and PARLIE'S MORAL EMBLEMS ; with Aphorisms, Adages,

and Proverbs of all Nations. 121 Illustrations on Wood by J. Lbightox.

P.M.A. Text selected by R. Pigot. Imperial 8vo. Sl*. 6d.
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SACRED and LEGENDARY ABT. By Mrs. Jameson.

Legends of tho Saint* and Martyrs. Fifth Edition, with 19

Etchings and 1S7 Woodcuts. J vols. square crown 8vo. SI*, Srf.

legends of the Monastic Orders. Third Edition, with 11 Etchings

and 88 Woodcuts. 1 vol. square crown 9vo. 21 «.

Legends of the Madonna. Third Edition, with 27 Etchings and 165

Woodcuts. 1 Tol. square crown 8vo. 21s.

The History of Our Lord, with that of his Types and Precursors.

Completed by [July Eabtlakb. Revised Edition, with SI Etchings and

281 Woodcuts. 2 Tola, square crown Svo. 42s.

The Useful Arts, Manufactures, &c.

HISTORY of the GOTHIC REVIVAL ; an Attempt to shew how far

the taste for Medlieral Architecture was retained in England during the

last two centuries, and has been re-developed in the present. By Charlbs L.

EastlaKe, Architect. With man; Illustrations. Imp. 8ro. price Sis. 6d.

GWILT'S ENCYCLOPEDIA of ARCHITECTTTRE, with above 1,600

Engravings on Wood. Firth Edition, revised and enlarged by Wyatt

Pafwobth. Svo. 52s. ed.

A MANUAL of ARCHITECTTTRE: being a Concise History and

Explanation of the principal Styles of European Architecture, Ancient,

Mediioval, and Renaissance; with a Glossary of Technical Terms. By

Thomas Mitchbll. Crown 8vo. with 150 Woodcuts, 10s. M.

ITALIAN SCULPTORS ; being a History of Sculpture in Northern,

Southern, and Eastern Italy. By C. C. 1'eekims. With SO Etchings and

IS Wood Engravings. Imperial 8vo. 42s.

TUSCAN SCULPTORS, their Lives, Works, and Time*. With 45

Etchings and 28 Woodcuts from Original Drawings and Photographs. By

the same Author. 2 vols. imperial 8vo. 63s.

HINTS on HOUSEHOLD TA8TE in FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY,

and other Details. By Chablbs L. Eastlakb, Architect. Second Edition,

with about 90 Illustrations. Square crown 8vo. ISs.

The ENGINEER'S HANDBOOK; explaining the Principles which

should guide the Young Engineer in the Construction of Machinery. By

. C. 8. Lowudes. Poat8vo. 6*.

PRINCIPLES of MECHANISM, designed for the Use of Students in

the Universities, and for Engineering Students generally. By R,

Willis, M.A. F.R.B. 4c. Jacksonian Professor in tbe University of Cam

bridge. Second Edition, enlarged -, with 374 Woodcuts. 8vo. 18s.

LATHES and TURNING, Simple, Mechanical, and ORNAMENTAL.

By W. Usbxy Nobthoott. With about 240 Illustrations on Steel and

Wood. 8T0.18S.

DUX'S DICTIONARY of ARTS, MANUFACTURES, and MINES.

Sixth Edition, chiefly rewritten and greatly enlarged by Robbbt Hot,

TfJLA. assisted by numerous Contributors eminent in Science and the

Arts. and familiar with Manufactures. With above 2,000 Woodcuts. S Tola,

medium Svo. price £4 14s. 6d.
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HANDBOOK of PRACTICAL TELEGRAPHY. By R. S. Cdxley,

Hemb. Inst. C.E. Enrineer-in-Chi»f of Telegraphs to the Post Office.

Pifth Edition, with 118 Woodcuts and 9 Plates. 8vo. price 1st.

ENCYCLOPJEDIA of CIVIL ENGINEERING, Historical, Theoretical,

and Practical. By E. Crest, C.E. With above 8,000 Woodcuts. Bvo.42*.

TREATISE on MILLS and MILLWORK. By Sir W. F-Ubbadw,

Bart. F.E.S. New Edition, with 18 Plates and 322 Woodcuts. 1 vols.

8vo. 32t.

USEFUL INFORMATION for ENGINEERS. By the same Author.

Fiest, Second, and Third Series, with many Plates and Woodcuts,

S vols. crown 8vo. 10*. Bet. each.

The APPLICATION of CAST and WROUGHT IRON to Building-

Purposes. By Sir W. PirBBATtur, Bart. FJLS. Fourth Edition, enlarged;

with 8 Plates and 118 Woodcuts. 8vo. price 18s.

IRON SHIP BUILDING, its History and Progress, as comprised in a

Series of Experimental Researches. By the same Author. With4 Platesand

ISO Woodcuts. gvo.18*.

A TREATISE on the STEAK ENGINE, in its various Applications

to Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Railways and Agriculture, By J. BoxnurB,

C3. Eighth Edition ; with Portrait, 37 Plates, and 546 Woodcuts. 4to. 42*.

CATECHISM of the STEAM ENGINE, in its various Applications to

Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agriculture. By the same

Author. With 80 Woodcuts. Fcp. 6».

HANDBOOK of the STEAM ENGINE. By the same Author, forming a

Knr to the Catechism of the Steam Engine, with 67 Woodcuts. Fcp. 9*.

BOURNE'SRECENT IMPROVEMENTS in the STEAM ENGINE in its

various applications to Miues, Mills, Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agri

culture. Being a Supplement to the Author's ' Catechism of the Steam

Engine.' By John BouEira, C.E. New Edition, including many New

Examples ; with 124 Woodcuts. Pep. 8vo. 6*.

A TREATISE on the SCREW PROPELLER, SCREW VESSELS, and

Screw Engines, as adapted for purposes of Peace and War ; with Notices

of other Methods of Propulsion, Tables of the Dimensions and Performance

of Screw Steamers, and detailed Specifications of Ships and Engines. By

J. Bourse, CJl. New Edition, with 54 Plates and 287 Woodcuts. «o. 6S*.

EXAMPLES of MODERN STEAM, AIR, and GAS ENGINES of

the most Approved Types, as employed for Pumping, for DrivingMachinery,

for Locomotion, and for Agriculture, minutely and practically described.

By Johit Bourne, C.E. In course of publication in 24 Parts, price st.6d.

each, forming One volume 4to. with about SO Plates and 400 Woodcuts;

A HISTORY of the MACHINE-WROUGHT HOSIERY and LACE

Manufactures. By William Felon, F.L.S. F.S.8. Royal 8vo. 21*.

PRACTICAL TREATISE on METALLURGY, adapted from the last

German Edition of Professor Keel's Metallurgy by W. Ckookbs, FJLS. 4c.

and E. BoHBIO, PhJ>. M.E. With 625 Woodcuts. $ vols. 8vo. price £4 19*.

MITCHELL'S MANUAL of PRACTICAL ASSAYING. Third Edi

tion, for the most part re-written, with all the recent Discoveries incor

porated, by W. Cbooieb, F.BJ3. With 188 Woodcuts. 8vo.28*.
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The AST of PERFUMERY ; the History and Theory of Odours, and

the Methods of Extracting the Aromas of Plants. By Dr. PISsbh, F.C.S.

Third Edition, withGS Woodcuts. Crown Bvo. 10*. M.

Chemical, Natural, and Physical Magic, for Juveniles during the

Holidays. By the same Author. Third Edition, with S8 Woodcuts. Pep. tt,

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA of AGRICULTURE: comprising the

Laying-out, Improvement, and Management of Landed Property, and the

Culttration and Economy of the Productions of Agriculture. With 1,10*

Woodcuts. 8V0.2U.

London's Encyclopaedia of Gardening : comprising the Theory and

Praotioe of Horticulture, Florioulture, Arboriculture, and Landscape Gar

dening. With 1,000 Woodcuts. 8to. Ms.

BAYLDON'S AST of VALUING BENTS and TILLAGES, and Claims

of Tenants upon Quitting Farms, both at Michaelmas and Lady-Day.

Eighth Edition, revised by J. 0. Mobton. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Religious and Moral Works.

OLD TESTAMENT SYNONYMS, their BEARING on CHRISTIAN

FAITH and PRACTICE. By the Rev. R. B. Gibdlebtokb. M.A. 8vo.

[Nearly ready.

An INTROD1TCTION to the THEOLOGY of the CHURCH of

ENGLAND, in an Exposition of the Thirty-nine Artistes. By the Rev.

T. P. Boultbfb, M.A. Fcp. 8vo. price 6*.

TUNDAMENTALS ; or, Bases of Belief concerning MAN and GOD:

a Handbook of Mental, Moral, and Religious Philosophy. By the Rev.

T. Grifmth, MA. 8vo. price 10*. 8d.

PRAYERS SELECTED from the COLLECTION of the late BARON

BUNSBN, and Translated by Catheriite WrwkwoHth. Pint L For the

Family. Pabx II. Prayers and Meditations for Private Use. Fcp. 8vo.

price St. id.

The STUDENT'S COMPENDIUM of the BOOK of COMMON

PRAYER ; being Notes Historical and Explanatory of the Liturgy of the

Church of England. By the Rev. H. Alldes Nash. Fop. 8vo. price 2e. 6d.

The BIBLE and POPULAR THEOLOGY; a Re-statement of Truths

and Principles, with special reference to recent works of Dr. Liddon, Lord

Hatberley, and the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. By G. Vahcs Smith,

BA- PhD. 8vo. price It. M.

The TRUTH of the BIBLE: Evidence from the Mosaic and other

Records of Creation ; the Origin and Antiquity of Man ; the Science of

Scripture ; and from the Archseology of Different Nations of the Earth.

By the Rev. B. W. Savilb, M.A. Crown 8vo. price It. id.

CHURCHES and their CREEDS. By the Rev. Sir Philip Peering,

Bart, late Scholar of Trin. Coll. Cambridge, and University Medallist.

Crown 8vo. price 10*. Bd.

CONSIDERATIONS on the REVISION of the ENGLISH NEW

TESTAMENT. By 0. 1. Exlioott, D.D. Lord Bishop of Gloucester and

Bristol. Post 8vo. price 5*. M.

An EXPOSITION of the 38 ARTICLES, Historical and Doctrinal.

By B. Habold Bbowkb, D.D. Lord Bishop of Ely. Ninth Edit. 8vo. 16s.
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The LIFE and EPISTLES of ST. PATTL. Br the Rev. W. J.

Conybbabe, MJu, and the Verj R«t. J. S. Howsoir, D.D. D«an ofCheater »—

Libbaby Bditiob, with ill th» Original Illustrations, Maps, Landscapes

on Steel, Woodcuts, 4c. 2 vols. 4to. 48*.

Ibtbbhbdiatb Editiob, with a Selection of Maps, Plates, and Woodcuts.

t Tola, square crown 8vo. sit. M.

BTUSXjrr's Edition, revised and condensed, with 46 Illustrations and

Maps. 1 vol. crown 8vo. price 9*.

The VOYAGE and SHIPWKECK of ST. PATTL; with Dissertation*

on the Life and Writings of St. Luke and the Ships and Navixation of the

Ancients. By Jambs Smith. F.E.S. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 10*. td.

A CRITICAL and GHAMMATICAL COMMENTARY on ST. PAUL'S

Epistles. By C. J. Blxicott, D.D. Lord Bishop of Gloucester & Bristol, svo,

Galatians, Fourth Edition, 8s. 6<f.

Epheiians, Fourth Edition, 8s. 6rf.

Pastoral Spittles, Fourth Edition, 10s. 6d.

Philippians, Colotsians, and Philemon, Third Edition, 10s. erf.

Thetsaloniant, Third Edition, 7s. 6d.

HISTORICA1 LECTURES on the LIFE of O1TR LORS JESUS

CHRIST: betas: the Hulsexn Lectures for 1SS9. By C. J. Ellicott, D.D.

Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol. Fifth Edition. 8vo. price 12*.

EVIDENCE of the TRUTH of the CHRISTIAN RELIGION derived

from the Literal Fulfilment of Prophecy. By Alrxabder Keith, D.D.

S7th Edition, with numerous Plates, in square Svo. 12s. Ad. ; also the 8l»th

Edition, in post Svo. with 6 Plates, ft*.

History and Destiny of the World and Church, according to

Scripture. By the same Author. Square 8vo. with 40 Illustrations, 10*.

An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY of the HEW TESTAMENT,

Critical, Eicgetical, and Theological. By the Bev. 8. Davidson, D.D.

LL.D. 2 vols. Svo. 80s.

EABTWELL HORNE'S INTRODUCTION to the CRITICAL STUDY

and Knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, as last revised ; with 4 Maps and

22 Woodcuts and Facsimiles. 4 vols. 8vo. 42*.

Home's Compendious Introdnetion to the Study of the Bible, lie-

edited by the Bev. JoHir Ayeb, M.A. With Maps, 4c. Post Svo. Ss.

EWALD'S HISTORY of ISRAEL to the DEATH of HOSES. Trans

lated from the German. Edited, with a Preface ind »n Appendix, by Russbli.

Mabtiubau, M.A. Second Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. tU.

The HIBTORY and LITERATURE of the ISRAELITES, according

to the Old Testament and the Apocrypha. By C. Db Rothschild and

A. Db Rothbchixd. Second Edition, revised. 2 vols. post Svo. with Two

Maps, price 12*. td.

The SEE of ROMB in the XIDDLE AGES. By the Rev. Oswau>

J. RaiCHaX. B.CX. and M.A. 8vo. price 18*.

The TBEASURY of BIBLE KNOWLEDGE; being a Dictionary of the

Books, Persons, Places. Brents, and other matters of which mention is made

In Holy Scripture. By Rev. J. Ann, M.A. With Maps. If Plates, and

numerousWoodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. price 6*. cloth, or 9*. ed. neatly bound in calf.
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The GREKK TE8TAMENT; with Notes, Grammatical andExegetica'..

By the Eer. W. Webster, MA, and the Bev. W. F. Wilxmbob, MX

t VOls. 8vO. £2 «.

EVERY-DAY SCRIPTURE DIPPICULTIES explained and illustrated.

By J. B.Prescott, MA. Vol-L Matthew and Mark; Vox. IL £«*« and

JoA*. I vols. 8vo. »*. each.

The PENTATEUCH and BOOK ofJOSHUACRITICALLYEXAMINED.

Br the Bight Ber. J. W. Colbbso, DJ>. Lord Bishop of NataL People's

Edition, In 1 toI. crown 8to. 6*.

SIX SERMONS on the POTTS CARDINAL VIRTUES in relation

to the Public and Private Life of Catholic*. By the Bev. Orby Shipley,

MA. Crown Svo. with Frontispiece, price 7*. 6&

The POBMATION of CHRISTENDOM. By T. W. Allies. Fasts I.

and IL Svo. price lit.each Part.

ENGLAND and CHRISTENDOM. By Archbishop Mannibg, D.D.

Post 8vo. price 10*. 6<J.

CHRISTENDOM'S DIVISIONS, Pabt I., a Philosophical Sketch of

the Divisions of the Christian Family in Bast and West. By Edmuwd S.

Fpoulxss. Post Svo. price 7*. 8d.

Christendom's Divisions, Pabt IL Greeks and Latins, being a His

tory of their Dissensions and Overtures for Peace down tothe Reformation.

By the same- Author. Post 8vo. 16*.

A VIEW of the SCRIPTURE REVELATIONS CONCERNING a

FUTURE STATB. By Richabd Whatbly, D.D. late Archbishop of

Dublin. Ninth Edition. Fcp.8vo.5s.

THOUGHTS for the AGE. By Elizabeth M. Skwxll, Au-.hor of

' Amy Herbert * Ac New Edition, revised. Fcp. 8vo. price U.

Pasting Thoughts on Religion. By the same Author. Pep. 8vo. 5*.

Self-Examination before Confirmation. By the same Author. 32mo.

price Is. ed.

Readings for a Month Preparatory to Confirmation, from Writers

of the Early and English Church. By the same Author. Fcp. at.

Readings for Every Day in Lent, compiled from the Writings of

Bishop Jeremy Taylor. By the same Author. Fcp. St.

Preparation for the Holy Communion ; the Devotions chiefly from

the works of Jeremy Taylor. By the same Author. 32mo. S*.

THOUGHTS for the HOLT WEEK for Young Persons. By the Author

of ' Amy Herbert.' New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 2*.

PRINCIPLES of EDUCATION Drawn from Nature and Revelation,

and applied to Female Education in the Upper Classes. By the Author

of ' Amy Herbert.' 2 vols. fcp. 12*. ed.

SINGERS and SONGS of the CHURCH : being Biographical Sketches

of the Hymn-Writers in all the principal Collections; with Notes on their

Psalms and Hymns. By Josiah Millbb, MA. Post Svo. price 10s. 6d.

LYRA GERMANICA, translated from the German by Miss C. Wira-

WORTH. First Srries, Hymns for the Sundays and Chief Festivals.

8bcosd Series, the Christian Life. Fcp. 3*. 6d. eachSSRiss.
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•SPIBITTJAL SONGS' foi the SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS through-

oat theTear. By J. S. B. Moksbll, LLJ>. Vicar of Egham and Sural Dean.

Fourth Edition, Sixth Thousand. Pep. 4». 6d.

The BEATITUDES : Abasement before God ; Sorrow for Sin ; Meekness

of Spirit ; Desire for Holiness ; Gentleness ; Purity of Heart ; the Peace

makers i Sufferings for Christ. By the same. Third Edition. Pep. Ss. id.

His PRESENCE—not his MEMORY, 18S5. By the same Author,

in Memory of his Sox. Sixth Edition. 16mo. Is.

LYBA ETTCHABISTICA ; Hymns and Verses on the Holy Communion,

Ancient and Modern: with other Poems. Editedby the Rev. Obex Ship

ley, MA. Second Edition. Pep. 6s.

Lyra Messianica; Hymns and Verses on the Life of Christ, Ancient

and Modern ; with other Poems. By the same Editor. Second Edition,

altered and enlarged. Pep. 6s.

Lyra Mystica ; Hymns and Verses on Sacred Subjects, Ancient and

Modern. By the same Editor. Pep. &*.

ENDEAVOURS after the CHRISTIAN LIFE: Discourses. By

Jambs Martiheau. Fourth Edition, carefully revised. Post 8vo. 7*. Sd.

INVOCATION of SAINTS and ANGELS, for the use of Members of

the English Church. Edited by the Rev. Orby Shiplet. 24mo. St. M.

WHATELY'S INTBODUCTORY LESSONS on the CHRISTIAN

Evidences. 18mo. Bd.

POUR DISCOURSES of CHBY80ST0K, chiefly on the Parable of the

Rich Man and Lazarus. Translated by P. Aixeb, B.A. Crown 8vo. is. 6d.

BISHOP JEBEMY TAYLOB'S ENTIRE WORKS. With Life by

Bishop Hbbbb. Revised and corrected by the Rev, C. P.Edbb, 10 vols,

price £6 is.

Travels, Voyages, &c

HOW to SEE NORWAY. By Captain J. K. Campbell. With Map

and 5 Woodcuts. Pep. 8vo. price 5*.

PAU and the PYRENEES. By Count Henry Russell, Member of

the Alpine Club, Ac. With 2 Maps. Pep. 8vo. price is.

SCENES in the BUNNY SOUTH; including the Atlas Mountains

and the Oases of the Sahara in Algeria. By Lieut.-Col. the Hon. C. 8.

Vereker, M.A. Commandant of the Limerick Artillery Militia. 2 vols.

post 8vo. price 21*.

The PLAYGROUND of EUROPE. By Leslie Stephen, late President

of the Alpine Club. With 4 Illustrations engraved on Woodby E. Whymper.

Crown 8vo. price los. id.

CADORE ; or, TITIAN'S COUNTRY. By Josiah Gilbert, one of

the Authors of 'The Dolomite Mountains/ With Map, Facsimile, and 40

Illustrations. Imperial 8vo. 81s. id.

HOURS of EXERCISE in the ALPS. By John Ttndall, LLD.

F.R.S. Second Edition, with 7 Woodcuts by E. Whympbb. Crown 8vo.

price 12*. M.
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TRAVELS in the CENTRAL CAUCASUS and BASHAN. Including

Visits to Ararat and Tabreez and Ascents of Kazbek and Elbruz. By

D. W. Fbeshjield. Square crown 8vo. with Maps, Ac. 18*.

PICTURES in TTROL and Elsewhere. From a Family Sketch-Book.

By the Authoress of ' A Voyage en Zigzag,' Ac Second Edition. Small 4to.

with numerous Illustrations, 21*.

HOW WE SPENT the SUMMER; or, a Voyage en Zigzag in Switzer

land and Tyrol with someMembers of the Alpine Club. From the Sketch-

Book of one of the Party. In oblong 4to. with 800 Illustrations, 15*.

BEATER TRACKS ; or, Pen and Pencil Sketches in Italy. By the

Authoress of 'A Voyage en Zigzag." With 42 Plates, containing about 200

Sketches from Drawings made on the Spot. 8vo. 16*.

HAP of the CHAIR of MONT BLANC, from an actual Surrey in

1808—18*4. By A. Adams-Reilly, F.R.G.S. M.A.C. Published under the

Authority of the Alpine Club. In Chromolithography on extra stout

drawing-paper Ha, X Win. price 10(. or mounted on canvas in a folding

case, 12». 6<J.

WESTWARD by BAIL; the New Route to the East. By W. F. Rae.

With Map shewing the Lines of Bail between the Atlantic and the Pacific

and Sections of the Railway. Second Edition, enlarged. Post 8vo. 10s. ed.

HISTORY of DISCOVERY in our AUSTRALASIAN. COLONIES,

Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand, from the Earliest Bate to the

Present Bay. By William Howitt. 2 vols. 8voi with S Maps, 20*.

The CAPITAL of the TYCOON; a Narrative of a Three Years' Resi

dence in Japan. By Sir Kuthxbjobd Alcock, K.C.B. 2 vols. Svo. with

numerous Illustrations, 42>.

ZIGZAGGING AMONGST BOLOMITES. By the Author of • How we

Spent the Summer, or a Voyage en Zigzag in Switzerland and TyroL'

With upwards of 800 Illustrations by the Author. Oblong 4to. price 15*.

The DOLOMITE MOUNTAINS ; Excursions through Tyrol, Carinthia,

Carniola, and FrinB, 1881-1863: : By 'I. Gilbbbt and 'G. C. Chubotill,

F.B.GS. With numerous Illustrations. Square crown &vo. 21*.

GUIDE to the PYRENEES, for the use of Mountaineers. By

Ohables Packb. 2nd Edition, with Map and Illustrations. Cr.8vo.7s.6d.

The ALPINE GUIDE. By John Ball, M.R.I.A. late President of

the Alpine Club. Thoroughly Revised Editions, in Three Volumes, post
8vo. with Maps and other Illustrations:— :- . :. i .', ".... >!..•..

GUIDE to the WESTERN ALPS, including Mont Blanc, Monte Rosa,

o... . .•Zennatt/ *e>. : Price 6*. 4d.

GUIDE to the CENTRAL ALPS; including all the Oberland. District
.•' Price7*«eV ;

GUIDE to the EASTERN ALPS, price 10*. 6d.

Introduction on Alpine Travelling in General, and on the Geology

of the Alps, price Is. Each of the Three Volumes or Parts of the Alpim

Guide may Be had with this Ibtboductioh prefixed, price 1*. extra.

The NORTHERN HEIGHTS of LONDON ; or, Historical Associations

of Hampstead, Highgate, Miiswell Hill, Hornsey, and Islington. By

William Howitt. With about 40 Woodcuts. Square crown 8vo. 21*.
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VISITS to REMARKABLE PLACES: Old Halls, Battle-Fields, and

Stones Illustrative of Striking Passages in English History and Poetry.

By William Howitt. 2 Tola, square crown 8vo. with Woodcuts, 25*.

The RURAL LIPE of ENGLAND. By the game Author. With

Woodcuts by Bewick and Williams. Medium 8vo. 12s. W.

PILORIHAOBS in the PYRENEES and LANDES. By Dents Shynb

Laytloe. Crown 8vo. with Frontispiece and Vignette, price 15*.

Works of Fiction.

NOVELS and TALES. By the Bight Hon. B. Disraeli, M.P.

Cabinet Edition, complete in Ten Volumes, crown Svo. price 6». each, as

follows:—

LOTHAIE, 6*.

Cobiegsby, 6*.

Sybil, 6*.

Tascbbd, 6*.

Veicbtia, 6*.

Hbitkibtta Temple, 6(.

contabihi flbmih8, ao. 6*.

Alrot, Ixion, Ac. 6*.

The Toroa Dokb, Ac. 6*.

Virus Obey, 6*.

The XODERN NOVELIST'S LIBRARY. Each Work, in crown 8vo.

complete in a Single Volume 8—

Mbltille's Gladiatorb, 2*. boards; 2s. ed. oloth.

Good job Nothiho, 2*. boards ; it. ed. cloth.

Holhby Housb, 2*. boards j it. ed. cloth.

Ietbbpbbtbx, 2*. boards ; 2*. ed. cloth.

Kate Cotbetby, 2s. boards ; 2s. ed. oloth.

Qubbh'b Mabibs, 2s. boards ; 2s. ed. cloth.

Thollope's Wabbes, Is. ed. boards; 2s. oloth.

Babchebtbk Towbbb, 2t. boards ; 2*. ed. cloth.

Brajclby-Moobs's Six Sistbbs ofthe Vallbys, 2s. boards ; 2s. ed. cloth.

IERNE; a Tale. By W. Steuart Tkekch, Author of 'Realities of

Irish Life.' Second Edition. 2 vols. post 8vo. price 21s.

The HOKE at HSATHERBRAE; a Tale. By the Author of

' Everley." Pep. 8vo. price 5*.

CABINET EDITION of STORIES and TALES by Miss Sewsxl:—

Amy Hbbbbbt, 2*.6d.

Gbbtbudb, 2s. ed.

The Earl'b Daughter, 2s. ed.

Bxfsbibbcb of Lite, 2s. M.

Cletb Hall, s>. ad.

Ivors, it. ed.

Katharibb Ashtoe, St. ed.

Mabgabet Pbroital, Is.

Lasbtob Pabsosagi, 4s. ed.

UESCLA.4J.6d.

STORIES and TALES. By E. M. Sewell. Comprising:—Amy

Herbert t Gertrude; The Earl's Daughter; The Experience of Life; Cleve

Hall; Ivors; Katharine Ashton; Margaret Percival; Laneton Parsonage;

and Ursula. The Ten Works, complete in Eight Volumes, crown 8vo. bound

in leather, and contained in a Box. price 42s.

A Glimpse of the World. By the Author of 'Amy Herbert' Pep. 7*. 6rf.

The Journal of a Home Life. By the same Author. Post 8vo. 9s. 6d.

After Life ; a Sequel to ' The Journal of a Home Life.' Price 10s. ed.

UNCLE PETER'S PAIRT TALE for the NINETEENTH CENTURY.

Edited by E. M. Sewell, Author of Amy Herbert,' Ac. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. ed.

^
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TEX GIAHT; A Witch's Story for English Boys. By the same

Author and Editor. Fcp. 8vo. price B*.

WOEDERPTJL SIORIZ8 from NORWAY, SWEDEN, and ICELAND.

Adapted and arranged by Julia Goddaed. With an Introductory Bssay

by the Eer. G. W. Cox, MA. and Six Woodouts. Square post 8vo. 6*.

A VISIT to XT DISCONTENTED COT/SIN. Reprinted, with some

Additions, from Frater't Magazine. Crown 8to. price 7: td.

HflDaVI GALLT/S; or, Roman Scenes of the Time of Augustus:

with Notes and Excursuses. New Edition. Post 8vo. It. ed.

BECKER'S CHARICLES; a Tale illustrative of Private Life among the

Ancient Greeks : with Notes and Excursuses. New Edition. Post 8to. 7s. 6d.

CABINET EDITION of NOVELS and TALES by G. J. Whttb

MBXVTxXBI—

The Gladiatobs, U.

DlQBY GBAJTD, 5*.

Kate Covbbtbt, 5*.

Gsbbkai. Bodsce, b*.

HOLMBy HOUSB, 5*.

Goonfor Korasa, 6s.

The Queeh's Maries, 8j.

The lKTBEPrBTEB, 6*.

TALES of ANCIENT GREECE. By Georgb W. Cox, ALA. late

Scholar of Trio. Coll. Oxon. Crown 8vo. price 8*. M.

A MANUAL of MYTHOLOGY, in the form of Question and Answer.

By the same Author. Fcp. St.

OTJR CHILDREN'S STORY, by one of their Gossips. By the Author

of ' Voyage en Zigzag,' ' Pictures in Tyrol,' 4c Small «o. with Sixty Illus

trations by the Author, price 10«. M.

Poetry and The Drama.

THOMAS MOORE'S POETICAL WORKS, the only Editions contain

ing the Author's last Copyright Additions r—

Cabibbt Bditiob, 10 vols. fcp. 8vo. price 36*.

Shambocx Editios, crown 8to. price it. id.

Buby Editioic, crown 8vo. with Portrait, price 6s.

Libeaey Ecixiox, medium 8vo. Portrait and Vignette, 14*.

People's Edition. square crown 8vo. with Portrait, Ac. 10*. M.

MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES, Maclise's Edition, with 161 Steel Plates

from Original Drawings. Super-royal 8vo. 81s. 6d.

Miniature Edition of Moore's Irish Melodies with Maclise's De

signs (as above) reduced in Lithography. Imp. l6mo. 10s. 64.

MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH. Tenniel's Edition, with 68 Wood

Bngravings from original Drawings and other Illustrations. Fop. 4to. Sis.

SOTTTHEY'S POETICAL WORKS, with the Author's last Corrections

and copyright Additions. Library Edition, in 1 vol. medium 8vo. with

Portrait and Vignette, 14s.

LAYS of ANCIENT ROME ; with Ivry and the Armada. By the

Bight Hon. Lobs Macaulay. 16mo. U. id.

Lord Macanlay's Lays of Ancient Rome. With 90 Illustrations on

Wood, from the Antique, from Drawings by G. Schaef. Pop. 4to. lis.

Miniature Edition of Lord Macanlay's Lays of Ancient Rome,

with the Illustrations (as above) reduced in Lithography. Imp.16mo.10s.6tf.
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GOLDSMITH'S POETICAL WORKS, with Wood Engravings from

Designs by Members of the Etching Club. Imperial 16mo. 7«. 6d.

JOHN JERNINGHAM'S JOURNAL. Fcp. 8vo. price 3s. 6d.

POEMS OP BYGONE TEAKS, Edited by the Author of 'Amy

Herbert,' 4c. Pep. 8vo. price H.

POEMS. By Jean Ihoelow. Fifteenth Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5*.

EUCHARIS ; a Poem. By F. Reginald Statham (Francis Reynolds),

Author of ' Alice Rushton, and other Poems ' and ' Glaphyra, and other

Poems.' Pep. 8vo. price St. 6d.

POEMS by Jean Ingelow. With nearly 100 Illustrations by Eminent

Artists, engraved on Wood by the Brothers Dalzibl. Pop. 4to. 21*.

The MAS WAS PLANET, and other POEMS. By William

Howitt, Author of ' Visits to Remarkable Places,' Ac. Pep. 8vo. price 6*.

MOPSA the FAIRY. By Jean Ingelow. Fp. 256, with Eight

Illustrations engraved on Wood. Pep. 8vo. 8*.

A STOST of BOOM, and other Poems. By Jean Ingelow. Third

Edition. Pep. 6*.

WORKS by EDWARD YARDLEY:—

Pahtabtic Stoetbs. Pop. 8*. 64.

Melusine and othbb Poems. Pep. 6*.

Hobace's Odbs, translated into English Verse. Crown 8vo. 6*.

Sui'PlEMBKTAbY STORIES and Poems. Fcp. 3*.6d.

BOWDLER'S FAMILY 8HAKSPEARE, cheaper Genuine Editions.

Medium 8vo. large type, with 86 Woodcuts, price 14*. Cabinet Edition,

with the same Lliustbationb, 6 vols. fcp. S*. 6d. each.

HORATII OPERA, Pocket Edition, with carefully corrected Text,

Marginal References, and Introduction. Edited by the Rev. J. E.

Toirsn, MA. Square 18mo. A*. 6d.

HORATII OPERA. Library Edition, with Marginal References and

English Notes. Edited by the Rev. J. E.Yonge. 8vo.21*.

The .2ENEID of VIRGIL Translated into English Verse. By John

Conihgtqn, MA. New Edition. Crown 8vo.9f.

ARUND1NES CAMI, sive Musarum Cantabrigiensium Lusus canori.

Oollegit atque edidit H. Dbuby,MJu Editio Sexta, curavit H. J. Hodgson,

M.A. Crown 8vo. 7«. 6d.

HUNTING SONGS and MISCELLANEOUS VERSES. By R. E.

Eqbrton Wabbuxton. Second Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 6#.

Rural Sports, &c.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA of RURAL SFORTS ; a complete Account, Histo

rical, Practical, and Descriptive, of Hunting, Shooting, Pishing, Racing,

and all other Rural and Athletic Sports and Pastimes. By D. P. Blainb.

With above 600 Woodcuts (20 from Designs by Joss Lxbch). 8vo. 2Lt.
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Tli* BEAD SHOT, or Sportsman's Complete Guide ; a Treatise on

the Use of the Gun, Dog-breaking, Pigeon-shooting, Ac. By Maktsma*.

Bevised Edition. Pop. 8vo. with Plates, 6*.

The FLY-FISHER'S ENTOMOLOGY. By Awkid Ronalds. With

coloured Representations of the Natural and Artificial Insect. Sixth

Edition; with 20 coloured Plates, 8vo. 14t.

A BOOK on ANGLING ; a complete Treatise on the Art of Angling

in every branch. By Francis Francis. Second Edition, with Portrait

and 15 other Plates, plain and coloured. Poet 8vo. 15*.

The BOOK of the BOACH. By Gbbttllb Fenbeix, of ' The Field.'

Pep. 8vo. price 2*. ed.

WILCOCKS'8 SEA-FISHERMAN ; comprising the Chief Methods of

Hook and Line Pishing in the British and other Seas, a Glance at Nets,

and Remarks on Boats and Boating. Seoond Edition, enlarged ; with 80

Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 12*. ed.

HORSES and STABLES. By Colonel F. Fitzwyoram, XV. the King's

Hussars. With Twenty-four Plates of Illustrations, containing very

numerous Figures engraved on Wood. 8vo. 15s.

The HORSE'S FOOT, and HOW to KEEP IT SOUND. By W.

Miles, Esq. Ninth Edition, with Illustrations. Imperial 8vo. 12*. Cd.

A PLAIN TREATISE on HORSE-SHOEING. By the same Author.

Sixth Edition. Post 8vo. with Illustrations, 2*. ed. .

STABLES and STABLE-FITTINGS. By the same. Imp. 8vo. with

IS Plates, 15*.

REMARKS on HORSES' TEETH, addressed to Purchasers. . By the

same. Post 8vo. 1*. ed.

ROBBINS'S CAVALRY CATECHISM, or Instructions on Cavalry

Kxeroise and Field Movements, Brigade Movements,Out-post Duty, Cavalry

supporting Artillery, Artillery attached to Cavalry. 12mo. 5*.

BLAINE'S VETERINARY ART ; a Treatise on the Anatomy, Physi

ology, and Curative Treatment of the Diseases of the Hone, Neao.Oattle

andSneep. Seventh Edition, revisedand enlarged by C. Stbel,MJLC.V.SX.

8vo. with Plates and Woodcuts. 18*.

The H0R8E: with a Treatise on Draught. By William Yotjatt.

New Edition; revised and enlarged. 8vo. with numerous Woodcuts, 12*. M.

The DOG. By the same Author. 8vo. with numerous Woodcuts, 6*.

The DOG in HEALTH and DISEASE. By Stowehehoe. With 70

Wood Engravings. Square crown 8vo. 10*. ed.

The GREYHOUND. By Stonbhenob. Revised Edition, with 24

Portraits of Greyhounds. Square crown 8vo. 10*. ed.

The OX ; his Diseases and their Treatment: with an Essay on Parturi

tion in the Cow. ByJ. R.Dobson. Crown 8vo. with Illustrations. 7*. ed.

Works of Utility and General Information.

The THEORY and PRACTICE of BANKING. By H. D. Macleod,

M.A. Barrister-at-Law. Second Edition, entirelyremodelled. 2 vols. 8vo. 80*.
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A DICTIONARY, Practical, Theoretical, and Historical, of Com

merce and Commercial Navigation. By J. R. M'Oullooh. New and

thoroughly revised Edition. Svo. prioe 63*. cloth, or 70*. half-bd. in russia.

The LAW of NATIONS Considered as Independent Political Comma-

nities. By Sir Tbavbks Twiss, D.CX. i vols. 8vo. SO*.; or separately.

Pabt L Ptae*,\U. Pabt 1L War, 18*.

The CABINET LAWYEB ; a Popular Digest of the Laws of England,

Civil, Criminal, and Constitutional: intended for Practical TJse and

General Information.. Twenty-third Edition. Pep. 8to. prioe 7*. 64.

FEWTEER'B COMPREHENSIVE SPECIFIER ; A Guide to the

Practical Specification of every kind of Building-Artificers' Work; with

Forma of Building Conditions and Agreements, an Appendix, Foot-Notes,

and a copious Index. Edited by W. Young, Architect. Grown 8vo. price 6*.

The LAW RELATING to BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETIES; with

Practical Observations on the Act and all the Cases decided thereon ; also a

Form of Rules and Forms of Mortgages. By W. Tzdd Pratt, Barrister.

Second Edition. Pop. S*. 64.

COLLIEBIES and COLLIEBS : a Handbook of the Law and Leading

Cases relating thereto. By J. C. Fowlhe, of the Inner Temple, Barrister.

Second Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 7*. 64.

Thr MATEBNAL MANAGEMENT of CHILDREN in HEALTH and

Disease. By Thomas Bull, MJ). Pep. 5s.

HINTS to MOTHERS on the MANAGEMENT of their HEALTH

.tnring the Period of Pregnancy and in the Lying-in Room. By the late

T troicAS Boll, MJ). Pop. 5*.

HOW to NTTBSE SICE CHILDREN; containing Directions which

may be found of service to all who have charge of the Young. By Charles

West, M.D. Second Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 1*. 64.

NOTES on LYING-IN INSTITUTIONS ; with a Proposal for Orga

nising an Institution for Training Midwives and Midwifery Nurses. By

Florence Nightingale. With several Illustrations. 8vo. price 7*. 64.

NOTES on HOSPITALS. By Florence Nightingale. Third Edi

tion, enlarged ; with 13 Plans. Post 4to. 18*.

CHESS OPENINGS. By F. W. Longman, Balliol College, Oxford.

Pep. 8vo. 2*. 64.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE on BREWING ; with Formulas for Public

Brewers, and Instructions for PrivatePamilies. By W. Black. 8vo. 10*. 64.

MODERN C00EEBY for PRIVATE FAMILIES, reduced to a System

of Easy Practioe in a Series of carefully-tested Receipts. By Eliza Actoit.

Newly revised and enlarged Edition; with 8 Plates of Figures and 150

Woodcuts. Fcp. 6*.

WILLICH'S POPULAR TABLES, for ascertaining, according to the

Carlisle Table of Mortality, the value of Lifehold, Leasehold, and Church

Property, Renewal Pines, Reversions, Ac. Seventh Edition, edited by

Montague Marriott, Barrister-at-Law. Post 8vo. price 10*.

MAUNDEB'S TREASURY of KNOWLEDGE and LIBRARY of

Reference: comprising an English Dictionary and Grammar, Universal

Gazetteer, Classical Dictionary, Chronology, Law Dictionary, a Synopsis
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